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SUPPLEMENT, 
INCLUDING NOVELTIES OF THIS YEAR AND VARIETIES OF RECENT INTRODUCTION 

WORTHY OF ESPECIAL MENTION. 

AGNIFICENT NEW ASPARAGUS. 
A VERY VALUABLE AND ENTIRELY DISTINCT VARIETY OF THIS 

HIGHLY ESTEEMED VEGETABLE. 

Every few years an Asparagus is offered with the claim that it is distinct and superior to existing sorts, but careful trial 

usually reveals the fact that it is new in name only, the supnvosed differences being due to methods of cultivation, nature of 

the soil or climatic conditions. Even in 

the very rare instances where a seedling 

has been produced having distinct and valu- 

able characteristics, not one has been found 

heretofore which was capable of uniformly 

transmitting its valuable features to its de- 

scendants; consequently when our attention 

was called to this variety we were greatly sur- 

prised at finding it well fixed and entirely dis- 

tinct from all others in the following particu- 

lars: 

It produces shoots which are white and 

remain so as long as fit for use and from 80 to 

90 per cent. of the plants come true from 

seed. This grand result has not come by 

chance, but is the legitimate outcome of years 

of patient work and careful selection by the 

originator, extending over eight generations 

from the original plant. 

Some fourteen years ago a single plant 

having white shoots was found growing ina 

large Asparagus grower’s field of Conover’s 

Colossal. As the plant happened to be seed 

bearing, seeds were saved and sown by them- 

selves. A small percentage of the plants 

came true and these were planted by them- 

selves and seed from them saved. This 

process was repeated until now fully 80 to 90 

per cent. of the plants produced from the seed 

we offer will be white. The small percentage 

of green plants that show in a lot of seedlings 

may be removed as fast as they appear, thus 

insuring a bed containing white plants only. 

In addition to the marvelous advantage of 

its white color, the Columbian Mammoth 

White Asparagus is even more robust} and 

vigorous in habit and throws larger shoots 

and fully as many of them as the Conover’s 

Colossal. When we add to these the immense 

advantage of its needing no earthing up in 

order to furnish the white shoots so much 

sought after, we think it evident that it is 

superior to any sort now in cultivation and 

that no Asparagus grower can afford to plant 

seed of any other kind. Our claims are not 

| mere theory, but are substantiated by actual 

experience. A field grown by one of the 

largest and best Asparagus growers in this 

country yielded an equal weight of cuttings 
with his best field of any other variety and brought 20 per cent. more, not in a fancy market or as a novelty, but at a canning 
factory, where it was put up undewa special brand and brought enough more to warrant the packers in paying extra for it. 

Market gardeners, growers for canners and amateurs should give this great acquisition 
a thorough trial, for we are confident that when once known it will be used to the exclu- 
sion of all other kinds. 

Per packet, 25c.; 0z., 60c.; 2 oz., $1.00; % Ib., $1.75; Ib., $6.00, postpaid. 



BEANS—DWARF. 
See pages 9-12. 

CHALLENGE DWARF BLACK WAX, Extra EarLy. 
THE EARLIEST WAX BEAN. RIPENS A LARGER PROPORTION OF ITS CROP 

EARLIER THAN ANY OTHER VARIETY. 
We do not think we exaggerate in the least in proncuncing this the best extra early wax bean. It came directly out of the 

old and well-known German Wax Black Seeded and has all the merits of that favorite variety in addition to its extreme earliness 

Per packet, 10c.; pint, 25c.; quart, 40c.; 4 quarts, $1.50; bushel, $7.50. 
If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, must be added for charges. 

This sterling variety introduced by us has been 
offered at various times by others as *‘ Rust Proof 

S Golden Wax,” ‘“‘Golden Queen,” etc., and the rust 
proof character of the pods and vines made a 

specially strong feature. The steadily growing demand for it among market gardeners, both North and South, indicates that 
its merit in this regard has not been over-estimated. 

Per packet, 10c.; pint, 25c.; quart, 35c.; 4 quarts, $1.25: bushel, $6.50. 
If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, must be added for charges. 

GOLDEN WAX. Snicinan stock. 
There is a so-called ‘‘Improved” strain of this variety offered by some, claimed to be superior to the original stock. We 

have made careful comparisons at our Trial Grounds and in large fields and cannot see that the “Improved,” though differing 
slightly in habit, has any advantage in any particular over ours. 

FOR VIGOR OF VINE, FREEDOM FROM RUST AND ALL OTHER DISEASE, PROLIFICNESS, SIZE, 

COLOR AND QUALITY OF THE PODS, OUR OLD ORIGINAL STOCK IS NOW, AS IT HAS ALWAYS 

BEEN, THE BEST. 

Per packet, 10c.; pint 20c.; quart, 30c.; 4 quarts, $1.00; bushel, $6.00. 
Tf by mail or express prepaid, add 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, for charges. 

ii 
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GOLDEN-EYED WAX. 
EXTREMELY HARDY, FREE FROM RUST AND UNRIVALED FOR SHIPPERS. 

This is as early as Golden Wax; has long golden-yellow pods that are fairly fleshy and stringless, of good quality and 

remain in condition for use as long as any. 

, SOUTHERN GROWERS FOR NORTHERN MARKETS 

will do well to plant largely of this variety, as it cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. 

Per packet, 10c.; pint, 20c.; quart, 30c.; 4 quarts, $1.00; bushel, $6.00. 

If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c. per quai t, must be added for charges. 

SPECKLED WAX. 

> 
oe. 

DO YOU WANT A HARDY, VERY PROLIFIC WAX BEAN OF EXCELLENT FLAVOR EITHER AS SNAPS, GREEN 
SHELLED OR DRY? THEN BUY THE SPECKLED WAX. 

‘Canners will do well to plant this largely. Its long, cylindrical, stringless, tender, excellently flavored pods are exactly 

suited, we think, to this purpose. 

Per packet, 10c.; pint, 25c.; quart, 35c.; 4 quarts, $1.25; bushel, $6.50. 
If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint. 15c. per quart, must be added for charges. 

EARLY RED VALENTINE, IMPROVED ROUND POD. 
We take especial pride in our stock of this best of all the green podded snap beans. We 

are sure you can do no better than to buy your entire stock of us. 

Per packet, 10c.; pint, 15c.; quart, 25c.; 4 quarts, 75ec.; bushel, $4.00. 
If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, lic. per quart, must be added jor charges. 

iii 



BurPee’s BUSH LIMA BEAN. 
A BUSH FORM OF THE TRUE LARGE LIMA. 

COMES ABSOLUTELY TRUE FROM SEED. 

NEEDS NO STAKES, TRELLISES OR OTHER SUPPORT 

A Crop of this Delicious Vegetable may be Grown Now as Cheaply and 
as Easily as any Bush Garden Bean. | 

i 

Ov 

IT BEGINS BEARING AS EARLY AS THE LARGE LIMA POLE BEAN 

AND ITS PROLIFICNESS IS SHOWN BY THE FACT THAT 

A SINGLE PLANT GROWN IN (GEORGIA GAVE 880 PODS 
LAST YEAR, WHILE AS FAR NORTH AS 

GRAND RAPIDS, TMICH., ONE PLANT PRODUCED 159 PODS. 
Per packet, 15c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.25; 4 quarts, $4.50. 
If by mail or express prepaid, 10 cents per pint, 15 cents per quart, must be added for charges. | 
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BEANS--POLE. 
See pages 12-12. 

KENTU CKY \ A IO NX D ER We first offered this old reliable green podded variety 

@ in 1885. as the earliest, the most prolific and best pole 

bean to plant for ‘‘snaps.”’ It has been lately offered as a novelty, ata high price, under the name of “OLD HOMESTEAD” 

and issometimes also sold as ‘‘SEEK NO FURTHER.” 

We know this variety to be especially valuable for planting in the South, 

as it will set pods during the hottest weather. 

OURS IS THE TRUE ROUND POD STOCK. 

Paid ay oe 10c.; pint, 30c.; quart, 45¢e.; 4 quarts, $1.50; 

If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c. uart, must b 
added for charges. ea ee a ‘ 
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GOLDEN CHAMPION. 
THE EARLIEST, THE MOST PROLIFIC, THE BRIGHTEST COLORED, 

THE BEST FLAVORED OF ANY WAX POLE BEAN. 

It furnished full pickings on our Trial Grounds as early as the Prolific German Wax planted about the same date. We 

consider this a decided advance among wax pole beans and hope all our customers will give it a thorough trial. 

Per packet, 10c.; pint, 35c.; quart, 60c.; 4 quarts, $2.00; bushel, $12.00. 
If by mail or express prepaid, 10c, per pint, 15c. per quart, must be added for charges. 
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OF A POLE BEAN COMBINING THE RICH, DELICIOUS 

FLAVOR OF THE LARGE LIMA WITH THE DRY, 

MEALY CHARACTER OF THE DWARF HORTICUL= 

TURAL AND MATURING BEANS, FiT TO USE GREEN 

SHELLED AS EARLY AS THE LATTER? 

Be THE ow saw, “BLOOD WILL TELL,” 
\\ FINDS FORCIBLE ILLUSTRATION IN THIS 
QV 

GRAND NEW ACQUISITION, 
which is a true cross between Dreer’s Lima (pole), and the Dwarf Horticultural; comes absolutely true from seed, and com- 
bines the many good qualities of both. It originated several years ago along the Vermont shore of Lake Champlain, north of 
the 44th parallel, and has proven itself perfectly adapted to latitudes far north of where any Lima can be grown successfully. 
Like the Limas it continues blooming and maturing pods until killed by frost, if planted where the seasons are long. We 
recommend this splendid novelty for universal use, because it is 

THE HARDIEST, THE EARLIEST AND THE BEST QUALITY 
of any green podded pole bean, especially adapted for using green shelled. 

Per packet, 15c.; pint, 80c.; quart, $1.50; 4 quarts, $5.00. 
If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, must be added for charges. 
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DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP BEET. 
Upright growing tops with few leaves and small necks; finely shaped and perfectly smooth roots with dark red, crisp, 

eS 

tender and sweet flesh make the ideal early and general 

market beet. 

The DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP 

has all these qualities. Plant it once 

and you will plant no other for spring 

and summer use. 

Per packet, 5c.: 0z., 10¢.; 2 0Z., 15e.; % Ib., 25ce.; 

1 Ib., $1.00, postpaid. 

| DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S HALF LONG BLOOD BEET. 
We consider this the best for autumn and winter. It is of medium length, smooth, has dark red flesh of the finest flavor 

and does not become woody with age. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 10c.; 2 oz., 15c.; %1b., 25c.; 1 Ib., $1.00, postpaid. 

LUXEMBURG CABBAGE. 
Growers on the lookout for a medium-size cabbage having a solid head which will keep later in the spring than any other, 

will find in this variety what they want. The seed we offer was grown especially for us from stock carefully selected by 

ourselves. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 0z., 35c.; % 1b., 60c.; 1 Ib., $2.00, postpaid. 

MOTH ADCK RED CABBAGE. 
This strain of Large Red Drumhead, introduced by us in 1889, 

\ od We 

a ee es ON 

is of pureiy American origin. No red variety offered can com- 

pare with it in the size, solidity and deep red color of the heads. 

iT 1S AS LARGE AS FLAT DUTCH, 

AS SOLID AS WINNIGSTADT, 

AS RED AS ERFURT DARK RED. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 40c.; 2 oz., 75c.; % Ib., $1.25; 
1 Ib., $4.00, postpaid. 
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ARROT. 
See pages 17-19. 

We think the Agricultural Experiment Stations of this country could 

do no greater service to their constituents, the farmers and stock raisers, 

/ ZA than to inaugurate a campaign of education on the subject of growing 

Uys Carrots for stock feed. Nota tithe of the quantities that should be are 
grown in this country for this purpose, because they are the richest in 

food constituents of any of the roots and none are more readily or greed- 
ily eaten by horses, cattle or sheep. 

The varieties we call your especial attention to below are all splen- 

= didly adapted to field culture, as the roots are of medium length, making 

GUERANDE, or Ox HEART. them easy to harvest, and give an enormous weight of feed ver acre. 

GC H A N TE N AY EARLY enough to use for forcing; LARGE enough to grow as a field crop for 

@ stock; DELICATELY enough flavored to grace the table of an epicure; this 

variety is without a rival for general market or home use. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 2 oz., 15c.; % 1b., 25c.3; 1 Ib., 75¢., postpaid. 

G U E R A N DE QC) R (ys H F A Ra This old favorite is ESPECIALLY 
9 : ® ADAPTED TO SHALLOW OR 

STIFF SOILS, as the roots seldom reach over six inches in length. THERE IS PERHAPS NO RED CARROT, 

HOWEVER, THAT WILL GIVE A GREATER WEIGHT OF ROOTS PER ACRE. It is equally adapted to 

table use or for stock. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 10c.; 2 0z., 15c.: 4% Ib., 25e¢.; 1 lb., 75c., postpaid. 

CHANTENAY. D. M. Ferry & Co’s IMPROVED SHORT WHITE. 

l ik Ie RO VV lz D LO N G C) R A N G E On loose, mellow, deep soils, this 

e standard sort will give an enormous crop. 

We have a splendid strain of this variety and urge everyone whose soil is suited to it to plant it largely. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 10c., 2 oz., 15c.; &% lb., 25e.3; 1 1b., 75c., postpaid. 

D.M. FERRY & GO'S IMPROVED SHORT Wii 
This splendid new variety bears the samie relation to the White Belgian that the Chantenay does to the old Long Red. 

IT HAS SHORT, THICK ROOTS, WHICH GIVE AN IMMENSE WEIGHT PER ACRE AND ARE 

EXCEEDINGLY EASILY HARVESTED. - 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 10c¢.; 2 oz., 15¢.; % 1b., 25c.; 1 Ib., $1.00, postpaid. 
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UAULIFLOWER, =x vomre 
One of the hardiest, surest to head and makes the largest 

head of any early cauliflower. For general out door planting 
and for the home garden, we think there is no variety will be 
more satisfactory. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., $1.00; 2 0z., $1.75; % lb., $3.00, 
postpaid. 

GIANT PASCAL CELERY. 
There is no doubt that this variety is rapidly growing into 

favor with market gardeners everywhere for autumn and winter 
use, because of 

ITS ROBUST HABIT; ITS SPLENDID KEEPING 

QUALITIES; ITS SOLIDITY AND 

UNEQUALED FLAVOR. 
Per packet, 5c¢.; 0oz., 25c.; 2 02Z., 40c.; % Ib., 75¢.3 

1 Ib., $2.50, postpaid. 

GOLDEN YELLOW LARGE SOLID, 
OR GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING CELERY. 

No other early variety can compare with this in quality. 
Much spurious and inferior stock is being offered, however, and 
growers cannot be too careful in the selection of their seed. 

THAT WE OFFER IS, WE THINK, PERFEC- 

TION ITSELF: 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z.,.30c.34 2 0z., 55c.3; % Ib., $1.00; 

1 Ib., $3.00, postpaid. GOLDEN YELLow LARGE SOLID. 

WHITE CoB CORY CORN. 
The demand from other seedsmen for this strain of Cory has hitherto kept away ahead of our ability to furnish it. We 

are glad to say that we have a sufficient quantity to supply our own customers this season and can assure them that we are 
making rigid selections and are steadily increasing the percentage of white cob plants. 

MARKET GARDENERS CANNOT AFFORD TO PLANT THE OLD 

RED COB STRAIN OF THIS VARIETY. 

Per packet, 15c.; pint, 25c.; quart, 40c.; 4 quarts, $1.50; 
bushel, $7.50. 

If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, 
must be added for charges. 

—______—___ a> _@ 

EG6 PLANT. s‘cos 
IMPROVED LARGE PURPLE. 
We are able now to offer our customers a strain of this un- 

rivaled variety 

WHICH IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF SPINES. 

Careful examination of a field of six acres being grown for us 
last year for seed, failed to show a SINGLE PLANT that had 

| developed SPINES. i: 

\ All who have experieneed the incon- 

venienee and annoyanee of handling 

spiny plants, will appreciate the ad- 

vantage of this improvement. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 50c.; 2 0z., 85c.; %Ib., $1.50; 1 Ib., 
$5.00, postpaid. 
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TILTON’S 

Wyre Star Lertuce. 
One of the best varieties for forcing or 

early planting in the open ground. It formsa 

large, loose head like Black Seeded Simpson, 

has thick savoyed leaves, which keep it fit for 

use along time. It 

CANNOT HELP SATISFYING THE MOST 

CRITICAL MARKET TRADE. 

We are the introducers of this variety and 

are headquarters for pure and reliable stock. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 2 oz., 35ce.3 

%1b., 60c.; 1 1b., $2.00, postpaid. 

GRAND RAPIDS 
LETTUCE. 

LTON’S WHITE STAR. As astrictly forcing lettuce this sort is to- 
day without arival. Our stock is grown from 

seed obtained directly of the originator and has been selected with the greatest care in order to maintain the excellencies of 

the variety. ‘ 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 15¢.; 2 0z., 25c.; %1b., 40¢.; 1 Ib., $1.50, postpaid. 

Son 

TT 

— ee 

| Osage Musk Mecon. 
THE OSAGE MUSK MELON LEADS EASILY ALL OTHER 

YELLOW FLESHED SORTS IN THE PRINCIPAL 

MARKETS OF THE COUNTRY. 

It grows to a medium size, has thick, orange-yellow flesh and when properly 

ripened is exceptionally fine flavored. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 10c., 2 0z., 15¢.; % 1b., 25c.; 1 Ib., $1.00, post- 

paid. 
Hie 3 

MELON. 
The Dixie Water Melon is characterized by 

FINE SHAPE, AN EXCEEDINGLY 

THIN, TOUGH RIND, GREAT PRO- 

DUCTIVENESS, ATTRACTIVE COLOR 

AND EXCELLENT QUALITY. 

THIS COMBINATION OF 

VALUABLE FEATURES 

MAKES ABOUT THE 

IDEAL MELON FOR MARKET USE 

and the demand for it is increasing at a rate 

calculated to give it precedence shortly over 

every other variety for this purpose. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 2 oz., 15e.3 

% Tb., 25e.3 1 Ib., $1.00, postpaid. 



MicHiGaN YELLOW GLOBE ONION. 

WE SPEAK ADVISEDLY 

—_—_—_— ag _ 

—————$___._ 

WHEN WE SAY THIS IS THE 

FINEST SHAPED, BEST COLORED AND LARGEST CROPPER 
OF ANY OF THE YELLOW GLOBE ONIONS. 

Our own large plantings for seed and the large fields we have seen growing for market have fully demonstrated this. 

Wherever we have sold it. either in large or small quantities, it has given unbounded satisfaction, and we cannot urge you 

too strongly to plant largely of it for 

this year’s crop. 

Per packét, 5c.: oz., 35c.: 2 0z., 60c.; 
% lb., $1.00; 1 1b., $3.50, postpaid. 

WM, HURST PEA, 
The American Wonder and Premium 

Gem have so long and justly held a high place 

in the public favor as first early dwarf kinds, 

that little opportunity is offered new candi- 

dates for a share in this esteem. We have 

tested the William Hurst thoroughly three 

years in succession and do not hesitate to 

pronounce it 

ONE OF THE HARDIEST, MCST PRO- 

LIFIC AND BEST OF THIS CLASS. 

ITS SCIMITAR SHAPED PODS, 

BORNE IN GREAT PROFUSION, 

ARE 

VERY ATTRACTIVE WHEN PLACED 

ON THE MARKET STAND, 

AND THE 

_ COLOR AND QUALITY 

OF THE GREEN PEAS 

WILL INSURE THEM A FAVORABLE RE- 

CEPTION AT ANY TABLE. 

We hope all our customers will plant 

some of this variety, for it will not fail to give 

great satisfaction. 

Per packet, 15c.; pint, 30c.: quart, 
50c.; 4 quarts, $1.75; bushel, $9.50. 

If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per 
pint; 15c. per quart, must be added for 
charges. WM. HURST. 
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on Se THE ADMIRAL PEA. 
Wii YA THIS NEW PEA IS ONE OF THE VERY BEST VARIETIES 

3 TO FOLLOW ADVANCER FOR HOME OR 
MARKET USE. 

Its strong growing, vigorous vines of medium height bear a great profusion 
of pods closely crowded with green, wrinkled peas of as fine flavor as the 
Champion of England, while its maturing over a week earlier greatly lengthens 
the season, when planted with that variety. 

Owing to the size, fine color and quality of the green peas when in 

best condition for use, we believe this variety to be well adapted to 

canners’ use. 

$7 er packet, 10c.; pint, 25c.; quart, 40c.; 4 quarts, $1.50; bushel, 

If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, must be added 
for charges. 

THE ADMIRAL. 

DUKE OF ALBANY PEA, 
Furnishes VERY LARGE, BLADDERY, DARK _ 

GREEN PODS, which are well filled with peas of a RE- 

MARKABLY DEEP GREEN COLOR AND OF EX- 

CELLENT FLAVOR. 

It ripens with Telephone and nearly all the pods may be 

gathered at two pickings, so evenly do they mature. 

THIS FEATURE, ALONG WITH FINE SIZE AND 

COLOR, WILL COMMEND IT TO EVERY 

MARKET GARDENER. 

Per packet, 10c.; pint, 25c.; quart, 35c.; 4 quarts, 
$1.25; bushel, $7.00. 

If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, 
must be added for charges. 

ROOOO Ger 

MELTING SuGaR PEA. 
A new variety of the edible podded class of garden peas and == 

is superior to any other in prolificness, the pods being borne in ‘ 

pairs in the greatest profusion. The pods are large, straight, MELTING SUGAR. 

smooth, perfectly stringless and of the most delicious flavor. 

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO PLANT ANY OTHER VARIETY OF EDIBLE PODDED PEAS, BECAUSE THIS IS 

THE MOST PROLIFIC, THE MOST TENDER, AND THE BEST 

FLAVORED. | 
Per packet, 15c.; pint, 30e.; quart, 45c.; 4 quarts, $1.50; bushel, $9.00. 

If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, must be added for charges. 
xii 
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LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET, 
WHITE TIPPED RADISH. 

In no vegetable is ATTRACTIVENESS more of a feature 
than in the Radish. 

SMALL TOPS, UNIFORMLY SMOOTH AND WELL 
FORMED ROOTS, 

together with a Bright and Striking Color, produce this effect. 
This sort combines these qualities in a higher degree than any other 
we are familiar with and has already taken a prominent place 
among varieties of its season. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 15¢.; 2 .0z., 25c.; % lb., 40c.; 1 Ib., 
$1.50, postpaid. 

Lonc BLACK SUMMER RADISH. 
Has the good keeping qualities and piquant flavor of the Long 

Black Spanish Winter, with the advantage of being adapted to 
spring and summer planting. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 10c.; 2 oz., 15c.; % lb.. 25c.; 1 Ib., 
$1.00, postpaid. 

LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET, WHITE TIPPED. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 
This is not a novelty by any means, but it has great merit and 

should be grown far more than at present for stock feed. There has 
been much seed of the annual varieties sold for sowing for stock 
feed, though they are utterly worthless for this purpose. 

THAT WE HAVE SOLD HAS ALWAYS GIVEN ENTIRE 

SATISFACTION AND PROVEN TO BE EXACT- 

LY WHAT WE REPRESENTED IT. 

It is well, therefore, to take no chances, but buy your seed 
directly of us. 

Per oz., 10c.; 2 oz., 15c.; % lb.,*20c.; 1 Ib., 40c., post- 
paid. 

gee 
a ee 
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SQUASH. eerie. 
Our stock of this Earliest, Largest and Best Summer 

Squash has been selected with Great Care for several years and is 
now almost entirely free from runner vines, which is more than we 
can say of any other stock we have seen of this variety. 

MARKET GARDENERS SHOULD PLANT OUR 

STOCK FOR THEIR ENTIRE SUPPLY. 

Per packet, 10c.; 0z., 15¢.: 2 02., 25¢€.; 4 ki ee lb., 
$1.50, postpaid. gs P> SX 

MAMMOTH SUMMER CROOKNESK. 
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See pages 43-15. 

ATLANTIC PRIZE. & WRAL 1-2 
What has been lacking heretofore in the very early x Tia ma 

Tomatoes was size and smoothness, If you will plant lib- \ : Us ba 2 
erally of this variety you will be speedily convinced that the Lack . 
NO LONGER EXISTS, for it is as smooth and large as three-fourths 
of the general crop Tomatoes now offered, and will ripen you a 
large picking of good fruit the earliest of any Tomato. 

WE CANNOT SEE THAT THIS AND EARLY RUBY 

DIFFER IN ANY RESPECT. 

Per packet, 5ce.; oz. 30c.; 2 oz.,. 55c.3 % Ib., $1.00; 
1 1b., $3.00, postpaid. ; ? ComeT 
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[3% ==] EARLY MICHIGAN. 
| See Colored Plate. 
| 

| THE STRONG GROWING, PROLIFIC VINES, UNIFORMLY 

_ GOOD SIZE, SPLENDID SCARLET COLOR AND FINE 

QUALITY OF THE FRUITS, MAKE THIS ONE OF THE VERY 

BEST KINDS TO GROW FOR CANNERS’ USE. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 30c.; 2 oz., 55¢.; % Ib., $1.00; 1 Ib., 
$3.00, postpaid. 

EARLY MICHIGAN. 

IGNOTUM. 
With good seed and under favorable conditions we think 

there is no large red Tomato that will give more general satisfac- 
tion than this. There is, however, much inferior seed being 
offered, which is doing much to bring the variety into disrepute. 

We got our first seed from original sources 

and have been selecting it carefully for three 

years and believe it to be as good as any now 

offered. IGNOTUM. 

Per packet, 5c.; 02z., 25c.; 2 0z., 40c.; % Ib., 75c,; 1 Ib., $2.50, postpaid. 

ROYAL RED: Gkceunane e CROP WMARIETY. 

It bears medium size to large, smooth fruits, having a pure, bright scarlet color, entirely free from any tinge of purple, 
and on this account excellently adapted to canners’ and catsup makers’ use. 

OUR SEED IS GROWN FROM STOCK PROCURED OF THE INTRODUCERS AND 

IS PURE AND GOOD. 

Per packet., 10c.; 0z., 30c.; 2 0z., 55c.; & Ib., $1.00; 1 Ib., $3.00, postpaid. 

BEAUTY. 
Where a large, perfectly smooth, solid, purplish- 

pink Tomato is wanted for home or market use, 

6 here is n ri so valuable as this. 
ist be [pee Wie ‘it c Snoe va ety ws 

he | WE HAVE BEEN FOR YEARS SELECTING AND IMPROVING THE STOCE OF 

THIS SORT, UNTIL WE ARE CONFIDENT 

MELTING SUGAR Se IS NONE BETTER OFFERED BY ANYONE. 

a r packet, 5c.; 0z., 20.3; 2 0z., 35¢.; % Ib., 60c.; Ib., $2.00, post- 

A new variety of the edible podded class of gardd- 

is superior to any other in prolificness, the pods beir 

pairs in the greatest profusion. The pods are large. 

smooth, perfectly stringless and of the most delicious fA new variety which we have been testing thoroughly for three years 

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO PLANT ANY OTHE? not hesitate to pronounce it the finest 

THE FRUITS ARE SOLIDER, MORE MEATY 

THE MOST PROLIFIC, THp weigh more 
E seen. It has proven to be an excellent shipping sort, owing to its long 

er for this purpose. 

Per packet, 15c.; pint, 30¢.; quart, 45¢e.3 4 tock as being of the very best quality. 
If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c. 4 

., $1.00; 1 Ib., $3.00, postpaid. 
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Monarcu, oR TANKARD ot ie 

THE RELATIVELY SMALL TOPS, SHORT NECKS AND LARGE, 

SMOOTH. RICHLY COLORED ROOTS 

GROWING WELI OUT OF THE GROUND, 

Make this one of the very best varieties to grow in 
quantity. 

You will do well to use this for all your crop, because in Quantity and 
Quality of yield and the ease with which it may be harvested 

IT HAS NO SUPERIOR. 
Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 2 oz., 15c.; 4 Ib., 25e.3 a iis 

75c., postpaid. 

nt 

AMERICAN PURPLE TOP, 
OR IMPROVED LONG ISLAND RUTA BAGA. 
A variety of American origin, bred in a location peculiarly adapted 

to the production of small 
tops and short necks. We 
consider this one of the 
best to plant either for 
stock or table use. 

Per packet, 5c.: oz., 
10c.; 2 0z., 15¢.; % Ib., MONARCH, OR TANKARD. 
20c.; 11b., 60c., postpaid. 

Car ER 

‘. 

| FLOWERS. 
QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTER. 

A new class of this magnificent family of plants, characterized by ex- 

treme earliness and the great profusion of their flowers. These are borne on 

long stems and in great variety of colors, making them extremely useful for 

cutting. 

Per packet, mixed in great variety of colors, 15c., postpaid. 

COMET ASTER. 
A grand, new race of Asters rivaling the Chrysanthemum in size and 

AMERICAN PURPLE TOP. substance of its flowcrs Indeed, 

We have seen specimen flowers so large and so double, 

and having such long, strap-shaped petals as to be 

scarcely distinguishable from a Japanese Chrysanthe- 

mum. No garden will be complete without a bed of these. 

Per packet, mixed in splendid variety, 25c., postpaid. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. ComeET 



VERNON BEGONIA. 
(BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS ATROPURPUREA.) 

This new and distinct variety of the semperflorens class is 
: / yl altogether the best that has been yet produced. The plant 

Fit 5 Voseas grows toa medium size; is of compact habit, very hardy and 
N . = SN S easily grown, either in the house or open ground. The leaves 

Eos are glossy green color margined with bronze, and the flowers 
vy Ss rich brilliant red and borne in the greatest abundance. A well 
Ry Pe Za grown plant in a pot is one of the best ornaments to a conserva- 

i tory or parlor, while a large bed of them in the garden will be 
the admiration and delight of all beholders. 

Price per packet, 15c., postpaid. 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS. 
These differ from Begonia Vernon in having roots like the 

Gladiolus, which may be gathered and stored during winter in 
any dry, warm cellar. They are very easily grown from seed 
and furnish a wide range of beautiful colors. We offer also 
roots of both single and double varieties. We can assure such of 

BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS, VERNON. 

our customers as do not wish to take the little extra trouble 
required to grow them from seeds, that these roots will furnish 
flowers as large, of as good substance and as fine colors as any 
to be had anywhere. PER PET. 
Seed, Single, choicest mixed, postpaid.................. 25 

« Double, ag < oS ok Shee ee doc sisters 35 
fs" For descriptions and prices of Tuberous Begonia roots 

see page 7h. 

MARGUERITE CARNATION. 
We confess to being somewhat skeptical when the intro- 

ducers of this wonderful new Carnation asserted that it was per- 
fectly easy to have plants of it in flower in from four to five 
months from the sowing of the seed. However, we madea 
sowing in our green-houses at our Trial Grounds, February 
23 of the last year and gave the plants only ordinary care; 

BEGONIA, TUBEROUS ROOTED, SINGLE. 

transplanted them to the open ground the last of May and 
had them in flower July 19th, just nineteen weeks from time 
of sowing the seed, and we have no doubt but that by vigor- 
ous pushing this record could have been reduced by two 
weeks. The plants flowered profusely until after hard frosts, 
when they were removed to the green-houses, where they 
flowered profusely all winter. Fully eighty per cent. of the 
plants grown from seed will have double flowers with as 
great a variety of color and as rich fragrance as the common 
green-house Carnation, while the enormous reduction in the 
time between the sowing of the seed and flowering makes it 
really one of the most valuable novelties in flowers of recent 
years. For those amateurs and florists who are not specially 
successful in growing Carnations from cuttings, the ability to 
get vigorous and profuse blooming seedlings in four to five 
months from seed is a fact of the greatest importance and 

Se needs only to be known to be taken advantage of. 
MARGUERITE CARNATION. Price, per packet, 10c., postpaid. 
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SEED ANNUAL 

EARLY every seed buyer examines during the year from one to several dozen of the catalogues issued by the 

various seed houses. To all such will naturally arise the question of their relative worth as reliable guides 

to the selection of varieties of vegetables, flowers, grain, etc., best suited to the purchasers’ various needs. In 

presenting you this our Illustrated and Descriptive Seed Annual for 1893, we beg of you to bear this ques- 

tion constantly in mind as you look it over and carefully study its contents. The cuts are made from draw- 

ings of photographs of the plants themselves and are truthful representations of them. The descriptions are 

77, concisely stated condensations of the notes taken on our trial grounds or elsewhere, and are as accurate as 

M\ we can make them. The cultural directions are such as extended observation and experience have 

demonstrated to be generally applicable to the class of plants to which they refer. In short, it is our 

endeavor to make our Annual a useful manual of information, giving to intending purchasers a definite idea 

of the goods we handle, so that they may readily select from among them such as are suitable for their use. We might adopt 

the too prevalent custom of making exaggerated cuts and descriptions, representing plants which never did and never can 

exist and mislead thereby for a time the unwary and inexperienced, but we do not ae that such methods can or ought to 

lead to permanent business success. 

HOW OUR SEEDS ARE GROWN. 

From the number of years we have been in business and the reputation we have for handling nothing but good and reli- 

able seeds it might seem unnecessary for us to repeat from year to year how our seeds are grown and what our facilities are 

for handling them, but this Annual will fall into the hands of many new readers who will want to be informed in these 

matters, and our old customers are, of course, anxious to keep posted as to any improvements which may be made from time 

to time in our methods and equipments. 

In growing our seeds we make use of our Greenfield Seed Farms, just outside the City of Detroit. They are under the 

management of one of the oldest and most experienced seed growers in America, and are devoted largely to growing onions 

and other crops which require two years to perfect their growth. They are fully equipped with buildings and machinery, and 

barn-yard manure and commercial fertilizers are used without stint in order to get the most perfect growth and the largest 

yield possible of everything planted here. The annual product of onion seed alone from these farms is from twenty to thirty 

tons, which illustrates the magnitude of the crops grown. 

Realizing ever since we began the business the enormous influence the seed has upon the quality and character of the 

resulting crop, we have always used the greatest care in selecting our stock seeds, that is, the seeds from which the seeds we 

offer are grown. In order to be in a position to grow as large a proportion of this stock seed on our own land as possible, 

where it would be absolutely under our control. we bought a few years ago what is known as our Oakview Seed Farm, of over 

two hundred acres within the corporate limits of the City of Pontiac, Mich. This farm is under the control of a competent 

and skillful superintendent and is supplied with machinery and buildings for caring for and storing the crops grown. It is our 

aim to grow nothing but stock seeds here and to this end the most rigid supervision is kept of the growing crops and nothing 

but the most perfect and nearest typical plants allowed to mature. Oftentimes four-fifths of a crop is thrown out and 

rejected as unfit for stock seed purposes. 

OUR CONTRACTS WITH GROWERS. 

As we use hundreds of tons of vegetable, flower and grain seeds each year, it is manifestly impossible for us to 

grow all these amounts on our own land, requiring, as it does, twelve to fifteen thousand acres annually to be used 

for this purpose. After we have grown the stock seeds as above described, we have crops grown from them by 

reliable growers in America and Europe, under contract, we retaining full control as to how the crops shall be 

planted, cared for and harvested. The different kinds of crops are planted in such localities as experience and 

observation have shown to be best suited to their proper development. By careful directions, visits of inspection 

and the use of our Trial Grounds, we are enabled to grow seeds of the same excellence in this way as those pro 

duced on our own farms. 
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HOW OUR SEEDS ARE TESTED. 

At our Trial Grounds on Ferry Avenue, in Detroit, a sample of each lot of seeds we handle is tested for vitality, 

to find how many seeds in one hundred will grow, and also for purity and quality of stock. These tests, along 

with the inspections of the crops as they grow in the field, make it impossible for any of our stocks to deteriorate 

or become impure without our speedily finding it out. Here also are planted samples of all the ‘novelties intro- 

duced by other seedsmen, and anything which is claimed to be new and superior grown by amateurs that they 

may send us. By this means we are enabled to satisfy ourselves of the value of any novelty before it can find 

a place on our list. These grounds consist of about ten acres and are under the management of a competent super- 
intendent and are pronounced by disinterested observers to be the most complete of their kind in this or any other 
country. 

WHERE OUR SEEDS ARE STORED. 

After the seeds are grown they must all be brought to our Central Seed Warehouses, located on the corners of 
Brush Street and Monroe Avenue (formerly Croghan Street). The warehouse built by us in 1887 covers one-half a 

city block, extending 300 feet on Brush Street and 120 feet each on Monroe Avenue and Champlain Street. It nas 

six stories, besides a basement, affording between seven and eight acrers floor surface. 
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A Warenwouse at D. M. Ferry & Co's GrReenFietoD SEED Farms. 

Even with this large space, however, we had become so cramped for room to store and properly handle the 

increasing -quantities of seeds needed to meet our requirements, that we built another large warehouse by the side 

of our box factory during the summer of 1891. This building faces Monroe Avenue. It is 85 feet wide, 140 feet 

feet deep, and has eight stories and a basement, thus giving us fully one-half more floor space. Everything about 

this building is after the most approved plan of Seed House construction and is fully as substantial and well 
adapted to our purposes as our warehouse described above. 

OUR BOX FACTORY. 

Standing between our warehouses is our box factory. This three story brick building, erected and maintained 

especially for the manufacture and repair of our boxes, supplies heat and power to our warehouse, and in our busy 

season keeps 100 men at work with numerous machines designed especially for us. These machines accomplish every 

kind of mechanical work, from sawing and planing rough lumber to nailing. screwing and sandpapering the finished 

box. We make annually 35,000 boxes, requiring three quarters of a million feet of cherry, walnut and pine. Our 

use of lumber is so extensive that we maintain a lumber yard of our own. 

OUR CANADIAN BRANCH. 

We also have a separate branch house in Canada for the better accommodation of our large business there. This 

house is located at Windsor, Ont., and from it we execute promptly all orders in large or small quantities by mail, 

express or freight, without any of the vexatious delays and expensive processes of entering and paying duties. Our 

stocks are imported directly into Canada, and a duplicate will be found there of nearly everything we sell in the 

States. The advantages of this arrangement to our Canadian friends cannot be over estimated, as it places them on 

a par with our patrons in the States. 
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Formation and Management 

VEGETABLE GARDENS. 
eee 

SITUATION AND EXPOSURE.— One of the most frequent causes of failure of the vegetable garden is the attempt 
to combine it with the orchard and small fruits. Good vegetables cannot be grown in the shade, and even if the space is 
limited, it is better to have a very small vegetable garden unshaded than to attempt to grow them in an orchard. A second 
cause of failure is so arranging the garden that a horse cannot be used in cultivation. On the farm especially it should be 
placed so as to be easily reached from the barn. Abruptjslopes in any direction are to be avoided. A gentle inclination to 
the south and east is the warmest, will give the earliest vegetables, and be best for Corn, Melons, Tomatoes, etc., but it suffers 
more from a spring or early fall frost, because of receiving the direct rays of the morning sun. An inclination to the north 
and west is later, suffers less in a drought, and is the best for Peas, Cabbage, Lettuce, etc. So it is an advantage in a large 
garden to have both these exposures, but for small gardens a gentle inclination to the south and east, or a level surface, is 
the best. 

SOIL.—A good garden can be made on any soil, but that best suited to the purpose is a deep, rich, friable loam, resting 
on a sand or gravelly subsoil; the more nearly other soils can be made to approach this the better. This may be accomplished 
in tenacious clays (and must be for a good garden) by good drainage, deep and judicious cultivation, use of coarse manure, 
and liberal applications of leached ashes, sand, and in some cases of peat. If the soil is naturally too light and sandy, it may 
be improved by rolling and the use of large quantities of well composted manure and muck, and by dressings of clay. 

SIZE AND FORM.— A single bed ten feet square, well manured, well spaded, and thoroughly cultivated and cared for, 
will produce more good vegetables, be more profitable, and give better satisfaction, than an acre unmanured, half prepared, 
and poorly cared for. Our golden rule for size is, make your garden no larger than you can prepare and care for in the best 
possible manner. [If it all has to be done by hand, it will take the entire time of one man to keep in good order a garden of 
one acre, but if it is so arranged that the horse cultivator can be used, he can care for four times thatarea. In village gardens, 
the form is usually determined by that of the lot, but where there is a choice, a rectangle several times longer than wide, the 
sides running from north to south, is the most economical; if this can be so placed that a space of eight feet wide at both 
ends or along both sides can be left for a horse to turn in, it will be a great advantage. 

DRAINAGE. —Nothing is more essential for a good garden than good drainage. It is impossible to raise a supply of 
fine vegetables without it. If the soil is at all wet it should be well drained with tile, but if this is not possible, something can 
be gained by plowing or throwing the soil up into beds from six to thirty feet wide, with smooth bottom trenches between 
them to collect and carry off the surface water. 

MANURES.—For garden purposes there is nothing better than well rotted stable manure, with which tobacco stems, 
bones, leaves, or any refuse vegetable or animal matter may be composted with advantage. It should be applied at the rate 
of one ton or an ordinary wagon load for every 500 square feet. This should be ploughed in unless the soil is quite sandy and 
the manure very fine. when it.may be applied on the surface, and simply harrowed or raked in. Plaster, salt, wood-ashes, 
guano, ground bone, all are valuable and can be used to advantage in connection with the stable manure. Plaster should 
not be applied until the plants are well up. Ashes should not be mixed with the other manures, and may*be sown broadcast 
and raked in just before planting. Guano, ground bone, and superphosphate should be applied to the surface just before 
planting, using 1,890 to 2,500 lbs to the acre, and carefully raked into the surface soil, for if it comes in contact with the seeds 
or starting roots it will kill them. In some cases sand, leached ashes and peat on clay soils, and clay and muck on sandy 
soils, will prove as valuable as manures. Occasionally a spot which has been used for a garden for many years, will become 
unproductive in spite of liberal manuring. We know of no other remedy than to abandon it for a garden, seed down to clover 
ser sei it to remain two years, when it may be ploughed under, and the garden will be found to have regained its original 
ertility. 

PREPARATION OF THE GROUND.—Thorough preparation of the ground is of vital importance in raising good 
vegetables; if this work is well done, all that follows will be easier. The garden should be well ploughed or spaded, taking 
care if it is a clay soil that the work is not done when it is too wet. If a bandful from the bottom of the furrow moulds with 
slight pressure into a ball which cannot be easily crumbled into fine earth again, the soil is too wet, and if ploughed then will 
be hard to work allsummer. The surface should be made as fine and smooth as possible with the harrow or rake, and in 
ease of sandy soils it should be rolled with a heavy roller. It is generally necessary to plough the whole garden at once, and 
to do this in time for the earliest crops, but the part which is not planted for some weeks should be kept mellow by frequent 
cultivation. Stiff clay soils are frequently wonderfully improved by trenching, that is, spading two feet deep in such a way 
as to leave the surface soil ontop. This is accomplished by digging a trench two feet wide across one side, and a second one 
adjoining and parallel with it one spade deep. The remaining earth of the second trench is then thrown into the first and 
covered with the surface soil from a third trench; the balance of the third is then thrown into the second and covered with 
the surface of the fourth: and so on until all is worked over, when the soil from the first trench is used to fill the last. This 
is quite expensive, but frequently changes a soil upon which nothing can be grown into one producing the finest vegetables, 
and its effects last for several years. 

ARRANGEMENT._In the city gardens, or where most of the work is done by hand, this may be entirely a matter of 
taste, but it is quite important to have the garden so arranged that most of the work can be done by horse power, We can 
best point out the things to be considered in the arrangement by means of the accompanying illustration. The points gained 
by this plan are:— 

First.—Ability to cultivate the ground. All but astrip seven and one-half feet wide between the Beets and Bush Beans 
can be worked by any common one-horse cultivator. 

Second.—Placing those vegetables which may stay out all winter side by side, where they will not interfere with next 
season's ploughing. 

Third.—Arranging the vegetables very nearly in the order in which they should be planted or set out in the spring. This 
would be nearly perfect, except in case of the Cucumbers, if the late Cabbage were to follow the Tomatoes. 

Fourth.—Providing for easy rotation of crops by simply reversing (with the exception of the permanent row of Aspara- 
gus and that of Parsnip and Salsify) the plan. 

The number of rows of each vegetable and the relative proportion of each may be varied according to the wants of the 
family, but the proportion given here will be found to suit most families who depend upon the garden for both winter and 
Summer vegetables. 
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If necessary, the turning ground at both ends may be filled with Winter Squashes, as these are planted so late and at such 
a distance apart that they would not seriously hinder the turning of a steady horse with a careful driver. Whatever the 
arrangement followed may be, we earnestly urge that every effort be made to secure straight and perfect rows. There is, 
perhaps, no one thing that will make the subsequent cultivation easier, or contribute more to the owner's satisfaction in his 
garden than this, and a little extra effort in this respect at the first will give pleasure all through the season. 

EAST. 

tal Eee o shen bck Deo ta ear alel es! & Ss Sea eE 0S ate ae lae aie aha,e al ay g 

Asparagus. ~ Rhubarb. Artichoke. = 

EE ee et MAS! on texted s 
Parsnip. Salsify. Cucumbers, followed by Fall Spinage. 5 

é 
Peas. ay 

€ 
Early Potatoes or Peas, followed by Celery. = 

Early Cabbage and Cauliflower. oo 

: s 
Beets. Tufnips. a 

Lettuce, early and late. Winter Radish. Endive. Parsley. no 

Onions, with early Radish, sown in row. no 

Bush ‘Beans. n= 

Late Cabbage. ~ 

a 
Early Corn and Summer Squash. ~ 

Late Corn. ~ 

| Tomatoes and Pole Beans. + 
os 
S 

Musk and Water Melon. Se 

3 
© 

er 
oo) 

Winter Squash. 

WEST. 

SOWING THE SEED.—There is no more prolific source of disappointment and failure among amateur gardeners 
than hasty, careless or improper sowing of the seed. The seed consists of a minute plant minus the roots; with a sufficient 
amount of food stored in or around it to sustain it until it can expand its leaves, form roots and provide for itself, the whole 
enclosed in a hard and more or less impervious shell. To secure germination, moisture, heat and a certain amount of air are 
necessary. The first steps are the softening of the hard, outer shell, the developing of the leaves of the plant by the 
absorption of water, and the changing of the plant food from the form of starch to that of sugar. In the first condition the 
food was easily preserved unchanged, but the plant with its undeveloped leaves and no root was incapable of using it, while 
in its sugary condition it is easily appropriated; but if not used it speedily decays itself and induces decay in the plant. A 
seed then may retain its vitality and remain unchanged for years, while after germination has commenced, a check of a day 
or two in the process may be fatal. There is no time from that when the seed falls from the parent plant until it in turn 
produces seed, ripens and dies, when the plant is so susceptible of fatal injury from the overabundance or want of heat and 
moisture, as at that between the commencement of germination and the formation of the first true leaves, and it is just then 
that it needs the aid of a gardener to secure favorable conditions: These are:— 

First.—A proper and constant degree of moisture without being soaked with water. This is secured by making the 
surface of freshly dug soil so fine that the smallest seeds may come in immediate contact on all sides with the particles from 
which they are to absorb the required moisture and the pressing of the soil over the seeds so firmly with the feet or the back 
of the hoe that the degree of moisture may remain as nearly as possible the same until the plants are up. 

Second.— A proper degree of heat, secured by sowing each variety of seed when the average temperature of the locality 
is that most favorable for its germination. This may be learned from a careful study of the following pages and the experi. 
ence of the most successful gardeners of your vicinity. 

Third.—Covering the seed to such a depth that while it is preserved at a uniform degree of heat and moisture, the neces- 
sary air can readily reach it, and the tiny stem push the forming leaves into the light and air. This depth will vary with 
different seeds and conditions of the soil, and can be learned only from practical experience. In general, seeds of the size 
of the Turnip should be covered with half an inch of earth pressed down, while Corn may be an inch, Beans two or three and 
Peas two to six inches deep. 

Fourth.—Such condition of soil that the ascending stem can easily penetrate it, and the young roots speedily find suitable 
food. Wecan usually secure this by thorough preparation of the ground. and taking care never to sow fine seeds when the 
ground is wet. Occasionally a heavy or long continued rain followed by a bright sun will so bake and crust the surface that 
it is impossible for the young plant to find its way through it, or a few days of strong wind willso dry the surface that no seed 
can germinate. In such cases the only remedy is to plant again. 

CULTIV ATION.—Every weed should be removed as soon as it appears, especially while the plants are young: this will 
require almost daily attention, but if well done early in the season, the later work will be light. Mere destruction of weeds is 
by no means the only object of cultivation. A. J. Downing, who was perhaps the best horticulturist America has known. 
said: ‘‘If I were to preach a sermon on horticulture, I should take as my text, ‘StrR THE Sort.’ and certainly the text 
would contain much of the gospel of successful gardening; frequent stirring will enable one to grow fine vegetables on com- 
paratively poor and slightly manured soil, while without it one fails to gain much advantage from the richest and finest soil. 
Let the cultivation be done judiciously, however. Young plants may be cultivated quite deeply without injury. but as the 
season advances and the ground becomes filled with roots, cultivation should be more and more shallow until the soil is not 
stirred more than one to two inches deep. The root pruning, caused by deep cultivation of growing crops, is a prolific source 
of loss. Care should also be taken that the cultivation is not done when the soil is wet. With these exceptions cultivate as 
often and as thoroughly as possible. 
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HOT-BEDS. 

For early vegetables, some provision for starting certain plants earlier than can be done in the open air is necessary; for 
this purpose nothing is better than a good hot-bed, and its construction is so simple and the expense so light that every garden 
should have one. A hot-bed proper not only protects the plants from the cold, but supplies bottom heat. By this term the 
gardener means that the soil is constantly kept several degrees warmer than the air above, that being the condition so far as 
heat is concerned, which is most favorable for rapid and vigorous growth. It is evident that to produce this we must in some 
way apply our heat below the surface, and it is usually done by making a compact pile of some fermenting material and coy- 
ering it with the earth in which the plants are to grow. 

HEATING MATERIAL.~— The best heating material that is easily available is fresh horse manure, containing a liberal 
quantity of bedding, which may be straw, shavings, or best of all, leaves. Such manure, if thrown into a loose pile, will heat 
violently and unevenly and will soon become cold. What is wanted in the hot-bed is a steady and moderate but lasting heat. 
To secure this, the manure should be forked over and watered if it is at all dry, then thrown into a loose pile, which should 
remain undisturbed for a few days, and then be forked over again, piled and allowed to heat a second time, when after a few 
days more it will be ready for use. The object of this repeated forking over and piling is to get the whole mass into a uniform 
degree of fermentation. 

SASH.—Gardeners commonly use sash made especially for hot-beds and glazed with small lights cut from odds and ends 
and so furnished at very low rates. Such sash can usually be procured in any of our large cities, and cost much less than if 
made to order. For garden use, however, we much prefer a small size that can be easily handled, and the use of larger and 
better glass. We would recommend that the sash be three by five feet, and that the glass be not less than 10x 14, laid with 
not more than one-quarter inch lap. In giving the order to one unaccustomed to the work, it would be well to state what 
they are to be used for, and that they need to be made like skylight sash. 

THE FRAME.—This may be made of sound one-inch lumber, the back twelve to fourteen inches high, the front ten to 
twelve. It should be well fitted to the sash so as to leave as little opening as possible and yet allow the sash to be easily slid 
up and down, even when the frame is quite wet. 

THE SOIL.—This should be light, rich, friable. Any considerable amount of clay in it is very objectionable. If possi- 
ble, it should be quite dry and unfrozen when put into the bed; for this reason it is much better to prepare it the fall before 
and cover the pile with enough coarse manure or straw to keep out frost. 

MAKING THE BED.—This requires careful attention. as future success depends largely upon the manner in which 
this work is done. Having cleared away all snow and ice, build a rectangular bed one foot larger each way than the frame to 
be used, carefully shaking out and spreading each forkful, and repeatedly treading down the manure so as to make the bed as 
uniform as possible in solidity, composition and moisture; unless this is done one portion will heat quicker than the others, 
and the soil will settle unevenly, making it impossible to raise good plants. The proper depth of the bed will vary with the 
climate, season, and the kind of plants to be raised. A shallow bed will give a quick, sharp heat and soon subside; a deeper 
one, if well made, will heat more moderately but continue much longer. For general purposes, a bed one and a-half to two 
feet deep will be best. 

The bed completed, the frame and sash may be put on, and fresh manure carefully packed around the outside to the very 
top Gif the weather is at all severe, this outside banking should be replenished as it settles). The bed should then be allowed 
to stand with the sash partially open for a day or two to allow the steam and rank heat to pass off. The earth should then 
be put on and carefully leveled. Care should be taken that the soil is dry and friable. If wet or frozen soil must be used, it 
should be placed in small piles until well dried out before spreading. The heat at first will be quite violent, frequently rising 
to 120 degrees, but it soon subsides, and when it recedes to 90 degrees the seed may be planted. The importance of using dry 
soil and allowing the first rank heat to pass off is very great. Every season thousands of hot-beds fail of good results from 
these causes, and seedsmen are blamed for failure resulting from over heat or wet, soggy soil. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE BED.—The essentials for success are a steady, uniform degree of heat and moisture; 
keeping the soil at all times a few degrees warmer than the air. and the careful “ hardening off’ (by exposure to the air and 
diminishing the suppty of water) of the plants before transplanting into the open air. Simple as these seem to be there are 
many difficulties in the way of securing them, prominent among which are overheating the air under a bright sun. Without 
experience one would scarcely believe how quickly the temperature inside of a well built hot-bed will rise to 90 or 100 degrees 
upon a still, sunny day, even when the temperature outside is far below freezing, or how quickly the temperature will fall to 
that outside, if upon a windy, cloudy day the sash is left open ever so little; besides, such a rush of cold air driven over the 
plants is far more injurious than the same temperature when the air is still. Again, a bed will go several days without water- 
ing when kept closed during cloudy weather, but will dry up in an hour when open on a sunny day. The details of manage- 
ment, however, must be learned by experience, but may easily be acquired by one who gives the matter careful attention, 
keeping constantly in mind the essentials given above. 

A COLD FRAME isa simple construction of boards for wintering Cabbage, Lettuce, Cauliflower, Brocoli, etc., for 
planting out early in the spring. 

Select a dry, southern exposure; form a frame from four to six feet wide and as long as required. The back should be 
fourteen and the front six inches high, with a cross tie every three feet. Seeds of the above named vegetables, sown in open 
border early in September, will be ready to plant in cold frames about the last of October. The soil should be well prepared 
and smoothly raked before planting. Admit air freely on all pleasant days, but keep close in severe weather. 

These frames are particularly useful in the South, and may be covered more cheaply with cloth shades than by sash. * The 
shades are made as follows: Make light but strong wooden frames to fit over the bed. and of a width to receive some com- 
mon brand of cotton cloth. The cloth may be unbleached, and should be stretched over and securely tacked to the frames. 
Coating the cloth with oil, as is sometimes recommended, we find is of no advantage, but we have found the Plant Bed Cloth 
prepared by the U. 8. Waterproofing Fiber Co., of New York, to be superior to ordinary cloth for this purpose. 

SHADES.—In the South it is frequently desirable to shade beds of seedlings. This can best be done by shades made‘as 
follows: Make light frames the length of the width of your bed and four feet wide; to these tack common lath so as to leave 
from one to three inches between them. Support them about eight inches above the plants by tacking the frames to short 
ae or securing them by easily removed pins. They are more effective if the beds are so placed that the lath will run north 
and south. . 

_ , TRANSPLANTING.—In transplanting, the main points to be regarded are, care in taking up the plants so as to avoid 
injury to the roots, planting firmly so as to enable the plant to take a secure hold of the soil, reducing the top to prevent 
evaporation, and shading to prevent the hot sun from withering and blighting the leaves. In transplanting from a hot-bed, 
harden the plants by letting them get quite dry a day or two before, but give an abundance of water a few hours before they 
are taken out. It is most apt to be successful if done just at evening, or immediately before or during the first part of a rain, 
about the worst time being just after a rain, when the ground being wet it is impossible to sufficiently press it about the 
pint SNORE its baking hard. If water is used at all, it should be used freely and the wet surface immediately covered with 
ry soil. 

_ WATERING.—The best time to water plants is at sunrise or just at evening. Water may be given to the roots at any 
time, but should never be sprinkled over the leaves in the hot sun, for it will make them blister and cover them with brown 
spots wherever it touches. If watering a plant has been commenced, keep on until the necessity ceases, or more injury than 
good will result from it; one copious watering is better than a little and often. The use of the hoe should always follow the 
watering pot as soon as the ground becomes sufficiently dry. 
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VALUABLE TABLES. 

Quantity of Seed requisite to produce a given number of plants and sow an acre of ground. 

Quantity | Quantity 
per acre. per acre. 

Artichoke; doz. to/500 jplants:.2 2.22. 2 eens - Datei: 6 Loz: Grass), Wim othy ciety.) Gabe ee eats Ae 28 eee Opes - Y bu. 
Asparagus, 1 oz. to 800 plants... 2... 2.- = 7... 32-5. 2 Ibs. EV OTN 9. eRe: Sed eks deste OS ars eae Bad aoe Ce eRe eA Ye pS 
ATL OY te 5 oicB aloo he eens See a eee 2% bu. Kale, 1 02. to 5,000 plants... eae, ete Rane eee SuEMOZ: 
Beans, dwarf, 14 pints to 100 feet of drill........ ... 1 fe Kohl Rabi, 4% oz. to 100 feet Of Grills oe ee 4, Ibs. 
Beans, pole, 1 WA ouAAS, KO) IOI: 5 oc ocuccccacecccdus Ue aset eck 7 Goztosl C0ieetiot drill ee eee eee 4% “ 
Beet, garden, Woz tosovseehor drilla ss. eeeee 10 Ibs. lettuce; 74 oz, to 100 feetio£ drills). ) 252) ee: TLS AS 
Beet, Mangel, 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill............ .... 5 Me Martynia, % oz. to 100 feet of drill....... ..........-. 5 & 
IBKOCOM OZ. 1505; 000s plants we seeeeee ee eee er OZ: Melon, Musk, 1 oz. to 100 hills.......... sated ae Isto 25 
Broo! Corn Us ace See se es CA ieee 10 Ibs. = WwW ater, ATOZ bop OOM Seer eee I RO) ee 
Brussels Sprouts, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants. .......... .... 2 OZ: Nasturtium, 2 oz. to 100 feet of drill................... Toes ke 
Buckwheat. ste soy a eese eee Sere meets cee yy bu. OBES 5 Nee Pec Ie ce © cfc A aS a PU Na Vr RE rg 22) bus 
Cabbage dioz- to) 5000) plants -e5- ose eee eee 5, OZ. Okra, 1% oz. to 100 feet of drill....... cee oe rerattne eee ae g lbs. 
Carrot 2,402.t0 800) fection Grillisee eee eee 4 lbs. Onion Seed, 4% oz. to 100 feet of drill............. 4 to = 
Cauliflower, 1 oz: to'5,000 plants: .--...-- EE a itee 38 04. eS iROIE ame NB a at ey “y 
Celery, diozs tons O00splantsesaas ee eee Peer 2 Onion Sets, 1 quart to 20 feet of drill................ 8) bu: 
Clover, Alsike andaywihite putes ees ere . 6 Ibs. Rarsnips 710 7sitoe OO eehor dnl aaa ene ae eae 3% lbs. 

a Lucerne, Large Red and Crimson Trefoil..... 8 Fe ParsleyaZozaLon 00 feetotdnillies sss soe ses seen eee 3% “ 
“ HV IYo Nyhan teMte eee AIR Sees homie hr Wel etka 10 fe Peas, garden, 1 pint to 100 feet of drill................ 2) bu. 

Collards, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants. Sy Rca cn es eae Bie OZ SF Sid C1 Gl Paar ns Ae eRe terior sine), MRSS My ee 2 s 
Corn, sweet, 24 pint to 100 hillgith sy D9 Bei a bes OR 5 qts: Pepper lozito)2:500;plantSereec aoe ean eee eee ey SIOZ 
Cress, Ye O24 bo LOOeet OLs aril ® em ayers ee tee else 12 Ibs. PObAEOES ss Se riers she Cate OR te en Eee 8) bur 
Cucumber aozstod00 phil se eee eee eee eer LGCOR Er ce Bumpkins 4 quarto 00Mbills a. nase aaene a LOM aealose 
Egg Plant, LiOzs Fore: OOOMplaANtSs seh P oe Nes ee eee eer 41) OZ: ee ZOZ vOMO0SECCTLOF SOrillleie sees eee 14 Ibs. 
Endive, /4 oz. to 100 ttcebiotadrill ase pee ee es AVE MDS. FY RV eee Soe es eR: Ee oe See Ped pe aa bu. 
lax WDLOAICASE Us! We 4k eee eee eee ae aie: Y% bu. a ocity, ye.OZ. bOmO0eetoOnOrilly e616 eee eee lbs. 
Garlic} bulbs; 1 lbsto10 feetiot drills sess ese ase Spinage, 4% oz. to 100 feetof drill... . 2251.1 : cs 
Gourd? 2iozetos 00m See) eae ee eer ae eee Summer Savory, 1 packet to 100 feet of drill.......... Si. vs 
Gr ass, Blue Kentucky sonata assesses oe eee eee 2” ‘bur Squash, Summen 4oz-com 00s Sees eee ee eee 2 te 

Blue Shin elish 39ers ees eae ere 1 es Winter, srozstoto0 hile: |. 4.) ee am Ph eek 
‘* Hungarian and Millet....... Bee nt a cr, ea te WE Tomato, 1 oz. to 4,500 [OVEN MIS 5 cer echetolne ea MRE HLT oereleyS onc Zs 
pattie NEEXCO MI AWA. 8.0.05 en Sa eee NE SCORE oe Tobacco, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants bh IRE ees ee ARON ak The 2 2 en 
‘* Orchard, Perennial Rye, Red Top, Bos Urns LOZ boro Meek OL nil te sene eee eee 1% lbs. 

Meadow and Wood Meadow.............. 3 RAEI IX sR aa Re Rd Shona a BS OU a Se EEE eS oll's dB 
_eehed lop. Haney, Clean pee cere aes 8 to 0 lbs. WHEab ee a re tee ee Pee in Se NS AG ar ROR Ue sk 

Number of Plants or Trees to the Acre at given Distances. 

Dis. apart. No. plants. Dis. apart. No. plants. Dis. apart. No. plants. 
11215 Rae) baer ate shes Seperate 522,720 30 x 20 In Pst G sae eae Cos aoe & 10,454 ASU 36 daar: 4 aevacetas etal aioe eee 3,630 
1S CAG TEE RE et open ieee Waa e WeReTS Ae 174,240 ORE stg at task SE Nene ee te 8,712 CT ip. |c Sa ns HO See ate Aa 2,723 
DO exe Oey emia toe eran ce eter ASI560 Mi SOR OSs | geen wane ae meena ane ie 6,970 HO fe- 3 raeringe a eRe Sey ola ri 2,901 
AL Gis Ee ee ra ie ima ae 392,040 1G. eR Irak Mate we ent ire = RUE ee eae 58,080 GO SAS ESS ea tier acheter ean ee 2,178 
A}: A as vere erence a ce eI ee ge 348,480 BOK LO Re Pee, Cmeny a Cor 14,520 GOGO eo yes eer nee tae oe a 1,743 
TL BRR ie" ee ce hee) ee ae 116,160 SO Xo Be cp eas Oi Ree MOe. oie 9,680 8 x Teh eee ee ree peace 5,445 
1 chi>: @:) LP YR aM tect oo Shes al GA ties of 29040!) “BGI O4 Won Dearne ee Ae ee 7,260 cP. Go ee BEES ER eee SRN Tet Ay 1,815 
ISB RUSS <>. Aerie eerie 1O'SCO S|) BOSC OOe ce... Ae ne ee ene 5,808 Up el Pecr PORN MERE UF 
DUK wali SLs eye ERC Sa ee eas 313,635 DOH OO aS he ae Rs sae Eat hoieieren ee 4.840 LO sep cl ht he ee a Ce eee 4,356 
D1): ee SER OIE. oie o oie. 6 OS 15,681 A DS rh ats ay te ae er ee ee Os 12,446 LO SM Oy iia. SS Ee ae eee 2 
DASA SS is. aa pee nn en Eee 261,360 AD. irre cies CET SEES Oe ran arse aa 6,223 LO set Cees ec aicd sient eepaccpeineteeetee 
DAESAIIG Va Pe eet et nee Gue ne mea nen eS 15,520 ADE TOON Cl eee ae oleh oh SBT oe PN racer 4,148 DD i AURORE Sire clase treetece Seer fess OOO 
ASC IOA ICC REPS Sets sea Seance) fees Ane OMe 10,890 Ap GO aa REI aia see Ci 2) RE es ei ache 3,556 1A: ams Wate cia Hara Nl alae cic eh ens 736 
SSO ee OLE REI OF Sn ae ee a eae inh ar 209,088 AVG EMSA SS Sed cy cee Uh tends 10,890 iA beers sm rane ines bo ame 3 
BOIS Gia es a a heen ew oR mem LAs 34,848 P10 }0-€fi lo Riana Reena ree ics rt Cees Pe nee 7,790 LGD) SEE ae pica ne st een ge 2,02 
SO) pee 20 See. Es 2 A seeko ee gape shie cree ea eye 17,424 Zh 9: Oo MC Sid aenee eat ied ea a ogo Ss 5,445 aK oe. al ouNierp eres Reser ea Pine aS ces ae f 
3 \Uo-dt 7 eG Gm Ape era stir eae eh wee Ue 13,068 AB OO Sie inc Mea Re Re aaa 2 4,356 

Weight of Various Articles in the State of Michigan. 

Apples i de ee a yes DOG AME Ee aE Pecan aie es EMD per bush. s Ibs. Qats ats ahead ee i ne eee ce per bush. 32 lbs. 
¥ dried} oh Seren tae. 38, Sree pate eb Osage: Orange cos she Gel ee eee re 33 OS 

Barley. a3icy Rak ee tee ae pees aly RR UPR ak Ss re a Orchand’iGrasse see bh One ett Stays ss 14 ‘ 
GANT S Fig Re CS ee te arr i oe as ar Mee Mine ysl ea Re - GO: ONIONS 255520. eee) eae ee eee eee e 54). 
Buckwheat. cate: eerie: sar heen te ete oe ABS: Rey ne ened eas OR AP el Ma. a oiniest AS Woo fr GON 
BroomiConneee eee ey, ARR Stay aed & AG Rape eee Py st, EM) To ee Pee es 0) 
Blue G irass, ION TUG kaye S53 A eet, ee eee of 14s IRVele races Boa 00/0 Rann or meee rea fe 56 

Hingelighy iia: yhoo tl cee are eee oe PAs Red Mop Seed ne tea: © ere shee eee ai EY 14 
Bran). b AEE Ee Reet eres Se LAE een Bas ef ei) Saltin Coarse: 28 245 Sob eee Coe eee & 50 
Canar y UgGediit i sa es setae ia ey Rp Ovioaica t i COM: och Miehivamy ote b ca ae eine gerne cic steer oeesee ef 56 
Clover'Seeds Sa Ai eer eee eee se GOD Sweet. Potatoes sens. nan ae ee ee eee cy 56 
Gorn shelleds eee awe ee trees. Dice n eon teaeae ss BOM Timothy (Seeds. Beem. Ise sce hee ees eee - 45 

age OF UC e eH MR eeR RAs is Cay he SAE hd Aine eck si Ors Turnipss) 5:3 ea he Ga ee ce ee tf 58 
Corn Meal 2! Nae 25k See eats chan haere leeds se BO Bidilers nm paepas Nts Sheps hens Garton tind Araya as (bora Js 
Charcoal. AO es ek: EP aNd owe Meda se Qos Hour persbbls) nebee nee sits cogs che srepaaseaa (ta ea acane ona 196 
@ramberriesy oo Nees seam oe py ga pee 2 AN Salt:ipervbpl a.com toe aero Pee iene paces top as Spot co Ne 
Drietwreacheseereer rere | acta censure nee tenen mene a 28 Hay, well settled, per cubic foot Soe 5 ele epee es Ac 5) Seat 41, ** 
lax Seed se cae cosa nee n Ey eer See ie Downy Corn, on cob,'in Dine) FOR Rin ees atin ee Ae ek eed | 
emip! SGedks satis. wc ao eee On EE Oren Rae A Ase oS eshelled ers A hed te Set NE ER Og PS et 455 °° 
Me aAriam Grassiseed enn sean be BO wane Wheat, e Peve Eee nae nme eee AB eas" | 
Trish Potatoes, heaping Measure uae ee i Ga) Oats, 1 Re eat alten Ste aco SRE ache A 2514" 
MIM Cb re iis on eee eee Be i, A ae “ 5Okanes Potatoes, ie + Be ae An Kosta: 

*In Chicago and all the other large seed markets of the country Hungarian is sold at 48 lbs. per bushel, so we are 
compelled to conform, and we buy and sell 48 lbs. per bushel. 
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VEGETABLE « SEEDS 
SPTaas Awe) a vie 

: WITH 

GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATION. 

— ae ee eee 

The Terms and Prices of Vegetable Seeds will be found in the Price List, in the back part of this Catalogue. 

ARTICHOKE. 
French, Artichaut. German, Artischoke. 

CeLTURE.—Sow in hot-beds and transplant into pots, or so 
as to give plenty of room until danger of frost is over, and 
then set in very rich ground, in rows four feet apart and two 
feet apart in the rows; or the plants can be raised in seed 
beds out of doors. but in that case will not be likely to pro- 
duce heads the first year. The edible portion is the unde- 
veloped flower heads, which will be produced about Septem- 
ber Ist, and until frost. Late in the fall, cut off the old tops 
and protect the crowns with leaves or straw to prevent severe 
freezing. The second year they will commence to form 
heads about July 1st. The plants may also be blanched like 
Cardoons, which is accomplished by cutting back the growing 
stems in July, close to the ground, when the young and 
rapidly growing shoots which start up after cutting. may be 
tied and blanched like Celery. As Artichoke plants do not 
yield satisfactorily after three or four years, it is best to start 
a new plantation once in three years at least. 

SS 

XS 
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ARTICHOKE. 

LARGE GLOBE.—The best sort for general use. Buds 
large, nearly round; scales deep green, shading to purple, 
very thick and fleshy. - 

ASPARAGUS. 
French, Asperge. German, Spargel. 

Asparagus is one of the earliest spring vegetables, and 
would be in universal use were it not for the prevalent idea 
that it is difficult to grow it. We think this is a mistake, and 
that there is no vegetable on our list that can be produced so 
cheaply and easily as this. It delights in a moist, sandy soil, 
but can be grown in any garden by following the directions 
given below. A bed 15x50 feet, requiring 50 to 75 plants, 
should give an abundant supply for an ordinary family. 

CuLTURE.—Beds are usually formed by setting plants one 
or two years old, which can be procured of us; but if you 
wish to grow them yourself, preparea light, rich spot as early 
as possible in the spring. Pour boi/ing water on the seed and 
pour it off at once, and sow in drills one foot apart and two 
inches deep. When the plants are well up, thin to two or 

three inches in the row, and give frequent and thorough cul- 
tivation during the summer. If this has been well done, the 
plants will be fit to set the next spring. The permanent 
beds should be prepared by deep ploughing or spading and 
thoroughly enriching the ground with stable manure or 
other fertilizers. If the subsoil is not naturally loose and 
friable, it should be made so by thorough stirring with a 
subsoil plow or the spade. Make rows five feet apart and 
four inches deep and set the plants in the bottom of the 
rows two to three feet apart, the latter distance being prefer- 
able. Cover the roots about two inches deep. After the 
plants are well started, give frequent and thorough cultiva- 
tion and draw a little earth into the furrows at each hoeing 
until they are filled. Early the next spring, spade in a heavy 
dressing of manure, and one quart of salt to each square rod 
and cultivate well until the plants begin to die down. The 
next season the bed may be cut over twc or three times, but 
if this is done all the short shoots, no matter how small, 
should be cut, and after the final cutting, give a good dress- 
ing of manure, ashes and salt. The next season, and ever 
after that. the bed should give a full crop and be annually 
dressed with manure, ashes and salt, after the last cutting. 
and well, but not deeply, cultivated until the plants occupy 
the whole space. In the autumn, as soon as the tops are ripe 
and yellow, they should be cut and burned. The plants may 
also be set in autumn, if the ground is so well drained that 
water will not stand on it. Winter protection with coarse 
litter or manure is not needed, except in the extreme North. 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL.—A mammoth sort, frequently 
sending up fifteen to thirty sprouts from one to one and a- 
half inches in diameter from a single plant, and spreading 
less than most sorts. Color deep green; quality good. 

BEANS. 

DWARF, BUSH OR SNAP. 
French, Havicot. German, Bohne. 

Under this name are classed all the low growing sorts 
called in different catalogues Bush, Bunch, Snap, String or 
Dwarf Beans. 

CULTURE.—NO crop responds more readily to good soil and 
cultivation than this; that best adapted to them being a 
light, rich, well drained loam, which was manured for the 
previous crop. If too rank manure is used it is apt to make 
them grow too much to vine. They are all extremely sensi- 
tive to frost and wet, and it is useless to plant them before 
the ground has become warm and light. The largest return 
will result from planting in drills about three feet apart, and 
the plants two to eight inches apart in the row. Up to the 
time of blossoming they should have frequent shallow culti- 
vation, but during this period judgment and caution must be 
excreised as to culture, for very little disturbance of the roots 
may cause the plants to wilt, especially if the weather is hot 
and the ground dry, when the blossoms may fall without 
setting pods. Remember that Beans should always be culti- 
vated very shallow. 

In the following descriptions the varieties are placed about 
in the order of ripening, and it is assumed that they are grown 
on rich, light soil, as different soils produce quite a variation 
in vines, pods and beans, and it is useless to expect good 
results from the finer garden sorts on poor or cold and wet 
soils. From one pint to two quarts will be sufficient to furnish 
a supply for an ordinary family, and varieties should be 
selected so as to give a succession both of string and green 
shelled beans. The wax podded beans are particularly liable 
to run ‘“‘off** into green podded plants, and it requires con- 
stant attention and skillful selection to keep them pure. 

Our stocks of Beans are all grown directly under our own 
personal care, large areas being planted each year on land 
owned or controlled by us. We give them the most careful 
attention in the way of selecting and improving the different 
varieties and keeping them pure, and we invite the most 
critical comparison of our stocks with those of any other 
growers. 
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CHALLENGE DWARF BLACK WAX, EXTRA EARLY.~— While the experience of another year has only strength- 
ened our opinion of this grand bean, the enormous demand for it by our customers, which exhausted our stock before the sea- 
son was over, is the sure index to the fact that it meets a popular demand and has all the sterling qualities we claim for it. 
The feature that impresses one most forcibly when comparing this bean, as an extra early sort, with other varieties growing 
beside it, is that while one car find an occasional very early pod on a 
plant here and there of other kinds, all the plants of the Challenge will 
give a full picking of well matured pods. This habit of ripening a large 
proportion of the crop earlier than other kinds, is of inestimable worth to 
market gardeners and all who depend on being first in the market for 
the best prices. The plants are fully as vigorous as the Prolific German 
Wax and in habit of growth and general appearance resemble it very 
much. They are not quite so large and are a little more upright, however, 
and the leaflets are a little larger and coarser and are darker green: pods 
fully as large and of as good color, but are not quite so much curved and 
are flatter, though of excellent flavor, while the dry bean is longer, more 
curved and flatter, though jet black. Owing to its extreme earliness 
there is no variety of Wax Bean better to plant as a catch crop for 
autumn use following Early Peas, etc. 

BLACK-EYED WAX.—Very early. Vines medium size, erect, 
bearing the pods near the center. Leaves large, thin, quite dark green 
in color. Pods long, straight, proportionately narrow, and rounder than 
those of the Golden Wax, and of a lighter color, with a medium length 
light green point. They cook quickly, both as snap and as shell beaus. 
Dry beans, medium size, long, cylindrical, white, with black spot around 
the eye. As early as the Golden Wax, of very good quality and in some 
localities esteemed highly as 
a first early variety. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S pM.F 8, (05, 
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DETROIT WAX. — Very 
hardy. Plants erect, bearing 
their pods near the centre, 
often throwing them above G 
the foliage. Very 'produc- / - 
tive; leaves large, dark 
green; blossoms small, white; 
pods straight. fiat, but thick 
to edge; distinctly broader 
than the Golden Wax. They 
do not turn to wax color so 
early, but when well grown 
and fit for use they are of a 
beautiful golden Wax color 
and of the finest texture, 
We think this variety the 
least liable to rust of any 
and the fact that other seeds- 
men offer it under other yi 
names as absolutely  rust- y 
proof, is evidence that they Ve 

op s 
have found it as 
nearly rust proof as 
any wax bean can 
be. The fact that 
when picked along 
with Golden Wax 
and other varieties, 
it keeps bright and 
crisp long after 
these are wilted 
and unsalable, 
makes it one of the 
best for shipping 
long distances, It 
is also one of the 
very best green 
shelled beans, and 
excellent dry, being 
very much like the 
White Marrow 
when baked. Dry 
beans the shape of 
the White Marrow, 
white with large 
patch of chocolate 
brown about the 
eye. 

D. M. FERRY 
& CO’S GOLDEN 
WAX. — This 

bean, introduced by us in 1876, has long been the stand- 
ard wax variety for general use, and while many varie- 
ties have been introduced claiming to be superior in some 
respects and aiming to replace it, they have all sooner or 
later been forced to the rear as not possessing as many 
good qualities in as high degree. Vines medium size, 
erect, moderately spreading, hardy and productive, with 
small, smooth leaves, and small, white blossoms. Pods. 
long, nearly straight, broad, flat, golden yellow, very 
fleshy and wax-like, with short, fleshy. green point, cook- 
ing quickly as snaps, and shelling well when green, and 
of the highest quality inboth conditions. Beans medium 
size, oval, white, more or less covered with two shades of 
purplish-red. Our stock of this variety is unsurpassed. 

WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX.—The vines of 
this variety are very large, strong growing and vigor- 
ous, yielding a large crop of long, nearly straight, hand- 
some, very white and wax-like pods. They are of good 

TRomas & Huyer1.PaorENs. 
DeTAo1T.Micn. 

quality and on this account, as well as their beauty of form and color, are easily sold, even when most sorts are a drug. They 
ripen about with the Golden Wax. The dry beans are large, kidney shaped, white, with dark markings about the eye. 
Market gardeners find this a profitable variety owing to the large size and handsome color of the pods. 
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GOLDEN-EYED WAX.—A hardy, large growing vari- 
ety which withstands rust remarkably well, but the pods are 
quite coarse and flat and soon become stringy, and are not, 
we think, desirable except for shipping long distances. Vines 
large, with coarse leaflets, upright. bearing pods well off the 
ground, vigorous, hardy, quite prolific; flowers white, medium 
size; pods long, straight, flat, moderately fleshy, rather 
coarse and are not entirely stringless nor of the best flavor; 
color waxy golden yellow. Dry beans medium size, kidney 
shape, somewhat flattened, white with a yellow spot about 
the eye. Our stock is grown by ourselves from the best seed 
procurable. 

PROLIFIC GERMAN WAX, BLACK SEEDED.— 
We are so thoroughly satisfied with this improved strain of 
Black Wax that we have discarded the old strain altogether, 
this being more vigorous growing, far more productive, with 
a longer, whiter, more fleshy pod, and unsurpassed in flavor. 
Vines medium size, very vigorous and hardy, withstanding 
rust exceedingly well. Flowers, reddish white or purple. 
Pods medium length, borne well up among the foliage, 
curved, cylindrical, thick, fleshy, and of a clear, waxy-white 
color, with long, slightly curved point; remain a long time 
in condition for use as snaps. Beans small, oblong, jet 
black. No one can afford to plant the old strain, as this is 
much better in every respect. It is the same as the Cylinder 
Black Wax of other seedsmen. 

SCARLET FLAGEOLET WAX.—The Flageolet Wax, 
as grown in Europe, consists of two stocks, one with beans 
of a scarlet color, and the other with beans of similar form, 
but deep violet or purple shade. We have separated and 
fixed the lighter colored bean by careful selection for many 
years, and have given it the above name. Vines large, 
branching, but erect; productive. Leaves large, very light 
colored; blossoms white; pods very long, flat, often curved 
and twisted, of a golden wax color, but rough surface, point 
projecting from back side of pod and very long, the pod 
gradually tapering into the point. Dry beans, large, flat, 
bright red. 

VIOLET FLAGEOLET WAX.—Plant very large, with 
large, light green leaves. Pods very long and large, being 
longer than those of the Scarlet Flageolet Wax, also more 
twisted. When well grown, one of the most showy possible 
of wax beans. The pods are a little later in coming to use 
than the Scarlet, but are distinctly larger. This is also sold 
as Perfection Wax, and by other names. 

SPECKLED WAX.—As the merits of this splendid 
variety become known it is coming more and more into favor 
as a general crop wax bean, and we urge all our customers 
to give it a thorough trial. It follows Challenge Black Wax 
and Golden Wax very closely and is the best sort to follow 
them for a succession. Vines large, much branched, upright, 
extremely hardy, vigorous and great producers; leaves 
large and coarse, resembling Kidney Wax. Pods long, cylin- 
drical, crisp, tender, stringless, and of a clear, yellowish, 
waxy-white color. As the pods mature, they become splashed 
with crimson, making them very attractive, and in this con- 
dition they may be used for shell beans. Dry beans, medium 
size to large, long, straight, cylindrical; color light brown. 
mottled and striped with chocolate brown. For vigor of 
growth and hardiness, this sort cannot be excelled; as a snap 
bean it is of extra good quality, and as a shell bean it is as 
good as the best. We know of no bean, except this, which 
can take the place of the Dwarf Horticultural as a shell bean 
and we earnestly recommend all who have not been success- 
ful with that sort to give it a trial. As a general crop bean 
to be used either as snaps, green shelled or in the dry state, 
we can confidently recommend it as superior to any other 
variety. Owing to its long, cylindrical, very fleshy pods, we 
think it will give great satisfaction for canners’ use. 

GERMAN WAX, WHITE SEEDED.—Vines small, 
erect, with large, light-colored leaves, and white blossoms. 
Pods short, broad, flat, white, fleshy and wax-like, of medium 
quality, but very handsome. Beans medium size, oval, white. 

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX. —Distinct, but not strictly a 
wax bean. Very desirable for snaps or for pickles. Vines 
large, spreading, very productive, having many runners, pro- 
ducing pods in pairs throughout their whole length; blossoms 
small, yellowish-white; pods greenish-white, short, curved, 
round or thicker than wide, with crease in the back, very 
fleshy and brittle. Ripe beans small, oval, white. 

—__—— enn 

The following are green podded varieties, and are named 
about in the order of ripening, although this varies in differ- 
ent seasons. 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE,—The earliest of the 
green podded kinds furnishing a fleshy pod of fine uality. 
With us it is always fit to pick as soon as our Golden or 
Detroit Wax and is from two to three weeks earlier than 
ordinary Refugee. The vines are fully as hardy and vigor- 
ous as that variety, though a little smaller and more upright 
growing and the foliage is distinctly lighter colored. Pods of 
the same size and shape, except slightly flatter and of fully 
as good quality as snaps. Dry bean same size, shape and 
color as common Refugee. Our stock has been selected with 
great care and is extremely uniform, all the vines ripening 
well together. 

EARLY RED VALENTINE, IMPROVED ROUND 
POD.—For snaps there is nothing superior to this variety 
among the green podded sorts and many prefer it to the wax 

' green; flowers light purplish-pink. 

varieties. Vines erect, with coarse, dark green leaves, and 
large, white blossoms; podstmedium length, curved, cylindri- 
cal, with crease in back, very fleshy, crisp and tender; beans 
medium size; long, irregular, pink; marbled with red. 
Among green podded varieties there is none, we think, that 
can compare with our stock of Valentine in fleshiness and 
high quality of pod. We feel confident that it is also as early 
as any strain having as fleshy a pod of as good quality. 

EARLY YELLOW SIX WEEKS, IMPROVED 
ROUND POD.—While this variety does not differ from the 
Early Yellow Kidney Six Weeks in size or general appear- 
ance of the vine, the pods are shorter, very much thicker, 
more fleshy, less stringy and remain in condition for use a 
much longer time. Moreover it is fully one week earlier than 
ordinary Six Weeks, while retaining all the vigor, hardiness 
and prolificness of that variety. Dry bean, color of ordinary 
Six Weeks, but is much shorter, almost round. Those who 
have objected to the ordinary Yellow Six Weeks, owing to 
the pods becoming tough and stringy so quickly, will find 
this sort less objectionable in that regard, while its extreme 
earliness makes it more desirable for early market use. 

EARLY MOHAWK.—The hardiest of any and the best 
to plant on poor land, and it can frequently be planted so as 
to afford beans earlier than the above more tender sorts. 
Vines large, stout, with large, coarse leaves, which will stand 
a slight frost; blossoms large, purple; pods long, straight, 
coarse, with long, tapering point; beans long, kidney shaped, 
variegated with drab, purple and brown. This variety is 
much in favor for forcing under glass, as it matures quickly 
and carries a good weight of long, large pods. 

CHINA RED EYE.— Vines medium, stout, erect, healthy, 
with large leaves and white blossoms; pods short, straight, 
flat, and if picked young, of good quality as snaps: beans 
medium size, oblong, white, with 
reddish-purple blotch about the 
eye. When green they are thin 
skinned, mealy and tender and 
when dry are still the best of all 
for baking. Farmers who want 
to plant a few beans for home 
supply, should by all means use 
this sort. 

Gooparp, 

Earity Reo VaLenNTINE. or Boston Favorite. 

DWARF HORTICULTURAL.—Vines compact, up 
right, with large leaves, very productive, and furnish green 
shelled beans the earliest of any. Pods medium length, 
cylindrical, curved, with splashes of bright red on a yellow- 
ish ground. Theripe beans are large, oval, plump, and nearly 
covered with splashes of bright red. This is undoubtedly the 
best variety for use shelled green and when in this condition 
the beans are very large, easily shelled, and although of quite 
different form, are about equal to the Lima in quality. 

GODDARD, OR BOSTON FAVORITE. \V ines large, 
much branched, often having short runners, but very erect, 
forming a large bush; leaflets large, much crimped, brght 

Pods large, long, flat, 
usually curved to one side, with long, curved points; green 
when young, but as the beans become fit for use are beauti- 
fully splashed and striped with crimson. Dry beans marked 
like Dwarf Horticultural and of the same color, but are longer 
and much larger. When fit to shell green they are almost as 
large as the Large Limaand of nearly as good quality. Certain 
to give satisfaction wherever the Dwarf Horticultural does 
and owing to its larger pods and beans is better for market use, 
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EARLY YELLOW KIDNEY SIX WEEKS. 
—Vines large, vigorous, branching, productive, with 
large leaves and lilac blossoms, pods long, straight, 

TAN narrow, handsome. and when young, of good 
Ba \\ quality; beans long, kidney shaped, yellowish-drab 

. with darker marks about the eye. 

REFUGEE, OR THOUSAND TO ONE.— 
Vines large, spreading, exceedingly hardy, with 
small, smooth leaves and large lilac flowers, very 

_ late, and esteemed for late planting and for use as 
pickles; pods long, cylindrical, green, becoming 
white, streaked with purple, of good quality as 
snaps; beans long, light drab, dotted and splashed 
with purple. 
The following sorts are planted as field beans: 
ROYAL DWARF KIDNEY.--Not as pro- 

ductive as some of the following, but of very 
superior quality. Plant large, branching, with 
large, broad leavesand white flowers; pods medium 
sized, variable in shape, dark green, coarse; beans 
large, kidney shaped, slightly flattened and of 
excellent quality, green or dry. 
LARGE WHITE MARROW, OR MOUN- 

TAIN.— Vines large, slender, spreading, with short 
runners, small leaves and small white blossoms; 
very prolific; pods medium, broad, green, changing 
to yellow; beans large, clear white, ovoid, cooking 
very dry and mealy. 
EARLY MARROW PEA, OR DWARE 

WHITE NAVY.—4A variety developed in western 
New York, and not only a. surer cropper and much 
more prolific, but of better quality than the common 
white bean, and the beans are so hard as to resist 
the attacks of the bean weevil. Vines large, spread- 
ing, with occasional runners and small, thin leaves, 
and small, white flowers; very prolific, ripening its 
crop early and all at once; pods, short, straight, 
small, but containing six beans; beans small, oval, 
white, handsome and of superior quality. 

BEANS. 
POLE, OR RUNNING. 

French, Haricots arames. German, Stangenbohne. 

CuLTURE.—These are even more sensitive to cold and wet than the dwarf 
varieties, but are of superior quality and productiveness. After settled 
warm weather, set poles four to eight feet long in rows north and south 
four feet apart, the poles being three feet apart in the row, and set leaning to 
the north at an angle of about thirty-five degrees. Set in this way the vines 
climb better, bear earlier, and the pods are straighter and more easily seen. 
Around each hill plant five to eight beans two inches deep. Don’t worry 

k about getting the ‘‘ eyes”? down, they will grow just as well lying flat, unless 
| SF the weather should be very wet. Wheu well started, thin to four plants and 

io ONDON RHODE IStAND start any that fail to climb around the pole in the same direction as the 

Sea 

others, for they will not grow if tied up in the opposite direction. Another 

RTICULTURAL. CREASE BACK. way is to plant in rows in drills, planting thickly enough so that there will be 
one plant to eight or ten inches. Set posts five feet high firmly at each end 
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of the rows, and drive stakes made of 2x2 lumber at inter- 
vals of sixteen feet along the rows. Stretch a wire (10 or 12 
size), between posts along each row and fasten to the tops of 
the stakes in the row with wire staples. Run a lighter wire 
or twine along the row about six inches from the grevnd and 

- fasten to the posts and stakes with wire staples. Tie cotton 
string to the wire above and the wire or twine below, 
wherever there is a plant. The vines will run up these until 
they reach the top wire, when they will care for themselves; 
or omit the lower wire or twine and tie the cotton string to 
the wire on top of the posts and to a small peg or stick stuck 
in the ground by the side of each plant. A pint or single 
packet of each of four or five varieties will be sufficient for a 
large family. 

GOLDEN CHAMPION.—New and the earliest wax pole 
bean. We have watched this variety growing in the field and 
on our Trial Grounds for two years and are satisfied ,hat it is 
the greatest advance in wax pole beans of late y@ars. It 
furnished a full picking of fine pods on our Trial Grounds 
last season before the Early Golden Cluster Wax beside it 
came into flower and was fully as early as our dwarf Prolific 
German Wax. Vines medium size to large with golden yellow 
stems; leaves very light green, strongly tinged with yellow, 
giving the whole plant a golden yellow appearance; much 
netted, the bases of the lower leaflets overlapping so as to 
give the appearance of one clasping leaf; flowers pink; pods 
borne in short racemes and in great abundance, long, cylin- 
drical, much curved, very fleshy, stringless, bright golden 
yellow color and of excellent flavor; dry bean, long, narrow, 
flat, kidney shape, bluish black. The points of superiority in 
this variety are extreme earlmess, great prolificness and the 
unusually fine color and quality of the pods. 

EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX.—This is nowa 
well known and highly prized variety. It is the earliest pole 
wax bean, except the Golden Champion, which it follows 
from two to three weeks. Vines large, strong growing, vigor- 
ous, hardy; leaflets large, light green, crimped; flowers 
yellowish-white; pods six to eight inches long, borne in 
abundant clusters, each containing from three to six pods, 
broad, very thick and fleshy, deeply creased along the edge 
to which the beans are attached, much curved; color bright 
golden yellow; of the very best quality, and staying in con- 
dition for use a long time. The beans are also excellent 
shelled green. We recommend this variety for universal 
planting. It will give a crop of the most beautiful pods 
when other pole beans fail. 

INDIAN CHIEF, OR TALL BLACK WAX.—Vines 
large, but frequently not climbing well, with rough leaves 
and light purple blossoms: pods short, -broad, flat. fleshy. 
white, very wax like, and of superior quality as snaps, 
remaining in suitable condition longer than most varieties; 
pers ee blue, medium size, oblong, shortened abruptly 
at the ends. 

The following varieties have green pods: ° 

HORTICULTURAL LIMA.—A novelty of great merit, 
being a cross between the Dwarf Horticultural and Dreer’s 
Improved Lima and combining the good qualities of the 
latter with the earliness of the former. We have tested it 
thoroughly for two years and have found it fully as early as 
the Dwarf Horticultural and as prolific as Dreer’s Improved 
Lima. Its extreme earliness will permit of its being planted 
far north of where any true Lima bean can be grown, 
while its prolificness and the quality of the green shelled 
beans make it a desirable addition to any garden, North or 
South. Vines medium size, not much branched and not run- 
ning over four feet usually, but fruiting freely to the ends; 
leaves large, coarse, wrinkled, green, resembling Dwarf 
Horticultural; flowers medium size, white: pods borne in 
clusters, three to six inches in length, flat, almost straight, 
terminating abruptly to a short point, green, and carry three 
to six beans; dry beans, about the size and shape of Dreer’s 
Improved Lima, but marked the same as Dwarf Horticultural, 
though the ground color is a little darker. We advise all our 
customers to give this bean a thorough trial, as it is a variety 
of undoubted merit. 

_WHITE CREASE BACK.—Vines small to medium, but 
vigorous, and in good soil wonderfully productive, bearing 
pods in clusters of from four to twelve. Pods medium 
length, silvery-green, of the best quality as snaps and stand 
shipping better than most sorts. The beans are too small to 
be of much value when shelled green, but are of very 
superior quality baked. When dry they are small, oval, 
very white and hard. This variety is especially valuable for 
its extreme earliness and its habit of perfecting all of its pods 
at the same time. 

DUTCH CASE KNIFE.—Vines moderately vigorous, 
climbing well but not twining so tightly as some, and so may 
be used for a corn hill bean. Leaves large, crumpled; 
blossoms white; pods very long, flat, irregular, green, but 
becoming cream white; beans broad, kidney shaped, fiat, 
clear white, and of excellent quality green or dry. 

LONDON HORTICULTURAL, OR SPECKLED 
CRANBERRY.—Vines moderately vigorous, with large, 
light colored leaves and purple blossoms: pods short, broad, 
— green, but becoming streaked with bright red; beans 
tee, pacar lpr ia and ca ere with wine red, and of the 

ghest quality either green or , man le es i 
them er than the Rian, sf ant ype 
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BROCKTON POLE.—This bears the same relation to the 
Horticultural pole that the Goddard does to the Dwarf Horti- 
cultural, being stronger growing, more vigorous and pro- 
ductive. Vines grow large, taking the poles well: pods 
five to six incbes long, broad, much curved, and as they 
mature becoming splashed with bright crimson, giving them 
avery attractive appearance. Dry beans large, kidney 
shaped, chocolate-brown, splashed with dark purple. As a 
shell bean this is in every way equal to the Horticultural 
pole, and owing to its superior hardiness and productivenes 
we believe that it will give more general satisfaction. 

KENTUCKY WONDER.—This splendid variety intro- 
duced by us in 1885, has since been offered as Seek No Further 
and was introduced in 1891 as a novelty under the name of 
Old Homestead. Vines vigorous, climbing well and very pro- 
ductive, bearing its pods in large clusters; blossoms white; 
pods green, very long, often reaching nine or ten inches, 
nearly round when young, and very crisp. becoming very 
irregular and spongy as the beans ripen. Dry beans, long, 
oval, dun colored. A very prolific sort, with showy pods, 
which are most excellent for snaps. It is sometimes catal- 
ogued as being the same as Southern Prolific, but this is an 
error, as the latter is two weeks later, has shorter pods, 
which never become spongy and irregular in shape as they 
mature, and the dry bean is fully one-fourth smaller. 

SOUTHERN PROLIFIC.—A very prolific sort, and 
popular in the South for snaps. Vines vigorous, with large. 
thin, smooth leaves; blossoms white, growing in fours: pods 
green, cylindrical or thicker than broad, long, fleshy, crisp 
and excellent; beans small, oval, dun colored, veined with a 
darker shade. Excellent to follow Kentucky Wonder. 
RED SPECKLED CUT SHORT, OR CORN HILL. 

—An old variety, very popular for planting among corn, and it 
will give a good crop without the use of poles; vines medium, 
not twining tightly, with dark colored, smooth leaves and 
white blossoms in small clusters; pods short, cylindrical and 
tender; beans nearly oblong, cut off diagonally at the ends, 
white, covered at oneend and partially over the whole surface 
with reddish-brown dots. 

SMALL WHITE LIMA, CAROLINA, OR SIEVA.— 
Vines vigorous but short, with many short branches, so that 
they are sometimes grown without poles: very early and pro- 
ductive, with small, smooth, dark green leaves, and small, 
yellowish-white blossoms; pods short, curved. thin. flat; beans 
white, small, kidney-shaped. 

EARLY JERSEY LIMA.—An improved strain of the 
Extra Early Lima, and is the earliest of the large seeded 
varieties. Vines vigorous and productive; leaves large, long, 
pointed, light green; blossoms white; pods borne in clusters, 
large, broad, flat, containing three to five beans, which are 
equal in size and quality to the Large White Lima. 

DREER’S IMPROVED LIMA. —Vines vigorous and 
productive, with pointed leaves and white blossoms in 
racemes; pods short, broad, straight; beans medium size, 
-broad and much thicker than the Large Lima. 

CHALLENGER LIMA.— Similar to, but a decided im- 
provement on Dreer’s Improved. The vines are more pro- 
lific and the pods are larger, though of the same shape. Dry 
beans larger and of the best quality. We cannot say too 
much in favor of this bean. It is early and continues bear- 
ing its closely crowded clusters of pods until cut off by frost. 
Market gardeners in the vicinity of New York are not willing 
to plant any other variety of Lima, as they claim this to be 
incomparably more profitable. It is also a sure cropper in 
the South. This isa strong point in its favor, as the Large 
Lima is quite uncertain in many portions of that section. 

LARGE WHITE LIMA.—Too late for the extreme 
north, but the standard for quality. Vine tall growing. 
vigorous, but slender; leaves medium size, smooth, light 
green; blossoms small, white; pods borne in clusters, long. 
broad, very thin, dark green; beans large, ovoid, kidney- 
shaped, greenish-white, flat. 

KING $6F THE GARDEN LIMA.Claimed to be 
larger. stronger growing, more productive, and with larger 
pods and beans than the Large White Lima. On account of 
its large pods it is a favorite with market gardeners in many 
places. It will come into bearing sooner, and will make 
larger pods if not more than two vines are left to grow on a 
pole. 

WHITE RUNNER.—Cultivated chiefly for its flowers. 
Vines and leaves large and coarse, blossoms in long racemes, 
large, pure white: pods large, broad, coarse; beans large, 
kidney shaped, thick, white, fair quality. 

SCARLET RUNNER.—Similar to the last, but with 
scarlet blossoms, and the beans are lilac-purple, variegated 
with black. 

BEE f es 

French, Betterave. German, Runkel-Rube. 

CuLTURE.—The best results are obtained on a deep, rich. 
sandy loam. If wanted very early, sow in hot-beds and trans- 
plant, cutting off the outer leaves; or for general crop, sow 
as soon as the ground will permit in drills eighteen inches 
apart and thin out to three inches in the row. For winter 
use, the turnip varieties may be sown in June. If possible. 
always sow in freshly prepared soil, which should be pressed 
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firmly over the seed. A supply may be had for winter use 
by storing the turnip, half long or long varieties in a cellar 
and keeping covered with sand, earth or sods, to prevent 
wilting, or they may be kept out doors in pits such as are 
used for apples and potatoes. One or two ounces or single 
packets of four or five sorts will give a good supply. 

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN BLOOD TURNIP.— 
By many considered the best variety for forcing and is used, 
perhaps, more by market gardeners than any other for first 
early crop, being very early, with small top; leaf stems and 
veins dark red, leaf dark green, dotted with red; roots very 
dark red, rounded on top, but flat beneath, with very small tap 
roots; flesh dark red, zoned with lighter shade, hard, crisp 
and tender when young, but becoming woody with age. 

EARLY ECLIPSE.—An improved extra early sort. 
Tops small, dark purplish-green shading to lighter color on 
outside of the leaves. Rootsnearly globular with a small tap 
root and very small collar. Flesh dark red, zoned with a 
lighter red, very sweet, crisp and tender, especially when 
young. One of the most desirable sorts for bunching. 

DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP.tThis beet, intro- 
duced by us last year, gave the greatest satisfaction among 
all our customers, many of whom planted it in large 
quantities for market use. Its small upright-growing tops, 
the splendid shape and color of the roots, coupled with the fact 
that it is very early and a long keeper, made for it at once a 
place in the esteem of every one who planted it. We cannot 
commend it too highly to every one who wants an attractive 
beet of the finest quality for either home or market use. 
Tops small, upright-growing, so that therows may be close 
together, leaf-stems and veins dark red, blade green; roots 
globular or ovoid; color of skin dark blood red, flesh bright 
red, zoned with a lighter shade, very crisp, tender and sweet, 
and remaining so for a long time. 

IMPROVED EARLY BLOOD TURNIP.—An extra 
selected stock of blood turnip, having larger, coarser tops 
and roots than the Detroit Dark Red, and requiring a consid- 
erably longer time to mature. One of the best for summer 
and autumn use. 

EDMAND’S EARLY BLOOD TURNIP.—This beet, 
of American origin, has, by careful selection, been brought 
to a uniformly smooth root and small top, making it among 
the best for early table use. Tops low, small spreading; leaf 
stalks and ribs dark red; blade of leaf bright green, and hay- 
ing a markedly wavy edge; roots dark red, interior color 
dark purplish red, zoned with a lighter shade; crisp, tender, 
sweet, and an excellent keeper. One of the best, either for 
summer or winter use. 

BASTIAN’S EARLY BLOOD TURNIP.—Tops smali, 
stems purplish pink, leaves bright green, roots turnip-shaped 
with medium size tap, bright red. Flesh purplish red, 
zoned with white, crisp, tender, and of good quality. 

EARLY BLOOD TURNIP.—Tops and necks medium 
size; leaf stems and veins red with green or red blades: 
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roots turnip-shaped, deep purple, flesh blood red, zoned with 
lighter color, crisp, tender and sweet. 

EARLY TURNIP BASSANO.—Not maturing as early 
as the above, but growing to a large size, may be used early, 
and is the best variety to sow for greens. Tops large; leaf 
stems light red; leaves light green; roots large, round, turnip- 
shaped: flesh pink, zoned with white, very sweet and tender 
when young, becoming woody and tasteless with age. 

D. M. FERRY & CO'S HALF LONG BLOOD._ This 
is an entirely new and distinct variety, by far the best for 
winter use. The roots are about one-half as long as the Long 
Dark Blood, but weigh as much on account of their thickness. 
They are always smooth and handsome, and their rich, dark 
red flesh is very sweet, crisp and tender, never becoming 
woody, even in portions above ground. We consider this the 
most valuable sort of recent introduction for fall and winter 
use. e 

IMPROVED LONG DARK BLOOD.—Tops large; 
neck small; leaf stems and veins red; leaf green; roots large, 
tapering toward both ends, growing even with the surface, 
dark red, flesh dark red, zoned with lighter shade, very tender 
and sweet, and remaining so when kept till spring. 

SWISS CHARD, SILVER OR SEA KALE BEET. 
—A distinct vegetable and much superior to the common 
beet for greens. If sown at the same time it will be fit for 
use before it. Later, the plants form broad, flat, beautiful 
wax-like stems to the leaves, which are very delicious cooked 
aS beets: or pickled. We recommend all of our customers to 
ry it. 

The following varieties are used for stock feeding. They 
are easily grown and harvested, keep well through the winter 
and give an immense amount of cattle food at a small cost, 
but need a rich, well prepared soil. Sow in drills thirty inches 
apart, as early as the ground can be got in condition. Culti- 
vate well when young, and thin out the plants to one foot 
apart in the row. If these thinnings are carefully handled, 
and the larger leaves cut off, they can easily be reset to fill 
vacancies, and will make the largest roots. Care should be 
taken not to break or bruise the roots in harvesting. 

FRENCH WHITE SUGAR, RED TOP.—This variety 
Vj is the result of the careful selection 

and culture by one of the most exten- 
sive and scientific cultivators in 
Kurope. It unites capacity for a 
large yield, with an exceedingly rich 
fiesh, making it the best for cattle 
feeding. Wethink that for this pur- 
pose it is much superior to the larger 
and coarser mangel wurzels, and 
we urge our customers to try it, be- 
lieving they will find it superior to 
any field beet they have cultivated. 
Tops medium size; roots above me- 
dium size; long, top-shaped, growing 
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slightly above the surface; white, washed with red at top; 
flesh fine grained and very sweet. 

FRENCH YELLOW SUGAR.—Grows to a large size, 
much above ground; roots half long, yellow; grown in this 
country for feeding stock. In France it is cultivated exten- 
sively for the extraction of sugar.’ 

LANE’S IMPROVED IMPERIAL SUGAR.—This 
American variety has proved the best for the uses which such 
beets are put to in this country. It is not so sweet as the 
French Sugar beets grown especially for sugar making, but 
the roots are longer and more symmetrical, of fine grain and 
very sweet, making it good for table use or for cattle feeding. 

VILMORIN’S IMPROVED IMPERIAL SUGAR.— 
A medium sized white sugar beet, brought by the most care- 
ful selection to the highest perfection, both in the constancy 
of shape, size and color of the roots and their high sugar con- 
tent. Greatly esteemed by sugar manufacturers. 

LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL. —A large, long vari- 
ety, grown for stock feeding. It stands a good deal out of the 
ground: color light red; flesh white and rose colored. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S IMPROVED MAMMOTH 
LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL.— An improvement on 
_the old variety. The roots are uniformly straight and well 
formed and deeper colored than the common sort. Highly 
recommended for stock feeding. 

NORBITAN GIANT LONG RED MANGEL WUR- 
ZEL. Very large, growing well out of the ground. The 
roots are well formed, straight, smooth and of a fine scarlet 
eolor, with comparatively small top and neck. 

YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL.—A large, 
round, orange colored variety, of excellent quality, which 
keeps better than the Long Red, and produces better crops 
on shallow soil. 

ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL.—This is. we 
think, one of the best varieties of Mangel Wurzel grown for 
stock feeding. It has exceedingly small tops and few leaves, 
and the leaves on falling leave no scar on top the root; leaf 
stalks and blades green; roots medium size, uniformly globe 

Orance Grose Mancer Wuprze-. 

shape; having a very small tap and few side roots; color of 
skin deep orange yellow; flesh white and of excellent quality. 
The roots grow almost entirely above ground, making them 
per me adapted to shallow ground and very easy to har- 
vest. > 

YELLOW LEVIATHAN MANGEL WURZEL.— 
Roots long, olive shaped, large, growing over one-half out of 
the ground, flesh white, sweet and tender; tops bright green, 
comparatively small; neck small, short. Owing to the fine 
flesh never becoming woody, to the small neck and top, and 
to the roots growing so well out of the ground, making them 
very easy to harvest, we think this is perhaps the best of the 
yellow field beets. 

YELLOW OVOID, OR INTERMEDIATE MAN- 
GEL WURZEL.—Root ovoid, intermediate between the 
long and globe varieties; flesh solid, usually white, zoned 
with yellow; hardy, vigorous and productive. 

GOLDEN TANKARD MANGEL WURZEL.—Tops 
comparatively small, with yellow stems and mid-ribs; neck 
very small; roots large, ovoid, but filled out at top and bottom 
So as to approach a cylindrical form. Flesh yellow, zoned 
with white. A great improvement and worthy of use on 
every. farm. 

RED GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL.— Similar to Yel- 
low Globe, except in color. which is a light red or pink. 

| 
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BROCOLI. 
French, Chou Brocoli. German, Spargel-Kohl. 

_ Although originating from a very distinct type, the modern 
improved sorts of brocoli can scarcely be distinguished from 
cauliflower; the points of difference being that it is generally 
taller and the heads more divided. By some considered 
more delicate than the cauliflower. 

CuLturEeE. The same as that given for cauliflower. 

EARLY PURPLE CAPE.—This is the best variety for 
our climate. It produces large heads, of a brownish-purple 
color, very close and compact, and of excellent flavor. 

Brussels Sprouts. 
French, Chou de Bruzelles. German, Sprossen-Kohl. 

The plant grows two or three feet high, and produces from 
the sides of the stalk numerous little sprouts one or two 
inches in diameter, resembling cabbages. The leaves should 
be broken down in the fall, to give the little cabbages more 
room to grow. 

CuLtturRE. They should be treated in all respects like win- 
ter cabbage or kale. 

| CABBA GE. 
French, Choux Pommes. German, Kopfkohl. 

There is no vegetable which is more universally cultivated 
than this. It is found in the poorest and smallest garden, 
and it responds so readily to better care that it is also 
entitled to a place in the finest garden, and merits the atten- 
tion of the most skillful gardener. 

CULTURE. The requisites for complete success are: First, 
good seed; there is no vegetable where the seed has more 
influence on the quality of the product than this, and 
gardeners should invariably select the best procurable. 
Second, rich, well prepared ground. Third, frequent and 
thorough cultivation. A heavy, moist and fresh loam is 
most suitable, which should be highly manuréd and worked 
deep. Cabbage is so universally grown all over the country 
that specific directions regarding the time and methods of 
planting for all localities cannot be given. In general, north 
of the 40th parallel, the early sorts should be sown very early 
in hot-beds. hardened off by gradually exposing them to 
night air, and transplanted to open ground, setting eighteen 
to twenty-four inches apart as early as possible in the spring. 
South of the 40th parallel sow from the middle of September 
on. Owing to the distance South, transplant into cold frames, 
if necessary, to keep through winter, setting into open 
ground as early as possible. 
The late autumn and winter varieties may be sown from 

the middle to the last of spring, and transplanted when about 
six inches high, one and one-half to three feet apart in the row 
owing to the size of the variety. Shade and water the late 
sowings in dry weather to get them up. It is important that 
the plants should stand thinly in the seed bed, or they will 
run up weak and slender, and be likely to make long stems. 
In transplanting they must be set in the ground up to the first 
leaf, no matter how long the stem may be. 
One of the most successful eastern market gardeners recom- 

mends sowing cabbage for family use, as follows: At the 
desired time sow the seed in drills, thinly, and after the plants 
are of sufficient size thin to the proper distance in the row. 
and cultivate as usual. This is a very simple method and 
saves the trouble and expense of transplanting. 
Cabbages should be hoed every week, and the ground stirred 

as they advance in growth, drawing up a little earth to the 
plant each time until they begin to head, when they should 
be thoroughly cultivated and left to mature. Loosening the 
roots will sometimes retard the bursting of full grown heads. 

Of late years many crops of early cabbage have been des- 
troyed by maggots at the roots. The best remedy seems to 
be to remove the earth from around the stem and apply an 
emulsion of kerosene made as follows: Add one quart of 
kerosene oil to two quarts of boiling soft soap which has been 
thinned to the consistency of cream. Stir the oil thoroughly 
by churning or other method until it has united with the soap 
and forms a butter-like substance. Then dilute with five 
times as much water. 

Ashes, slacked lime and coal dust are all recommenced as 
preventatives. These are scattered about the plants, leaving 
one here and there untreated for the flies to congregate around 
and deposit their eggs upon, when they should be pulled up 
and destroyed. 
The cabbage worms which destroy the leaves and heads 

later, may be killed by dusting with pyrethrum powder. 
If the disease called club root should get a foot-hold do not 

plant the land in any crop of the Brassica family for a year 
or two. This is usually an effective remedy. 

To preserve cabbage during the winter. pull them on a dry 
day, and turn them over on the heads a few hours to drain. 
Set them out in a cool cellar, or bury them with the heads 
downward, in long trenches. ina dry situation, In the Middle 
States, bury the head and part of the stump in the open 
ground, and place over them a light covering of straw or 
boards, to protect them in severe weather. 
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VERY EARLY ETAMPES.-— Similar to the well known 
Jersey Wakefield, but repeated tests both on our grounds 
and at the various experimental stations have shown that it 
will produce heads fit for use a little earlier. The plants are 
lighter colored but not quite so hardy. The heads are fully 
as large, not quite so pointed, and are of excellent quality, 
and we recommend it as the best for private gardens and 
sheltered situations. Used in the South by gardeners for 
first early crop to ship North. Sold also as ** Earliest of All,” 
*- Wonderful,” ete. 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD.—Heads very com- 
pact, of medium size, conical. An early, sure heading sort; 
very popular with market gardeners. Its thick, stout leaves, 
combined with its very compact growth, make it the best for 
wintering over in cold frames, or for very early setting in the 
spring. This is the earliest cabbage to make a really good 
bead and market gardeners cannot afford to plant any other 
kind for the large portion of the first early crop. Our stock 
is grown and selected with the greatest care and can be 
depended upon to give the best of satisfaction. 

EARLY YORK.—An early variety. Heads small, heart 
shaped, firm anc tender: of very dwarf growth, and may be 
grown fifteen or eighteen inches apart. 

EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH.—Each year adds to 
the high opinion we hold of this variety as a second early, 
sure heading, reliable cabbage, and we consider it one of the 
very best to follow Early Jersey Wakefield, either for market 
or private use. Stems short, leaves comparatively few, 
having short stalks, upright, so that plants can be planted 
closely; heads large as Early Summer, solid, and stand long 
without bursting. Our stock should not be confounded with 
the;inferior later stocks offered under this name. 

EARLY LARGE YORK.—Succeeds the Early York. 
It is of large size, about ten days later, more robust and bears 
the heat better. 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER.—A very early, 
large heading cabbage; growth compact, so that it may be 
set as close as the smaller sorts. Heads large, fiat or slightly 
conical, and they keep longer without bursting than most of 
the early sorts. Valuable for both family and market. This 
may be called an improvement on the Newark Flat Dutch, 
which it has superseded. 

ALL SEASONS.—A greatly improved strain of Early Flat 
Dutch. Heads very large, round, often nearly spherical, but 
usually somewhat flattened; very solid, and of the best 
quality, keeping as well as the winter sorts. Plant very 
vigorous and sure heading; leaves large, smooth, with dense 
bloom. Remarkable for its ability to stand the hot sun and 
dry weather. Our trial has shown that heads which were fit 
for market by July 19th, were still salable September 10th, 
the only change being increased size and density. One of the 
very best sorts for general cultivation. 

SUCCESSION.—A sure heading, long keeping variety, 
very similar in every respect to All Seasons. Our seed isfrom 

_ carefully grown selected stock and will be found fully as 
good as that offered by any one. 

EARLY WINNIGSTADT.—One of the best for general 
use, being a very sure header, and will grow a hard head 
under circumstances where most sorts would fail, so that 
those who have failed with other kinds could hope to succeed 
with this. It seems to suffer less from the cabbage worm 
than any other sort. Heads regular, conical, very hard, and 
keep well both summer and winter. 

FILDERKRAUT.~—Similar to, but larger, much more 
pointed, and heading up with fewer outside leaves than the 
Winnigstadt, and highly esteemed for making kraut. Good 
either for first or second crop, and succeeds particularly well 
on rich prairie soils. 

. 
FOTTLER’S EARLY DRUMHEAD, OR BRUNS- 

WICK SHORT STEM.—In many sections, particularly in 
the East, this is the only cabbage grown, and it certainly is 
one of the very best second early sorts in cultivation. Plants 
have very short stems and large leaves which start from the 
stem horizontally, but turn upward beyond the head, making 
it remarkably compact. Head large, very flat, compact and 
solid, and of fine quality. We have taken pains to have our 
stock free from the longer stemmed coarse plants often seen 
in inferior stocks of this variety. 

EARLY DRUMHEAD.—Plants compact, with very 
thick, dark green leaves covered with a dense bloom which 
protects them in a measure from the worms. Heads fiat, 
very solid and of good quality. 

EARLY LARGE SCHWEINFURT.—Forms a very 
large, showy head of excellent quality, but does not stand 
the heat well. When grown to perfection, one of the hand- 
somest of the second early sorts. 

STONE MASON MARBLEHEAD .—A drumhead cab- 
bage and is, we think, one of the very best for fall and winter 
use. Plant medium size with only a lerate number of 
leaves; stem medium length; heads medium size to large, 
round or slightly flattened, very solid, crisp and tender and 
has as fine flavor as any smooth leaved kind. It will cer- 
tainly give the greatest satisfaction both to the amateur and 
market gardener and ought to be planted largely by both. 

2 
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LATE FLAT DUTCH.—A low growing variety: heads 
large, bluish green, round, solid, broad and fiat on the top, 
pe often tinted with red and brown. An excellent fall and 
winter variety and a good keeper. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S PREMIUM LATE FLAT 
DUTCH.—This we consider superior to any late cabbage in 
cultivation. It possesses all the good qualities of the Late 
Flat Dutch, and is a sure header. Our stock of this variety is 
of our own raising from carefully selected heads and we think 
it superior to any other strain. 

BRIDGEPORT LATE DRUMHEAD.—A sub-variety 
of Drumhead cabbage, having large very solid heads. which 
ripen late, but is desirable on rich, heavy soil for late crop. 
Our stock is of the best procurable. 

SUREHEAD.—A compact growing general crop cab- 
bage, having medium size to large, thick heads and many 
outer leaves. We assure our customers that our stock is the 
genuine Sure Head. 

LUXEMBURG, OR HARD HEADING. This variety 
has sprung into favor in some sections, owing to its being a 
remarkably good keeper, the heads remaining solid and unaf- 
fected very late in the spring. We have noticed that the 
young plants are remarkably hardy, standing transplanting 
and long continued dry weather after extremely well. Heads 
medium size, almost round, with outer leaves tinged red at 
upper portion; very solid, tender and sweet. 

LARGE DRUMHEAD.—The Drumhead cabbage is a 
large fall or winter variety, with a broad, flat or round head, 
short stump, tender and good flavored, and an excellent 
keeper; grown extensively for shipping purposes. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S PREMIUM LATE DRUM- 
HEAD.—We recommend this sort to market gardeners and 
growers for shipping purposes. In good, rich soil, and with 
a favorable season, the heads will grow to an enormous size; 
very compact and solid, and of excellent flavor. 

MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH DRUMHEAD.—The 
largest cabbage known, weighing in some instances over jifty 
pounds. Under good cultivation, acres have been grown 
where the heads would average thirty pounds each. 

GREEN GLAZED. —A standard late variety in the South, 
as it is not affected by the heat. Heads large, but rather 
loose and open. Enjoys comparative immunity from the 
attacks of insects. 

MAMMOTH ROCK RED.—This?s by far the best, larg- 
est and surest heading red cabbage ever introduced. The 
plant is large, with numerous spreading leaves. The head is 
large, round, very solid, and of a deep red color. Ninety-eight 
per cent. of the plants will form extra fine heads. The best 
of the red cabbages. 

LARGE RED DRUMHEAD FOR PICKLING.— 
Excellent for pickling or eating raw. Forms very hard, ob- 
long heads, round at top, of a dark red, or purple color. 

EARLY DEEP RED ERFURT.—Plants smaller and 
more compact and shorter stemmed than the above, and the 
head is smaller, nearly round or sometimes oval, very hard, 
and of exceedingly deep color, and one of the best keepers. 
Very desirable. 

The English prize the savoy cabbages especially on account 
of their delicate cauliflower-like flavor, and as they become 
better known in this country they are growing rapidly in 
favor with discriminating buyers. 

EARLY DWARF ULM SAVOY.—One of the earliest 
and sweetest of the Savoys. Heads round, solid; leaves small. 
thick, fleshy, of fine, deep green color, and of most excellent 
quality. 
GREEN GLOBE SAVOY.—This does not make a firm 

head, but the whole of it being very tender and pleasant fla- 
vored, is used for cooking; leaves wrinkled and dark green; 
is very hardy and improved by frost. 

IMPROVED AMERICAN SAVOY.—Closely approach- 
ing the Cauliflower in delicacy of flavor. The best of all the 
savoys for general market or home use. It has a short stem, 
grows to a large size, is compact and solid, and is a sure 
header. 
DRUMHEAD SAVOY.—Grows to a large size. Heads 

nearly round, a little flattened on the top, color dark green. 

CARROT. 
French, Carotte. German, Moehren. 

The Carrot is one of the most wholesome and nutritious of 
our garden roots, and deserves to be more extensively used 
both for culinary and stock feeding purposes. We urge our 
readers to give some of the early table sorts a trial. For 
feeding stoek, especially horses and milch cows, the carrot 
cannot be surpassed, and it should be grown largely by farm- 
ers each season for this purpose. 

CULTURE.—While a sandy loam made rich by manuring the 
previous year is the best soil for the carrot, any good land if 
thoroughly and deeply worked will produce satisfactory crops. 
A clover sod turned under deeply and well enriched with a 
dressing of rotten manure, is most excellent for the general 
crop. When itis possible to do so, it is advisable to sow as 
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early in the spring as the ground is fit to work, though good 
crops may be grown after the 15th of June in this latitude. 
Prepare the ground thoroughly and sow in drills eighteen to 
twenty-four inches apart, using about three pounds of seed 
per acre. Cover one-half to one inch deep and see to it that 
the soil is well firmed about the seed. As soon as the plants 
appear, start the cultivator or wheel hoe and do not let the 
weeds get a start. Thin to three to six inches apart in the 
row as soon asthe plants are large enough. Gather and store 
for winter use like beets or turnips. 

EARLIEST SHORT HORN (for Frorcinc).—The earli- 
est variety in cultivation, and best suited for forcing. Tops 
small, finely divided; root dark or reddish-orange, globular, 
two inches in diameter, with slender tap and grooved at the 
crown. 

EARLY SCARLET HORN.— Excellent for early plant- 
ing out of doors. Tops small, coarsely divided; roots top 
shaped, but tapering abruptly to a small tap; surface dented, 
skin orange-red. 

EARLY HALF LONG SCARLET CARENTAN.— 
Tops very small, roots cylindrical with a remarkably small 
neck; very handsome, deep orange in color, with scarcely any 
core, and of the best quality. They can be sown very thick 
and are well adapted for forcing. 

HALF LONG SCARLET NANTES, STUMP ROOT- 
ED.— Tops medium; roots cylindrical, smooth, bright orange, 

D. M. Ferry & Co's Improveo SHornt White. 
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flesh orange, becoming yellow in center, but with no distinct 
core; of the finest quality. 

CHANTENAY.-—-Tops medium size; necks small; roots 
tapering slightly but uniformly stump rooted and smooth; 
color deep orange red; flesh very crisp and tender. While 
this is a medium early sort, it furnishes roots of usable size 
as early as any, isa heavy cropper, and is undoubtedly one 
of the best for both the market and private gardener, while 
its great productiveness makes it very desirable as a field 
sort. 

EARLY HALF LONG SCARLET, STUMP ROOTED. 
—Excellent for early market or for field culture on shallow 
soils. Of medium size, flesh bright scarlet, brittle and of fine 
flavor. 

GUERANDE, OR OX HEART.—Tops small for the 
size of the root, specimens of which have been grown which 
were over seven inches across. They are broad, top shaped, 
the diameter often exceeding the length, and terminate ab- 
ruptly in a small tap root, and by reason of their shape, very 
easily dug. Flesh bright orange, fine grained and sweet. 
This is a desirable variety on soils too hard and stiff for the 
longer growing sorts, as it is not over five or six inches long. 
It frequently grows as thick as long, thus making it really as 
large as the longer sorts. When young, excellent for table 
use, and when mature equally good for stock. 
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DANVERS.—Grown largely everywhere on account of 
its great productiveness and adaptability to al] classes of 
soils. Tops medium size, coarsely divided; roots deep 
orange, large but medium length, tapering uniformly toa 
blunt point, smooth and handsome; flesh sweet, crisp, tender 
and of a deep orange color. This variety produces as large 
a bulk with as short roots as any, making it cheaper to grow 
than the longer sorts. 

LONG ORANGE.—A well known standard sort. Roots 
long, thickest near the crown, tapering regularly to a point; 
color deep orange. It requires a deep soil, and the plants 
should stand eight inches apart, in eighteen inch drills, for 
the roots to attain their full size. 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE.—An improvement on 
the precedirg, obtained by careful selection for years of the 
best formed and deepest colored roots. Roots proportion- 
ately shorter than the Long Orange, and smoother, but so 
uniform and true that the bulk of the crop will be greater. 
The most desirable sort for farm use on mellow soils. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S IMPROVED SHORT 
WHITE.—This new and distinct variety is, we think, 
destined to take first rank as a field carrot, owing to 
its enormous productiveness and its growing well out of the 
ground, making it comparatively easy to harvest. Roots 
one-half long, smooth, very heavy at the shoulder, but taper 
regularly to the point: color light green above ground, white 
below; flesh rich, white, solid and crisp and of excellent 
flavor. This variety is a real acquisition as a heavy yielding, 
easily harvested, white carrot and is the best of this class. 

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN.—Grows one-third out of 
the ground. Root pure white, green above ground, with 
small top. Flesh rather coarse, but the roots on light, rich 
ground grow to a large size, and are extensively grown for 
stock feeding. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
French, Chou-fleur. 

The cauliflower, although one of the most delicious vege- 
tables, is but little grown except by professional gardeners, 
by reason of the erroneous notion that it is especially diffi- 
cult to manage and requires the aid of a skillful grower to 
bring it to perfection. We are certain that anyone will be 
reasonably successful with this most desirable vegetable if 
they will observe the cultural directions given below. 

CULTURE.—For spring and early summer crop sow in 
March or early in April in hot-bed and transplant to cold 
frame when sufficiently large and to the open ground when 
the weather is warm enough. The soil for cauliflower should 
be like that for cabbage, but it is better to be made richer 
than is ordinarily used for that crop. Give the plants 
thorough culture and keep free from worms with Bubach or 
insect powder. For late crop sow at same time as ‘or late 
cabbage and treat in the same manner. It should be borne 
in mind that cauliflower will not head up well in hot, dry 
weather and hence the sowings should be so regulated as to 
bring it in either in early summer or late fall. No crop 
responds more generously to the liberal use of water than 
this. and its frequent, thorough use will generally be repaid 
in the larger yield. Nine-tenths of the crops produced in this 
country are grown without any other watering than the 
ordinary rainfall, however. After the heads begin to form 
draw the leaves over them and pin or tie them together to 
protect from the sun and keep them white. They should be 
cut for use while the ‘“‘curd” is compact and hard, as they 
soon become tough and bitter after they open and separate 
into branches. 

Our cauliflower seed is produced by the most experienced 
growers in Europe, in such localities as are best suited to its 
proper development and the greatest care is taken to save 
seed from nothing but perfectly developed plants. It can 
therefore be relied upon to give entire satisfaction if properly 
planted and cared for and the season is such as to makea 
crop. 

EARLY SNOW BALL.—Probably grown more than all 
other varieties together for forcing or wintering over for 
early crop. It is exceedingly early and hardy and is one of 
the surest to make a solid, compact head. For these reasons 
it is growing also more and more in favor for planting for 
the late summer and fall crop. We have taken great pains 
to secure the best seed procurable and confidently recom- 

- mend it as equal to that offered by anyone. 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT.—Our stock is 
almost as early as Early Snowball and is very desirable for 
forcing or for planting out doors. Plants compact with few 
narrow upright leaves, making it the best for Binge planting; 
forms solid, compact heads under very unfavorable condi- 
tions and is therefore one of the most desirable for general 
use. We think our stock of this is unsurpassed and want to 
assure our customers that it is as early as any catalogued as 
‘‘Karliest,”’ or ‘First Early.” 

EARLY FAVORITE.—This is a new variety in this 
country and is, we think, the best early large growing kind. 
The plants grow about the same size as Early Erfurt, forma 
medium size to large head which is solid, crisp, tender, of the 
very best quality, and keeps in condition for use a long time. 

German, Blumen-Kohl. 
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Several years’ experience has convinced us that it is one of 
the hardiest kinds in cultivation, and will form heads under 
more unfavorable circumstances than almost any other. We 
urge you to try it. 

EXTRA EARLY PARIS.—Heads large, white, compact 
and solid, of excellent flavor, tender and delicious. Leaves 
large, stock short. Being so early it must always be a favor- 
ite, especially with market gardeners. 

EARLY ERFURT.—One of the best for general cultiva- 
tion. Heads large, close, compact and very white. 

EARLY LONDON.This is a standard variety: very 
tender and quite early; heads compact, solid and of delicious 
flavor; good for general use. 

Earty SNOWBALL. 

EARLY PARIS, OR NONPAREIL.—A most excellent 
French variety, with good sized, uniform, close heads, which 
are tender and delicious. Planted at the same time with the 
Extra Early Paris, it will afford a succession. 

LE NORMAND’S SHORT STEM.—Considered by the 
French one of the very best sorts. Plant hardy, semi-dwarf, 
sure heading, and producing many leaves, which protect the 
close, solid curd, keeping it well blanched. 

LARGE ALGIERS.—A valuable late sort, sure to head. 
of the best quality, and very popular with market gardeners 
everywhere. One of the very best. 

VEITCH’S AUTUMN GIANT.—A distinct and valuable 
late variety. The heads are very large, beautifully white, 
firm and compact, and being well protected by foliage, remain 
a long time fit for use. The plants should be started and 
transplanted early in the season, to insure their full develop- 
ment 

CELERY. 
French, Celeri. German, Sellerie. 

Celery has come so generally into use that almost every 
garden has a bed devoted to its growth, and certainly no part 
of the garden will afford a better return in wholesome and 
delicious relish to every other variety of food. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed (which is slow to germinate) in 
shallow boxes, or in a finely prepared seed bed out of doors, 
in straight rows, so that the small plants may be kept free 
from weeds. 

See to it that the seed bed is kept moist, almost wet, until 
the seeds germinate, as plenty of moisture is essential to get 
a satisfactory growth. When about twoinches high, thin out 
and transplant so that they may stand two inches apart, and 
when the plants are four inches high, cut off the tops which 
will cause them to grow stocky. The crop is usually made 
to succeed some earlier crop, and if good plants are used they 
may be set out as late as the middle of August, but the best 
results are usually obtained from setting about the middle of 
June or first of July. The most desirable time will depend 
upon local climate, and is that which will bring the plants 
to maturity during cool, moist weather. In setting, prepare 
broad, shallow trenches about six inches deep, and four feet 
apart, in which the plants should be set six inches apart, cut- 
ting off the outer leaves and pressing the soil firmly about th: 
roots. When the plants are nearly full grown they should be 
“handled,’* which is done by one man gathering the leaves 
together, while a second draws the earth about the plant to 
one-third its height, taking care that none of the earth falls 
between the leaves, as it would be likely to cause them to 
rust or rot. After afew days draw more earth about them 
and repeat the process every few days until only the tops of 
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the leaves are visible, or the leaves may be pressed together 
by two wide boards held firmly a few inches apart by cross 
ties and stakes, when in a few days more it will be fit for use. 
Care should be taken that the plants are not disturbed while 
they or the ground are wet, as it would be sure to injure them. 

Gotpven YeELtow Larce Sotip, on GoLtvpeN SELF BLANCHING, 

A part of the crop may be simply ‘‘ handled” and then at the 
approach of severe freezing weather, taken up and set out 
compactly in a dark cellar or an unused cold frame, which 
can be kept just above the freezing point, and it will then 
gradually blanch so that it may be used throughout the win- 
ter. Should the plants begin to wilt water the roots, without 
wetting the stalks or leaves, and they will revive again. 

GOLDEN YELLOW LARGE SOLID, OR GOLDEN 
SELF BLANCHING.—This is beyond doubt the best celery 
for early market use. Plants of a yellowish-green color when 

young, but as they mature the 
inner stems and leaves turn a 
beautiful golden yellow, which 
adds much to their attractive- 
ness and makes the work of 
blanching much easier. The 
handsome color, crispness, ten- 
derness, freedom from stringi- 
ness and fine nutty flavor of this 
variety makes it only necessary 
to be tried in a given locality in 
order to establish it as the stand- 
ard of excellence as an early sort. 

GOLDEN HEART.—A dis- 
tinct variety of sturdy dwarf 
habit. It is solid, an excellent 
keeper, and of fine nutty flavor. 
When blanched, the heart, which 
is large and full, is of a light 
yellow, making this an exceed- 
ingly showy and desirable vari- 
ety for both market and private 
use. 

BOSTON MARKET.—For 
many years one of the most 
popular sorts in the markets of 
Boston. It forms a cluster of 
heads instead of a single large 
one, and is remarkably tender 
and crisp. The best variety for 
light soils. 

GIANT PASCAL.--This is a 
green leaved variety devel- GoLtoen Heart. 

Giant Pascat. 

oped from the Golden Yellow Large Solid and has no superior 
for fall and winter use. It blanches very quickly after earth- 
ing up, when itis of a beautiful yellowish-white color, very 
solid and crisp and of a nutty flavor, which cannot be equaled 
by any other sort. The stalks grow broad and thick, a single 
plant making a large bunch. Under high culture this variety 
will give the best of satisfaction. Especially recommended 
for the South, where it grows more satisfactorily than almost 
any other kind. 

DWARF WHITE SOLID.—Dwarf, white, stiff, close 
habit; solid, crisp and of fair quality. Said to keep in good 
condition later in the season than any other variety. -This vari- 
ety is also sold as Large Ribbed Kalamazoo and Kalamazoo. 

CRAWFORD’S HALF DWARF.— When blanched is 
of rather yellowish-white color, and is entirely solid, possess- 
ing the nutty flavor peculiar to the dwarf kinds, while it has 
much more vigor of growth, surpassing most of the large 
growing sorts in weight of bunch, 

WHITE PLUME.—While we are fully aware that this 
variety has great merit as an early market sort, being as 
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early as any and requiring no more labor to blanch it than 
Golden Yellow Large Solid, and being very attractive when fit 
for use, yet we do not think that it compares favorably with 
the Golden Yellow either in flavor or solidity, or that it will 
stay in condition to use so long after it is earthed up. Plants 
light yellowish-green with tips of leaves almost white. As 
they mature the inner stems and leaves turn nearly white 
and require to be earthed up but a short time until they are 
in condition for use. Where a fine appearing celery at a 
‘minimum amount of labor is the object, this variety will give 
entire satisfaction. An Improved White Plume is being 
offered, but careful comparison of it with our stock failed to 
show that it is in any way superior to that we offer. 

PERFECTION HEARTWELL.—The best flavored, 
most crisp and tender of the white varieties. The plants are 
a little taller than the Crawford’s Half Dwarf, and a little 
later in maturing. The stalks are medium size, round, very 
solid, crisp and tender and of exceedingly fine and nutty flavor. 

SEYMOUR’S WHITE SOLID.—A large size, vigorous 
growing variety; stalks white, round, very crisp, perfectly 
solid and of superior flavor. : 

INCOMPARABLE DWARF CRIMSON.—The red 
varieties keep better through the winter, and are generally 
considered to be of superior flavor, and they are yearly be- 
coming more popular. This is a dwarf sort, of deep, rich 
color, very crisp and of the highest flavor. 

CELERIAC, 
OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY. 

French, Celeri-rave. German, Kynoll-Sellerie. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed at the same season and give the 
same treatment as common celery. Transplant the young 
plants to moist rich soil, in rows two feet apart and six inches 
apart in the row. Give thorough culture. As the roots are 
the edible portion of this vegetable it is not necessary to 
earth up or ‘“‘handle” it. After the roots have attained a 
diameter of two inches, or over, they will be fit for use. To 
keep through winter pack in damp earth or sand and put 
in the cellar, or cover with earth and straw like beets or car- 
lots, and leave out doors. 

TURNIP ROOTED.—The root of this variety is turnip- 
shaped, tender and marrow-like, having a sweeter taste and 
stronger odor than other varieties. It is used principally for 
seasoning meats and soups. 

Larce SmootH Pracue. 

LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE.—An improved form of 
turnip-rooted celery, producing large and smooth roots, which 
are almost round, and with very few side roots. 
vigorous, with large, deep green foliage. 

CHERVIL. 
French, Cerfewil. German, Gartenkerbel. 

A hardy annual, much used for flavoring and in salads. 
The curled variety is quite as useful for garnishing as Parsley. 

CULTURE.—Sow in early spring, in rich, well prepared soil, 
and when plants are well established, transplant to about one 
foot apart. 

_ CURLED.— Greatly superior to the old plain variety, which 
it has almost wholly superseded, having fully as fine perfume 
and flavor, being earlier and much handsomer. 

COLLARDS. 
A variety of cabbage known in different sections as ‘‘ Cole” 

and “Colewort.”’ It is extensively used in the South for 
greens,’ where it continues in luxuriant growth all winter. 

Plants 

| 
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GEORGIA, SOUTHERN, OR CREOLE.This is the 
variety so extensively used in the South, where it furnishes 
an abundance of food for both man and beast. Forms a 
large, loose, open head, or a mass of leaves on a tall stem. 
Freezing improves their quality. Sow thick in drills, in rich 
ground, transplanting when four inches high, or sow in drills 
where the plants are to remain, and thin to two or three feet 
apart in the row, when the proper size. In the South sow 
from January to May and August to October. 

CHICORY. 
French, Chicoree. German, Cigorien. 

LARGE ROOTED, OR COFFEE.— The dried and pre- 
pared roots of this are used quite extensively as a substitute 
for and adulterant of coffee. Sow the seed as early in the spring 
as the ground can be prepared, in a rather light, moderately 
rich soil, in drills fifteen inches apart for garden and two to 
two and one-half feet for field culture. When the plants are 
sufficiently large thin to four to six inches apart in the row. 
Keep clear of weeds, and in the fall dig the roots, slice them 
and dry in an apple evaporator, or kiln constructed for 
the purpose. Where the roots are grown in quantity for the 
manufacturers of the ‘‘ prepared”* chicory, they are usually 
brought to the factory in the *‘ green” state and there dried 
in kilns constructed for the purpose. 

CORN, BROOM. 
Broom Corn is grown as a staplecrop in many sections of 

the country, especially west of the Mississippi river, for the 
brush and for the seed, which is valuable for stock feed. 

CULTURE.—Prepare the ground as for corn and plant about 
the same time in drills three and one-half to four feet apart 
and thin to six inches in the row. 

DW ARF.—Grows from three to five feet high, and pro- 
duces short, fine brush, suitable for whisk brooms and 
brushes. 

IMPROVED EVERGREEN.—Grows to a height of 
seven to nine feet: early, and produces a very fine brush of 
good length and of green color. 

CORN SALAD. 
FETTICUS, OR LAMB'S LETTUCE. 

French, Mache, Salade de ble. German, Ackersalat, Lam- 
marsalat. 

This small salad’is used during the winter and spring 
months as a substitute for lettuce and is also cooked and 
used like spinage. In warm weather the plants will mature 
in from four to six weeks. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed in shallow drills about one foot 
apart, during August and September. If the soil is dry, it 
should be firmly pressed over the seed in order to secure 
prompt germination. On _the approach of severely cold 
weather, cover with straw or coarse litter. The plants will 
also do well if the seed is sown very early in the spring, and 
like most salad plants, are greatly improved if grown on 
very rich soil; indeed, the ground can scarcely be made too 
rich for them. 

CORN. 
French, Mais. German, Mats. 

CuLTURE.—A rich, warm, alluvial soil is best, and immedi- 
ately before planting this should be as deeply and thoroughly 
worked as possible. Give thorough but shallow cultivation 
until the tassels appear. 

SWEET, OR SUGAR. 
WHITE COB CORY.—We began selecting this type of 

Cory several years ago and have not been satisfied to offer it 
before, as the proportion of red cob ears seemed too large to 
justify it. We have succeeded in reducing the number to 
such an extent that there is now only an occasional ear with 
a red cob, and we offer this stock as the purest and best 
White Cob Cory in the country. The ears are fully as large 
and well filled, and are just as early as ordinary Cory and 
have the great advantage of a white cob, which removes the 
one remaining objection to this variety as the best extra early 
market corn. We hope all our friends will plant largely of 
this for early crop, as we feel sure that it will give entire sat- 
isfaction. 

CORY.—Resembling the Marblehead, but of stronger 
growth, with larger, lighter colored ears, and one of 
the largest of the extra early sorts. The plant does not 
sucker so much as the Marblehead, and it will mature a full 
crop earlier than that variety. All the red cobbed corns 
should be cooked quickly by dropping the ears into boiling 
water to which a little salt has been added, for if simmered 
over a slow fire, or allowed to stand in the water after cook- 
ing, the red cob will discolor the kernels. 

NORTHERN PEDIGREE.W—We have been selecting 
this corn for three years to a larger ear than the ordinary 
stock of this variety, while retaining its extreme earliness, 
and now offer it as the best stock to be had of this sort and 
the earliest sweet corn. Stalks three to four feet 
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high, slender, having few or no suckers; ears short, slender, 
having a narrow and rather shallow but very white grain, 
which cooks tender and is of excellent quality. As a first 
early variety for the home garden this sort has no superior, 
but the ears are too small for market use. 

EARLY MARBLEHEAD .—Stalk very short, with many 
suckers from the root: ears medium size, eight rowed. with 
few husks: cob red, small: kernel broad, shallow. white or 
tinged with red. Formerly considered the earliest sort, but 
clearly later than the Cory. 

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS.—Nearly as early as Marble- 
head, but is hardly of as good flavor, being more of the qual- 
ity of field corn. It is the standard extra early variety in the 
South, and can be depended on to give acrop there where 
most other sorts fail. Stalks short, with no suckers, very 
few tassels, bearing a single, very full, short ear, well covered 
with husks; kernels white, smooth. An extremely hardy 
variety. 

EARLY MINNESOTA. Very little later than the above, 
and an old ana deservedly popular market sort. Stalks short 
and not suckering, bearing one or two ears well covered with 
husks; ears long, eight rowed; kernels very broad, sweet and 
tender, not shrinking much in drying. By careful selection 
we have developed a stock of this standard variety which is 
remarkably uniform, and in which all the good qualities 
which have made it so popular are intensified. 

CROSBY’S EARLY.—A most excellent variety, and re- 
markably early. Ears of good size, twelve rowed, of medium 
length: grain very thick and sweet. This is the sort grown 
in Maine, and itis the use of this variety rather than any 
peculiarity of soil that has given Maine sweet corn its reputa- 
tion for quality. 

LEET’S EARLY.—Makes ears as large or larger than 
Minnesota, is almost as early, and makes a much more desir- 
able ear. Stalk a little taller, often red, few or no suckers, 
and having mostly two large, white grained ears, which are 
very attractive when put on the market. One of the most 
Cesirable varieties we offer. 

PEE AND KAY.—This has proved a very popular vari- 
ety, particularly in the East. Stalks of medium height, 
bearing two straight, handsome, ten’ or twelve rowed ears, 
which are very large for so early a variety. They mature 
about with Minnesota and are of good quality, cooking very 
white and tender. 

PERRY’S HYBRID.— Another eastern and very popular 
variety. Stalks of medium height, bearing two large, 
twelve or fourteen rowed ears, which often have a red 
or pink cob; grain medium size, cooking very white and ten- 
der. Matures a little later than the Minnesota. 

EARLY SWEET OR SUGAR.—Ears of good size, eight 
rowed, tender and sugary: plant productive, hardy and 
quite early. An excellent table sort. 

MOORE’S EARLY CONCORD.—Produces its large. 
handsome, fourteen rowed ears very low on the stalk. and 
comes into use after Perry’s Hybrid. The quality is fault- 
less, and it is valuable as an intermediate variety. 

BLACK MEXICAN.—Although the ripe grain is black, 
or bluish-black, the corn, when in condition for the table, 
cooks remarkably white, and is surpassed by none in tender- 
ness. This, by many, is considered the most desirable for 
family use of the second early sorts; often does well for 
second early in the South. 

HICKOX HYBRID.—Popular wherever it is known 
and deserves to be planted very largely both for home and 
market use. It is one to two weeks earlier than Evergreen, 
makes a large, attractive ear, has a white cob and grain, 
is of the best quality and remains in condition for use a long 
time. It is also one of the best varieties for canners’ use and 
by planting it with Evergreen will lengthen the season con- 
siderably, as the Hickox will be about through by thie time 
the Evergreen comes in. We know of no large kind more 
prolific than this, as ordinarily almost every stalk will have 
two large, fully developed ears. 

OLD COLONY.W— Originated near Plymouth, Mass., nearly 
fifty years ago: was lost sight of for a while: revived and 
sold under various names since, as Landreth’s Sugar, etc. 
Stalks about six feet high, usually bearing two large, sixteen 
to twenty rowed ears; grain very deep and one of the sweet- 
est and best of the late varieties. It is fit to use a few days 
earlier than Evergreen: cannot be excelled as a market sort 
and is one of the best for canners. 

EGYPTIAN.—A variety noted for its productiveness, the 
stalks having from two to four ears each, the large size of its 
ears, its sweetness and tenderness; much esteemed in some 
localities for canning purposes. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN.—The standard main crop 
variety, and if planted at the same time with earlier kinds, 
will keep the table supplied until October. It is hardy and 
productive, very tender and sugary, remaining a long time in 
condition suitable for boiling. Our stock has been carefully 
grown and selected to avoid the tendency to a shorter grain 
and deterioration in the Evergreen character of this best of 
all late sorts. This and Mammoth are standard late varieties 
in the South. 

MAMMOTH.—This variety produces the largest ears of 
any sort with which we are acquainted, a single ear some- 
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times weighing two or three pounds. It is of excellent quali- 
ty, sweet, tender and delicious, and its only fault is the im- 
mense size of the ear. : 

FIELD CORN. 
EARLY ADAMS, OF BURLINGTON.—An excelent 

early field variety, and often used for table, particularly in 
the South. Ears about eight inches long, twelve or fourteen 
rowed; kernels white, rounded, somewhat deeper than broad, 
and indented at the outer end, which is whiter and less trans- 
parent than the inner. 

EARLY RED BLAZED.—This Flint variety is not only 
early, but will endure uninjured a degree of cold and wet that 
would be fatal to other sorts. Stalks medium height, without 
suckers, dark green with red or bronze markings. Leaves 
broad, green at base, but bronze at top, particularly while the 
plant is young. Ears long, eight rowed, well filled, small at 
base. Grain flinty and of fine quality, bright yellow at base 
of ears, but red at thetips. Itis also known as Smut Nose. 

EARLY GOLDEN DENT, OR PRIDE OF THE 
NORTH.—A very earlyDent variety. ripening with the Flint 
sorts, and can be grown as far north as any other variety of 
Dent corn. Stalks small, with broad leaves. Ears short, 
twelve to sixteen rowed, well filled. Grain long, yellow. mak- 
ing an extra quality of meal. 

POP-CORN. 
RICE, FOR PARCHING.—A very handsome variety. 

Ears short: kernels long, pointed, and resemble rice: color 
white; very prolific. Probably no variety of pop-corn is supe- 
rior to this for parching. 

French, Cressoiv. German, Kresse. 

CURLED, OR PEPPER GRASS.—This small salad is 
much used with lettuce, to which its warm, pungent taste 
makes a most agreeable addition. 

Cress, Curteo orn Peprer Grass. 

CULTURE OF THE CURLED VARIETIES.—-The seed should be 
sown in drills about eighteen inches apart, on very rich 
ground, and the plants well cultivated. Keep off insects by 
dusting with Pyrethrum Powder. It may be planted very 
early, but repeated sowings are necessary to secure a suc- 
cession. 

WATER.—This is quite distinct from the last, and only 
thrives when its roots and stems are submergedin water. It 
is one of the most delicious of small salads and should be 
planted wherever a suitable place can be found. 

CuLTuRE.—The seed-should be sown and lightly covered, in 
gravelly, mucky lands, along the borders of small. rapid 
streams, and the plants will need no subsequent culture, as 
under favorable conditions they increase very rapidly by self- 
sown seed and extension of the roots. 

CUCUMBER. 
French, Concombre. German, Gurken. 

This is one of the vegetables which can be grown‘to perfec- 
tion by anyone who can control a few square yards of soil 
which is fully exposed to the sun, and the fruit isso much 
better when gathered fresh from the vimes than it is when 
obtained in the market, that every family should be supplied 
from its own yard. 

CuLTuRE.—The plants are tender, and planting should be 
delayed until settled warm weather, or ample facilities should 
be provided for protecting them from frosts and during cold 
storms. 

The soil for cucumbers should be thoroughly enriched with 
well rotted manure; if a considerable portion can be worked 
into the soil directly under the rows before planting so much 
the better. This is best accomplished by opening deep furrows 
six feet apart and scattering manure thickly along the fur- 
row. Of course this is not absolutely essential to success, as 
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any rich garden soil will grow good cucumbers. Plant the 
seed in rows six feet apart and four to six feet apart in the 
row, dropping fifteen to twenty seeds in a hill. After the 
plants begin to crowd and the striped beetles are pretty well 
gone, thin to three plants to the hill. Cultivate often, but 
shallow, until the plants make runners so long the cultivator 
can no longer be run between the rows. In field culture, 
plow furrows four feet apart across the field, and similar 
ones, but omitting every fourth furrow, at right angles to the 
first; this will form paths for the distribution of manure and 
the gathering of the fruit. At each intersection drop a 
shovelful or more of well rotted manure, which should be 
well mixed with soil, so as to form a low, flat hill. 

As soon as the plauts are up they will be liable to attack by 
the striped cucumber beetle. These may be kept off by fre- 
quent dusting with air-slacked lime, soot, or sifted ashes 
diluted with fine road earth; care should be taken not to use 
too much, for if too strong any of the above materials will 
kill the vines. We have found the following mixture quite 
effectual: Take unslacked lime, add enough water to slack; 
when it begins to steam sprinkle over it flowers of sulphur at 
the rate of one-half lb. per bushel of lime; cover and watch 
that the sulphur does not take fire—if it should, add a little 
water; when the lime is thoroughly slacked mix well and ap- 
ply by dusting on the leaves rather sparingly. This mixture 
should be used while fresh. 

In gathering, “pick all the fruit before it begins to ripen, as 
the vines will cease setting fruit as soon as any seed com- 
mences to mature. 

In gathering the pickles cut the stem, instead of pulling the 
fruit off, and be careful not to mar the fruit in any way, for 
if the skin is broken the pickles will not keep. 

We. pay particular attention to growing and selecting 
the various strains of Cucumber, so as to keep them pure 
and true to name. 

EARLY RUSSIAN.—Earliest and hardiest. Vines vigor- 
ous and productive. Fruit three to four inches long, small, 
oval, pointed at each end, covered with fine small spines. 

EARLY CLUSTER.—Vines vigorous, producing the bulk 
of the crop near the root and in clusters. Fruit short, hold- 
ing full size to each end, dark green, but paler at blossom 

Good for table use, but not adapted to pickling. end. 

Earty SHort GREEN, oR EaRLy FRAME. 

EARLY SHORT GREEN, OR EARLY FRAME.— 
Although it is not done usually, this variety ought to be 
ranked among the pickling sorts as it is first class for this 
purpose. Plants very vigorous and productive. Fruit 
straight, handsome, smaller at each end, bright green, lighter 
at the blossom end, with crisp, tender flesh, and when young 
makes excellent pickles. Our stock is very superior. 

~CHicaco PickLiNG. 

CHICAGO, OR WESTERFIELD PICKLING.—Very 
popular with Chicago market gardeners, and extensively 
grown in that vicinity. Fruit medium length, pointed at each 
end, with very large and prominent spines; color deep green. 

Jersey Pick.ina. 

JERSEY PICKLING.—Very popular in New Jersey. 
Intermediate between the Long and Short Green, forming a 
long, slender, cylindrical pickle, which is very crisp and 
tender. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S PERFECTION PICKLING. 
—This variety is not only the best for pickles, but is one of 
the best for the table. Vines vigorous, producing their fruit 

D. M. Ferry & Co's PerFection PickLING 

early and very abundantly; fruit distinctly three-sided, 
tapering toward each end, of dark green color, which they 
retain as pickles; flesh very crisp and tender. 

BOSTON PICKLING, OR GREEN PROLIFIC.—A 
distinct variety very popular for pickles. Fruit short, nearly 
cylindrical, but pointed at each end, bright green and a great 
producer. 

PARISIAN PROLIFIC PICKLING.—This is a 
French sort. The fruit is very long, slender, cylindrical, 
densely covered with fine prickles. and deep, rich green in 
color. The flesh is very crisp and tender, making it one of 
the best for slicing as well as for pickles. 

Earty Wuite Spine. 

EARLY WHITE SPINE.—One of the best sorts for 
table use. Vines vigorous, fruiting early and abundantly; 
fruit uniformly straight and handsome, light green with a 
few white spines; flesh tender and of excellent flavor. In 
this country, this variety is used more, perhaps, than any 
other for forcing under glass. 

ARLINGTON.—A selection from the White Spine, being 
more pointed at each end. The young fruits are unusually 
crisp and tender, and are of a very dark green color, so that 
the porte is considered by many to be the best for small 
pickles. 

BISMARCK. 

BISMARCK.—A cross between the Long Green and 
White Spine, having the dark, slender pickle of the former 
and the color of the latter when full size. Fruit long, cylin- 
drical, very constant in form and color; flesh crisp and ten- 
der and excellent either for pickles or slicing. ‘Those who 
want a cucumber longer than White Spine, but with its other 
characters, will find in this variety all they desire. 

ImprRoveo Lone GREEN. 

IMPROVED LONG GREEN.—Produced by selection 
from the Long Green. Vines vigorous and productive, form- 
ing fruit fit for the table nearly as early as the shorter sorts; 
fruit about twelve inches long, firm and crisp. The young 
fruit makes one of the best of pickles, and when ripe is the 
best of any for sweet pickles. 
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GHERKIN, FOR PICKLING.—A very small, oval, 
prickly variety, quite distinct from all others. It is grown 
exclusively for pickling: is the smallest of all the varieties 
and should always be picked when young and tender. The 
seed is slow to germinate, requiring usually from two to 
three weeks. 

EGG PLANT. 
French, Aubergine. German, Everpflanze. 

The Egg Plant, when well grown and properly cooked, is a 
delicious vegetable, and it should find a place in every 
garden. 

CULTURE.—The seed germinates slowly, and should be 
started in strong heat, for in this, as in all sub-tropical 
plants, it is of importance to secure a rapid and continuous 
growth from the first, the plants never recovering froma 
check received when young. When the plants have formed 
two rough leaves, transplant to three or four inches apart. 
Keep the bed closed and very warm, shading from the direct 
rays of the sun, and giving abundance of water until the 
ground is warm and all danger, not only from frost, but 
from cold nights, is past; then harden off the plants by grad- 
ual exposure to the sun and air, and decrease the supply of 
water, then carefully transplant into very warm, rich soil, 
setting the plants two and a-half feet apart. If needed, 
shade the young plants and protect them from the potato 
bug, which is very fond of them, and if not prevented will 
often destroy them. Some seasons Egg Plants will fail to set 
fruit, or will not begin bearing until too late to mature, no 
matter how faithfully they may have been cared for. This 
is especially liable to happen if the summer is cooland rather 
moist. We know of no remedy for this. Pinching off the 
ends of the branches after the plants begin to bloom, and not 
letting more than two or three fruits set will often effect 
something, and is a good practice any year. 

D. M. Ferry & Co's Improveo Larce Purp ce, (SPINELESS). 

EARLY LONG PURPLE.—This is one of the earliest 
and most productive varieties; fruit long, dark, rich purple, 
and of fine quality. 

BLACK PEKIN.—Nearly as early as the last, and nearly 
as large as the Jater sorts. Very prolific and desirable for 
market, gardeners’ use. Fruit nearly round; skin smooth, 
black and glossy; flesh white, fine grained and delicate. 

LARGE NEW YORK PURPLE.W— Large, round or 

| 

| 

oval, of excellent quality; later than the preceding and | 
highly esteemed in the New York market. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S IMPROVED LARGE PUR- 
PLE (spPiINELEss).—This variety has almost superseded all 
others both for market and private use, owing to the large 
size and high quality of its fruits and its extreme productive- 
ness. Plants large spreading: foliage light green; fruit very 
large, oval or short pear shaped; color dark purple with an 
occasional splash of green aréund the stem. Plants ripen 
usually two to six large fruits. Bear in mind that our stock 
is spineless, which is a great advantage in handling. 

| 
| 
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ENDIVE. 
French, Chicoree. German, Endivien. 

CULTURE.—Endive may be grown at any season of the 
year, butis more generally used late in the fall. Sow the 
seed during June or July, in drills fourteen inches apart, and 
when well established thin the plants to one foot apart. 
When nearly full grown, tie the outer leaves together over 
the center in order to blanch the heart of the plant, or better 
still, place a square box over each plant and let remain about 
a week, when it will be thoroughly blanched. By covering 
every few days a succession may be kept up. 

Ever Wuite Curtepb. 

GREEN CURLED.—Is the hardiest variety, with beauti- 
fully curled, dark green leaves, which blanch white, and are 
very crisp and tender. 

MOSS CURLED.—A variety growing considerably denser 
and having the leaves much finer cut than the Green Curled: 
in fact. the whole plant is more compact. When well 
blanched it makes a very attractive appearance. 

EVER WHITE CURLED.—By far the-most beautiful 
variety. Plant moderately dense with divided leaves, which 
are coarser and less tender than those of the Green Curled: 
but the midrib is yellow and the leaves frequently almost 
white, so that the plant is very attractive and always brings 
the highest price on the market. 

Broap Leaveo Bartavian. 

BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN.—Has broad, thick, 
plain or slightly wrinkled leaves, forming a large head which 
is preferred for stews and soups; but if the outer leaves are 
gathered and tied at the top, the whole plant will blanch 
nicely and make an excellent salad for the table. 

French, Ail. German, Knoblauch. 

A bulbous rooted plant, with a strong, penetrating odor, 
but much esteemed by some for flavoring soups, stews, ete 
We frequently receive orders for garlic seed, but we can 
supply bulbs only. 
CuLturE.—Prepare the ground the same as for onions, and 

plant the bulbs in drills eight inches apart, and four inches 
apart in the rows and cover two inches deep. When the 
leaves turn yellow, take up the bulbs and dry in the shade, 

| and lay them up ina dry loft, as you would onions. 
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GOURD. 
CuLTURE.—The Gourd is a tender annual, and should not 

be planted until all danger of frost is over, and not less than 
six feet apart each way, in good, rich loam. Three plants in 
a hill will be sufficient to leave at the last hoeing. 

SUGAR TROUGH.—This variety grows to a very large 
size and is valuable, when dry, for a variety of household 
purposes, such as baskets, buckets, cans, etc. 

JAPANESE NEST EGG.—The fruit of this plant 
resembles an egg in size and appearance. They are pure 
white, do not crack, are not injured by heat or cold, and so 
make the very best nest eggs. 

tS" For Ornamental Varieties, see Flower Seeds. 

HORSE RADISH. 
Horse Radish produces no seed but is grown from pieces of 

the roots. 

CuLtTuRE.— Mark off rows 
two and one-half féet 
apart in rich, moist, well 
prepared ground and set 
the pieces of roots eighteen 
inches apart in the rows, 
two to three inches below 
the surface, the small end 
down. Cultivate thoroughly 
until the tops cover the 
ground, when their shade 
will keep down the weeds. 

French, Chow Verts. Ger- 
man, Blaetter Kohl. 

Borecole, Kale, or Ger- 
man Greens, are general 
terms applied to those 
classes of cabbage which 
do not form heads, but are 
used in their open growth. 
Some of the varieties are 
the mos. tender and deli- 
cate of any of the cabbage 
tribe. They are hardy and 
are improved rather than 
injured by the frost. 

CuLturE.—As far north as New York they may be sown in 
September and treated like Spinage, although in the South 
they will live and grow throughout the winter without pro- 
tection, or they may be planted and treated like winter cab- 
bage, and will continue growing till very late. If cut when 
frozen, thaw out in cold water before boiling. The young 
shoots which start up in the spring from the old stumps are 
very tender and make excellent greens. 

TALL GREEN CURLED SCOTCH.—This is very 
hardy, and improved by a moderate frost. About two feet 
high, with an abundance of dark green, curled and wrinkled 
leaves. It stands the winters in the Middle States without 
any protection. 

Horse Rapisu. 

Hater Dwarr Moss Curtep. 

HALF DWARF MOSS CURLED.—An intermediate 
form which seems to possess all the merits of both the tall 
and dwarf sorts. It forms a medium sized head of nicely 
curled leaves, which are kept well off the ground, but at the 
same time so compact as not to suffer from frost. 

GERMAN DWARF PURPLE.—A dwarf, compact 
plant composed of a mass of large, finely frilled leaves ofa 
deep purple color. Tender and of excellent quality; so 
handsome that it is frequently grown for ornament. 

Extra Curteo German Dwarr GREEN 

EXTRA CURLED GERMAN DWARF GREEN.— 
Plant dwarf, compact. Leaves numerous, long, of deep, 
bright green color, and a mass of frilling, so that often they 
are as thick as wide, and are of the best quality. 

GERMAN DWARF GREEN, OR GERMAN 
GREENS.—A variety having large, moderately frilled leaves 
covered with a dense bloom. It is popular in the South, where 
it grows all winter without protection and is also planted 
largely in the vicinity of New York, where it is known as 
‘‘ Sprouts,” or Siberian Kale. 

KOHL RABI. 
French, Chou-rave. ‘German, Kohl-Rabi. 

The Kohl Rabi is a vegetable intermediate between the 
cabbage and turnip, and combines the flavor of both. The 
edible part is a turnip shaped bulb formed by the swelling of 
the stem. When used for the table this should be cut when 
quite small, as it is then very tender and delicate, but if 
allowed to reach its full size it becomes tough and stringy. 
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Larnce GREEN. Earvty Wuite VIENNA. : 

CuLTURE.—Sow in light, rich soil, as early as possible, in 
drills sixteen inches apart, and when well established, thin 
to six inches apart in the row. One or two plantings at 
intervals of ten days will give a succession until hot weather, 
when they fail to grow well; but plantings may be made the 
latter part of July for fall use. 

EARLY WHITE VIENNA.—Very early, small, hand- 
some, white bulb. Best early variety for table. 

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA.—Nearly identical with 
the last except in color, which is a bright purple, with the 
leaf stems tinged with purple. 

LARGE GREEN.—Hardy, quite late, and used for feed- 
ing stock. Bulbs large, weighing eight to ten pounds, whit 
ish-green in color; leaves large and numerous. 

LEEK. 
French, Poireau. German, Laucl. 

Belongs to the onion family and by some preferred to the 
onion. Sow the seed and care for the young plants same as 
for onions. When the young plants are about the size of a 
goose quill, transplant to a prepared bed in rows one foot 
apart and four or five inches in the row. Set the roots deep 
and draw the earth to them when cultivating, so that they 
may be well blanched by the time they are fit for use. 

LONDON FLAG —Is the variety more cultivated in this 
country than any other. It is hardy and of good quality. 

. 
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LETTUCE. 
French, Laitue. German, Lattich-Salat. 

There is no vegetable which is more universally used than 
this, and yet few people know how inviting and appetizing it 
is when brought to the table fresh and unwilted, a condition in 
which it is rarely, if ever, found in our markets, and which 
can only be secured by growing the plants in one’s own gar- 
den: So we earnestly urge all of our readers who can possi- 
bly do so, to grow their own lettuce. 
CULTURE.—Lettuce should grow rapidly, and to attain this 

end it should be sown in a rich, thoroughly prepared soil. 
For early crop sow under glass in February or March and thin 
out as necessary to prevent crowding. Keep at a moderate 
heat and give all the air and light possible. If it is desirable, 
transplant to open ground as soon as the ground is fit to 
work. Sow out doors as early in spring as the ground can 
be worked, in drills eighteen inches apart and thin the young 
plants to four inches apart inthe row. As the plants begin 
te crowd, thin out and use as required. In this way a much 
longer succession of cuttings may be had from the same 
ground. Sow at intervals of from two to three weeks through- 
out the summer for a continuous crop. In this as in every 
other other garden crop, thorough cultivation is essential. 
We make a careful trial of the various varieties of lettuce, 

both old and new, each season, and feel sure that our list em- 
braces all the kinds that are necessary or desirable. 
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Granpb Rapips. 

GRAND RAPIDS (sEED BLAcK).—AS a distinctively fore- 
ing lettuce this variety undoubtedly stands at the head of the 
list. Leaves medium size, of light, yellowish-green color, 
much crimped and frilled, thin but of very upright growth; 
forms a fair size but loose cluster of leaves which cannot be 
properly called a head, crisp, tender and of good quality. 
Owing to its upright habit it may be planted very closely. It 
is of extremely rapid growth; very little liable to rot; will 
stand, without spoiling, a week to ten days after it is fit to cut, 
and retains its freshness a long time after cutting. It will 
stand shipping a longer distance than any other variety of 
this class and still be in good, marketable condition. 

eS os RISO > 5S pot Ate 
Titton’s Wuite Sran. 

TILTON’S WHITE STAR (SEED WHITE).—A new ana 
distinct sort of great merit. Of the Black Seeded Simpson 
type, but grows larger and more rapidly; has a broader. 
thicker, darker colored, less frilled at the edge leaf: forms a 
larger, more distinct and solider central cluster of leaves. 
making almost a head: blanches perfectly and is of excellent 
quality. The plants remain long in condition for use before 
running to seed, and owing to the thick leaf keep long after 
cutting without wilting. Repeafed trials. both for forcing and 
early planting out doors convince us that thisis a decided im- 
provement over other varieties of this class for either purpose 

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON.—For those who like a 
large, thin, exceedingly tender leaf, and for those markets 
which demand a large, loose cluster of leaves rather than 2 
solid head, this is one of the best varieties either for forcing 

Brack Seeveo SIMPSON. 

or early sowing out of doors. Plant large, forming a large. 
loose head; light yellowish-green in color, so that a little wilt- 
ing is not noticed. Leaves large, thin, slightly ruffied and 
blistered, the inner ones nicely blanched, and even the large 
outside leaves are tender and ‘of good quality. By far the 
most popular variety in Detroit markets, and one of the best 
for general market garden use, asit is attractive, of excellent 
quality, and continues a long time in condition for use. 

SIMPSON’S EARLY CURLED (SEED WHITE).—Similar 
to the last. but the plant isa little smaller and decidedly 
darker in color, and the leaves are more frilled and blistered. 
Popular in New York markets. 

EARLY TENNIS BALL (sEepD BLAck).—A first-class 
head lettuce. and one of the best for forcing under glass or 
early planting out doors. Plants medium size, having thick 
dark green leaves, and when well grown forming compact 
solid heads, which blanch easily and are crisp and tender. 
Should not be planted in the hot weather of summer, as it then 
runs up to seed quickly. This is also known as Stone Tenis 
Bail, on account of its exceedingly solid head. 

HUBBARD’S MARKET (SEED WHITE). —After the style 
of Tennis Ball, but grows larger and is later to mature, and 
the head is a little more open. Popular in some eastern 
markets. 
EARLY CURLED SILESIA (sEED WHITE).—An early 

erect growing, loose heading variety, which may be used very 
young. Color light green; leaves much frilled and savoyed- 

Ferry's Earcty Prize Heap, 

FERRY’S EARLY PRIZE HEAD (SEED WHITE).—The 
enormous demand for this old favorite proves conclusively 
that it has no superior where a thin, tender, crisp and sweet 
lettuce is wanted for the home garden or local market. 
Being so thin leaved and tender it of course wilts very 
quickly after cutting and so is not adapted to growing for 
distant markets, but must be delivered, soon after cutting. 
directly to the consumer. Plant large, deep green. so washed 
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with red as often to appear more red than green; forming a 
head of a dense mass of leaves rather than one like a cabbage, 
and very slow to run to seed; leaves large, nearly round, 
frilled at the edge and densely blistered. They are exceed- 
ing crisp, tender and good flavored, and do not become bit- 
ter nearly as early as those of other varieties. 

HANSON (SEED WHITE).—SO well known as to hardly need 
any description. Plant large, forming a large, flat head, re- 
sembling that of a cabbage, and so slow to run to seed that it 
often fails to form any seed stalk. Outer leaves bright green, 
with prominent, light colored veins, inner leaves white and 
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usually curved and twisted at the base, very tender and sweet. 
We have seen heads of this variety as large as Early York 
Cabbages and about as solid, though of course much flatter. 
It is the standard out door head lettuce. 

FRANKFORT HEAD, OR SALAMANDER (sEED 
BLACK).—The best light colored, smooth, thick leaved head 
lettuce. Plant light, bright green, with many broad, smooth 
leaves, nearly all of which are gathered into a dense, round 
head, which is slow to run to seed. Leaves very thick, the 
ioney ones blanched to a light yellow, tender and of a rich 
avor. 

BUTTERCUP (sEED WHITE).—Plants medium size, with 
mumerous round, smooth leaves, which are of a beautiful 
yellow color, and very sweet and tender. They form medium 
size fairly solid heads, which, when prepared for the table, 
are exceedingly attractive in appearance. 

PHILADELPHIA BUTTER, OR EARLY WHITE- 
MEAD (SEED WHITE).—Many prefer a thick leaved,;smooth 
jettuce, and to meet this demand we present this sort. Plant 
dark green, with many nearly round, thick leaves formed 
into a very solid, round head, which stands a long time with- 

PHILADELPHIA Butter. 

out running to seed. Leaves very thick, folded or puckered 
at the base, the inner ones blanched to a rich yellow color, 
and exceedingly rich and nutty in flavor. 

DEACON (SEED WHITE).—While this does not make as 
large a head as some others, the heads formed are very solid 
aud of excellent flavor, and remain in condition for use as 
long as any variety in cultivation. Plant medium size, with 
very few outer leaves; leaves light green, very thick. This 
is certainly one of the best varieties for summer use. 

LARGE DRUMHEAD, OR VICTORIA CABBAGE 
{SEED WHITE).—The largest of the heading lettuces. Plant 
very large, forming an immense, loose head, bright green 
without and light green or white within. Leaves very large, 
Sizes ly, veined, coarse, but the inner ones are very crisp and 
tender. 

BROWN DUTCH (sEED BRowNn).—An old sort, noted for 
its hardiness. Leaves large, thick, green, tinged with brown. 
it always forms a large, solid head, which is somewhat 
coarse looking, but the inner leaves are beautifully blanched, 
exceedingly sweet, tender and well flavored. Desirable 
because of its hardiness and fine quality. 

The Cos lettuces are distinct from the preceding sorts, in 
having long, narrow, spoon shaped leaves, which usually 
fold into loose sugar loaf shaped heads, which blanch better 
by having the outer leaves drawn about them and tied. 
They are justly celebrated throughout Europe on account of 
their excceding crispness, tenderness and delicate flavor, 
and are becoming more and more popular in this country as 
they become better known. 

COS, EARLY WHITE SELF-FOLDING (szzpD 
WHITE).—A new and distinct Cos lettuce which does not need 
tying up. The leaves are yellowish-white in color, Jong, 
narrow, upright, folding into a solid head like that of an 
Early York Cabbage. This isa truly self-blanching lettuce; 
is very crisp and tender, and of superior flavor. Sold also as 
rianon. 

MARTYNLA. 
A strong growing, hardy, annual plant, with curious 

shaped seed pods, which, when young and tender, are highly 
prized for pickling. The pods are produced in great abund- 
ance, and should be gathered when about half grown; after 
the hardening of the flesh they are worthless. 

CULTURE,—Sow seed after settled warm weather in rows 
three feet apart and thin the plants to two feet in the row. 

PROBOSCIDEA.—The common variety. Sow in rich, 
warm soil after corn is well up, in drills three feet apart, and 
thin the plants out to two feet in the row. 

MELON, MUSK. 
French, Melon. German, Zucker-Melone. 

The Musk Melon is too universally popular to need any 
special description. 

CULTURE.—Cultivate as recommended for cucumbers, ex- 
cept that the hills should be six feet apart. Rich earth for 
the young plants is far better than manure, but if the latter 
must be used, see that it is well rotted. If the plants grow 
very rank, more and finer fruit will be secured by pinching 
off the ends of the shoots when about three feet long. 

JENNY LIND.—An extra early green fleshed melon, and 
one of the sweetest in cultivation. Fruits globular or flat 
globe shaped, ribbed and covered with a shallow netting; 
medium size to small. One of the best melons for hotel ard 
restaurant use on account of its convenient size. 

SMALL GREEN NUT- 
MEG.—Fruit of medium size, 
slightly ribbed, globular. Skin 
dark green, becoming yellow 
when over ripe, and nearly 
covered with broad, shallow net- 
ting. Flesh green, very thick, a 
little coarse, but of fine flavor. 
This variety is in universal 
demand for both home and 
market use. It is the size so 

hotels and restaurants. 
stock is carefully grown and 
selected, and will be found first- 
class in every particular. 

EARLY WHITE JAPAN. Sma.t Green NutMec. 
—An old variety, but of very . 
fine quality. Fruit oval, white, with green flesh. One of the 
best for the home garden. Very early. 

BALTIMORE, ‘OR ACME.—Fruit medium size, oval, 
slightly pointed at stem end, slightly ribbed, covered when 
ripe with coarse netting. Flesh»thick, green, very! fine flavor- 
ed and sweet. We think this one of the most wniformly good 
melons we have on our list. 

Battimore, or Acme. 

IMPROVED LARGE GREEN NUTMEG.—We think 
we have by careful selection and growing, secured in this a 
variety of the largest size, but having all the good qualities 
of the old Green Nutmeg. Vines vigorous, hardy, productive; 
fruit very large, round, slightly flattened at both ends, ribbed. 
covered with coarse netting; flesh very thick, green, and of 
the highest flavor. 
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HACKENSACK, OR TURK’S CAP.—Fruit very large, 
flattened globe shape, ribs large and of irregular width, dense- 
ly covered with coarse netting; flesh green, thick, coarse, but 
of the finest flavor. We have taken great pains to have our 
stock of this true to the ‘‘Turk’s Cap” type, and after care- 
ful comparison with that of other growers do not hesitate to 
pronounce it the best in the country. 

HacKENSACK. 

MONTREAL. Our stock of this variety, unlike most that 
is offered, is of distinct and uniform type. Fruit of the larg- 
est size, often measuring twelve to fourteen inches in diame- 
ter; spherical, or slightly oval in shape, with regular, shallow 
ribs, and sparsely covered with netting; flesh firm, light green, 
sweet and of excellent flavor. 

MonTREAL. 

PINE APPLE.— Vines very productive and hardy. Fruit 
oval, medium size, slight ribs and dark green at first, but 
becoming covered with shallow gray netting. Flesh green, 
very thick, soft, delicate and exceedingly sweet and high 
flavored. One of the best of all the green fleshed melons for 
home use. 
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BAY VIEW.—Fruit long and of the largest size, often 
weighing fifteen to seventeen pounds under high culture, 
deeply ribbed and covered with coarse netting; fiesh green, 
thick and of fine flavor. <A favorite in some markets. 

CASABA, OR GREEN PERSIAN.— One of the largest 
and best musk melons in cultivation. Fruit long, oval, a 
little pointed at each end; flesh green, very sweet. 

RED OR YELLOW FLESHED SORTS. 

EMERALD GEM.—The standard of excellence among 
the salmon fleshed varieties. Fruit medium size to small, 
globular, or slightly flattened at the ends, only slightly 
netted and ribbed. Skin deep green while young, becoming 
tinged with yellow as the fruit matures; flesh deep salmon- 
yellow, very thick, ripens close to the rind and is unsurpassed 
in favor. This variety has steadily grown in popular favor 
and is to-day, in many Jarge markets, leading all other kinds. 

SURPRISE.— Vines hardy and productive; fruit oval, not 
deeply ribbed, covered with slight patches of netting; skin 
yellowish-white; flesh deep salmon color. Quality the very 
best. a 

Osace. 

OSAGE, OR IMPROVED MILLER’S CREAM.—This 
melon has made its way into public favor from the market 
rather than the garden, and seems to be just what the people 
want. It is medium size, oval, slightly ribbed,“covered more 
or less with shallow netting, dark green in color. The flesh 
is deep salmon, and is good to within the fourth of an inch of 
the rind. Very sweet and good flavored. A favorite variety 
in some markets. 

JAPAN CORAL FLESH.—A medium size globular 
melon, regularly ribbed and densely netted; flesh salmon- 
pink, very deep, fine grained and of excellent flavor. <A de- 
sirable melon for home or market garden use. 

LONG YELLOW.—-A large variety: long, oval, deeply 
ribbed; flesh thick, light salmon colored, and of a peculiar 
musky flavor. This variety is used in its green state for man- 
goes. 

MELON, WATER. 
French, Melon d’eau. German, Wasser-Melone. 

CuLTURE.—The essential thing is to get a good, strong vine 
early in the season, which may be secured by forming a 
large, well drained hill of rich earth, avoiding using the man- 
ure in such a way as to cause the plant to dry out under the 
hot sun. On this hill plant the seed as soon as the ground is 
warm and dry, and carefully protect the young plants from 
insects, and hasten their growth by the use of liquid manure. 

PHINNEY’S EARLY.—A valuable variety for use in the 
North; hardy and asure cropper. Vine vigorous and produc- 
tive, fruiting quite early; fruit medium size, oblong, smooth, 
marbled with two shades of green; rind thin; flesh pink, very 
sweet, tender and free from stringiness. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S PEERLESS.—The best melon 
for private gardens and for market gardeners who deliver 
direct to consumers, and is grown extensively in some sec- 
tions for shipping in car-load lots distances of two and three 
hundred miles. Vine moderately vigorous, hardy, produc- 
tive; fruit medium size, oval, finely mottled: rind thin: flesh 
bright scarlet, solid to the centre, crisp, tender and of the 
highest flavor. Our stock of this variety is most carefully 
selected. 

DARK ICING.—Fruit large, nearly round, dark green, 
very indistinetly mottled with lighter shade. Flesh very rich, 
bright red. The juice, which is very abundant, is of rich, 
deep color and flows so freely as to be available as a drink. 
All of our stocks of Icing melon are pure and perfectly dis- 
tinct, showing very uniformly the characteristics of each sort 
as described. 
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ROUND LIGHT ICING.—Fruit medium size, round, very 
light green or white, mottled with slightly darker green. 
Flesh bright, light red, very sweet and tender. By many 
this is considered the best of all melons. 

LONG LIGHT ICING.—A variety established by selec- 
‘tion until it is uniformly long, oval in shape and nearly twice 
as heavy as the Round Icing. In other respects it is much 
like that sort and fully equal to it in quality. Repeated trials 
have failed to show Jordan’s Gray Monarch to be different 
from this. 

BOSS.—Vines small but vigorous, with small, finely 
divided leaves. Fruit above medium size, long, with rounded 
ends, very dark green skin, and exceedingly bright red flesh 
which extends to within one-half inch of the surface, and is 
-very Sweet. Seed small, dark brown. It is an excellent sort 
for home use, but the rind is too thin for a good shipper. 

BLACK SPANISH.—Vines small, so that they may be 
planted closer than most sorts. Fruit round, very dark 
green, with scarlet flesh and black seeds. It is not so large as 
‘some of the other sorts, but very sweet and of fine flavor. 

DIXIE.—This new and desirable variety, of Southern 
origin, is a cross between Kolb’s Gem and Mountain Sweet, 
having the tough rind and long keeping qualities of the 
former combined with the great productiveness, high flavor 
and freedom from stringiness of the latter, and is destined to 
become, we think, a leading market sort. Vines vigorous, 
ljarge growing and hardy; fruits medium size to very large, 
about one-third longer than thick. 
Color of skin dark green striped with 
a lighter shade, making it very 
attractive; rind thin but tough; flesh 
bright scarlet, ripens closely to the 
rind, is of the best quality and free 
from all the toughness and stringiness 
which is so objectionable a feature of 
many shipping melons. We hope all 
our customers will give this very 
desirable sort a trial, as we feel sure 
they will be greatly pleased with it. 

GYPSY, OR GEORGIA RAT- 
TLESNAKE.—One of the largest 
varieties, and stands shipment long 
distances. Fruit cylindrical, square 
at the ends, smooth, distinctly striped 
and mottled light and dark green. 
Flesh bright scarlet and very sweet. 

CUBAN QUEEN.—Fruit medium 
‘size to large, globular or oval; skin y 
striped light and dark green in sharp MD, its tac 
contrast; rind medium thick, but j 
‘stands shipment well. Flesh bright 
red, solid, very crisp and sugary. 

KOLB’S GEM.—The most profit- 
able variety to grow for shipping long 
distances, and is probably used more 
than all others for this purpose. Vines 
of medium size, but remarkably vigor- 
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ous and healthy. Leaves of medium size, deeply cut witha 
peculiar, frilled edge. Fruit of the largest size, round or 
slightly oval, marked with irregular mottled stripes of dark 
and light green. Outer rind or shell exceedingly hard 
and firm, resembling that of a winter squash. Flesh 
bright red, extending to within half an inch of the rind; 
always solid, very firm, a little coarse, but sweet and tender. 
An excellent keeper. Seeds dark gray. 

MAMMOTH IRON CLAD.—Similar in marking and in 
general character to the Kolb’s Gem, possessing the same 
good qualities of the fruit, and quite as coarse grained. but 
differing in shape, this being long and cylindrical, like the 
Rattlesnake. The vines are also very large and coarse, and 
are late in coming into bearing, so that it does not succeed 
in heavy soils. 

MOUNTAIN SWEET.—A large, oval variety; rind 
green; flesh scarlet and quite solid to the center, very sweet 
and delicious. This is an old standard sort and one of the 
best for the home garden. 

MOUNTAIN SPROUT.—A large, long, striped variety. 
with bright, scarlet flesh and drab colored seeds; it differs 
from the Mountain Sweet in color and shape, is rather late, 
and will keep longer in the fall. 

ORANGE.—An oval melon, skin green; flesh scarlet, of 
good quality, and is peculiar in that the flesh may be easily 
separated from the rind like an orange. 

gn ott ee 
Ko.is's Gem. 
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ICE CREAM.—Medium size, with scarlet flesh, and very 
sweet; a good variety for main crop. 

CITRON.—Grows uniformly round and smooth, striped 
and marbled with light green. Flesh white and solid; seeds 
red. It should be borne in mind that this variety is not used 
for eating in the raw state, but for preserves, pickles, ete. 

‘ 

MUSHROOM. 
Agaricus campestris. 

The Mushroom is an edible fungus, of a white color, chang- 
ing to brown when old. The gills are loose, of a pinkish-red, 

changing to liver color. It 
produces no seed, but instead, 
a white, fibrous substance in 
broken threads, called spawn, 
which is preserved in horse 
manure, being pressed in the 
form of bricks. Thus prepar- 
ed it will retain its vitality for 
years. 

CuLTURE.—Mushrooms can 
be grown in the cellar, in 
sheds, or in hot beds in open 
air, on shelves, or out-of-the 
way places. Fermenting horse 
manure at a temperature of 
about 70 degrees, mixed with 
an equal weight of fresh sod 
loam, is made into beds the 
size required, eight inches 

: deep. See to it that the bed 
is packed very solidly and evenly. In this bed plant the 
broken pieces of spawn six inches apart, covering the whole 
with two inches of light soil, and protect from cold and rain. 
One brick will plant eight to ten square feet of bed. The 
mushrooms will appear in about six weeks. Water sparingly 
and with lukewarm water. 

MUSTARD. 
French, Moutard. German, Sen/. 

Mustard is not only used as a condiment, but the green 
leaves are used as a salad, or cut and boiled like spinage. 

CuLTURE.—Should be the same as that of Cress. 

Mushroom. 

GOLDEN.—A very superior sort, having broad leaves of 
a rich lemon color, which they retain after cooking. In flavor 
it is superior to the old sorts and is also fully equal to them 
in hardiness. 

apoie 

SouTtHern Giant Curtep. 

SOUTHERN GIANT CURLED.—This mustard is very 
highly esteemed in the South, where the seed is sown in the 
fall, and the plants used very early in the spring as a salad. 
Our stock is the true curled leaf. The seed is brown and pro- 
duces plants which grow about two feet high and form enor- 
mous bunches. 

WHITE ENGLISH.—The leaves are light green, mild 
and tender when young; seed light yellow. 

NASTURTIUM. 
French, Capucine. German, Kapuziner Kress. 

CuLturE.—Sow after the ground is warm, in drills one inch 
deep, by the side of a fence, trellis work, or some other sup- 
port, to climb upon. They will thrive in good ground in 
almost any situation, but are more productive in a light soil. 

TALL MIXED.—Cultivated both for use and ornament. 
Its beautiful. orange colored flowers serve as a garnish for 
dishes, and the young leaves are excellent for salads. The 
flower buds, scarcely formed, and the green seed pods pre- 
served in vinegar, make a pickle greatly esteemed by many. 

For other varieties see Flower Seeds. 

OKRA. 
French, Gombo. .German, Ocher. 

“his is an annual from the West Indies, cultivated for its 
green seed pods, which are used in soups or stewed and served 
like asparagus. It is highly es- 
teemed in the South for making 
gumbo soup. The pods when 
young and tender should be 
sliced in sections and strung on 
a thread and hung up in the 
shade to cure like dried apples; 
in this condition they can be 
used for soup at any time. 
CULTURE.—Sow the seed thinly 

in dry, warm soil, in shallow 
drills two feet apart. After the 
plants are up, thin them out to 
nine inches apart; hoe frequent- 
ly and draw a little earth to the 
stems-as they continue to grow. 
Gather the pods when quite 
green, and about an inch anda 
half long. 

WHITE VELVET.—This 
variety is a great improvement 
on the old White or the Green. 
The plant is of medium height, 
bearing a large crop of white, 
smooth, tender pods, which re- 
tain their tenderness until nearly full size. 

DWARF WHITE.—The longest podded variety. Two 
feet high, very productive; mature pods a foot long, very 
thick and fleshy. 

Wuite Ve tver. 

ONION. 
French, Ognon. German, Zwiebeln. 

The onion not only contains considerable nutriment and has 
valuable medicinal properties, but is most useful in counter- 
acting the bad effects of sedentary life. The disagreeable 
odor it imparts to the breath may be avoided in great meas- 
ure by thorough cooking, or by eating a few leaves of parsley 

HOW TO RAISE ONIONS. 
This is a question we are asked many times every year, and 

which we will try to answer from our experience in raising 
many thousands of bushels. 

Soil._A good crop of onions can be grown on any soil 
which will produce a full crop of corn, unless it be a stiff clay, 
very light sand or gravel, or certain varieties of muck or 
swamp lands. We prefer a rich, sandy loam, with a light 
mixture of clay. This is much better if it has been cultivated 
with hoed crops, kept clean of weeds and well manured for 
two years previous, because if a sufficient quantity of manure 
to raise an ordinary soil to a proper degree of fertility is ap- 
plied at once, it is likely to make the onions soft. Large and 
fine crops of onions are often raised on black muck lands, 
but they must be ‘‘sweet”? and well drained. Ordinary 
swamp land will not do, and even on the best of muck the 
first crop is apt to be soft and ‘‘necky.” 

Manure.—There is no crop where a liberal use of manure 
is more essential than in this. Even on the deep, black muck 
onion lands of the Western Reserve, manure is essential toa 
good crop, and not only is the quantity but the quality of the 
manure used of the greatest importance. If it is too rank it 
is quite sure to make soft onions, with many scallions. it 
should be well fermented and shoveled over at least twice 
during the previous summer to kill weed seeds. Of the com- 
mercial manures, we prefer fine ground bone to any other, 
but large crops are raised by the use of superphosphates. If 
these manures are used, one-half should be applied when the 
crop is sown, and the rest just before they begin to form 
bottoms. 

Preparation.—In time to complete the work before the 
ground freezes up, remove all refuse of previous crops, and 
spread the composted manure evenly, at the rate of about fifty 
cart loads to the acre. This should first be cultivated in, and 
then the ground ploughed a moderate depth, taking a narrow 
furrow, in order more thoroughly to mix the manure with the 
soil. Carefully avoid tramping on the ground during the 
winter, and as early in the spring as it can be worked, culti- 
vate or thoroughly drag it with a heavy harrow, and then in 
the opposite direction with a light one, after which the entire 
surface should be raked with steel hand rakes. It is impossi- 
ble to cultivate the crop economically unless the rows are 
perfectly straight; to secure this, stretch a line along one 
side, fourteen feet from the edge, and make a distinct mark 
along it; then having made a wooden marker something like 
a giant rake with five teeth about a foot long and standing 
fourteen inches apart, make four more marks by carefully 
drawing it with the outside tooth in, and the head at right 
angles to the perfectly straight mark made by the line. Con- 
tinue to work around this line until on the third passage of 
the marker you reach the side of the field where you began; 
measure fifteen feet two inches from the last row, stretch the 
line again, and mark around in the same way. This is much 
better than to stretch a line along one side, as it is impossible 
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to prevent the rows gradually becoming crooked, and by this 
Daw we straighten them after every third passage of the 
marker. 

Sowing the Seed.—This should be done as soon as the 
ground can be got ready, and can best be done by a hand seed 
drill. This should be carefully adjusted (testing it by running 
it over a barn floor), to sow the desired quantity of seed and 
about one-half inch deep. The quantity needed will vary 
with the soil, the seed used, and the kind of onions desired. 
Thin seeding gives much larger onions than thick. Four or 
five pounds is the usual quantity needed to grow large onions. 
We use a drill with a roller attached, but if the drill has none, 
the ground should be well rolled with a hand roller immedi- 
ately after the seed is planted. 

Cultivation.—As soon as the onions are up so they can be 
seen the length of the row, give them the first hoeing, just 
skimming the ground between the rows. We use a hoe made 
expressly for this purpose. The blade is eight inches long 
and one and one-half broad, with a long, crooked shank set 
in a handle five feet long. The shape of the hoe allows the 
earth to pass over the blade without moving it out of its place. 
A few days after give them the second hoeing, this time close 
up to the plants, after which weeding must be continued. 
This operation requires to be carefully and thoroughly done. 
The weeder must get down to his work on his knees astride 
of the row, stirring the earth around the plants, in order to 
destroy any weeds that have just started and cannot be seen. 
In ten days or two weeks they will require another hoeing 
and weeding similar to the last; and two weeks later give 
them still another hoeing, and if necessary another weeding. 
If the work has been thoroughly done, and at the proper 
tne the crop will not need anything more until ready to 
gather. 

Gathering.—As soon as the tops die and fall the crop 
should be gathered by pulling four rows and laying them in 
a single one, the tops all one way, and then returning on the 
next four, forming a similar row, but with the tops in the 
opposite direction; laying the tops in this way greatly facili- 
tates the ‘topping.’ If the weather is fine they will need no 
attention while curing, but if it is not they will need to be 
stirred by simply moving them slightly along the row. 
When the tops are perfectly dry cut them off about half an 
inch from the bulb, and throw each pair of rows together, 
forming windrows about nine feet apart. After afew days 
more of bright weather they will be fit to store. 

For Pickles or Sets.—Good ground should be used, pre- 
pared as above, but the seed sown in broad drills and very 
thick, forty to sixty pounds per acre. 

How to Keep Onions Through Winter.—The essen- 
tials for the preservation of onions are dryness, thorough 
ventilation, coolness, and freedom from frost, or if frdézen 
they must not be permitted to thaw and freeze again. 
One of the most popular methods of keeping onions is to 

spread straw to the depth of eighteen inches upon the barn 
floor, scaffold or garret; upon this spread the onions six to 
ten inches deep, and cover with two feet of straw. If in good 
condition and sufficient depth of covering is used, they will 
keep in fine condition till May. 
A cool, dry cellar of some out-building, barn, or carriage- 

house, will be found excellent for keeping onions, if it has 
windows for ventilation. The cellar of a dwelling house is 
usually too warm. They should be spread on scaffolds. 
about six inches deep, with room enough between the boards 
for the air to circulate. On approach of cold weather, close 
the doors and windows, and keep the temperature just above 
the freezing point. With proper care they can thus be kept 
without freezing at all, and will come out nice and sound in 
the spring. 

2s" Important as thorough preparation of the ground, 
careful sowing and the best of after culture are, they will 
avail nothing unless seed of the best quality issown. Given 
the same care and conditions and the product from two lots 
of seed of the same variety, but from different growers, may 
be so unequal in the quantity of merchantable onions, that 
the good seed would have been the cheaper at ten times the 
cost of the inferior. 

We have had so long an experience in growing onion seed 
and are so thoroughly equipped in every way for producing 
that of the very best quality, that we do not hesitate to pro- 
nounce our stock equal, if not superior, to any in the 
country. 

EXTRA EARLY RED.—A medium size flat variety; 
an abundant producer, and very uniform in shape and size; 
moderately strong flavored, and comes into use nearly two 
weeks earlier than the Large Red Wethersfield; very desir- 
able for early market use. 

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD.—This is the stand- 
ard red variety and a favorite onion in the Hast, where im- 
mense crops are grown for shipment. Large size; skin deep 
purplish-red; form round, somewhat flattened; flesh purp- 
lish-white; moderately fine grained, and stronger flavored 
than any of the other kinds. Very productive, the best 
keeper, and one of the most popular for general cultivation. 
It is more inclined to form large necks if planted on unsuit- 
able soil, than the Danvers, but is the best variety of any on 
poor or dry soils. 

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE.—For some years the 
onions from Southport have commanded an extra price in | 
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ers and splendid keepers. 
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the New York markets, because of their beautiful shape and 
color. The variety is of medium size, spherical, with small 
neck, very deep, rich red color, and of superior quality. 

LARGE YELLOW STRASBURG, OR YELLOW 
DUTCH.—One of the oldest sorts. Flat, flesh white, fine 
grained, mild and well flavored. 

MICHIGAN YELLOW GLOBE.—The largest crops of 
onions are always produced on rich, black lands. On such 
soils it is found that a globe shaped onion gives the largest 
return, and to meet ithe demands of the professional onion 
growers located on such Jands, we have developed this vari- 
ety. The bulbs are uniformly spherical, large, with very 
small necks; of a rich orange-yellow color, enormous yield- 

No onion grower can afford to 
plant inferior seed when such as this can be procured. 

YELLOW DANVERS.— A fine variety of medium size, 
globular; skin yellowish-brown; flesh white, comparatively 
mild and well flavored; productive, six hundred bushels per 
acre from seed being a not uncommon crop. By careful 
selection we have improved the original shape of this variety, 
so that to distinguish it from the old stock, many seedsmen 
catalogue it as Yellow Globe Danvers; but a true Danvers 
onion never can be as full or globe shaped as the White 
Globe, for it would be sure to lose some of the good qualities 
of the Danvers if changed in form to that extent. 

WHITE PORTUGAL, OR AMERICAN SILVER- 
SKIN.—A large, flat onion; of mild flavor; fine for early 
winter use, and much esteemed for pickling. Itis the best 
keeper of the white varieties. 

No. 1, Extra Early Red; No. 2, Large Red Wethersfield, 
No. 3, Yellow Danvers; No. 4, White Portugal; No. 5, 
White Silverskin; No. 6, White Globe. 

PHILADELPHIA SILVERSKIN.—This is the variety 
so extensively grown in the vicinity of Philadelphia for the 
production of white sets. Though not so desirable as a 
mature onion, this seems to be one of the best for sets. 

WHITE SILVERSKIN.—This is small, silvery white, 
and, from its small size and handsome appearance, is often 
used for pickling. 
ROUND WHITE SILVERSKIN.—This is uniformly 

early, small, round and handsome, with an opaque white 
skin, which does not turn green upon exposure to the sun. 
They are also very compact and hard, but at the same time 
crisp and brittle, making them the best pickling onion. 

WHITE GLOBE.—Yields abundantly, producing hand- 
some and uniformly globe shaped bulbs. The flesh is firm, 
fine grained, and of mild flavor. Sometimes called South- 
port White Globe. 

EL PASO, OR LARGE MEXICAN.—Grows in Mexico 
to a diameter of six inches, and to a weight of two or three 
pounds, and used in that region in preference to any other 
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sort. Color variable from white to light red; flesh white, 
rather coarse grained, but of very mild fiavor. Resemblesa 
mammoth White Portugal. 

FOREIGN ONIONS. 

The following varieties have been tested in this country, 
and have given perfect satisfaction. The flavor of the Italian 
varieties is mild, and they are every way well adapted to 
culinary purposes. 

Iretian TRIPOLI. Giant Wuirte 

GIANT WHITE ITALIAN TRIPOLI.—A large. beau- 
tiful, pure white, flat onion of mild and excellent flavor, and 
will produce a somewhat larger onion from seed than our 
White Portugal; but to attain their full size the plants should 
be started very early in a hot-bed and set out in rich soil. 

QUEEN.—A silver skinned variety, of quick growth and 
remarkable keeping qualities. If sown in early spring it 
will produce onions one to two inches in diameter early in 
summer, and if sown in July, will, with favorable weather, 
be ready to pull late in autumn, and be sound and fit for use 
until the following summer. Particularly valuable for 
pickles, as, if sown thickly, they will mature perfect, hard 
onions from one half to three quarters of an inch in diameter. 
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EARLY NEAPOLITAN MARZAJOLA.—A beautiful, 
flat, white skiuned variety, one of the earliest of all, anda 
good keeper. It can be sown in February or March, and will 
mature a crop very early in the season; or if sown in July, 
the crop will be matured in the same season. In the South 
the seed can be sown in the autumn, and large onions pro- 
duced in March. Known also as Early May. 

MAMMOTH SILVER KING.—An enormously large, 
flat onion, resembling the White Italian Tripoli, but is larger. 
slightly later and a better keeper, making it better suited for 
fall and early winter market. “Skin silvery white, flesh pure 
white, very tender and mild fiavored. 

GIANT ROCCA.— dn immense onion. Globular in form: 

skin light brown; flesh mild and tender. It will producea 
large onion from seed the first season, but to attain the larg 
est growth, very small bulbs or sets should be put out the 
second spring, when they will continue increasing in size. 
instead of producing seed, as is the case with American 
onions. 

BULBS. 

TOP SETS, OR BUTTONS.—These produce on the top 
of the stalk instead of seed, a number of small bulbs or oniens, 
about the size of acorns, which, if planted, will produce a 
large onion, maturing earlier than from seed. The large 
onion produces the top onion, and the little top onion pro- 
duces the large onion. 

RED BOTTOM SETS.—Produced by sowing seed very 
thickly in the spring and not thinning out. They mature 
under this method when about half an inch in diameter; and 
are used precisely as top onions are, setting them out in the 
spring, instead of sowing seed. 

YELLOW BOTTOM SETS.—Identical with the preced- 
ing, except in color, and used in the same manner. 

WHITE BOTTOM SETS.—The seed of the White Silver- 
skin or White Portugal varieties is used to produce the white 
set. They do not keep as well as the red or yellow, but pro- 
duce beautiful white onions early in the season. 

Any of the preceding four varieties can be recommended as 
a small early crop for family use and early home market. 
but ot as a main crop, the increase of marketable onions 
over the seed being too small. Of all the various modes of 
propagation, sowing the seed for a main crop deserves the 
first rank. Its cheapness compared with other modes, the 
facility with which seed is sown, and the superior bulbs 
which it produces, recommend it to general use. 

MicnHican Yettow Grose. 
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PARSLEY. 
French, Persil. German, Petersilie. 

A very useful vegetable for flavoring soups and stews, and 
for garnishing. For flavoring, the green leaves are used, or 
they may be dried crisp, rubbed to a powder, and kept in 
bottles until needed. 

CuLTURE.—It requires rich, mellow soil. The seed is even 
slower than parsnip in germinating, and should be sown as\ 
early in the spring as possible, in drills one foot apart, and 
when the plants are well up thin to one foot in the row. The 
fern leaved and moss curled varieties make beautiful border 
plants, and ought to be grown for that purpose largely. 

PLAIN.—This is the hardiest variety, and is preferred by 
some on this account and because the leaves are darker 

Carter's Fean Leaven. 

CARTER’S FERN LEAVED.—This variety has the 
leaves finely {cut, giving the plants a feathery, fern-like ap- 
pearance, and as they are not curled like the moss curled, 
etc., the plant is darker, and on this account is a favorite in 
some localities. Makes ajhandsome border plant. 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED.—A compact growing, 
finely cut and much curled variety, of a bright green color. 
Owing to its fine color and the density of the foliage, this is 
much sought after for market use. 

Fine Triepcre Curtep. 

FINE TRIPLE CURLED, OR MYATT’S GARN- 
ISHING.—A fine free growing but not large variety, the 
plants bearing a great number of leaves, which are so abun- 
dant and so finely curled as to cause them to resemble a 
bunch of moss. The leaves are bright pale green, and are 

Turnip Rootep, orn HamBunc. 
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exceedingly handsome and are greatly prized for garnishing 
and for table decorations of every kind, One of the best for 
market or private gardens. 

TURNIP ROOTED, OR HAMBURG.—The root, 
which resembles a small parsnip, is the edible portion of this 
variety, which is extensively grown 
and used for flavoring soups, etc. 

PARSNIP. 
French, Panais. German, Pastin- 

ake. 

The value of the parsnip as a culi- 
nary vegetable is well known, but is 
not generally appreciated at its full 
value for stock feeding. On favor- 
able soil it yields an immense crop 
of roots, which are more nutritious 
than carrots or turnips, and par- 
ticularly valuable for dairy stock. 

CULTURE.—They do best on a deep, 
rich, sandy soil. but will make good 
roots on any soil which is deep, mel- 
low and moderately rich, but fresh 
manure is apt to make the roots 
coarse and ill shaped. As the seed 
is sometimes slow to germinate, it 
should be sown as early as possible 
in drills two feet to two and one- 
half feet apart; cover one-half inch 
deep, and press the soil firmly over 
the seed; give frequent cultivation, 
and thin the plants to four to the 
foot. In digging field crops, they 
may be thrown out so as to be easily 
gathered, by running a breaking 
plow along one side of the row. 

LONG WHITE DUTCH, OR 
SUGAR.—Roots very long, white, 
smooth, tender, sugary and most 
excellently flavored. Very hardy, 
and will keep through winter with- 
out protection. 

HOLLOW CROWN, OR 
GUERNSEY.—Roots compara- 
tively short, ending somewhat 
abruptly, with a small tap root; 
grows mostly below the surface; has 
a very smooth, clean skin, and is 
easily distinguished by the leaves arising from a depression 
on the top or crown of the root. 

PEAS. 
French, Pots. ¢ Germany Hrbsen. 

CuLTUuRE.—For early peas the soil should be light, warm 
and sheltered, but for general crop a moderately heavy soil 
is better. Sow as edrly as possible a few of the earliest 
varieties on warm, quick soil, prepared the fall before. The 
general crop can be delayed until later, but we have met 
with better success from sowing all the varieties compara- 
tively early, depending for succession upon selecting sorts 
that follow each other in ripening. The first sowing will ma- 
ture earlier if covered only one inch deep; the other sorts 
should be covered from two to six inches deep, the deep plant- 
ing preventing mildew and prolonging the season. Fresh 
manure, or wet, mucky soil should be avoided, as they cause 
the vines to grow too rank and tall. 

The crop should be gathered as fast as it becomes fit for 
use. If even a few pods begin to ripen, young pods will not 
only cease to form, but those partly advanced will cease to 
enlarge. 

ALL WRINKLED PEaAs remain longer in season, are more 
delicate in flavor, and are sweeter than the smooth sorts, 
for asin sugar corn, the wrinkled appearance indicates a 
greater amount of saccharine matter. 

EXTRA EARLY SORTS. 
-FERRY’S FIRST AND BEST.—Comparison of this 

stock, year after year, with that offered by other dealers 
places us in a position to say advisedly, that it is the first in 
earliness and the best in evenness of vine, and the uniformity 
with which the pods ripen. Indeed, they ripen so well togeth- 
er that a single picking, or at most two, will secure the entire 
crop. Vines vigorous and hardy, two to twoand one-half feet 
high, unbranched, bearing three to seven straight pods, hav- 
ing five to seven medium size, smooth peas of good quality. 
Dry pea medium size, smooth, white. Market gardeners and 
others can make no mistake in using this for their_entire first 
early crop. ‘ 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S EXTRA EARLY.—For family 
use this is probably equal to the preceding, though it does 
not ripen as evenly. Peas large enough to eat are afforded 
as early as from any variety, and the vines continue bearing 
for ten days or more, which for family use, is a desirable 
quality. Dry peas medium size, smooth, white. We cannot 
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see that the Rural New Yorker pea offered by other seeds- 
men differs in any essential particular from our Extra Early. 

EARLIEST OF ALL, OR ALASKA. Without doubt 
the earliest and best smooth blue pea, and fully as early as 
our First and Best. Vines two to two and one-half feet high, 
unbranched, bearing four to seven long pods which are filled 
with medium size dark green peas of excellent flavor. We 
have taken great pains with our stock and know it to be as 
good as any in the country. Ripens all the crop at once and 
an invaluable variety for market gardeners and canners. 

KENTISH INVICTA.—V ines two to three feet in height, 
with straight, handsome, well filled pods. Peas superior in 
flavor to the white sorts; when ripe of a dull blue color, 

EXTRA EARLY KENT.—This is a very early variety, 
growing about three feet high. Pods well filled with good 
Size peas: productive, ripening nearly all at once. An early 
market variety, when true, but has greatly degenerated of 
late years. 

IMPROVED EARLY DANIEL O’ROURKE.—By 
careful selection we have secured a stock of this old and 
popular variety, which has all the good qualities it originally 
possessed. Dry pea, smooth, white. 

BLisSS’ AMERICAN WONDER.—A variety whose 
stout, branching vines grow only about nine inches high, and 
are covered with long, well filled pods containing seven or 
eight large, exceedingly sweet, tender and well flavored peas, 
nearly as early as First and Best. Dry Pea, medium size, 
much wrinkled and flattened, pale green. We have taken 

Tid. Ens 

Earviest of Act, on Atasxa. 

particular pains in growing our stock, to be sure it is true 
and of the best quality. 

PREMIUM GEM.—This variety is a little larger grow- 
ing than the American Wonder, the height being usually 
twelve to fifteen inches, is more branched, bears larger 
pods and more of them, while the green peas are of most 
excellent flavor; the dry peas are medium size, wrinkled, 
flattened, green. We think this to be, all things con- 
sidered, the very best dwarf wrinkled pea for general 

‘ aight or family use. Almost as early as the American 
onder. 

WM. HURST.—We have refrained from offering this 
most excellent pea sooner: first, because we wanted to sat- 
isfy ourselves regarding its real merit, and secondly, because 
we were working up a stock sufficient to justify placing 
it on the market. Itis of English origin and is considered 
there one of the very best kinds of its season. We have 
grown it for three years beside American Wonder and do 
not hesitate to pronounce it hardier and more prolific, with 
larger, more attractive pods. It is also fully as early, 
which {fact, combined with its other qualities, make it 
more desirable for either market or family use. Vine one 
one foot high, having stout stems, much branched near the 
ground, carries six to ten long, curved and pointed pods, 
Closely filled with large, finely flavored peas. Dry pea, 
wrinkled, almost white. This variety should find favor 

Ferry's First ano Best. with market gardeners everywhere on account of its great 
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hardiness—we have seen it come through uninjured by 
jate spring frosts, when American Wonders and Premium 
Gems beside it were badly damaged—and its large bright 
green, attractive pods. It is also sold as Chelsea. 

MeLEAN’S LITTLE GEM.—A very desirable early, 
dwarf, green wrinkled variety, growing about fifteen inches 
high. When ina green state, itis very large, sweet, and of 
delicious flavor. About as early as American Wonder. 

FERRY’S EXTRA EARLY TOM THUMB.-~—Estab- 
lished by many years’ selection from the common Tom 
Thumb. Vines dwarf, about nine inches high, so that it can 
be planted in rows ten inches apart. Peas small, white, 
smooth, round and not of the very best quality. 

BLUE PETER.—Sometimes called Blue Tom Thumb. 
An early blue pea of fine quality; as dwarf as the Tom Thumb 
and a great producer. An excellent pea in all respects, and 
one of the best of the dwarf varieties. Peas large, round, 
semi-wrinkled; dull blue in color. 

LAXTON’S ALPHA.—The earliest tall growing wrinkled 
pea, about as early as American Wonder. Vines about three 
feet high, slender, mostly unbranched and bearing four to 
seven medium size, slightly curved pods, having four to 
eight green, wrinkled peas of medium size and of the highest 
flavor. Wecan confidently recommend this variety as the 
best quality of any tall growing early pea; especially adapt- 
ed to the home garden. 

SECOND EARLY SORTS. 
McLEAN’S ADVANCER.—A green wrinkled variety, 

about two and a-half feet high, with broad, long pods, which 
are abundantly produced and well filled to the end. Consid- 
ered by some the best of its season, which is directly after 
Premium Gem, being of most excellent flavor. This pea is 
used very extensively by the market gardeners in the vicinity 
of New York, on account of its great productiveness, the fine 
appearance of its pods, and its exceedingly fine flavor. It is 
also very largely used among canners, as the skin will stand 
the cooking necessary without breaking. After careful com- 
parison with other stocks we are convinced that ours is the 
best in the country. 

BLISS’ EVERBEARING.—A variety maturing soon 
after the Gems, and continuing a long time in bearing. Vine 
stout, about eighteen inches high, bearing at the top six to 
ten broad pods. If these are removed as they mature, and 
the season and soil are favorable, the plant will throw out 
from the axil of each leaf branches bearing pods which will 
mature in succession, thus prolonging the season. Peas 
wrinkled, large, cooking quickly and very tender, of superior 
flavor; on this account preferred by many to any other sort, 
although they are not quite so sweet as some. 

THE ADMIRAL.—We have grown this new variety for 
two seasons, and are so thoroughly convinced of its value for 
second early market and family use, that we earnestly urge all 
our customers to plant largely of it this season. Vines three 
to four feet high, but little branched, vigorous; foliage resem- 
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bles First and Best in size and color. Pods borne in pairs 
usually and in great abundance, length about two and one- 
half inches, thick, curvéd, bright green, and carrying six to 
nine closely crowded peas which are the very best 
quality, and are excellent color. In fact, we know of no 
pea which remains palatable longer after it becomes large 
enough to use. Dry pea much wrinkled and flattened, medi- 
um size, pale green. This variety ripens with Telephone, 
etc., and owing to its great vigor and productiveness, the 
fine color and quality of the green peas, and their suitable 
size when in best condition, -is, we think, admirably adapted 
to canners’ use. 
TELEPHONE.—This pea has proved to be a valuable ac- 

quisition. Vines large, with large, coarse leaves. Pods very 
large, filled with immense peas, which are the largest of any, 
tender, sweet and of excellent flavor. Notwithstanding the 
large amount of inferior and spurious stock which has been 
sold, no pea of recent introduction has gained more rapidly 
in popularity than this, thus showing that it has sterling 
merit which gardeners appreciate. The stock we offer has 
been carefully selected and is prolifie and the true broad pod 
type. 

TELEGRAPH.—Stronger SORE and hardier than Tele- 
phone, and has darker colored foliage. Pods fully as large 
and are darker green. Green peas less sweet; when dry they 
are large, almost smooth and dull green. 

DUKE OF ALBANY.—This is not a new variety by any 
means, but is certainly one of the best of its season. Vines 
about four feet high, but little branched, having stout stems 
and coarse light green foliage. Pods large, straight, thick 
and bladdery and, when fit to pick, very dark green, and 
borne in great profusion. Green peas large, dark green. 
when ripe large, much wrinkled, light green. 
Telephone, is not a continuous bearer, but furnishes all its 
pods well together, and on this account is particularly well 
adapted to market gardeners’ use. 

LATE SORTS. 
YORKSHIRE HERO.— Vines stout, about two feet high, 

bearing at the top a number of broad pods filled with large 
peas, which keep a long time in season, and never become as 
hard as most sorts. They are of fine quality and will be pre- 
ferred to any other by those who like a rich, marrowlike pea, 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND.—Universally admitted 
to be one of the richest and best flavored peas grown, and 
very productive. Height four or five feet; seed whitish-green 
and much shriveled, We consider this equal in quality to any 
in cultivation and the best of its season either ror the amateur 
or market gardener. 

STRATAGEM.— Vine of medium height, but stout, with 
large, light green leaves, and having near the top a good 
number of large, long pods, well filled with large peas of 
good quality. The pods are the most showy of any of the 
varieties we offer. 

PRIDE OF THE MARKET.— Vines of medium height: 
stiff, with large, dark green leaves and bearing at the top, 
generally in pairs, a fair crop of very large dark green pods 
well filled with large peas of good flavor. This has become 
popular on account of its handsome pods. 

It ripens with - 
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LARGE BLUE IMPERIAL.— About three feet high, 
and very stocky. Pods large, long, pointed, rather flat, con- 
taining eight or nine peas. Seeds large, blue and a little 
flattened. A good bearer, but requires to be planted early, 
or it will be apt to mildew. 

LARGE WHITE MARROWEAT.— Cultivated very 
extensively for the summer crop. About five feet high, of 
strong growth. Pods large, cylindrical, rough, light colored 
and well filled; seeds large, smooth, round and yellow or 
white, according to the soil in which they are grown. Itis 
excellent for summer use, but inferior in quality to the 
newer sorts, although undoubtedly one of the most pro- 
ductive of the garden varieties. 

LARGE BLACK EYED MARROW FAT. —An excel- 
lent variety, growing about five feet high; pods large; a pro- 
lific bearer and can be recommended as one of the very best 
Marrowfat sorts. 

EDIBLE PODDED VARIETIES. 

t2="These might appropriately be called ‘‘snap” peas, as 
they are eaten pod andall, like snap beans. The pods are 
destitute of the tough, inner lining found in the varieties 

described above and are as 
highly prized by some as 
‘“snap ” beans. 

MELTING SUGAR.—This 
is anew variety of the edible 
podded class, bearing large, 
straight, extremely fine flavor- 
ed pods in great abundance. 
Vines grow three to four 
feet high, are considerably 
branched and bear in great 
abundance. Should be used 
exclusively, as it is the best of 
this class. 

TALL GRAY SUGAR, 
EDIBLE PODS.—-About five 
feet in height; very sweet and 
tender. 

FIELD SORTS. . 

The Golden Vine, Choice 
Blue, Common Blue, No. 1 
White and Common White are, 
perhaps, the best varieties on 
the list for general cultivation. 
The Golden Vine can _ be 
sown later than any other 
variety, and on lower land, 
as they are not liable to 
mildew. These varieties are 
used for field culture only. 
In their dry state they are 
used extensively for feeding 
stock, for making soups, and 
in the manufacture of coffee. 

It is highly essential to have them as free from bugs as pos- 
sible, and for soups and coffee absolutely necessary. We 
keep constantly on hand a large stock of all these varieties, 
obtained from the North, where the bugs do not infest them. 
Our customers can rely on having the seed pure and free 
from bugs. 

Me ttinec Suaar. 

PEPPER. 
French, Piment. German, Pfeffer. 

CuLTURE.—Should be the same as for egg plant, and the 
plants need quite as much heat to perfect them, but taking a 
shorter time to mature, the seed may be sown later, or even 
planted out of doors after warm weather has fairly set in. 
Guano. hen dung, or any other bird manure, hoed into the 
surface soil when the plants are about six inches high, will 
be found to increase the product wonderfully. 

CHILI.—Used in the manufacture of pepper sauce. Pods 
sharply conical, and exceedingly pungent when ripe. Re- 
quires a long, warm season, and the plants should be started 
quite early in hot-bed. We offer both the red and yellow, 
which differ only in color. 

LONG RED CAYENNE. —A long, slim, pointed pod, and 
when ripe, of a bright red color. Extremely strong and pun- 
gent. 

LARGE SQUASH.—Fruit large, flat, tomato shaped, 
more or less ribbed; skin smooth and glossy; flesh mild, 
thick meated and pleasant to the taste, although possessing 
more pungency than the other large sorts; very productive 
and the best variety for pickling. 

RUBY KING.—An improved American sort reaching the 
largest size and yet retaining the symmetrical shape of the 
smaller sorts. It is very bright colored and beautiful, sweet 
and mild flavored, and one of the best for stuffed pickles. 

LARGE BELL, OR BULL NOSE.—A very large sort, 
of inverted bell shape, suitable for filling or for a mixed 
pickle. Flesh thick, hard and less pungent than most other 
sorts, and one of the earliest varieties. 

GOLDEN DAWN.—Plants quite dwarf, but very prolific. 
Fruit medium size and of inverted bell shape, rich golden 
yellow color, with very thick, sweet, mild flavored flesh. 

SWEET MOUNTAIN.—Plants very vigorous and pro- 
ductive, growing upright, with moderately large leaves. 
Fruit very large, long, often eight inches or more in length, 
by two or three in diameter, very smooth and handsome, 
being when green of a bright, deep green color, entirely free 
from any purple tinge, and when mature, of a rich red, 
Flesh very ‘thick, sweet and mild flavored. Well suited to 
use as a stuffed pickle. ; 

CaRDINAL. 

CARDINAL.—A new pepper with long, curved, tapering 
pods, about two inches thick at the stem end; very sweet and 
tender, and exceedingly handsome. It would be worthy of 
cultivation for its beauty alone, there being no flower which 
can be grown in the North that equals it in depth, purity and 
brilliancy of color. 

> ‘id 7 PUMPKIN. 
French, Potiron. German, Kuerbis. 

The pumpkin more properly belongs to the farm than the 
garden, especially as it readily mixes with and injures the 
quality of the finer squash. 

CuLTURE.—Pumpkins are not so particular in regard to soil 
as melons or cucumbers, but in other respects are cultivated 
in a similar manner, though on a larger scale. They are 
generally raised between hills of corn, but may be planted 
with success in fields by themselves. 

LARGE YELLOW.—Grows to a large size and is adapted 
for cooking purposes and feeding stock. It is irregular in 
shape and size; some being depressed and flattened at the 
ends, others round or elongated; of deep, rich yellow color; 
of fine grain and excellent flavor. 

SWEET CHEESE, OR KENTUCKY FIELD.—By 
far the best variety for planting in the South. Large, oblong, 
mottled, light green and yellow, with very thick, sweet, ten- 
der, yellow flesh. 

CUSHAW.—A great favorite in some sections because of 
its large “size, frequently growing to weigh as much as 
seventy pounds. In form much resembling the Winter 
Crookneck Squash; color light cream, sometimes slightly 
striped with green; flesh salmon colored. Very produc- 
tive. 

RADISH. 
French, Radis. German, Rettig. 

Cultivated chiefly for its roots, though the young seed leaves 
may be used as salad and the green seed pods for pickles. 

CuLturE.—For the home garden sow as early in the spring 
as the ground is fit to work, on sandy soil, if it can be had, 
which is well manured with thoroughly rotted manure. Sow 
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in drills twelve inches apart and thin to such a distance in the 
row as to prevent crowding. A good dressing of nitrate of 
soda will greatly stimulate growth and insure tender, brittle 
roots. Successional sowings from one week to ten days apart 
will keep up a supply. After the hot weather of summer 
begins it is better to sow the summer .and winter varieties, as 
they do not become tough and stringy nor pithy so quickly as 
the early sorts. Radishes are much subject to root maggots, 
which make them useless for culinary purposes. We know 
of no effectual remedy for this pest. The best preventative 
measures with which we are familiar, are to avoid the use of 
rank manure and sowing on ground where radishes, turnips 
or cabbages were grown the year previous. 

NON PLUS ULTRA, GR EARLY DEEP SCARLET 
TURNIP, FORCING.—This has as small a top and is as 
early as any variety in cultivation, making it one of the best 
for forcing. Roots fit for use may be had in three weeks or 
less from time of sowing. Roots small, globular, deep rich 
red color; flesh white, crisp and tender when young. May 
be planted very closely owing to its small tops. 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIPPED, 
FORCING.—A beautiful variety, deep scarlet, with white 
tip. It is very ornamental for table use, and is becoming 
very popular as a market variety. Fully as early as Non 

- Plus Ultra; has as small a top and may be planted as closely 
and is, we think, more attractive in appearance. Cannot fail 
to give satisfaction as a forcing radish. Sold also as Rosy 
Gem, Rapid Forcing, etc. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE.—This variety makes roots 
fit to pull as early as Non Plus Ultra, but they are much 
larger when full size, and for this reason are very popular in 
some markets. Roots round or slightly olive sraped; color 
rich deep scarlet; flesh white and tender. We commend 
this especially to gardeners whose markets demand a large, 
round, forcing radish. 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIPPED.— 
One of the handsomest of all the turnip radishes and a great 
favorite in many large markets for early planting out doors. 
While it is not a distinctively forcing radish, it is but little 
later than the best of that class and will give entire satisfac- 
tion where extreme earliness is not the primary object. Roots 
slightly flattened on the under side, color very deep scarlet 
with a white tip; flesh white and of the best quality. We 
recommend this as one of the best for early planting, either 
for home or market use. 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP ROOTED. A small, 
round, red, turnip shaped radish, with a small top and of 
very quick growth. A very early variety, deserving general 
cultivation on account of its rich color and crisp, tender flesh. 
Desirable either for forcing or early out door planting. 

EARLY ROUND DEEP SCARLET.—Similar in form 
to the Scarlet Turnip, but much darker in color. Flesh white, 
oy. crisp and tender; top small. Well adapted for growing 
in frames. 

EARLY WHITE TURNIP ROOTED.—A little flatter 
than the preceding, and pure white in color, with a very small 
top; flesh pure white, and semi-transparent. It is slightly 
later than the last, and will bear the heat longer without 
becoming spongy. 

EARLY DEEP SCARLET, OLIVE SHAPED, 
SHORT LEAF.—This differs from‘the Early Searlet Olive in 
being deeper in color, terminating more abruptly at the tip, 
coming to maturity a little earlier, and in having fewer and 
shorter leaves, all of which qualities make it more desirable 
for forcing, and we think it the best of the intermediate sorts 
for this purpose. 

EARLY SCARLET, OLIVE SHAPED. —In the form 
of an Olive, terminating in a very slim tap root. Skin 
scarlet; neck small; flesh rose colored, tender and excellent. 
Early and well adapted for forcing or general crop. 

EARLY WHITE, OLIVE SHAPED.—Differs from 
the Scarlet Olive shaped in color and in being a little longer. 
ts ane when well grown, are clear white, crisp and mild 
avored. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST.—A medium size radish, olive 
shaped, small top, of quick growth, very crisp and tender, of 
a beautiful searlet color, except near the tip, which is pure 
white. A splendid variety for the table, not only on account 
of its excellent qualities, but for its beautiful color. 

EARLY LONG SCARLET, SHORT TOP, IMPROV- 
ED.— This is a standard variety for private garden or market 
use, particularly for out door culture. It grows six or seven 
inches long, half out of the ground, is uniformly straight and 
smooth; is very brittle and crisp, and of quick growth; color 
bright scarlet; top small, 

LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET, WHITE TIPPED. 
—The brightest and handsomest scarlet color we have seen 
in any radish. We think this variety is a decided improve- 
ment in earliness and color over other varieties of this class. 
It makes roots fit for use in about twenty-five days, when 
planted out doors, as shown by various plantings on our Trial 
Grounds; has a small top and no neck or tendency to neck- 
iness; is an exceedingly bright scarlet, having a white tip, 
making it one of the handsomest radishes we ever saw; it is 
also mild flavored when grown out doors; may be used for 
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forcing or planting out doors; grows to the same size as 
Wood’s Frame. Market gardeners should use this for early 
planting, as its color alone will make it sell. 

WOOD’S EARLY FRAME.—A sub-variety of the Early 
Long Scarlet, Short Top; is a little shorter and thicker and is 
better adapted toforeing. Color brilliant scarlet; fiesh mild, 
brittle and of fine flavor. 

IMPROVED CHARTIER.—Although this American 
variety is too strong growing to be used for forcing, it is one 
of the very best for sowing out of doors. The roots come to 
usable size very early and remain hard and crisp until they 
reach a diameter of one and one-half or two inches, and so 
furnish good roots two or three times as long as any of the 
above. Roots scarlet-rose above, shading into white at the 
tip. They are long, cylindrical for the upper two-thirds, and 
then gradually taper to the tip. Flesh white, crisp and mild 
flavored. 

LONG WHITE VIENNA.—Farlier than the last, with 
straight, smooth, white roots; flesh white, very tender, crisp 
and juicy. 

LONG WHITE NAPLES.—An early variety. 
white, flesh fine grained, crisp and of very good flavor. 

LARGE WHITE SUMMER TURNIP.—One of the 
earliest of the summer varieties, coming to a usable size in 
forty days from sowing. Root round, smooth, very white 
and handsome. Flesh crisp, tender and rather pungent in 
flavor. 

LONG BLACK SUMMER.—Unfortunately the Long 
Black Spanish winter radish is not adapted to late spring and 
summer culture, for the reason that when planted early it 
runs to seed very rapidly; while in this new and distinct sort 
we have a true summer radish, which may be planted from 
March to July and treated in every way as any other, and if 
planted late is as good in every respect for winter use as the 
Long Black Spanish Winter. Top very much smaller than in 
that variety; roots a little shorter, more symmetrical and 
with a smoother skin, and tapers more abruptly at the tip; 
eolor of skin much deeper black; flesh as white and firm, 
flavor about as pungent. Much the handsomest black radish 
we have seen, and is worthy of thorough trial by all our cus- 
tomers. 

WHITE STRASBURG.— Although this grows to the 
largest size it is usable when quite small, and thus covers a 
long season. The mature roots are four to five inches long 
and about two inches thick; very white, and the flesh is ex- 
ceedingly crisp and tender. One of the best of the large 
summer sorts. 

EARLY WHITE GIANT STUTTGART.—Root large, 
often four inches in diameter, top shaped. Skin white; flesh 
white and crisp, and not becoming strong or pithy until very 
late, so that those not used as a Summer radish can be stored 
for winter use. 

GOLDEN GLOBE.—This variety is very popular in the 
Southern States. It is of quick growth, tender and brittle, of 
perfect globe shape, and golden colored skin. It seems to 
produce tender radishes in the hottest climates. 

GRAY SUMMER TURNIP.—Round, turnip shaped, 
though often irregular in form. The skin of the upper part 
is mottled with greenish-brown, wrinkled and often marked 
with transverse white lines. Flesh mild, of greenish-white 
color, and tolerably solid. Half early, and a good variety for 
summer use. 

WINTER VARIETIES. 
CULTURE.—Sow about the same time as winter turnips, on 

light, rich soil, in drills eighteen inches apart: give frequent 
cultivation, and thin to two to six inches apart, owing to the 
size of the variety. For winter use, pull before severe frost, 
and store in damp sand in cellar. 

CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH WHITE CHINA, WIN- 
TER.— First introduced into this country by the Chinese in 
California. It is pure white, about one foot long, and two or 
three inches through, tapering regularly to the tip. The flesh 
is tender and crisp and keeps well through the winter. 

LARGE WHITE SPANISH, WINTER.—Roots iong, 
top-shaped, or sometimes fusiform, retaining their diameter 
for two-thirds their length, sharply conical at the base, and 
when full grown measuring seven or eight inches in length, 
by about three inches in diameter. Skin’ white, slightly 
wrinkled, sometimes tinged with purple where exposed to 
the sun. Flesh white, solid and pungent, though milder than 
the Black Spanish. 

SCARLET CHINA, WINTER.—Roots cylindrical, or 
largest at the bottom, tapering abruptly to a small tap. 
Skin very smooth and of a bright rose color; flesh firm like 
the Black Spanish, but more pungent. 

ROUND BLACK SPANISH, WINTER.— Roots round, 
sometimes top shaped, three or four inches in diameter; skin 
black, flesh white, very compact and highly flavored. An 
excellent sort for winter, as the roots keep a long time. 

LONG BLACK SPANISH, WINTER.—One of the 
latest as well as the hardiest of the radishes, and is con- 
sidered an excellent sort for winter use. Roots, oblong, 
black, of very large size and firm texture. 

Skin 
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RAPE. 
This plant is extensively grown in Europe and Canada for 

forage, especially for sheep, and for green manure, for which 
purpose there is perhaps no plant better adapted where a 
quick, rank growth is desired. 

Cu.LtTurE.—Prepare the ground as for turnips and sow in 
June or July, with a turnip drill, in rows two and one-half 
feet apart, at the rate of two and one-half pounds seed per 
acre. Or it may be sown broadcast at the rate of five pounds 
per acre. We handle only one variety of Rape for sowing, 
the Dwarf Essex, which is a biennial and is used in this 
country almost exclusively for pasture and green manure. 
Our stock can be relied on to be the true Dwarf Essex, 
and not an annual variety. 

RHUBARB, 
OR PIE PLANT. 

French, Rhubarbe. German, Rhabarber. 

Rhubarb, familiarly known as Pie Plant, or Wine Plant, is 
cultivated in gardens for its leaf stalks, which are used for 
pies and tarts. Immense quantities are now annually sold in 
all the large markets. No private gar- oe 
den should be without a bed of it. Z a 

RHuBaARB. Satsiry. 

CuLTURE.—Rhubarb succeeds best in deep, somewhat reten- 
tive soil. The richer its condition, and the deeper it is stirred 
the better. Sow in drills an inch deep, and thin out the plants 
to six inches apart. In the fall trench a piece of ground and 
manure it well; then transplant the young plants into it three 
feet apart each way. Cover with leaves or litter the first 
winter, and give a dressing of coarse manure every fall. 
The stalks should not be plucked till the third year, and the 
plant never allowed to exhaust itself by running to seed. 
Our seed is saved from selected plants of Linnzeus, Victoria, 
Giant and other improved sorts. Like the seeds of fruit trees, 
seed cannot be relied upon to reproduce the same variety. 
We have the roots for sale also. 

RICK, WILD. 
Zizania aquatica. 

An annual which sows itself in the fall, about the middle of 
September, lies dormant all winter, in spring commences to 
sprout as soon as the water gets warm, reaching the sur- 
face during the first half of June. It grows very rapidly in 
one to four feet of water, ripens late in August or early in 
September. It should be planted in the fall before ice forms, 
broadcast from,a boat, in two or three feet of water, having 
amud bottom. It has been successfully planted through the 
ice in winter and in the spring, but it succeeds best when 
planted in the fall. Asan attraction for wild fowl it cannot 
be equaled. In large ponds and lakes it purifies the water, 
affords a refuge for the small fry from the large fish, as well 
as furnishing the small fry plenty of food from the animal- 
culze upon its stalks; for planting in fish ponds it is especially 
desirable. It also does well along the shores of marshes, and 
makes a good hay. In the South two crops cau be cut, and 
all cattle are very fond of it. 

SALSIFY, 
OR VEGETABLE OYSTER. 

French, Salsijis. German, Hafer-Wurzel. 

The long, white, tapering root of Salsify resembles a small 

parsnip and when cooked isa good substitute for oysters 
aving a very Similar flavor. 
CuLTuRE.—It succeeds best in a light, well enriched soil, 

which should be stirred toa good depth. If itis necessary 
to use manure, it should be very fine and well rotted, for if it 
is fresh and coarse, the roots will grow irregular and ill shap- 
ed. Sow early and quite deep, and give the general culture 
recommended for the parsnip. The roots are perfectly hardy, 
and may remain out all winter, but should be dug early in 
the spring, as they deteriorate rapidly after growth com- 
mences. Store a quantity for winter use in a pit, or in a cel- 
Jar in damp earth or sand. 
LARGE WHITE.—The old sort; 

smooth; flesh white. 
MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND.—This is in every 

way superior to the old sort, being larger, stronger growing, 
and less liable to branch. Invaluable to market gardeners. 

SPINAGE. 
French, Epinard. German, Spinat. 

The spinage is very hardy, extremely wholesome and palat— 
able, aud makes a delicious dish of greens, retaining its bright 
green color after cooking. 

roots medium size, 

Rounp Summer. 

CuLTURE.—Should be planted in very rich ground, the richer 
the better. Sow in drills one foot apart, and commence 
thinning out the plants when the leaves are an inch wide, 
and all should be cut before hot weather, or it will be tough 
and stringy. For early spring use the seed should be sown 
early in autumn. In the Northern States the plants will re- 
quire a slight protection of leaves or straw, but in the South- 
ern States no protection is necessary, and they will continue 
their growth most of the winter. 

=e 

Prickry Winter. 
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SAVOY LEAVED. The earliest variety and one of the MAMMOTH SUMMER CROOKNECK.—When we 

best to plant in autumn for early spring use. Plant of up- obtained the stock of this new and very valuable variety in 
right growth with narrow. pointed leaves, which are savoyed 1888. we found that quite a proportion of the vines made run- 
like those of a cabbage. It grows quickly to a suitable size ners. We set vigorously to work weeding out these and were so 
for use, but soon runs up to seed. successful that we introduced it three years ago with the claim 

ROUND SUMMER.—This variety is generally preferred that it was the best summer squash in the country. Our own 

for early spring sowing, and is the most popular with our 
market gardeners; the leaves are large, thick and fleshy. not 
quite so hardy as the Prickly Winter, but stands the winter 
very well. 

IMPROVED THiCK LEAVED.—An improvement on 
the’ preceding, with larger and thicker leaves, and of more 
substance. Particularly recommended for market garden use. 

LONG STANDING.—An improved round seeded strain 
of excellent merit, having all the good qualities of the ordin- 
ary sorts; what renders is especially desirable is the fact that 
it is much later in*going to seed than any other variety. This 
valuable property will be appreciated by market gardeners. 

LONG STANDING PRICKLY.—The plants mature a 
little later than the round leaved sorts. but furnish a large 
quantity of very thick and well flavored leaves. This is one 
of the best sorts for market gardeners. Has prickly seed. 

PRICKLY WINTER.—The hardiest variety, and will 
withstand the severest weather, with only a slight protection 
of leaves or straw. The seed is prickly, leaves triangular, 
oblong or arrow shaped. It is employed for fall sowing, 
which in this latitude is made about the first of September. 

SQUASH. 
French, Courge. German, Kuerbis. 

The squash is one of the most nutritious and valuable of all 
our garden vegetables. The summer varieties come to the 
table early in the season, while the winter sorts can be had in 
perfection from August until the summer varieties are again 
in condition. Few farmers appreciate the value of winter 
squash as food for stock. We think an acre of squash, cost- 
ing no more to cultivate and much less to secure, will give as 
much food available for feeding stock as an acre of corn. and 
we strongly urge our readers to try a “‘patch” for this purpose. 

MammotH SummeER CROOKNECK. 

experience and that of our customers the past summer, fully 
justifies this assertion. It zs the best summer squash. and for 
these reasons: It is twice as large as the ordinary Summer 
Crookneck, far more warty and several days earlier. This 
combination of earliness, large size and wartiness, which adds 
so much to its attractiveness, makes it altogether the most 
desirable squash for the market or private garden. 

Earnty Yettow Busu ScaLtop. SUMMER CROOKNECK.— One of the best: very early 
and productive. It is small. with crooked neck, covered with 

CULTURE.—The plants are very tender and sensitive to cold, warty excreseences: color bright yellow: shell very hard 
and planting must be delayed until settled warm weather. when ripe. : 
The general principles of culture are the same as those given 
for cucumbers and melons, but the plants are less particular 
as to soil. The summer varieties should be planted four feet 
apart each way. and the winter sorts eight feet. Three plants 
are sufficient for a hill. Care should be taken not to break 
the stems from the squashes intended for winter use, as the 
slightest injury will increase the liability to decay. 
EARLY YELLOW BUSH SCALLOP.—An early, flat. 

scallop shaped variety: color yellow: flesh pale yellow and 
well flavored; very productive: used when young and tender. 

Summer Crooxkneck. 

Earnty Wuite Busu Scattop. PERFECT GEM.—Vine coming into bearing late, but 
ae res - A ‘ very productive. Fruit four inches in diameter, nearly 1 , Sener WHITE BUSH SCALLOP.—Similar in form ribbed, white; flesh yellowish-white and cooking ve! 

der pap nea tg te clear, white skin, and more ten- and well flavored. We think this is the best of t 
nd delicate flesh. y many considered the best of the mediate kinds, and many think it fully equal to t 

_ vicious } sree — ds, and many think it fully equal t 
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WINTER VARIETIES. 
EARLY PROLIFIC MARROW.—4A variety developed 

by selection from the Boston Marrow, but much earlier and 
the earliest of the winter varieties. Fruit small, of deep 
orange color netted with cream; shape similar to Boston 
Marrow; flesh thick, deep yellow, of fine quality. 

IMPROVED AmeERICAN TURBAN. 

IMPROVED AMERICAN TURBAN (&sseEx HYBRID). 
—Developed by selection and crossing from the old American 
Turban and differing from it in being of a richer color, having 
a hard shell, and in its remarkable keeping qualities. It is of 
medium size, and the skin isa rich orange-red. Flesh deep, 
rich colored, very thick and of excellent quality. 

BOSTON MARROW.—A fall and winter variety, very 
popular in the Boston market. Of oval form; skin thin. when 
ripe, bright orange mottled with light cream color; flesh rich 
salmon yellow, very dry, fine grained, and for sweetness and 
excellence unsurpassed, but not as dry as the Hubbard. We 
have an unusually good stock of this sort. 

Boston Marrow. 

HUBBARD.—This is a superior variety, and the best 
‘winter squash known; flesh bright orange yellow, fine grained, 
very dry, sweet and rich flavored; keeps perfectly good 
throughout the winter; boils or bakes exceedingly dry and is 
esteemed by many to be as good baked as the sweet potato. 
We have taken the utmost pains with this sort and can recom- 
mend our stock as in all probability the best in the country, 
and think our customers can plant it in perfect confidence 
that every fruit will be a pure Hubbard. 

SS ——S=>~—=_== 

MarRBLeHeap. 

\ insects than those of the other sorts. 

September. 
acquainted. The beautiful, amber colored syrup it produces 

BUTMAN.—This is a cross between the Yokohama and 
Hubbard. The flesh is between a salmon and a lemon color, 
It has all the qualities of a first-class squash, being very dry, 
fine grained, and of excellent flavor. Size medium; color 
uae stone, distinctly striped and splashed with yellowish- 
white. 

MARBLEHEAD.—This is unquestionably an excellent 
keeper, and is finer grained and drier than any sort we have 
seen. About the size of the Hubbard, with shell of bluish- 
ereen, and bright orange flesh. Requires the whole seascn to 
mature. 

WINTER CROOKNECK.—The most certain of any to 
produce a crop, its strong growing vines suffering less from 

Color varying from 
dark green to clear yellow, frequently changing to the latter 
after being gathered. Flesh variable, affected by soil and 
weather, sometimes close grained and fine flavored, and in 

y other cases coarse and stringy. If preserved from cold and 
damp, they will keep the entire year. 

SUGAR CANE. 
EARLY AMBER.—This variety is successfully grown in 

our extreme northern latitudes. It may be planted as late as 
the 15th of June, aud will be ripe enough to manufacture in 

It is the earliest variety with which we are 

is thought to be superior in flavor to any other, and for sugar 
it is unsurpassed. There are many varieties that can be 
profitably grown where the seasons are long, but this can be 
grown wherever Indian corn will mature. It is useless to 
plant cane seed before the weather is warm in spring. Three 
or four pounds are required per acre. 

EARLY ORANGE.—An exceedingly valuable variety. 
Very large, of strong and vigorous habit, and does not fall 
down. Its yield is twenty-five per cent. in excess of the 
Early Amber. It has a very pleasant flavor. It is early, 
maturing only ten days later than the Early Amber. We 
recommend it highly to all desiring a superior cane, for all 
localities, excepting the extreme North. 

SUNFLOWER. 
The different species of Helianthus are largely grown for 

the seed, which is very valuable for feed and for oil. Every- 
one who keeps poultry should use Sunflower seed liberally for 
feeding, as there is nothing more wholesome and nutritious, 
and which keeps hens in better condition for laying. Some 
species are much planted in the flower garden for ornament. 

LARGE RUSSIAN.—This variety has large heads having 
much more and larger seed than the common sort. Grows 
almost invariably to a single unbranched stalk. Sow the 
seed 6 to 6 tbs. per acre), as soon as the ground is fit for corn 
in the North, later will do -just as well South, in rows three 
and one-half feet apart and ten inches in the row. Cultivate 
same as for corn. In the autumn, after the first hard frosts, 
cut the heads off the stems with a corn knife and pile loosely 
in a rail pen with a solid floor, or in a corn crib. After curing 
sufficiently so that they will thresh easily, flail out or run 
through a threshing machine. Let the seed remain in the 
chaff until danger from heating is past, then clean with an 
ordinary fanning mill. This variety will yield 900 to 1,200 
pounds of seed per acre ordinarily. 

For ornamental varieties see Flower Seeds. 

TOBACCO. 
Tobacco is an annual plant, and although it grows to greater 

size in the South, an equally good quality can be produced in 
the hot, dry summers of the North. We have taken a great 
deal of pains to ascertain which are the best varieties for the 
general planter, and believe the list we offer contains all that 
are of speciai merit. ' 

CuLTURE.—The seed should be sown as early as possible 
after danger of frost is over. A good plan is to burn a quan- 
tity of brush and rubbish in the spring, on the ground intended 
for the seed bed. then dig and thoroughly pulverize the earth 
and mix with the ashes, after which the seed may be sown 
and covered very lightly. When the plants are about six 
inches high, transplant into rows four or five feet apart each 
way, and cultivate thoroughly with plow and hoe. 

STERLING.—The newest and brightest of the yellow type; 
and being the earliest to ripen, is surest in localities liable to 
early frosts. 

LACKS.—Broad leaf, tough, fine fibre. On gray soils 
cures bright and elastic; on dark soils, rich and gummy. 
Known as Jesup or Beat All in some localities. Good and reli- 
able. 

HESTER.—A new variety, originated in Granville county, 
N. C. Has no superior for the yellow type, and makes fine 
cigar stock. It has size, shape, texture and color, and ripens 
early. It recommends itself greatly in this, that it has greater 
adaptability over a wider range of soils and latitude than any 
other of the yellow varieties, and may, on this score, be con- 
sidered the surest. 
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SWEET ORONOCO.— Used for first class plug fillers, and 
makes, when sun-cured, the best Natural Chewing Leaf. A 
favorite for the**‘ Homespun” wherever known. Known as 
Little Oronoco in some localities. Makes an Eastern Filler 
unsurpassed. 

BRADLEY BROAD LEAF.—A popular variety for 
several types—export, manufacturing and cigars. 

PERSIAN ROSE.—Finer than the Muscatel, and may be 
relied upon to make the finest cigar stock. A very promising 
variety. 

BIG HAVANA.—A hybrid Havana or Cuban seed leaf. 
A heavy cropper, of fine texture, delightful flavor and the 
earliest cigar variety to mature and ripen. Will make two 
crops from one planting in the South, while its earliness 
makes it most desirable for high latitudes. 

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF.—Best adapted to the 
climate of the Middle and Northern States, as it is more hardy 
and endures the cold better than the tender varieties grown 
South. In many of the Northern States and in Canada, this 
variety is the staple crop. 

HAVANA.—From pure Cuban grown seed, raised in the 
famous district of Vuelta de Abajo. When grown in this 
country commands a high price for cigar stock. 

TOMATO. 
French, Pomme d’ Amour. German, Liebesapfel. 

CULTURE.—Tomatoes do best on light, warm, not over rich 
soil, and success depends upon securing a rapid, vigorous, 
unchecked growth during the early part of the season. Scw 
in hot-beds from six to eight weeks before they can be set out 
of doors, which is when danger from frosf is past; when the 
plants have four leaves transplant into shallow boxes or cold 
frames, setting them four or five inches apart; give plenty of 
air, and endeavor to secure a vigorous, but steady and hea!thy 
growth, so that at the time of setting in the open ground they 
will be strong and stocky. A slight check while the plants 
are small will materially diminish their productiveness. Set 
out of doors as soon as danger from frosts is over, but before 
doing so harden off the plants by gradually exposing them to 
the night air and by the withdrawal of water until the wood 
becomes hard and the leaves thick and of a dark green color. 
Transplant carefully and cultivate well as long as the vines 
will permit. The fruit is improved in quality if the vines are 
tied to a trellis or to stakes. 

FIRST EARLY RED SORTS. 
ATLANTIC PRIZE.—The fault of the distinctively early 

tomatoes has been heretofore that they have been lacking in 
size and shape. This isall changed now, and instead of the 
small, rough, deeply corrugated fruits of the Hundred Day 
type, we have an extra early variety, which will average with 
three-fourths of the medium and late sorts in both size and 
smoothness. That the Atlantic Prize ripens up a large pro- 
portion of its crop the earliest of any, has been proven by us 
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ATLantic Prize. 

conclusively after repeated plantings with all the other so- 
called extra early varieties year after year on our Trial 
Grounds. We do not hesitate to pronounce it the largest, 
smoothest, best flavored and brightest colored extra early 
tomato. Vine medium size, with few leaves, very hardy, bear- 
ing the fruit low down on the stem and in enormous Clusters 
which ripen all together. Those whose trade demands that 
they have a large, smooth, good flavored, very early fruit will 
find this variety to be just what they want. We have planted 
this sort and the Early Ruby side by side, year after year, and 
cannot see that they are in any way different, except that 
our stock of Atlantic Prize has been the more carefully 
selected. 

EARLY CONQUEROR.—This is an extra early sort, 

SYS 7 meperidine 
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and is very popular. Vines vigorous, productive, bearing 
immense clusters of fruit. medium size, irregular. flattened 
and slightly corrugated, of scarlet-crimson color, often dotted 
and splashed with golden-yellow markings. 

EARLY MICHIGAN.—This is not a new tomato, for we 
offered it first in 1889 and have been offering it since as Early 
Red Apple. We very speedily learned. however, that we had 
given this splendid sort an unfortunate name, our patrons 
naturally inferring that it was the counterpart of the old 
White Apple, except in color, or at best much the same as the 
Red Apple of long ago, while nothing could be further from 
the truth. Withall our long experience with tomatoes, hav- 
ing tested at one time or another nearly every variety offered 

Earty MicHican 

by seedsmen, we confidently claim that- there is no better 
variety than this for general market or family use. We 
speak thus emphatically because we have given a great 
amount of time and expense to perfecting our stock and 
know that. for smoothness and regularity of shape, uniformity 
of size aud color and freedom from rot or cracking, this 
variety is unsurpassed. It is not only an extremely smooth 
and perfectly shaped tomato. but it is also very early. ripen- 
ing its first fruits almost as early as any sort in cultivation. 
Vines large, with large. dark green leaves: vigorous and 
wonderfully productive, being, we think. under high culture, 
one of the heaviest croppers of any: fruit medium size to 
large, and unlike most varieties growing larger as the season 
advances, perfectly smooth, solid, but without any core, deep, 
rich red color, and of excellent flavor. This kind is admirably 
adapted to canners’ use. 

RED VARIETIES FOR GENERAL 
CROP. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S OPTIMUS.—A variety intro- 
duced by us. and. we believe, the best table tomato. 
Vine medium size, but vigorous, healthy and produc- 
tive. Although not represented as a first early sort, many of 
our customers report that they have obtained ripe fruit from 

D. M. Ferry & Co's Orrtimus. 

this as early as from any variety. Fruit medium size, oval, 
very smooth and of exceedingly bright. crimson-scarlet color; 
very free from cracks and rotting but little. The flesh is of a 
crimson-scarlet color, quite distinct. It is also one of the best 
im flavor and entirely free from the hard spots found in so 
many others. The Optimus is not only one of the best for 
home use and for market, but it is one of the best canning 
tomatoes. 

FAVORITE.—Vine medium, with 
leaves, having numerous clusters of from three 

large. dark green 
to seven large 



tomatoes, which are a rich dark red color, of oval outline, ex- 
ceedingly smooth; flesh very firm, but without green spots. 
aus is a favorite variety, on account of its smooth, handsome 
ruit. 

TROPHY. 

TROPHY.—Well known as one of the best. Vines of 
medium size, but producing compact clusters of fruit in 
immense quantities; fruit large, smooth, of bright red color, 
solid and of good flavor. We have expended a great deal of 
labor on the improvement of this old sort, and think that the 
seed we offer is as-good as can be grown. 

PERFECTION.—A variety similar to the last, but an im- 
provement upon it, being a little earlier, and invariably 
smooth and handsome. It is one of the handsomest tomatoes 
grown, aud all who have tried it pronounce it of the highest 
duality; Has been used very satisfactorily for forcing under 
glass. 

PERFECTION. 

IGNOTUM.—On the whole a very desirable large, 
smooth, red tomato. Vines large, with large leaves, very 
productive; fruit under favorable conditions grows to the 
largest size; smooth, regular in shape, very solid and abso- 
lutely without the solid core so objectionable a feature of 
nearly all large sorts. Color deep crimson and very attractive. 
We hope all our patrons will give this a trial, because where 
it does not rot, its one fault, it is likely to be used to the exclu- 
sion of most other varieties. 

IGnotum. 
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PURPLE FRUITED SORTS. 
ACME.—We have given a great deal of attention to the 

improvement of this variety, and think we have succeeded in 
making it one of the smoothest, and evenest in size, and earli- 
est of the purple fruited sorts. Vines large, hardy and pro- 
ductive, ripening its first fruits almost as early as any, and 
continuing to bear abundantly until cut off by frost. Fruit 
in clusters of four or five, invariably round, smooth, and of 

good size, free from cracks, and stands shipment remarkably 
well; flesh solid and of excellent flavor. For market garden- 
ers who want an early purple fruited tomato, either for home 
market or to ship. for private gardens or for canners, it 
stands without a peer’ among its class. This variety is used 
for planting under glass. 

ESSEX EARLY HYBRID.—Very similar to the Acme, 
fruit slightly darker purple, always smooth and handsome; 
quality among the best. Will certainly give satisfaction 
wherever the Acme does. 

DWARF CHAMPION.-—This is a purple fruited variety 
the principal merit of whitch is the dwarf habit of the vines, 
which grow about three feet high. The branches are also pro- 
portionately short, making a bushy plant that stands quite 
erect without stakes. Fruit smooth, medium size; color pur- 
plish-pink, fairly solid, but has no hard core, and is of good 
flavor. About as early as any purple fruited tomato, and is 
quite popular in some parts of the country, both for market 
and home use. The dwarf habit of the vines makes it very 
desirable for forcing, as it can be planted closer to the glass, 
and more closely on the bench, than the tall growing kinds. 

BEAUTY.—We have been selecting this to a larger, 
smoother fruit than the original stock, until now we think 

Beauty. 

we have made it the smoothest and best of the large purple 
sorts. Vines large, vigorous and heavy bearers; fruit large, 
uniform in size, very smooth, color of skin purplish-pink; 
flesh light pink and of excellent flavor. While we think the 
color weak for canning, it is used considerably for this pur-_ 
pose. 
TURNER’S HYBRID, OR MIKADO.—The largest 

purple fruited tomato, single fruits of which weigh as much 
as twenty-eight ounces, while the average weight is probably 
not less than twelve ounces. Vines large, coarse growing, 
with leaves entire like those of the potato plant; very pro- 
ductive, and is early for so large a tomato; fruit extremely 
large, rough, solid, with few seeds. Demanded by those who 
want an extra large fruit particularly. 

CINCINNATI PURPLE.—Fruit very large, deep pur- 
plish-red, solid and of good flavor. We have compared this 
with Surprise and other large sorts and have found it as large 
as any, and smoother. We have picked fruits weighing one 
and one-half pounds which were as perfect and smooth as a 
Favorite. 
GOLDEN QUEEN.—The superior fiavor of the yellow 
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varieties is bringing them into favor as table fruit, and those 
who think of a yellow tomato as the rough fruit of the old 
yellow sorts will be surprised at this smooth, beautiful fruit, 
it being as smooth as the best of the red varieties, and of a 
fine and distinct fiavor. 

WHITE APPLE.—This old sort is often presented asa 
novelty under anew name. While no one should plant largely 
of it for market or home use, it isa good variety for eating 
from the hand asafruit. The fruit is about oneand one-half 
inches in diameter, round, perfectly smooth and of a yellow- 
ish-white color. Flesh very mild flavored and delicate, and 
is valued by some for making preserves. 
PEACH.—This is a distinct and very attractive appearing 

tomato, highly desirable for preserving, eating from the hand 
or table decoration. Fruit resembles a peach in shape, size 
and color, and is covered with a delicate furze, which makes 
the deception quite complete: fiesh tender and of good flavor. 
Should find a place in every garden. 

Reo Pear SHapPepD, 

RED PEAR SHAPED.— Used for preserves and to make 
**tomato figs.’ Fruit bright red, distinctly pear shaped, and 
with a peculiar flavor. Our stock is the true pear shaped, 
ue not the larger Red Plum tomato which is often sold under 
this name. 

YELLOW PLUM.—Fruit plum shaped, clear deep yel- 
low color; fiesh yellow and fine flavored; much esteemed for 
preserves. 

Reo CuHerry. 

RED CHERRY.—Fruit small, about five-eighths of an 
inch in diameter, perfectly round and smooth. Fine for pickles 
and preserves. 

bhp aks CHERRY .—Differing from the above only in 
color. 

GROUND CHERRY, OR HUSK TOMATO.—This is 
much liked by many for preserves and for eating from the 
hand. The seed we offer is that of the true Yellow Ground 
Cherry, and not the purple fruited sort which is scarcely 
edible. 

TURNIP. 
French, Navet. German, Rueben. 

This wholesome and agreeable vegetable has been culti- 
vated from time immemorial, as a field crop, and is one of 
the staple products of the farm. It is most easily affected in 
its form and flavor by soil, climate and mode of culture. 
There are a great many varieties, but we have selected the 
following as the best for the garden or farm. 

_ CuLTuRE.—Sow in drills fourteen inches apart, and half an 
inch deep, or sow broadcast, but in either case be sure to 
have the ground freshly dug. Keep them perfectly free from 
weeds, and when the bottoms begin to enlarge, brush away 
the dirt from about the roots to the depth of half an inch or 
more, and give them a light dressing of wood ashes. This is 
the surest mode of obtaining fair and smooth turnips in old 
gardens, where they are almost certain to grow wormy or 
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strong flavored if the earth is allowed to remain in contact 
with the roots. For the spring and summer crops it is im- 
portant to get them started very early, so that they may have 
time to grow sufficient size before hot weather, when they 
will soon become tough and strong. 

For Turnies.—For the fall and main crop, sow in the Mid- 
dle and Western States from the middle of July to the last of 
August, as directed for the spring sowing. In the field turnips 
are more generally sown broadcast, though much the larger 
crops are obtained by drill culture. 

For Ruta Baaas.—The Ruta Baga is usually sown from the 
20th of June till the 15th of July, in two-foot drills, and thinned 
outtoteninchesapart. It isnecessary that the ground should 
be dry and made very rich. 

To preserve turnips in good order for winter, store them in 
barrels placed alongside the wall of a cool] cellar and cover 
them with sand or turf to keep them fresh. Another method 
is to put them in a cellar or dry pit, and cover with straw, 
and then earth over to the depth of eight orten inches. Thus 
protected, they will keep well till spring. 

For feeding stock in fall and winter, there is nothing supe- 
rior to Turnips and Ruta Bagas, and they will yield a larger 
amount of food than almost anything else on the same space 
of ground. We cannot too earnestly recommend farmers to 
increase their sowings lurgely, fo? we are sure no crop will 
prove more remuneratice. 

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN.—Tops very 
small, distinctly strap leaved, and growing very erect and 
compact. This forms roots the earliest of any sort, often be- 

Extra Earty Purpce Top Mitan. 

ing fit to use as quickly as the forcing radishes. The roots 
are turnip shaped, of medium size; skin purple on top of 
the root, clear white below; flesh white. The most desirable 
sort for forcing, or very early planting out doors. 

EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH, STRAP LEAVED. 
—A most excellent early garden variety, much used in the 
Southern States. Roots medium size, flat; color white; very 
early, sweet and tender. It is designed for table use, and is 
spongy and inferior when overgrown. 

Earcy Wuite Frat Dutcu, Strap Leaveo. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S IMPROVED EARLY PUR- 
PLE TOP, STRAP LEAF.--This is an early variety and 
a great favorite for table use; form exceedingly flat, like a 
broad disk in shape, and of medium size; color purple or dark 
red above ground, white below; flesh white, fine grained and 
tender; leaves few, entire, upright in growth, resembling 
those of a horse radish; a purely American variety, and one 
of the best for general planting. 

WHITE EGG.—A quick growing, egg shaped. perfectly 
smooth, pure white variety, growing half out of the ground, 
with small top and rough leaves. Its smooth white skin and 
quick growth make it particularly adapted for fall market 
purposes. The flesh is very sweet, firm and mild, never hav- 
ing the rank, strong taste of some varieties. 

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE.— A variety of the pur- 
ple top flat turnip, from which it originated. It is globular in 

. 
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| form, and nearly as large as the Pomeranean White 
Globe; of beautiful appearance, of most excellent 
quality, and equally desirable for table or stock. It 
keeps well and is a fine market sort. 

COW HORN, OR LONG WHITE.—This vari- 
ety is carrot like in form, growing nearly half out of 
the ground, and generally slightly crooked. It is 
pure white except a little shade of green at the top. 
Tt is delicate and well flavored, of very rapid growth, 
and has obtained considerable favor as a market 
sort for fall and early winter use. It is increasing in 
demand every year. 

LARGE RED TOP NORFOLK.—A handsome, 
spherical or slightly flattened root, reddish-purple 
above ground, with small top. An excellent variety, 
grown both for table use and stock. 

LARGE WHITE NORFOLK.—A standard sort 
for field culture, and extensively grown all over the 
world for stock feeding. Shape spherical, or slightly 
flattened; color white; often attdins avery large size. 

Cow Horn. on Lone Wuite. The seed should be sown a little earlier than table 
sorts. It is allowed to stand out during the winter 

in the South and Southwest, where the tops are used for greens. 

POMERANEAN WHITE GLOBE.—Is one of the most productive kinds; in good, 
rich soil roots will frequently grow to twelve pounds in weight. It is of perfect globe 
shape; skin white and smooth; leaves dark green and of strong growth. 

SWEET GERMAN.—This variety is very popular in many sections, notably so in 
the New England States. It partakes largely of the nature of the Ruta Baga, and should 
be sown a month earlier than the flat turnips. The flesh is white, hard, firm and sweet, 
and it keeps nearly as well as the Ruta Baga. Highly recommended for winter and 
spring use. 

SEVEN TOP.—Cultivated extensively in the South for the tops, which are used for 
greens. It is very hardy, and will grow all winter, but does not produce a good root, 
and is only recommended for the tops. 
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YELLOW FLESHED SORTS. 

ORANGE JELLY, OR ROBERTSON’S GOLDEN 
BALL.—Undoubtedly among the most delicate and sweetest 
yellow fleshed turnips yet introduced. Not of large size, but 
firm, hard and of most excellent flavor. Keeps well, and is 
superior as a table variety. Is well thought of in the South. 

LARGE AMBER GLOBE.—One of the best varieties, 
either for table use or fora field crop for stock. Flesh yel- 
low, fine grained and sweet; color of skin yellow, with green 
top. Hardy, keeps well, a good cropper, and grows to a very 
large size. Very popular South. 

PURPLE TOP YELLOW ABERDEEN.—Roots med- 
ium size, round; flesh pale yellow, tender and sugary; hardy 
and productive, and keeps well. It is an old esteemed varie- 
ty, considered as approaching very nearly to the Ruta Baga 
in hardiness and firmness of texture. 

SWEDES, OR RUTA BAGAS. 

CtLTURE.—Sow the seed about a month earlier than the 
preceding varieties of turnips, which should be about the 
middle of June in this latitude. They should be sown on 
ground enriched with well rotted manure in drills two and one- 
half feet apart, and thinned to six to eight inches apart in the 
row. These are sometimes sown broadcast and let take their 
chances with the weeds and bugs, but we do not think they 
should ever be treated this way if it can be possibly avoided. 
Keep the weeds thoroughly in check with the hoe or cultiva- 
tor, and when the roots have grown full size, and before hard 
freezing weather, pull, cut off the tops and store in a root 
cellar or pit. ; 

SWEET RUSSIAN, OR WHITE RUTA BAGA,.— 
This variety is most excellent, either for the table or stock. 
It grows to avery large size; flesh white, solid, of firm tex- 
ture, sweet and rich; keeps better than any of the preceding 
and is very popular. The best variety for table use. z 

LAING’S PURPLE TOP RUTA BAGA,W—This variety 
grows very large, is early, an excellent keeper, and of fine 
flavor. Roots globe shape; skin purplish-red above ground | 
and yellow below; flesh yellow, necks small; tops peculiar 
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in that they are strap or entire leaved. An excellent variety 
in every way. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S IMPROVED PURPLE TOP 
YELLOW RUTA BAGA.W—One of the best varieties of 
Swedish turnip. Hardy and productive. Flesh yellow. of 
solid texture, sweet and well flavored; shape slightly oblong, 
terminating abruptly, with no side or bottom roots: color 
deep purple above, and bright yellow under the ground; leaves 
small, light green. Has but little neck. 

AMERICAN PURPLE TOP, OR LONG ISLAND 
RUTA BAGA.—This is a strain of Purple Top Yellow Ruta 
Baga of American origin, selected to a smaller top and much 
shorter neck than is usually found, while the roots grow to 
an enormous size under favorable conditions. We consider 
this one of the most desirable kinds on our list. 

MONARCH, OR TANKARD RUTA BAGA.Thisis 
a new, yellow fleshed sort, having very large tankard shaped 
roots, with relatively small necks and tops. Color purplish- 
crimson above ground, yellow below: flesh very solid, fine 
grained and of the best flavor. We consider this one of the 
best of all the ruta bagas for general planting. This very 
popular variety is sold also as Hurst’s Monarch, and Carter's 
Elephant, 

CARTER’S IMPERIAL PURPLE TOP RUTA 
BAGA.—A most excellent sort either for table use or feeding 
stock. Flesh yellow, solid, firm, sweet and rich. Itisa hardy 
sort, yields heavily, with no tendency to long necks. 

SUTTON’S CHAMPION RUTA BAGA.— Roots large, 
spherical, purple on top; flesh yellow, tender and sweet; an 
excellent keeper and enormous yielder. 

YELLOW SWEDE, OR RUTA BAGA.—Shape oblong; 
dull reddish color above ground, but yellow underneath; is 
hardier than the common turnip, and will keep solid till 
spring. 

BANGHOLM RUTA BAGA. A very superior variety, 
both in form and quality, and held in high estimation in many 
parts of England. Of large size, small neck, few or no side- 
roots, and yields well. 
yellow with purple top. 

Flesh yellow, sweet and solid; skim 

Monarcu, on Tanwkarno Ruta Baca. 
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AROMATIC, MEDICINAL 
—_AND— 

POT HERBS, 
GENERAL CULTURAL DIRECTIONS.-MOSU Of the varieties thrive 

best on rich, sandy soil, which should be carefully prepared 
and well cultivated, as the young plants are for the most part 
delicate and easily choked out by weeds. Sow asearly as the 
ground can be made ready, in drills sixteen to eighteen inches 
apart, taking pains that the soil is fine and pressed firmly over 
the seed, or they may be planted as a second crop—the seeds 
sown in beds in April, and the plants set out in June. Most 
of them should be cut when in bloom, wilted in the sun, and 
thoroughly dried in the shade. 

ANISE (Pimpinella anisum). French, Anis. German, 
Anis.—A well known annual herb whose seeds, which have an 
agreeable aromatic odor and taste, are used for dyspepsia 
and colic, and as a corrective of griping and unpleasant medi- 
eines. Sow early and thin to three inches apart in the row. 

BALM (Melissa officinalis). French, Melisse. German, 
Melisse.—A perennial herb,easily propagated by division of the 
root or from seed. The leaves have a fragrant odor, similar 
to lemons, and are used for making balm tea for use in fevers, 
and a pleasant beverage called balm wine. Plant early and 
thin to ten inches apart. 

BORAGE (Borago officinalis), French, Bowrrache. Ger- 
‘man, Borretsch.—A hardy annual, used as a pot herb, and for 
bee pasturage. The leaves immersed in water give it an 
agreeable taste and flavor. Sow in April and thin to eight 
eg apart. In some places this becomes a troublesome 
~weed. ‘ 

Caraway.. 

CARRAWAY (Carum carui). French, Carvi. German, 
Kummel.—Cultivated for its seeds, which are used in confec- - 
‘tionery, cakes, etc., and the leaves are sometimes used in 
soups. If sown in August the plants will give a fair crop of 
‘seed the next season. Plant in drills two or three feet apart, 
and thin to six inches apart in the row. 

CAT-MINT, OR CATNIP (Nepeta cataria). French, Nep- 
eta. German, Katzenkraut.—A hardy perennial, well known 
as a valuable mild nervine for infants. The plant should be 
pulled up by the roots when in full flower, and dried in the 
shade. The seed may be sown either in the fall or early 
spring, in drills twenty inches apart. 

‘CORIANDER (Coriandrum sativum). French, Corian- 
dre. German, Koriander.—A hardy annual, cultivated for 
its seeds, which have an agreeable taste, and are used in con- 
fectionery, and to disguise the taste of medicines. Sow early 
in the spring, and gather on a dry day, bruising the stems and 
leaves as little as possible, as when injured they have a dis- 
agreeable odor, which they impart to the seed. 

DANDELION (Taraxacum officinale). French, Pissen- 
dit. German, Lowenzahn. Improved Thick Leaved.—Those 
who only know the dandelion as the persistent weed of our 
roadsides and lawns, know no more of its real value than one 
who has only seen the poisonous wild parsnip or carrot knows 
of the value of these vegetables. The improved variety makes 
one of the earliest and best greens in cultivation. Yor this 
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purpose sow early in the spring, on very warm, rich soil, in 
drills eighteen inches apart; thin the young plants to five 
inches in the row, and cultivate well, and they will be fit for 
cutting the next spring. It is also grown extensively for its 
roots; for this purpose sow in September, and cultivate well 
during the fall and the following season, and the roots will be 
fit to dig in October. 
DILL (Anethum graveolens). French, Aneth. German, 

Dill.—An annual cultivated for its seeds, which have an aro- 
matic odor, and a warm, pungent taste. They are good for 
flatulence and colic in infants, and are sometimes added to. 
pickled cucumbers to heighten the flavor. Sow early in spring, 
and keep clear of weeds. 
HOREHOUND (Marrubium vulgare). French, Marrube. 

German, Andorn.—A perennial herb, with a strong, aromatic 
smell, and a bitter, pungent taste. It isatonic, and enters 
largely into the composition of cough syrups &nd lozenges. 
a thrive in any soil, but is stronger if grown on light, poor 
and. 
HYSSOP (Hyssopus officinalis). French, Hyssope. Ger- 

man, Jsop.—A hardy perennial with an aromatic flavor, and 
warm, pungent taste. Itis a stimulant and expectorant and 
is used in asthma and chronic catarrh. The flowering sum- 
mits and leaves are the parts used. It likesa dry, sandy soil, 
and the plants should be thinned to twelve inches apart. 

LAVENDER. (Lavendula vera). French, Lavende. 
German, Lavendel.—A hardy perennial, growing about two 
feet high. Its long spikes are used for the distillation of 
lavender water, or are dried and used to perfume linen. It 
does best in light, warm soil. The flowers should be picked 
before fading and dried quickly. 

ROSEMARY (Rosmarinus officinalis). French, Romar- 
in. German, Rosmarin.—A hardy perennial with fragrant 
odor, anda warm, aromatic, bitter taste. May be easily raised 
from seed, but does not reach a size fit for use until the sec- 
ond season. The dried leaves deteriorate rapidly by keeping. 
RUE (Ruta graveolens). French, Rue. German, Raute.— 

A hardy perennial with a peculiar smell. The leaves are 
bitter, and so acrid as to blister the skin. It is a stimulant 
and anti-spasmodic, but must be used with great caution, as 
its use sometimes results in serious injury. It must not be 
suffered to run to seed, aud does best on poor soil. 

SAFFRON (Carthamus tinctorius). French, Safran. 
German, Saffran.—A hardy annual from Egypt, but which 
has become naturalized in inany parts of the country. Cul- 
tivated for its flowers, which are used in dyeing, and to make 
the cosmetic powder called rowge, also to adulterate the valu- 
able European Saffron, which is the flower of the Crocus 
sativus, and has strong medicinal properties. Sow early and 
gather the leaves before fading, drying them in the shade. 
SAGE (Salvia officinalis). French, Sauge. German, Sal- 

bei,—A hardy perennial, possessing some medicinal proper- 
ties, but cultivated principally for use as a condiment, it 
being used more extensively than any other herb for flavor- 
ing and dressing. Sow early in spring on very rich ground, 
cultivate often and thin the plants to sixteen inches apart. 
Cut the leaves and tender shoots just as the plant is coming 
into flower, and dry quickly in the shade. The plants will 
survive the winter, and may be divided. If this is done they 
will give a second crop superior in quality to the first. 
SWEET BASIL (Ocimum basilicum). French, Basilic. 

German, Basilikum.—A hardy annual from the East Indies. 
The seeds and stems are used in flavoring soups and sauces, 
and have the flavor of cloves. 
SWEET FENNEL (Foeniculum officinale). French, 

Fenouil. German, Fenchel.—A hardy perennial. Theleaves . 
are largely used in Europe in soups, fish sauces, garnishes 
and salads, the seed being sometimes used in confectionery. 
Sow and cultivate like Anise. 
SWEET MARJORAM (Origanum marjorana). French, 

Marjolaine. German, Marjoram.—A perennial plant, but 
not hardy enough to endure the winter of the North. The 
young, tender tops are used green for flavoring, or they may 
be dried for winter use. Sow in drills as early as possible, 
and thin out the plants to ten inches. 

SUMMER SAVORY (Satureia hortensis). French, Sar- 
riette annuelle. German, Bohnenkraut.—A hardy annual, 
the dried stems, leaves and flowers of which are extensively 
used for flavoring, particularly in dressings and soups. Cul- 
ture the same as that of Sweet Majoram. 

TANSY (Vanacetuwm vulgare.) French, Tanaisie, Ger- 
man, Wurmkraut.—A hardy perennial plant from Europe, 
but growing wild in many parts of the country. The leaves, 
when green, have a peculiar, aromatic odor, which they lose 
in drying. Cultivated for its medicinal properties, which are 
those common to bitter herbs. 
THYME (Thymus vulgaris) French, Thym. German, 

Thymian.—This herb is perennial, and is both a medicinal 
and culinary plant. The young leaves and tops are used for 
soups, dressing and sauce, and a tea is made of the leaves 
which is a great remedy in nervous headache. Sow as early 
as the ground will permit. 
WORMWOOD (4rtemisia absinthium). French, Ab- 

sinthe. German, Wermuth.—A perennial plant of strong and 
fragrant odor, and aromatic, but intensely bitter taste. The 
leaves are used as a tonic and vermifuge, and also for fresh — 
bruises. Is raised from seed and propagated by cuttings, 
or dividing the roots.. A dry, poor soil is best adapted to 
bring out the peculiar virtues of this plant. 
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FRUIT TREE SEEDS. 
APPLE.—Apple seeds do not produce the same varieties, 

but generally give a hardy, though inferior sort, and upon 
these seedlings are grafted or budded the finer varieties. The 
seeds may be planted in the fall, in rows two feet apart, or 
they may be planted in early spring, but in that case the seed 
must first be mixed with damp sand and frozen, after which 
care must be taken that they do not become dry before plant- 
ing. Assoon as the plants are up, they should be well culti- 
vated, and every effort made to secure a vigorous growth the 
first season. Assoonas the plantsare large enough they may 
be budded in the summer or grafted in the spring. 

CHERRY, MAZZARD.—This is the stock used for stand- 
ard trees. Success is much more certain if the seed is planted 
in the fall, as it is very difficult to keep it in good condition 
through winter. The general culture should be the same as 
for the apple, except that budding should be employed instead 
of grafting. : 

CHERRY, MAHALEB.—Used as stocks when dwarf 
trees are wanted. Culture same as the above. 

PEAR.—Success will depend very largely upon having a 
deep, rich, moist soil, as this is essential to vigorous growth. 
Plant and cultivate like the apple, and bud when large enough. 
Every effort should be made to secure a rapid and vigorous 
growth from the first. 

PEACH.—Plant three inches deep in nursery rows three 
feet apart, in the fall, or if delayed until spring, crack the 
pits-and plant the kernelsonly. They should be large enough 
to bud the first season, and may be profitably set in orchards 
two years from planting. 

PLUM.—The directions given for planting apples will also 
apply to plums, except the pits should be planted further 
apartintherow. The varieties raised from seed will be hardy, 
vigorous stalks upon which to graft the choicer sorts. 

OQUINCE.—Quinces generally produce the same variety 
from seed, but occasionally vary. The general culture and 
requirements of soil are the same as for the pear, except that 
they are not budded. ° 

FOREST TREE AND 
HEDGE SEEDS. 

Few investments made by our farmers will return a larger 
profit in the course of a few years than the planting of land 
now uncultivated, or cultivated at a loss, to forest trees. The 
time is coming, not only surely, but rapidly, when a few acres 
covered with our best forest trees will be of great value. 

EVERGREEN TREE SEEDS. 
The seeds of evergreen trees should be kept till time of sow- 

ing in a dry, cool place. As early in spring as the ground 
can be worked, the seeds should be sown thinly in beds of fine, 
sandy loam, raised about four inches above the general sur- 
face. The seeds can be raked in, or, if very small, they may 
lie upon the surface and then be rolled in or patted with the 
back of the spade to firm the earth around the seeds. Then 
water very sparingly, and withafinespray. The young plants 
are very apt to damp off, and need to be shaded from the hot 
sun and drying winds. A good shade can be made of laths 
nailed two inches apart to a light frame. This should be sup- 
ported about eight inches above the seed bed in such a way as 
to be easily removed to allow cultivation and weeding. Do 
not allow the young plants to become choked with weeds, and 
let them remain one or two years before transplanting to 
permanent ground. 

AMERICAN ARBOR VIT (Thuja occidentalis).— 
Seldom over thirty feet high. Grows well under cultivation, 
and is one of the best for a hedge. as a screen and wind break. 
Itis best grown from seeds, which should be sown and the 
seedlings transplanted as directed above. 

SILVER FIR (Abies pectinata).—An important timber 
tree, and topo to a large size. When young the trees are 
tender and easily injured by frost, but as they grow larger 
are entirely hardy. 

_HEMLOCK (Tsuga Canadensis).—One of the most beau- 
tiful of our native evergreen trees. Of graceful habit with 
graceful and delicate foliage. The bark is used to an im- 
ee extent for tanning leather. It requires a light, dry 
soil. 

SCOTCH PINE (Pinus sylvestris).—Very hardy, and 
growing surely and rapidly on nearly every variety of soil, 
forming a beautiful tree, and invaluable as a wind break. 
WHITE OR WEYMOUTH PINE (Pinus strobus).— 

The most majestic and valuable of all our native pines, and 
has furnished immense quantities of the white pine lumber 
so well known throughout the country. It thrives best ina 
light sand with clay subsoil, and prefers plains and broad 
river valleys to higher lands. 2 

NORWAY SPRUCE (Abies excelsa).—Well known as 
one of our most beautiful evergreen trees. It is hardy, of 
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‘ deep soil, on which it will grow very rapidly. 

rapid growth, and forms a dense, close screen, or hedge. 
About 20,000 seeds to the pound. 

DECIDUOUS TREE SEEDS. 

With the seeds of deciduous trees a little care only is re- 
quired in sowing at the proper season to insure success. 
Those with hard shells like the locusts should be planted in 
the fall or placed in boxes with sand and exposed to frost 
before planting, otherwise they may lie in the ground from 
one to three years without sprouting. If too late in spring to 
expose them to the action of frost, pour boiling water 
over the seeds and let it stand till cool, when a portion of the 
seeds will have swollen: pick these out and scald the rest 
again, continuing till all have swollen. 

The seeds of the other deciduous trees on our list should be 
planted from the middle of April to the middle of May, in 
drills about two feet apart, and covered to the proper depth: 
about twice the diameter of the seed. 

WHITE ASH (Frazinus Americana).—Requires a moist, 
It deserves 

special attention from those who wish to grow trees for tim- 
ber. Succeeds best from seeds. which should be planted like 
corn, where the trees are to stand, but not over an inch in 
depth. When grown singly it is very ornamental, forming a 
large, round head. 

EUROPEAN ASH (Frazinus excelsior).—Succeeds best 
in rather a warm climate: thrives upon the plains in deep 
soils, but does poorly on stiff clay or light, sandy soils. Its 
timber is valuable in carriage making and manufactures. 

WHITE BIRCH (Betula alba).—Valuable for orna- 
mental planting, and a favorite wood for shoe pegs, spools, 
bobbins and similar small articles. The Birch prefers a cool. 
humid climate, and is readily propagated from seed. Seeds 
thrive best on new ground. They scarcely admit of any 
covering, but if simply pressed into the ground with the feet 
they will grow. When one year old transplant into nursery 
rows. When two or three feet high set out the young trees 
where they are to remain. 

BOX ELDER, OR ASH LEAVED MAPLE (4cer 
negundo).—This seems to succeed as well as any in the North- 
west. The trees are said to reach a diameter of seven inches 
in six years, and to be exceedingly hardy not only to resist 
cold but drought and dry winds, and suffering less from 
insects than any other. One of the most desirable sorts for 
planting on timber claims. 

HARDY CATALPA (Catalpa speciosa).—Scarcely a tree 
on our list can be so strongly recommended as this for plant- 
ing on the treeless prairies of our Western States. It is of 
quick growth, has proven itself hardy as far north as Dakota, 
and is one of the most durable timbers known. 

Catalpa seeds can be sown dry on a still day, but the better 
way is to wet the seeds for a few hours before planting, and 
mix them with a little sifted soil to prevent their sticking 
together. They will germinate more promptly for the soak- 
ing they have received, and will not be so likely to be blown 
away while being sown. Sow in April or May, in well pre- 
pared loamy soil, in rows four feet apart, sowing seed thickly 
in the rows, covering half an inch deep and firming the soil 
well over the seeds. Thick sowing is desirable, as a dozen 
little plants together can force their way through the surface 
easier than singly, and if they are too thick they can be 
thinned and transplanted on a damp day as easily as cabbage 
plants. Cultivate well during the summer, keeping them 
free from weeds. In the fall or following spring the seedlings 
can be transplanted where they are to remain. They should 
be cultivated about like corn for two seasons. There are 
from 16,000 to 20,000 seeds to the pound. 

EUROPEAN LARCH (Larix Europea).—Grows to a 
large size and makes excellent timber. Seeds should be sown 
in a half shady situation. 

EUROPEAN LINDEN (Tilia Europea).—A great favor- 
ite for ornamental planting in Europe. Its wood is very 
white, light. not liable to crack, and much prized for cabinet 
work, and the panels of carriages. It should be planted by 
all bee keepers, as no flower of its size yields better honey or 
in greater abundance. 

HONEY LOCUST (Gleditschia triacanthos).— On account 
of its rapidity of growth and durability of the timber, we 
regard this as one of the most valuable of our native trees. 
It is not so liable to injury by the borer as the common 
Locust. and does not sprout from the root to a greater extent 
than do most of our forest trees. Without the preparation 
recommended above, the seeds may lie from one to three 
years in the ground without sprouting. Take up and heel in 
or cover the plants in the fall, and set out the next spring. 
After the first season, they are perfectly hardy. One pound 
contains about 2,300 seeds. 

YELLOW LOCUST (Robinia pseudo-acacia).—This tree 
grows so rapidly that railroad ties may be cut from it ten 
years from the planting of the seed, while the durability of 
its timber is well known, fence posts of it having stood for 
sixty years. Culture same as the above. One ounce con- 
tains about 1,300 seeds. 
WHITE MULBERRY (Morus alba).— Desirable for feed- 

ing silkworms. Grows readily and rapidly from seeds, which 
should not be covered too deep, as they are quite small. It 

delights in a warm, dry soil, and will succeed in almost any 
place that will produce a good corn crop. 
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RUSSIAN MULBERRY.—Of rapid growth, resembling 
the apple tree in habit, with a grayish bark and drooping 
branches. It is very easily cultivated and kept in dwarf 
form, makes a fine hedge and wind break. It bears very 
young, and the fruit is similar to the blackberry, varying in 
flavor from sub-acid to sweet. In cold regions especially, 
a ghouls prove a very valuable variety for its timber, shade 
and fruit. 

OSAGE ORANGE (Maclura aurantiaca).—How To 
PLANT, CULTIVATE AND MAKE A HepGE.—The ground should 
be thoroughly pulverized by either plowing or spading, before 
the seed is planted. The surest way is to sprout the seed 
before planting, as it is very slow in germinating when put 
into the ground without being sprouted, sometimes taking a 
whole season to come up. To sprout the seed put into a ves- 
sel and cover with warm (not hot) water. Keep the vessel in 
awarm place, and change the water once a day. Let the 
seed soak about five or six days, after which pour off the 
water and cover the vessel with a cloth. Keep in a warm 
room and stir the seed occasionally. In about one week more 
they will begin to sprout, and are ready for planting. A 
pound of seed, if properly managed, will produce 5,000 plants, 
The seed should be sown in April or May, with twelve good 
seeds to the foot, in drills twenty inches apart. They should 
be kept free from weeds, as the young piants are very tender 
and delicate until they are from three to five inches high. 
They can be set out in permanent hedges the following spring, 
in rows, placing them six inches apart in the row, but should 
be cut back to within an inch of the ground before they are 
set out; and to make a thick hedge it will be necessary to cut 
back the first three years, leaving only about eight inches of 
each season’s growth. This system must be pursued every 
season until the hedge is of the desired height and form. 
Under proper treatment a good hedge that will turn all kinds 
of stock can be grown from seed in from three to four years. 

CLOVER SEEDS. 
MAMMOTH, OR LARGE RED (Trifolium medium).— 

It grows quite tall and its stalks are coarse and large, but by 
its judicious use lands which have been exhausted can be re 
claimed, as it will grow where the common clover will fail. 
It flowers with timothy and may be sown with that grass for 
hay. If pastured closely until about the middle of June and 
then left to grow untouched it will seed heavily. Sow at the 
rate of about eight pounds peracre. Sixty pounds per bushel. 

MEDIUM RED, OR JUNE (Trifolium pratense).— 
This is by far the most important of all the varieties for the 
practical purposes of agriculture. Sow in spring or fall; and 
when no other grasses are used,*at the rate of eight to ten 
pounds per acre, more being required on old, stiff soils than 
on new and lighter ones. Sixty pounds per bushel. 

CRIMSON TREFOIL, OR SCARLET ITALIAN (Tri- 
folium incarnatunr).—This is an annual variety, in common 
use in the South for feeding green and for hay. The yield in 
fodder is immense, and after cutting, it at once commences 
growing again, and continues until severe, cold, freezing 
weather. It grows about one foot high; the roots are nearly 
black; leaves long; blossoms long, pointed and of a very deep 
red, or carmine color. Makes good hay. It issown in Augustor 
September in the South for early spring pasture or hay, or 
early in the spring for fall pasture or hay. Not adapted to 
the rigor of Northern winters. % 

ALSIKE, OR SWEDISH (Trifolium hybridum).—The 
most hardy of all the clovers; perennial. On rich, moist soils 
it yields an enormous quantity of hay or pasturage, but its 
greatest value is for sowing with other clovers and grasses, as 
it forms a thick bottom and greatly increases the yield of hay, 
and cattle prefer it to any other forage. The heads are glob- 
ular, fragrant, and much liked by bees, which obtain a large 
amount of honey from them. Sow in spring or fall, at the 
rate of six pounds per acre, where used alone. Sixty pounds 
per bushel. 

WHITE DUTCH (Trifolium repens).—A small, creeping, 
perennial variety, valuable for pasturage and for lawns. It 
accommodates itself to a variety of soils, but prefers moist 
ground. Sow in spring, at the rate of six pounds per acre; 
or when used with other grasses, half that amount. 

LUCERNE, OR ALFALFA (Medicago sativa).—It is 
useless to sow this clover on land having a stiff clay or hard 
pan sub-soil, as the roots naturally penetrate to a great depth, 
and must do so if the plants live any time. Sow on rich, 
moist loam or sandy soil having a deep porous sub-soil. Pre- 
pare the land thoroughly and sow seed at the rate of twenty 
to twenty-five pounds per acre, with a broadcaster or grass 
seeder. Cover with a brush or light harrow. The young 
plants are quite tender and the land must be free of weeds 
until they become established. 
west, where it can be irrigated, it is grown almost exclusively 
for hay and pasture. 

BOKHARA (Melilotus alba) Sweet Clover.—This is ex- 
ceedingly valuable as pasturage for bees. It is occasionally 
found growing wild by the roadside in company with the 
more common sweet clover (Melilotus officinalis), and may 
be distinguished from it by its white flowers and less coarse 
and more leafy stems. 

In the arid regions of the © 

GRASS SEEDS. 
TIMOTHY (Phlewm pratense).—This is the most valuable 

of all the grasses for hay, especially in the north. Thrives 
best on moist, loamy soils of medium tenacity. It should be 
cut just when the blossom falls. Sow early in spring or fall, 
at the rate of twelve pounds per acre, if alone, but less if 
mixed with other grasses. Forty-five pounds per bushel. 

ORCHARD GRASS, OR COCK’S FOOT (Daciylis 
glomerata).—One of the most valuable grasses on account of 
its quick growth and valuable aftermath. It is ready for 
grazing in spring two weeks sooner than most grasses, and 
will continue green when other grasses are withered by dry 
weather. It has a tendency to grow in tufts, and so does 
better if sown with clovers, and as it ripens at the same time 
the mixed hay is of the best quality. When sown alone, two 
bushels are required per acre; if sown with clover, half that 
amount. It is perennial, and will last for years, but its habit 
of growth unfits it for lawns. Fourteen pounds per bushel. 

RED TOP (4grostis vulgaris).—In some sections this is 
called RHopE ISLAND BENT GrRAss. Jn Pennsylvania and states 
further south it is known as HeRp’s Grass, a name applied 
in New England and New York to Timothy. It is a good, per- 
manent grass, standing our climate well, and makes a good 
pasture when fed close. It is valuable for low, wet meadows, 
not being injured by somewhat prolonged overflows. When 
sown alone, two bushels per acre are required, sown in spring 
or fall. Fourteen pounds per bushel. 

FOWL MEADOW, OR FALSE RED TOP (Poa sero- 
tina).—It yields well when sown on low, moist land, and will 
not suffer if not cut at the exact time. It can be mowed al- 
most any time from July to October. When three feet high 
it falls down, or lodges, and after a little time every joint puts. 
forth new branches. The stalk is always sweet and tender, 
and cattle and sheep are fond of it. It thrives best when 
mixed with other grasses. Though resembling Red Top in 
some respects, it is distinct, and we think superior in every 
respect. Requires about the same amount of seed per acre 
as Red Top, sown in spring or fall. Twelve pounds per bushel. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS (Poa pratensis).—This is 
known in some sections aS GREEN MEADow GRaAss, and JUNE 
Grass, but should not be confounded with Poa compressa, 
called by some JuNE GRASS, or WIRE GRASS. This species. 
produces the most nourishing food for cattle of any, and till 
a late period in winter, and in the South abundant food 
throughout the winter. In conjunction with White Clover, it 
forms the finest and closest of lawns; for this purpose an 
extra quantity of seed should be used, say four bushels of 
Blue Grass and six pounds of White Clover peracre. If sown 
by itself for pasturage, two bushels will be required; sown 
early in the spring, or in October or November. Fourteen 
pounds per bushel. 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS (Lolium perenne).—A very 
valuable variety for permanent pasture; very nutritious, and 
stock are very fond of it. Succeeds well on almost any soil, 
but is particularly adapted to moderately moist or irrigated 
lands. Large quantities are raised in England, and nearly all 
of Europe. It is also largely used for lawns, in conjunction 
with other grasses. Sow one and a-half to two bushels per 
acre, in the spring. Twenty pounds per bushel. 

MEADOW FESCUE, OR ENGLISH BLUE GRASS 
(Festuca pratensis).—A perennial grass from two to four 
feet high, with flat, broad leaves. This is one of the standard 
European grasses, and cattle are very fond of it, both green 
and dry. It needs rich ground, and it succeeds well on 
prairie soil, and is an excellent pasture grass to take the place 
of the wild grasses, as it yields a large amount of early and 
late feed. 

SW EET VERNAL GRASS (Anthoxanthum odoratum).. 
-—One of the earliest of grasses in spring, as well as the latest 
in autumn, and about the only grass that is fragrant. Asa 
pasture grass, mixed with other species, it is valuable on 
account of its earliness, and mixed with blue grass and white 
clover, it is an invaluable adjunct for lawns, presenting a. 
beautiful appearance, and exhaling a delightful fragrance. 
when in blossom. Should form a part of the mixed grasses. 
in every lawn and dooryard. About ten pounds per bushel. 

WOOD MEADOW GRASS (Poa nemoralis).—Grows. 
from one and a-half to two feet high; has a perennial creep- 
ing root, and an erect, slender, smooth stem. Its chief value 
is in that it will produce a good crop of hay in moist, shady 
situations, where it frequently grows quite tall. Cattle are 
fond of it; it is succulent and nutritious, and is, perhaps, the 
best variety for sowing in orchards, under trees, and shaded. 
situations, either for hay or pasturage, and for parks and 
pleasure grounds. About fourteen pounds per bushel. Two 
bushels per acre. 

COMMON MILLET (Panicum miliaceum).—Requires a. 
dry, light, rich soil, and grows two and a-half to four feet 
high, with a fine bulk of stalks and leaves, and is excellent 
for forage. For hay, sow broadcast, one-half bushel per 
acre, from May 1st to August ist. For grain, sow in drills, 
one peck to the acre, and not later than June 20th. Fifty 
pounds per bushel. 
GERMAN, OR "GOLDEN MILLET.—An improved 

variety, medium early, growing three to five feet high. The 
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heads are closely condensed, though the spikes are very 
numerous. The seeds are contained in rough, bristly sheaths 
and are round, golden yellow and beautiful in appearance. 

, HUNGARIAN GRASS (Panicum Germanicum).—This 
is a species of millet, growing less rank, with smaller stalks, 
often yielding two or three tons of hay, per acre. It is very 
popular and valuable with those who are clearing timber 
lands. Like the millet, it is an annual. and requires to be 
sown every season, but will produce a larger return than 
almost any other crop. Sow and cultivate like millet. 
Forty-eight pounds per bushel. 

JOHNSON GRASS (Sorghum halapense).—This is a 
valuable forage plant. Itis perennial, a rapid grower. very 
nutritious; comes early in the spring, grows until the frosts 
cut it down in the fall, stands the drought better than any 

_ grass, having long, cane like roots which penetrate the soil for 
moisture. The best results follow sowing the seed in August 
and September, enabling the seed to get a good root by fall, 
and forming a better turf the following season. Sow with 
clean seed, broadcast, at the rate of one bushel per acre, and 
cover with a light brush, or sow just before a heavy rain. 
Three good crops the following season will be the result if the 
season is favorable. Sowing in the spring does well, but the 
crop would not be as heavy the first year. 

EXTRA FINE MIXED LAWN GRASS (Central 
Park Mixture).—The essentials for a fine lawn are proper 
drainage, a careful preparation of the soil, which should be 
made as fine and light on the surface as possible, thorough 
rolling, and a selection of the seeds of such grasses as will 
present a luxuriant verdure from early spring till late in 
autumn; and then, frequent mowings with a lawn mower. 
However much care is bestowed on the soil and seed, no lawn 
will be beautiful without frequent mowing and rolling. Too 
much care cannot be bestowed upon the selection of grasses, 
as some varieties are the most luxuriant in spring, others in 
summer, others again in autumn, and a combination of the 
proper sorts is required for a perfect, carpet like lawn. We 
have given much thought and made many experiments to 
-secure the best selection, and think our Central Park Mixture 
is the best possible for permanent lawns. It may be planted 
early in spring, or fall, and should besown atthe rate of from 
sixty to eighty pounds to the acre, much more being required 
than for hay or pasturage. If sown in the spring, sow as 
early as possible, making the surface very fine and smooth, 
then raking it over and sowing the seed just before a rain, 
which, if the surface has just been raked, will cover the seed 
sufficiently. If the expected rain does not come, cover by 
rolling with a light roller. If sown in the fall, sow before the 
autumn rains have ceased, and before very cold weather give 
the young grass a light dressing of manure. One pound of 
this mixture is sufficient to sow a space 30x 20 feet, or 600 
square feet. Kentucky Blue Grass in conjunction with White 
Clover, forms one of the finest and closest of lawns. For this 
purpose, use four bushels of Blue Grass and about six pounds 
of White Clover per acre. 

KK 
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WHEAT, MICHIGAN BRONZE (Mediterranean Hy- 

brid, or Diehl Mediterranean).-This is a cross between the old 
Diehl and the Red Mediterranean, and the head is of the shape 
of the Diehl, but with short beards, while the plant retains the 
hardiness and productiveness of the Mediterranean, and the 
grain is very superior in milling qualities. The plants stool out 
well. The straw is of moderate length and size, but very stiff, 
and turns bronze at maturity; the berry is bright amber 
color, medium size and handsome. We recommend this 
variety as one of the surest and best for ordinary farms and 
conditions. 

BARLEY, COMMON.—Barley succeeds best on lands 
more sandy and lighter than those adapted to wheat. It is 
sown in the spring, and can be grown farther north than any 
other grain. Sow from two to two and one-half bushels per 
acre. Weight, forty-eight pounds per bushel. 

BARLEY, HULLESS.—There are several varieties of 
barley in which the grain shells out of the chaff like wheat. 
One variety is also beardless. That we offer has a smaller 
grain, but yields about as well as the Common Barley, and is 
the sort largely grown by Bohemians and others for making 
barley bread. 

RYE, FALL OR WINTER.—The time for sowing is 
from the middle of August to the last of September. Prepare 
the ground as for wheat and sow either broadcast, or with a 
drill at the rate of one and one-half bushels per acre. Asa 
crop to be used for late fall and early spring pasture this has 
no equal, and itis one of the best to turn under for green 
manure. 

RYE, SPRING.— Although this grain is often planted by 
farmers especially for the paper makers, who prefer it to any 
other, its principal value is as a ‘‘catch’’ crop, to sow where 
winter grain has failed. The straw is shorter and stiffer than 
that of the winter variety, and is always easily secured, while 
the grain, although smaller, is of equal value. 

| 
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BUCK W HEAT, COMMON.— Buckwheat should be sown 

about the 20th of June, broadcast, at the rate of from one to 
three pecks per acre. The average yield is from twenty-five 
to thirty bushels per acre. It should be threshed as soon as 
dry, on the ground or barn floor. If allowed to stand in mass. 
it quickly gathers moisture. 

OF : 
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BUCKWHEAT, JAPANESE.—The plants are large and 
vigorous, maturing their seed early, and resisting drought and 
blight remarkably well, while the grain is much larger and at 
the same time hasathinner hull than the Common or the 
Silver Hull. We recommend this especially for well drained 
or sandy land, and the dry climate of the western plains. 

BUCKWHEAT, SILVER HULL.—This improved var- 
iety is much better than the old sort. It is in bloom longer, 
matures sooner, and yields double the quantity per acre. The 
husk is thinner, the corners less prominent, and the grain of a 
beautiful light gray color. 

FIELD PEAS (Pisum sativum).—The varieties of fieid 
peas have never been very numerous, nor are they much in- 

creasing. The kinds mostly used are the Golden Vine, Choice 
Blue, Common Blue, No. 1 White, and Common White. Field 
peas, in general, may be sown broadcast or in drills, after the 
manner of field beans, about three bushels per acre. 

SPRING VETCHES, OR TARES (Vica sativa).—A 
species of the pea, grown extensively in England, and toa 
considerable extent in Canada, for stock, but not much used 
in the States. Culture same as field peas, two bushels per 
acre. 

FLAX (Linum usitatissimum).—Sow late enough in the 
spring to avoid frost, and early enough to secure the early 
rains. A fair average quantity of seed to be sown on an acre 
is one-half, bushel, when cultivated for seed; if for the fibre a 
larger quantity should be sown. Cut before quite ripe, and, 
if the weather be dry, let it lie in the swath a few hours, when 
it should be raked and secured from the weather; thresh early 
in the fall and in dry weather. 

HEMP (Cannabis sativa).—If raised for manufacturing, 
must be sown broadeast, at the rate of one-half bushel to the 
acre; if for seed, it should be planted in hills four feet apart, 
and the plants thinned out to three or four most vigorous 
stems in each hill. 
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BIRDe SEEDS: 
CANARY SEED (Phalaris canariensis). 

HEMP SEED (Ca»nabis sativa). 

MAW (Papaver rheas). 

MILLET SEED (Panicum miliaceunt). 

RAPE SEED (Brassica napus). 

LETTUCE SEED (Lactuca sativa). 
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A SELECT DESCRIPTIVE LIST 

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. 
(sot who do not meet with the success they expected in the culture of a general list of Flowers. attribute the difficulty 

solely to the seeds, overlooking the important fact that nearly the entire range of Flower Seeds requires careful and 
particular treatment, and the further fact that the treatment and conditions which with one variety will produce the 
most satisfactory results, may utterly blight another. ; 

To insure success, the conditions and requirements of the several species as to soil, moisture, heat, light, ete., should be 
studied and then observed in culture. We feel sure that the pleasure resulting from a large and varied collection of Flowers 
will amply compensate for the time and care given to the subject. 

SELECTION OF VARIETIES.—Success in flower culture depends quite largely upon a judicious selection of varieties. 
Every sort we offer is, under certain conditions, attractive and desirable. but some of them, while exceedingly beautiful under 
favorable circumstances, will be most unsatisfactory and little better than weeds under others; we therefore urge our friends 
to study carefully the following pages before ordering, that they may select the sorts best suited to their wants. 

THE SOIL.— Another great object to be considered is the soil in which flower seeds are to be sown. The soil best adapted 
to flowering plants generally, is a light, friable loam, containing a sufficient amount of sand to render it porous. A great many 
varieties will live in almost any kind of soil, except it be extremely dry, calcareous, or of a stiff, heavy character; still, to give 
them a fair chance for development, some little pains should be taken in adding to the soil, as much as possible, what may be 
wanting in it. Most flowers are better if produced on plants of vigorous growth, so the greater portion of the garden should 
be prepared by deep digging, thorough pulverization, and liberal enriching with large quantities of well rotted manure. On the 
other hand, some sorts do best on very poor soil, so a portion of the garden should be left without enrichiug at all. As the pro- 
cess of germination is shorter or longer in the different kinds of seeds, the patience of the cultivator is often sorely tried with 
seeds of a slowly germinating character; the patience of a devoted florist, however, is never exhausted in these manipulations. 
and the certainty of his final success repays him fully for the trouble. 

Nine-tenths of the failures in flower culture come from improper treatment of the seeds and young plants, and we urge 
every purchaser of our seeds to study carefully the cultural directions printed on each package, and keep in mind the 
following golden rules for sowing flower seeds: 

Make the surface as fine and smooth as possible. 

Do not plant any of the seeds when the ground is at all wet. 

Cover each lot of seeds to a uniform depth, which should never be more than three or four times the diameter of the seeds. 

Press the soil firmly over the seeds. 

Piant in rows so that the young plants can be easily seen, and pull up all weeds which spring up between the rows the day 
they appear, but do not pull plants out of the row until you are sure they are weeds. 

———_— 

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS 

TO CLUBS, OR THOSE WHO WISH TO PURCHASE FLOWER SEEDS IN QUANTITY. 

These Low Rates Apply only to Seeds in Packets, but the Seeds will be Sent by Mail, Post-Paid. 

SEND US $1.00 AND SELECT PACKETS TO THE VALUE OF $1.15. 
SEND US $2.00 AND SELECT PACKETS TO THE VALUE OF $2.35. 

SEND US $3.00 AND SELECT PACKETS TO THE VALUE OF §3.60. 
SEND US $4.00 AND SELECT PACKETS TO THE VALUE OF $4.85. 

SEND US $5.00 AND SELECT PACKETS TO THE VALUE OF $6.15. 
SEND US $10.00 AND SELECT PACKETS TO THE VALUE OF $12.50. 

SEND US $20.00 AND SELECT PACKETS TO. THE VALUE OF $26.00, 

All Flower Seeds Sent Free by Mail on Receipt of Price. 
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foS"-TuHE FIGURES AT THE RIGHT OPPOSITE EACH VARIETY DENOTE THE PRICE, IN CENTS, PER PACKET. 

ADONIS AUTUMNALIS (Adonis Flower, Pheas- ABOBRA VIRIDIFLORA.—A rapid growing, climb- 
ant’s Eye).—A handsome, hardy, herbaceous annual. ing, half hardy, tuberous rooted perennial gourd, whose 

dark green foliage and bright scarlet fruit form a strik 
ing contrast. Height fifteen feet.................+-.--. 10 

one foot high, having finely cut. dark green foliage, in 
which are set the intense blood red flowers, giving the 

ABRONTIA.—Handsome trailers with Verbena like flowers, plant a very striking appearance.. ........... Sek eee i 

which succeed best in sandy soil. Half hardy annuals. AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS (African Lily). 
Umbellata, rosy-lilac flowers............---2+--+---++-- 10 Bears large heads of beautiful blue flowers on stems 
Arenaria, yellow, sweet scented........20...02-20++s 000% 10 three feet high; will fiowerin two years from seed; 
Muxed, (phe above varieties, ject. 24. coils Beet eta 10 one-half shardy perennially si. ee elon eee 15 

ABUTILON (Flowering Maple).—Very 
popular, perennial, green-house shrub, 
with bell shaped, drooping flowers, 
which vary in color from pure white and 
yellow to deep orange and crimson 
streaked with yellow, and are borne in 
great profusion the entire year. Well 
adapted for house culture and for bed- 
ding out doors. 

Finest MIKE 6585. oc ee ete cae ee 
ACROCLINIUM (Everlasting).—Very 

pretty, half hardy annual, with rose and 
white daisy like flowers. These are ‘‘I im- 
mortelles” which bloom in August and 
September, and are fine for winter bou- 
quets and wreaths. Height one foot. 

Aibunr, pure white...) 9) eh eis 
Roseum, HSNETOSCE tetas ee es 

double.... 
BUTS Se OU NE ie atin cone ae eh aN 

ADLUMIA CIRRHOSA (Mountain 
Fringe, Wood Fringe, Alleghany 
Vine).—A beautiful and graceful climb- 
er and profuse bloomer. Hardy bien- 
nial; height 15 ft. White and pink..... 10 Asosra VIRIDIFLORA. Av.umia. 
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Aceratum Mexicanum. 

AGERATUM.— Very profuse and constant bloomers: ex- 
cellent for cut flowers and in borders. Hardy annual, 
easily grown. F 

Mexicanwarn, aohy, WHIGr 3. Ss ifens cc doas «<tc ecco eee alse 5 
Rmperiat Dwart Whites oox3-08 eet ee ee ek oh yes 5 
Tom Thumb, dwarf blue, desirable for edging........ 5 
PASSO AWSIS7OSE; COLOTER rhs cas oe ae eee ee > 310 
Conspicuum, valuable for winter: white................ By 
Mixed, seeds of the above varieties mixed..............++- 5 

AGROSTEMMA.—Very useful for cutting for bouquets, 
and pretty in masses in beds. The annual variety is 
known as Rose of Heaven; the perennial as Rose Cam- 
pion. One and a-half feet high; hardy. 

Coronaria, crimson: perenmial............+.0.+.--.++00:- 5 
Coeli-rosa, rose, whiteZcentre; annual..................- 5 

AGROSTIS—(Ornamental Grass).—Much used in con- 
nection with everlastings, for winter bouquets. Grows 
easily in any common garden soil. Hardy annual; about 
one and a-half feet high. 

ING ippaiaaseA Ie 111, AELIGCALC, 0/00 ois o.5 «005 woos 0 a'eie oie) o 8 0 ola ove," 10 
Pulchella, exceedingly graceful................... 

ALONSOA.—Properly green-house plants, but bloom 
finely in open ground when treated as tender annuals. 
Flowers remarkably brilliant: height one and a-half feet. 

Grandtlora, ACen SCariels jac ais.<< obese tose wia'el G2 Soe 5 
Warsze wae aa bmcny CliMISON.. Los6s. ss sede cedes cots 5 
Mixed, seeds of the above varieties mixed................ 5 

ALYSSUM.—Sweet (maritimum), flowers pure white 
in racemes, and of a peculiar, delicate fragrance. Use- 
ful in all kinds of small bouquets. Hardy annual; 
SOWA Aste MAA IE SAA iG o> Sin oe ie Siclersinie dle nieses ois = 5 

Golden (saxatile), flowers golden yellow; desirable for 
rock work, and showy in masses. Hardy perennial: 
el GSE Melee nse eee Sard a oats cielo cosas Jesse's 5 

Little Gem, Alyssum Benthami compactum pro- 
cumbens, a beautiful variety especially adapted to 
edgings, borders and rock work. Plants four to six 
inches high; form acompact mass of bloom fifteen to 
eighteen inches in diameter and containing hundreds of 
iLO. AS OSS LE STS Vag? CUCL Oe a 10 

AMARANTRHUS.—Beautiful foliage plants, invaluable 
for massing where striking contrasts in color are de- 
sired. Succeed best on light soil. Seed may be sown 
out doors after settled warm 
weather. 

Melancholicus ruber, blood 
red foliage. Hardy annual; 
two and a-half feet high... . 5 

Tricolor, leaves yellow. red 
and green; well known as 
** Joseph’s Coat.’ Hardy an- 
nual; two feet high.......... 5 

Salicifolius, two and a-half 
to three feet high. Leaves 
beautifully undulated, vary- 
ing from green to bronze and 
later to a bright orange red.10 

Henderi, drooping foliage, 
richly colored in many 
SR AGOS I o's s05,0is'53 SE OA 10 

AMMOBIUM (Everlasting). 
—Valuable for winter bou- 
quets in connection with 
grasses and other everlast- 
ings; hardy annual; height 
two feet. Pure white. 

Alatum grandifilorum. ... 5 

AMPELOPSIS.—These are 
deservedly among the most 
popular vines grown for 
covering walls, arbors, etc. 
Hardy perennial climbers. 

AcrRosTemmMma Ccii-Rosa. 

1 | 

Avyssum SaxariLe 

Acrostis Nesutosa. 

Quinquefolia, Virginia Creeper, or American 
SMOGEDING 2 Fa susie os ood os ys 2 owe aoe daca aoe i0 

Veitchii, Japan Ivy, or Boston Ivy, leaves three part- 
ed; will cling to the smoothest wall. Why pay fifty 
cents for single plants when a packet of seed will furn- 
iif VOU. Many: OF THEM? 5. 4.3..%6.4 0 5c'ide Sn e-e satan fe Ri POO 15 

ANAGALLIS.— Interesting plants of easy culture, and re- 
markable for the beauty of their flowers. Well adapted 
to rock work or borders. Half hardy annual: srx inches 
sere oy Meds 5. nae o5kt aadiencl> anes eians soe dee 10 

ANCHUSA.— Hardy, or half hardy, handsome herbaceous, 
penpals or perennials. Should be planted in every gar- 
den. 

Italica, beautiful dark blue fiowers. should be planted 
with Columbines, Larkspurs, etc.; hardy. Perennial: 
LWOMCeCE IPs oat Maa secs esac as cee paeaie le cic ole ao eee 5 

Capensis.—This is the Anchusa so much sought after 
by bees, and should be grown for bee pasture south of 
Central Ohio. Half hardy biennial; blooms the first 
Pease SOM TMCALLYC «hrs sted sadn) Poe winwe cade. seuss esetem 10 

ANEMONE (Wind Flower).—Among the earliest and 
brightest of spring flowers. The colors run through 
several shades. Hardy perennial. 

COLORariapsix inches, DIG: 3. 2.2. sas. oe one cone uae 10 
ANTIRRHINUM.—(See Snapdragon.) 
AQUILEGIA.—(See Columbine.) 
ARABIS.—Among the earliest blooming plants, and very 

useful for rock work, edgings, ete. Culture sameas for 
Anemone. Hardy perennial, nine inches high 

Pad PORTE Ae MICS WVELIGE Aaiere! sis «0 © «i « o\claMicln ahsiafelute galerie Sm siaateae 10 
ARISTOLOCHIA — (Dutchman’s Pipe).—A _ beautiful 

and rapid climber, with heart shaped leaves and singu- 
lar, siphon shaped purple flowers. Very effective for 
Verandas. Hardy perennial; thirty feet high. 

SH Pe ae ee dee Oper oer oreo a eee 10 

plants are well adapted for ornamenting rock work, and 
edging walks. May also be grown in pots. Hardy per- 
ennial; six mches high. 

RVD eae See AUR SA PARP Ey 375 Ne) Sat w wid eat atm aise Aiea gaia fete im a:aisye cap eel 5 
ASPERULA.—A profuse blooming, dwarf, hardy annual. 

with sweet scented, lavender blue flowers: height one 
foot. ’ 

‘A 7ATRCABOUOSE:. «Os. ae 3 tse sae sictate aete ealcae oe 

AmaRANTHUS Saticirotius. 
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QueeEN of THE Mar«ket. TRUFFAUT'S Pernrection, P&ony FLOWERED. 

AST ERS The Aster is so well known and so universally admired that it hardly needs any description. For 
¢ summer and autumn flowering they are unexcelled by any class of plants known to garden cul- 

ture. None furnish a wider range of colors or more perfect flowers and but few are easier grown. 

QUEEN °F THE MARKET. A class of asters but lately introduced to general use, characterized by 
extreme earliness and the profusion of their flowers. Plants average one foot in height, are much branched and carry ten to 
fifteen large, finely formed flowers. Mixed in many, COlOLS.. <5 ..(5)0 6.0/5 oie oo Nats im wjnimin em eteclelnoin wWicln/ip s)elalelelel eee niet ome epee eee ee 15 

TRUFFAUT’S PERFECTION (Paeony Flowered). This magnificent race must be seen in 
order to get any adequate idea of the possibilities in Aster culture. The plants form large, compact bushes about two feet 
high, which, in the full flowering season, are literally covered with large, many being three to four inches in diameter, 
extremely double, perfectly shaped flowers. 

While each class of Asters has a beauty and individuality of its own and it is better to sow seed of many of them, yet if 
we were confined to a narrow range of choice and could sow of but one class, we would choose this one. We offer seed of the 
most distinct and desirable colors separately, or in finest mixture. 

STOW ANA Mae 36 tas caogodndoaboosgnooguuosodsa- Sp eiotere ok refs 15 | Crimson ee rere kets see eens tele oleae eee eee 15 
1 biked Di yl OIG ont ests SGA Gh aPna aah Od aaa amen e. aclolba 15) Mixed) atinerangeot (colorsh. «chon eee eee 15 

ASTER.—Comet, this new and distinct class of Asters Diamond, has large double flowers of rich and varied 
resembles very much the Japan Chrysanthemum in size colors. One of the best for cut flowers; eighteen inches 
and shape of flowers. They have a wide range of hand- highs; AWCcolorsmaseed 578 ase. saws Mo oe Ree acer 25 
some colors and are extremely floriferous. H%inest mix- Rose, large flowered, flowers double. oval. resembling a 
EURCOL OM COLOLSEE Hee ci ce ee ee ele eee ee ee cee eso 20 double rose in shape; colors very brilliant; height eigh- 

Shakespeare, mixed, plants form compact bushes, ten teen inches) Ali colorsimired.. i. ene ere eee 15 
Imbricated Pompon, flowers of perfect form and so to twelve inches in diameter, and six inches high. Ex- 

double as to appear spherical; height eighteen inches. tremely handsome; very double. All colors mixed.....20 
Dwarf Bouquet, (Boltz), very constant in height and MAUL. COLONS MTGE alaspele = ecoieFe be ioyeraietaiotaye abeleiee eee 10 

habit of plant, which is a valuable quality. Splendid German, Quilled, flowers large, freely produced and 
poiced height eightanenhese. . ck. cs asain oa cieciel ee cte 10 of brilliant colors; height eighteen inches. Mixed ali 

Dwarf Chrysanthemum, flowers large, three to four COLOTS.cn cin eS PRR EO isk kone eee side eystaje epee 5 
inches in diameter, later than the above; height ten Lilliput, characterized by the diminutive size and abun- 
IMmGhES: @sAlE COLOTS ANTLEUs eee ee eee eee 15 

Dwarf Victoria, like tall Victoria in habit. Of great 
utility for edgings and pot culture. Height twelve inch- 

dance of the flowers; fine for cut flowers; height one 
and one-half feet. All colors mixed... 1. .2.0..ceesccees 10 

Peony Flowered, flowers four to five inches in diame- 
Coa WALI COLOTES NAGE serctoictde canes rO oie aeise ciel aie 10 

Pyramidal Bouquet, dwarf, forming a complete pyra- 
midal shaped bouquet, carrying from fifteen to twenty 
flowers, and completely hiding the foliage; height one 

ter: height two feet. Mixed, many colors............-- 10 
Victoria.—These are only equaled in perfection of form, 

and variety and purity of colors by Truffaut's Peony 
Flowered. The petals of the latter curve upward and 

LOO LVM LICE ROUGE OfMCOLOTS MULLE Mn tet ne of 1-1 lelale ets 10 inward, while those of the Victoria out and down, over- 
Triumph, deep scarlet? one of the finest dwarf asters yet lapping like the petals of the double Dahlia. Height 
Produced eis hone LOOM. ee eee = tee ie cee eee sogocell about two feet. 

White, turning to azure blue.15 
Peach blossom.............. 15 
Wioletie..5 .oche ee eee 5 15 
Mixed, including all colors. ..10 

Cocardeau, or Crown, an ex- 
cellent variety; flowers white 
centered and surrounded with 
many bright colors: heighttwo 
feet. Mixed, all colors........ 10 

Goliath, Mont Rose, splendid 
variety; flowers a charming 
peach color; plants large, 
DEAN CHASE ee eee ter eet 20 

Goliath, Mont Blane, similar 
to Mont Rose, except with white 
PlOWErS ie be Sse ehiee some dros eee 20 

Goliath, crimson, valuable for 
HOLTIStS: Rete tect che eee 25 

Giant Emperor, snow white: 
flowers very double, and of en- 
ormous size; height two feet. .10 

Washington, flowers the larg- 
est of any of the Asters, often 
four to six inches in diameter: 
plants two feet high. Mixed 
COLOTS saviic cs galt icls SERS eee 15 

LIA 

CocarRDEAu, on Crown. GoLiatu. 
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BacHetor's Button, 

AURICULA—(Priinula).—Called also Primula Auricula 
and French Cowslip. This is an old and well-known fa- 
vorite. Culturesame as for Primrose. Tender perennial; 
height six inches. 

Alpine, the most hardy variety .............-.sseeeeeeee- 15 
Finest prize, mixture of all the choicest varieties....... 20 

AZALEA INDICA.—Spring flowering shrubs, universally 
admired for their beautiful flowers, which are produced 
in great profusion. Finest mired.......-..0+00+++ 0000+ +29 

BACHELOR’S BUTTON—(Centaurea Cyanus).—This 
is the widely known and ever popular ‘* Corn Flower” 
or ** Corn Bottle * which, if the seed is sown just as soon 
as the ground is fit in spring. will furnish a profu- 
sion of white. blue and pink flowers from July until late 
in autumn. Hardy annual; two to three feet high...... 5 

BALLOON VINE—(Cardiospermum halicacabum). 
—Remarkable for its inflated membranous capsules: 
sometimes called Love-in-a-Puff. A rapid and graceful 
climber. Tender annual; six feet high. Flowers white. .10 

BALSAM—(Impatiens).—Known as Lady Slipper and 
Touch-Me-Not. Balsams have been so greatly improved 
by cultivation that with proper treatment and good seed 
a single flower is the exception now rather than the rule. 
Hardy annual: one to two feet high. 

Double Solferino, satiny white, streaked and spotted 
: with crauson ang lilac. Very choice.........---2.0+---- 10 

Double Camellia, as double asa Camellia, which they 
resemble: white, blotched with various colors........... 10 

Mixed, double rose, has perfectly double, rose like blos- 
soms Of almost every shade and color .................. 10 

Double dark red, (atrosanguinea plenissima), a very 
double, dark red variety. highly recommended...... so 210 

Double pure white, well adapted for florists, for bou- 
ipie tse ae (tt be pe eee eee oases 20 

Mixed, double dwarf, about one foot high............. 5 
Double, tall, grows about two feet high................. 5 

BAPTISIA AUSTRALIS—(False Indigo).—Ornament- 
al border plants producing bright blue. pea shaped flow- 
ers. borne on spikes six inches long. Hardy herbaceous 
perennial; three feet high: Blue... 2... 2... .0...c0.neeese 10 

BARTONIA AUREA.—A pretty flowering plant of the 
Gentian family, producing a profusion of fine, bright 
metallic yellow blossoms about two inches across. 
eae teeta ThA AGNES, LOOb, IPH 5 © ir. © o's<ie'scle' ae oo 20 dc 0lea 5 

BEGONIA (Tuberous Rooted Varieties). 
It is but a few years since this magnificent race of 
Begonias was introduced to general culture and the 
marvelous hold it has gained on the public favor is only 
equaled by the improvements that have been made in 
the size and substance and range of colors of the flow- 
ers. There are but few plants easier grown from seeds 
and if they are sown in February or March, and the 
young plants kept growing right along, they will fur- 
nish a profusion of flowers the first summer. At the 
end of the season the plants may be dried off by with- 
holding water, the tubers gathered and kept in a dry 
place, free from frost, and planted the following spring, 
when they will bloom more freely than ever. They are 
equally charming either as house plants or planted in 
masses in coo1, partially shaded places. Tubers are 
offered for sale by some, but they are very expensive and 
a single packet of seed, if properly handled, will fur- 
nish what would cost many dollars. 

Single mixed, very choicest 
Double = “ 5 

es 

ee 

FIBROUS ROOTED SORTS. 

Of the kinds offered under this head Begonia Rex is 
> grown for its ornamental foliage, while the other 

kinds are among tbe very best for flowering in the 
house, or in partly shaded locations out doors. ae i 

Batsam, CAMELLIA. Bartonia, Aurea. 

Robusta perfecta, of robust, compact habit, dark 
green foliage and brilliant double cinnabar scarlet 
AUSIMEESE fhe ost oe see oe eee ae oe ee ee aa Ae ae 

Semperflorens alba. A very useful variety well adapt- 
ed to home or cut door culture. Plants of compact. 
dwarf habit and are, under proper treatment, almost 
continuous bloomers. Easily grown; flowers pure 
SEL Ea ee Oe ight OE Cec Dee COPE en Dre Owe ce ieee Pa: 15 

Semperfiorens rosea, like the above, except flowers 
ATE OSCHCOIOVEE. .\sh5.05 2 fa lel devia aan siete we = ase rata 15 

Vernon (semperfiorens atropurpurea). Flowers 
brilliant rich red. which are set off perfectly by the 
abundant glossy green leaves broadly margined with 
bronze and purple. Extremely hardy and floriferous. 
the best of the semperflorens class; new.. ............ 15 

Rex, ornamental leaved varieties, finest mixed........... 25 

Tuserous Rootenp, Sincie Beconia, 

BELVIDERE—(Chenopodium scoparium), Sum- 
mer Cypress.—An ornamental, cypress like plant 
with inconspicuous, green flowers, nearly hidden by the 
foliage. Itis well adapted for growing in cemeteries. 
Hardy annual sc- 90s. csrndwl tenes A Ueceian patter. kes ue = 5 

BIGNONIA RADICANS—(Trumpet Vine).—Well 
known, perhaps the most showy, and is one of the best 
hardy, deciduous climbers for vovermg  verandas, 
arbors, trunks of trees, old walls, ete. Flowers brilliant 
scarlet, trumpet shaped; hardy perennial............... 10 

BOCCONIA JAPONICA—<cordata).—Stately and 
showy, perfectly hardy herbaceous perennial, suitable 
for planting singly or in groups. One of the earliest 
plants to begin grgwth in the spring, Handsome foli- 
age; height four tO seven feet...................--- wall 

BRACHYCOME—(Swan River Daisy).—FEffective in 

) 

edgings, beds or rustic baskets. Half hardy annual: 
one-half foot high, free flowering. Mixed, blue and — 
WR co cl ok a ee W oa a RE Bae oie ewes WW eSawsceccownees 10 
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Briza, Maxima, 

BRIZA—(Ornamental Grass).—Very useful ornamental 
grass, much sought for in forming winter bouquets and 
wreaths; one foot high. Hardy annual; sow out doors 
in April or May. 

Maxima, large; attractive............... ailelevetersisiesenss> SRA 5) 
Gracthis slender wart oot) ress sie cee Cie does recelevs eit 5 

BROW ALLIA.—-These handsome, profuse bloomers are 
used freely both for in-door and out-door planting, on 
account of the ease with which they may be grown and 
their usefulness for cut flowers. Half hardy annual; 
height eighteen inches. 

Roezli, produces white and blue flowers.................. 15 
Atay tinesmixed!s Wen cise po aes Se eee aoe teins 10 

BRYANOPSIS—(laciniosa erythrocarpa).—An orna- 
mental climber of the gourd family, bearing green 
fruits, which change in color as the season advances, to 
bright scarlet striped with white. Tender annual, ten 
feet high; has tuberous roots which may be kept over 
HKERPOLALOES tek rac iusoiye cekieclerrererteisienie eietvci cere resi ciate tater 5 

CACALIA.—(See Tassel Flower.) 

CALAMPELIS—(Eccremocarpus) Scaber.—A beauti- 
ful, tender climber from Chili, with delicate foliage, and 
bright orange blossoms in racemes, freely produced late 
in the season. Tender perennial; fifteen feet high..... 10 

CALANDRINIA.— Fine dwarf plants for growing in mass- 
es; produce an abundance of blossoms; well suited for 
edgings, rockeries, ete. Tender annual; one-half to one 
foot high. 

Grandiftiora;mosyililacs: cee ances meee ont ees. 5 
~ 

Umbellata, crimson...... Ba AHO ao One oe CO COIS Oe a) 

CALCEOLARIA.—A : favorite ‘and universally admired 
genus, remarkable for their large, beautifully spotted 
blossoms. An almost countless number of hybrids have 
been'raised. They are grown in pots in the conserva- 
tory, green-house and garden. Herbaceous or shrubby 
evergreen perennials. 

Hybrida grandiflora, flowers of immense size; seed 
Savedifrom finest Specimens)... 417+. meine crie. cence « 25 

Hybrida tigrina, flowers of the largest size, beautifully 
spotted. Seed saved from choicest collection........... 25 

Hybrida pumila compacta tigrina, dwarf variety, 

Canoyturt, CaRMiNe. 

CaLceotania, Ruaosa. 

CaLceoLaria. 

ten inches high. Flowers of fine form and beautiful 
COLOT Sas eh eee ees x aysdeqaitocrs Plate ei elon peters racer Hee e Aerie leR ee 25: 

Finest hybrids mixed, seed saved only from the most 
perfect flowers, embracing many of recent introduction; 
all desirable! 9 sii ie ee eee ere tea tet ie Semel 25 

Rugosa, shrubby; grown in and out of doors. Saved 
from the finest varieties, mixed...............-++-.--- 25 

CALENDULA.—(See Marigold.) 

CALIFORNIA POPPY.—(See Eschscholtzia.) 

CALLA ATHIOPICA—(Ethiopian Lily).—An old and 
very desirable plant, either as an aquatic or as an orna- 
ment for the drawing room and conservatory. Will 
flower in one year from planting of the seed. Half 
hardy “perennial? = tie perry. ciel sicis eeiacem eee 23 

CALLIOPSIS, OR COREOPSIS.—A very showy border 
plant, producing flowers in nearly every shade of yel- 
low, orange, crimson, red and brown. Hardy annual; 
two feetMeh, i1aredyjitermnite des seas fem ole Sieteue steers 5 

CALLIRHOE—(Poppy Mallow).—Extremely hand- 
some border plants. bearing large, rich, violet-purple 
flowers in great profusion throughout the season. 
Hardy annual; one to two feet high. 

Involuerata, trailing; purplish-crimson................. 5 
Pedata; purple; wihtteseyeateeoeeiser acl einer Pe as 

ee Nanya, Awark: One LOO’... s-c ccse ee ete cio aaee 5 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA.—House or green-house 
evergreen, perennial shrubs, easily grown from seeds. 
As varieties do not come true from seed when plants 
are grown this way, one may have the pleasure of get- 
ting something distinct and of unusual merit. Mixed, 
finest double Wariebies: ce oneoee roe sake ond eee eee 25 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER—(Tropeolum pere- 
grinum).—A beautiful climber, the charming little 
canary colored blossoms bearing a fancied resemblance 
to’a bird with its wings half expanded. The plant has 
a luxuriant, rambling character, and if the seeds are 
planted by the side of an arbor or trellis, will run 
twenty feet and blossom from July till frost comes. 
Ten Ger ATUL <A eT eos elo eucle Clee mS ETRE ES 10 

CANDYTUFT— (Ibe- 
ris). — Universally 
known and eultivat- 
ed, and considered 
indispensable for 
cutting. Ali the 
varieties look best 
in beds or masses. 

7 Lal 

XO92 aoe 

white, extra large 
trusses. One would 
scareely believe, 
without seeing it, 
what an improve- 
ment this is in size 
and quality of the 
flowering trusses 
over the common 
white variety. Ours 
can be relied on to 
be the large flower- 
ed kinda eee 5 

Fragrant, white. .. 5 
Crimson, fine..... 635 
Carmine, of dwarf. 
compact habit..... 10 ~ TIWLEBAULT 

Canpyturt, Rocker. “Fine mixed........ BY 
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CANDYTUFT— Dwarf mixed hybrid, four to six inches Handsome, hardy biennial, of stately growth, rich 
Rar eas Ss 35. SS, eres eg SOME AO avye OUR tare oh eek shure’ 10 color and profuse bloom. Succeeds best in light, rich 

Perennial (Sempervirens), hardy evergreen, sub-shrub soil and should be transplanted two feet apart. Has 
height, ten inches; flowers white, very pretty........... 10 large, bell shaped flowers, which are strikingly effective. 

CANNA.—Stately ornamental plants, very desirable WOUpLeWINIGES. Fiance santas oo asd sete Po ae A 7 one 10 
for bedding out doors, while the dwarf varieties are now s TOLER ac axa tore od See hee Poon oe sa erect se LA 10 
much used for forcing under glass for the flowers. fe mixed, blue and white: ...).)reidele velit 5 22 dae ee 10 
Tender perennial; two to six feet high. Store roots in | S108 el Oy TRE ROM i551, Heelan tate « picks oc aeeltiye voto alana coha os eae 5 
cellar in winter. Calycanthema, mixed, flowers large, of fine form, 

Indica (Indian Shot), scarlet blossoms........ .....-.- 10 | Wu be se, LOSC.ATGPUPDIC: ci.) 1. ay 540 sie cen es cas’ Gaceas 10 
Nigricans. orange DIOssOmS..........- eis + stemlsts pee veeeees 15 | CARDIOSPERMUM— (See Balloon Vine). 

Warszewiezii, bright red flowers; striped foliage; very | | CaAsTOR BEAN-(Ricinus).—Tall, majestic plants for 
DOBULET UN es certo eine Nee Paes 219 Saleh Sista) eis 2 Che aysyelers Mi nid of8'e we | lawns, with leaves of glossy green, brown or bronzed 

metallic hue, and long spikes of prickly capsules of 
scarlet and green. Of very quick growth in rich soil. 
Tender annual; eight to ten feet high. 

Castor Bean. 

. Crozy's Hysrio Cannas. Sanguineus, red fruit, blood red stalks.... ............. 1° 
Crozy’s Hybrids, nothing can exceed the beauty and Tricolor, leaves spotted............... eat ata 10 

variety of color of these magnificent bedding or green- Giganteus, leaves of large size, richly veined and 
house plants. Started in heat in February they will marbled; ten feet high............. eet aac Cue asec 10 
bloom by August in the greatest profusion. Finest Communis major (Palma Christi), the common 
hybrid varieties mixed; three feet high............... 10 aston Olebeanr sees rtic.. science rhe ee encanto 5 

CANTERBURY BELL—(Campanula. Medium).— | Mixed’.............. ccc cn ee cece cee e cece eee e teens rel. 

[Ve i) 
of AW h K7 CARNATION AND PICOTEE. Ras 
\ aS { 

(DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS.) 

An indispensable feature in every collection of house or conservatory 

plants, as their wide range of colors, perfectly shaped and highly per- 

fumed flowers borne on long stems make them among the very best 

for cut flowers, ete. The plants may be set in the open ground during 

summer, where they will flower as profusely as when grown in pots in 

the house. Half hardy perennials; one to one and one-half feet high. 

Mareguerite.—Among flowers of recent introduction there 
has not been one which is more of an advance in certain features 
over existing forms of its species than this. The gain in time from 
the sowing of the seed until the plants begin flowering, is simply 
marvelous. Seed of this variety will give good flowering plants in 
five months with any sort of care, while the old kinds require at 
least a year. The flowers are large, double, very fragrant and 
borne in great abundance and in great variety of colors. Height 
ONE TOLONG ANd ONE-Nat TeChemie desk «+ cokes shuns aa eoms ba cweesiantee 10 

RUNG OMPOLS HOLVOS: ONG COLE ia. oi viens cP) esha arad’cbeimived<eaceedeene. 15 
te a SLUNG Creare eee sieht s Sheva ah Moye lil kim oats o 20 

Double dwarf (Vienna), early flowered ...............ccecccccees 20 
Me perpetual flowered, seed saved from choicest double 

PONG OS hee emery METS ys IS otek ole le ae steak ESR i ore eC REE bes bo. 25 
DS aaCen th, ewes OPEN ih bow oe Wn clo be etek kc okey 50 
Double Grenadin, a splendid variety for florists, very early, 
enaermine double:scarlet Mowers... Ms. os .dmss lee ee css conc dc ceednn. 25 

xtra fine; mixed double Picotee:.. 6. oe Asso.8) coc oho ne 25 

MARGUERITE 

CARNATION. 
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CATANANCHE.—Flowers white with violet center, and 
blue with purple center, quite double, somewhat re- 
sembling a pink, extremely showy. Hardy perennial; 
one and a-half to two feet high. 

Coerulea, blue; purple centers .o. 0.0. o- sees ieee ieee 5 
Bicolor, white, violet centers :.2.). 020... c ee sind. ae enn cee 5 
hd Orb. 39 DARN se ane eer Ara) MEIER lzege |e mS ARIE ry CAE OEM amy 5 

CATCHFELY—(Silene).—An easy growing, free flower- 
ing plant, producing dense umbels of white, red and 
rose pink-like blossoms. The plant is covered with a 
glutinous moisture, from which flies cannot disengage 
themselves, hence the name Catchfly. After having 
been once grown, the seed will sow itself in the ground. 
Hardy annual; one foot high. 

Armenia alban whites accecdus «ow. .0 olsieteles sole ar nies eielsiee 5 
ee rubra, red...... REINS dono cota oe coo ToS 5 
me TOS CAE TOSC 8 ce oo coke Caer eG ond ths eect CIE erete 5 
ue mixed....... Se a ee i > eI ee 8) Bn sie 5 

CEDRONELLA CANA.~—A beautiful, hardy evergreen, 
perennial plant, having fragrant leaves, and producing 
long spikes of salvia shaped, crimson blossoms. Three 
hee tie Misc Ae cece ete oe ste eles ater roia's aie ojeue a pie etmiars eee 10 

CELASTRUS SCANDENS—(Climbing Bitter-Sweet). 
—Hardy, deciduous climber, producing yellow blossoms 
early in the season; later, fruit, which is very orna- | 
mental and remains on the vines nearly all winter. 
A Wenbygsteeh sieht i esr Sea io hier cbeemeenine aaletate Mie teieres 10 

CELOSIA.—Magnificent plants for green-house or con- 
servatory decoration, producing elegant, plume shaped 
spikes of flowers; look well in vases out of doors. Half 
hardy annuals; one to three feet high. 

Pyramidalis, crimson feathered, crimson spikes, 
WDGAUEIEM As Ve ee kG iterhss aie eitistountk ore eeNeene SAR rerio aac 10 

Pyramidalis plumosa, mixed, beautiful long plumes; 
pyramidal in form, of red, yellow, violet, etc.; very | 
SEPECEIUG ya ale eoste oat eters [octnnet cient eee es 10 

Cristata—(See Cockscomb). 

ts The following varieties are for pot culture, for bloom- 
ing in the house in winter. and for florists for cutting — 
for bouquets. 

Frutescens, Marguerite, or Paris Daisy.—This variety, 
under the name of Marguerite, has obtained great popu- 
larity among florists. The pretty, star shaped, white 
flowers are freely produced and the plant will grow 
under almost any circumstances; perennial............ 

Indicum fi. pl., half hardy perennial, very double; 
TIRED COLOLS 2e/ LSS Ae a per are eis Oe eae ee a 25 

peculiar form, and much beauty, combining numerous 
: Half hardy (perennial (2). ee ae 25 

Superb mixed double, seed from the finest Chinese 
and Japanese varieties extant, which we offer in mixture.25 

CINERARIA.—Green-house perennials, which can be 
planted out in summer. They thrive best in a mixture 
of loam and peat, and cuttings root freely under glass. 
One to three feet high. 

Maritima candidissima, extremely handsome, silvery- 
white foliage; very ornamental as a decorative pot 
plant, or for bedding purposes..............seeseeeeeeee 10 

Hybrida, very dwarf, growing only eight inches high. 
Blooms profusely; many colors; desirable.............. 25, 

Hybrida flore pleno, the flowers are perfectly and 
evenly double, being entirely made of ligulate florets, as 
in double Jacobeea. The colors run through all the 
shades peculiar to the Cinerarias............. Pace ene 50 

Hybrida, choicest mixed, from the best named varie- 
TiS. PLEO CHOLCO Nin... she Dacie teleieinko ee ee eee ee 25 

CLARKIA.—The flowers are pretty and of many colors, 
double and single. Hardy annual; one and a-half feet 

: igh. 
Pulchella flore pleno, double, beautiful, rich magenta 

COLOR. Sealey eee eae SO oer eee 
Pulchella integripetala, rosy crimson.............:.. 5 
Elegans flore pleno, double rose.........-...+-00-+000es 5 
Mixed, best and finest varieties. ...........0.00eee es eee ees 5) 

. Centaurea AmeERICANA. 

CENTAUREA—(Dusty Miller).—An exceedingly inter- 
esting genus of plants, embracing annuals, biennials 
and perennials. Some of the varieties are foliage 
plants, indispensable for borders and edges of beds, 
while others are noted for their beautiful flowers. 

Gymnocarpa, silvery gray foliage; drooping habit, very 
PTACCHUL SE osc ee eieeie eit Dig PN ee Soa ce 15 

Candidissima, ornamental plant of great beauty. 
Silvery-white, deeply cut foliage. Half hardy peren- 

EY eA Bi Sa SCS AL Naas othe SRR AIA, ieee Mee nee Aare SE 25 ni ; 
Clementei, foliage white, deeply cut. Half hardy peren- 

WES 1 bakes ilove ata 8 eS ees cP le cs NPE Cla teed Salvo aS > Sp a 25 
Americana, hardy annual; two feet in height, and of 

strong, robust growth; flowers purplish-red............ 5 
Cyanus—(See Bachelor’s Button). 
Moschata atropurpurea—(See Sweet Sultan). 

CHAM 4, ROPS.—(See Palm). 

CHEIRANTHUS.— (Cee Wall Flower). 

CHRYSANTHEMUM.—Chrysanthemums have deserv- 
edly become very popular during the last few years. 
They are showy and effective in the garden, and very 
desirable for cut flowers. Our list affords a fine range 
for selection. 

gS The following varieties are hardy annuals, one and 
one-half to two feet high. 

Carinatum Burridgeanum, ‘crimson, white center; 
SIMO T Se ids So ae a te ey tee eGR a Rater WS me 5 

Carinatum “ Eclipse,” pure golden yellow with a bright 
purplish-scarlet ring or center on the ray florets, the disc 
beings, dark brown: very-Sorikimes. is. oer cs sniecinet. 15 

Coronarium, double white..................0c00cceeee 5 
se c VOLO. Le ire sea cate eee hee 5 
sulphureum flore pleno, produces charming 

double flowers of a delicate lemon or sulphur shade..... 10 
Coronarium, double Mixed............. cee eee teres 5 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, JAPANESE. CHRYSANTHEMUM INDICUM. 

CLEMATIS.—Well known and universally admired climb- 
ers, some of the varieties beirg remarkable for the 
beauty and fragrance of their blossoms. Fine for cover- 
ing arbors, verandas, etc., as they cling readily to 
almost any object. Most of the kinds are hardy, herb- 
aceous perennials, but some little protection in north- 
ern latitudes, through winter, is advised. 

Virginiana (Virgin’s Bower), a rapid climber with 
white blossoms, growing twenty feet in a single season. 10 

Verticellata, produces beautiful blue flowers from June 
to September, on long peduncles from the axils of the 
leaves. Grows eight to ten feet in a season............. 10 

Flammula, a luxuriant climber with clusters of small, 
white, fragrant flowers in August and September. 
Sometimes called Sweet Virgin’s Bower...............-- 10 

Mixed, mixture of seeds saved from Jackman’s 
finest hybrids of the large flowering types. Should 
furnish a large percentage of fine flowered plants...... 10 

CLIANTHUS DAMPIERI.— Curious green-house shrub, 
with singularly beautiful foliage, and magnifi- 
cent clusters of long, drooping flowers, somewhat re- 
sembling a parrot’s beak. Does not bear transplanting 
and should be kept rather dry. Among the most niag-. 
nificent blooming plants in cultivation. Bright scarlet 
HO WETS ES Cae rere e enals ave he css earn Sis waahos] ose oe eee 

COBAZA SCANDENS.—A fine, rapid growing climber, 
with handsome foliage and large, bell shaped flowers. 
green at first, but rapidly changing to a beautiful deep 
violet-blue. A well established plant will run fifty feet 
in a season, covering a large veranda with handsome 
foliage and beautiful flowers. Tender perennial ...... 10 

COCKSCOM B—(Celosia).—Highly ornamental plants, 
producing crested heads of flowers, somewhat resembl- 
ing a cock’s comb. . There are many shapes and colors, 

i 
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but of all colors the scarlet and crimson are the most 
brilliant and rich. Tender annual; one to three feet high. 

COCKSCOMB—Cristata, dwarf crimson, brilliant..... 10 
Cristata, dwarf rose, deep roS@.........2.scseceesseeees 10 

F V GLOW; GIs 9620s oats ota ce aaldes o:s.0 1 
a pith oo i ha) ae eee art or Cee ee 10 

Glasgow Prize, (Pres. Thiers, Tom Thumb), a very 
fine, dwarf variety; with large, brilliant crimson comb, 
and handsome dark foliage. ............0--ccccceceseees: 15 

Japan (Celosia Japonica), the comb is finely cut, deli- 
cate as lace, and wonderfully brilliant.._............... 10 

Variegated leaved, very handsome.........-...-.+-+++. 10 
COLEUS.—Probably there is no other kind of ornamental 

foliage plant so well known and universally admired as 
the Coleus. The leaves are of many shapes, shades 
and colors, and nearly all have a rich, velvety appear- 
ance of extraordinary beauty. No yard should be 
without these decorative plants. Tender perennial. 

Wien ten E IRINENE SOT ES a «tos hs <a -laieis ov mrcebiaica xs snaps os 25 
Finest hybrids, mixed.........+.... isla oraa Sia wiaiekitaaiata 25 

Coteus. 

COLUMBINE—(Aquilegia).—Every well regulated yard 
has a space devoted to hardy perennials, and no bed of 
perennials would be complete without a due proportion 
of Columbines. They are of the easiest culture and 
when once established will furnish a magnificent dis- 
play of the handsomest flowers each spring and sum- 
mer for many years. The beds should be kept clear of 
weeds and given each year a liberal dressing of well 
rotted manure. Hardy herbaceous perennials; two to 
three feet high. 

Alba plena, double white.......... “PEO ESO oa aie 10 
Coerulea hybrida, double, a vigorous growing, very 
handsome variety with blue and white flowers.......... 10 

Californica hybrida, one of the handsomest of all the 
columbines, having orange, ’red and yellow flowers..... 10 

Vervaeneana fol. variegatis, plants variegated, repro- 
duced with certainty from seed. Double rose colored 
blossoms; exceedingly beautiful........... Pa Ae 15 

Mixed double, best and finest colors.............000000- 10 
COMMELINA—(Day Flower).—Has splendid white 

and blue flowers. Tender perennial; one and a-half to 
two and a-half feet high. 

Pastentaen ime Wes et -acnis ooeie alan cdc sccssdimaweeclnec've 5 
UIP ICLENESS de Oe 2s Sie dele ls o.c'c cibie oa ad dield de-diee Soe sere 5 
Rae ee setae 6 cee sc Sansa cette nenlds coer eb cases 5 

CONVOLVULUS.—A magnificent class of trailing annu- 
als. Useful for verandas, lattice, etc., and grows freely 
in any good garden soil. 

Aureus superbus, very large, golden yellow flowers; 
SUOMI SEA tee coe oo ons con ooo 2 scat ste wea wield is 15 

Mauritanicus, trailing plant, about one foot high, and 
produces an abundance of rich, satiny, lavender blos- 
soms. Especially adapted to rock work or baskets; 
PEQSHNIAl INGETCETENOUSE ... 2225). 5 Sate dvs ws tos ceo wth sae 10 

Major—(See Morning Glory). 
CONVOLVULUS MINOR—(Dwarf MorningtGlory). 

—Dwarf plants, of trailing, branching habit, each plant 
occupying a space of two feet. At mid-day they are 
completely covered with a mass of most brilliant, 
many colored blossoms, which remain open till even- 
ing, in clear weather. Half hardy annual; one foot 
high. 

Minor tricolor, bright blue, shaded to pure white, next 
TOTMMCE SO IGeIe COMET Fran sac os 2 oc aw bis'a's 25 oo ab alee casi « Wales 5 
UE 5 SEAS ET RON AL IIVON QUINT oo ars 2 ia'n ateperady ro De swim tion tme 6 aele'’ 5 

Ra@ignerks MCI RUADEW. 720. iS =i aces Gah eke dso 5 
f RARE CR CE eta Matas are <'G sa os na dejan ce beet one 3 
+ flore pleno, a new double variety................ 10 
: unicaulis, a single, upright stem, without a 

branch and with a compact head of flowers borne in 
great profusion; color purplish-blue.......... ........ 10 

COIX—(See Job’s Tears), 

COSMOS.—A very effective autumn flowering plant. Quite 
hardy and rapid growing. forming bushes often four to 
eight feet high and covered with large, single, daisy like 
flowers. Should be started in heat in March in this 
latitude and transplanted to open ground about 
June Ist. 

Bipinnata hybrida, finest mixed..............005..--.. 10 
Hybrida, large white or pearl. This is inevery way 

superior to the single Dahlia as an autumn blooming 
plant. It bears large, pure white fiowers on long 
stems in the greatest profusion, which are extremely 
useful for decorative PUrPOSES. .. 2.2 6.662 scccecsescsos~ 10 

CRUCIANELLA STYLOSA.-—-A pretty little plant. 
growing one foot high, and producing clusters of star 
snaped, pink flowers. Fine for rock work, vases, etc. 
Handy, perenwial, 2.3 ...s0se 7 i1daco see a ald dae he data a 5 

CUCU RBITA—(See Gourds). 

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA~— (Cigar, or Firecracker 
Plant).—A favorite plant with green-house men; famil- 
iarly known as Cigar Plant, on account of its fancied 
resemblance to a lighted cigar. Tender perennial; one 
foot high. Scarlet, white and purple..................- 10 

CYCLAMEN.—Well known and universally admired 
tuberous rooted plants, producing exceedingly hand- 
some red and white flowers. Tender perennial; one 
foot high. 

CYcLameN. 

Persicum, mixed, variety of great beauty and many 
COL OT Sy eet ena alee oe ais eae calec dla acs) os Ree ee 25 

Persicum giganteum, mixed, characterized by beauti- 
ful foliage and profuse bloom; each flower is from 
two to two and a-half inches long. Very choice........50 

CYPRESS VINE—(Ipomea Quamoclit).—A most 
beautiful climber, with delicate, dark green, feathery 
foliage, and an abundance of bright, star shaped, rose, 
scarlet and white blossoms, which in the bright sun- 

Cyreress VINE 
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shine present a mass of beauty. Planted by the side of 
veranda, tree or stakes, and trained properly, there is 
nothing prettier. Tender annual; fifteen feet high. 

CYPRESS VINE —Scarlets iis oe ee Rebs hs beak es: 
ROS OR aa sete oe Syste te: PET RAT ai RE CLIO Ratt ot AS ae Re Pea 5 
PUY Bae eer ei ee esr tisk sis ae EE Sein ek in Bae 2 Oc wi SE UE 5 
Did WI CEG EES ee icon eae ae Nee rag a us IO NEN bie ATL A eek da Foxy 5 

DAHLIA.—This magnificent race of plants is too well 
known to need description, though it is not generally 
known that they may be had in the greatest variety 
and beauty from seed, both of the single and double 
sorts. If planted early and pushed they can be made to 
flower the first season. Tender herbaceous perennials. 

Finest double, mixed, seed saved from choicest double 
VOTE AOR SS COCO ROE OAs ODER UCAS SPA AC une SoEaAniscc 15 

Finest single, mixed, brilliant flowers running through 
a wide range ot striking) Golorssusassnciseei tes de peake- 15 

DAISY—(Bellis).—The daisy has been so far improved by 
selection and careful cultivation that good seed will give 
at least eighty per cent. of flowers, as large and double 
as any of the named sorts propagated by divisions of 
the roots and sold at a high price. Splendid plants for 
early spring and summer flowering planted in partially 
shaded situations. Are also excellent bloomers in the 
house. 

Double whitey. a. cca ecccistec ace oreteeiseiowtols alae sbrevtel vesicrlaiels 15 
se red, introduced under the name of ‘‘ Longfel- 

- low.’ Comes true from seed. Flowers large and double 25 
Double; mixed s Choice wre cs. wee vee ce ae ee sinieeiet cae 15 

DATURA.—Large, branching plants, producing handsome, 
double and single, trumpet shaped blossoms, yellow, 
white, lilac, and of exquisite fragrance. Some of the 
flowers are equal in beauty to our choicest lilies. Ten- 
der annuals; three feet high. 

Wrighti, pure white at the centre, passing into lilac and 
blue at the border; a magnificent plant................. 5 

Chlorantha, fi. pl., magnificent, large, double yellow 
blossoms; tichly/SCemLed ies jee- cits se ete te) reialetere ciceie ees 5 

Fastuosa alba, fl. pl., flowers double, pure white........ 5 
Mixed, seeds of the above varieties mixed................ 5 

DELPHINIUM—CSee Larkspur). 

DEW PLANT—(See Mesembryanthemum). 

DIANTHUS— (Cee Pink). 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS—(See Sweet William). 

DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS—(CSee Carnation). 

DIGITALIS—(See Foxglove). . 

DOLICHOS—(See Hyacinth Bean). 

ELICHRYSUM—(See Helichrysum). 

ERAGROSTIS— (See Love Grass). 

ERIANTHUS RAVENN &.— A stately grass from South 
Europe, growing four to seven feet high and in huge 
clumps, each stem of which bears a large plume rival- 
ing the Pampas Grass in size and gracefulness. In this 
latitude needs some protection through winter, but fur- 
ther/southyis pertecthys hardiyg cts vce «ele sleaiee selec lela ore 10 

ESCHSCH OLTZIA—(California Poppy).—A genus of 
the poppy family and fully as valuable as the common 
poppy for garden ornamentation, and as easily grown. 
Nothing is handsomer or richer in color than a bed of 
these in full bloom. Hardy annuals; height one foot. 

Mandarin. The outer side of the petal is brilliant scar- 
fefLNe INNeL SIG Csi 7CNyONGIUGE)-11s eee eile ote ctel=' 4 aioe ieee Patel 15 

Californiea, bright yellowess -ky sem seeicicne as cients aece oes 5 
Crocea alba, fil. pl., creamy white, double............... 5 

EscuscuHoit: ta, Douste. 
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ESCHSCHOLTZIA—Crocea striata, striped 5 eee ate eee ee 

REDS C1 CM SO ARON ee Meee es 5 

EULALIA JAPONICA.—A most magnificent ornamen- 
tal grass from Japan, growing five to six feet high, and 
exceedingly graceful. A single plant often makes thirty 
to forty elegant, recurved flower spikes of light violet 
color, resembling ostrich plumes. Beautiful for vases 
ain’ the winter, 3 fn ote sate a cicloeaeraioleeie ata eee eee eee 10 

EUPHORBIA VARIEGATA, hardy annual; foliage 
beautifully veined and margined with white; very showy. 
Sometimes known as ‘‘ Snow on the Mountain”......... 

EUTOCA.—Foliage dull green, covered with hairs; blos- 
soms intense blue striped, three-quarters of an inch 
across, produced in terminal racemes. <A branch placed 
in water will bloom many days. Hardy annual; one 
foot high. 

MisSeidia, bleak Chie gee aes eed AOU OR ee eee 5 
x alba ‘striata, striped. .5..0. s2.cosee ee tees 5 

MEX OG 305 SEGRE ak iaescaes ayetee tne ee oon a 

FEATHER GRASS—(Stipa pennata).—Hardy peren- 
nial, ornamental grass of much beauty, used in the 
formation of winter, bouquets..:..-5.s+- esses uscse eee 10 

| FERNS.—Flowerless plants, too well known to need 
| description. Many of the most beautiful sorts are pro- 
| pagated from seed only. Their exceeding grace and 
| beauty will well repay all care bestowed upon them. 

Hine Mixed ee eo ai es pei ica Seo ee 25 

|; FEVERFEW—(See Matricaria and Pyrethrum). 

FORGET-ME-NOT—(Myosotis alpestris).—Plant of 
compact, bushy habit, growing six \to eight inches 

| high; flowers large, blue; hardy perennial.............. 
Disitiflora, very deep blue; early blooming; hardy per- 

@nmials ..... cite. Meeks seis saree elorsiote Se eee Ane oe SER eee 15 

FOUR O’CLOCK—(Marvel of Peru).—The plants are 
large and require four feet of space; make a pretty 
hedge. The flowers are funnel shaped, white, red and 
striped, very fragrant, and open about four o’clock in 
the afternoon, remain open all night, and generally 
perish before noon the next day. The French call it 
Belle de Nuit, ** Beauty of Night.” Will grow in any 
common garden soil, from seed sown in open ground. 
Hardy annual; two feet high. 

Gold striped) 00s eee ok Ee Re ee 5 
fio) | Geen eer 215 SCO hae Seen GM am VN ha 5 
White; red) striped (i.ccn Seen So ee ee ae 3 
Vellow, red ‘striped )):.2° 00h. hone ee ee ee 5 
WAGE 35458 Hose SAAT cee CE oe eee Je efor gerc oe alone 3s 
WiellOw noc oes ead oe Ree exe ee on Ree ee eae iB 
IVER Re Me's 8 by OSS OS SRS SE are treeless a ee a One eee 5 

FOXGLOVE—(Digitalis).—Plants produce dense spikes 
of flowers on stems three to five feet high. The blos- 
soms are thimble shaped. A valuable flower in every 
perennial garden. Hardy biennials or perennials. 

Ivery’s spotted, an endless variety of colors; robust, 
StEOnS; aNd handivis po 'js cia oi eee eee Rapes oie 5 

Splendid mixed 3 

| FRAGARIA INDICA—(Chinese Strawberry).-- 
Hardy, perennial, herbaceous creeper from India, with 
yellow blossoms, and bright red fruit. like small straw- 
berries. Elegant for rock work or hanging baskets....10 

FRENCH HONEYSUCKLE—(Hedysarum).—V ery 
handsome, free flowering plants, producing racemes of 
beautiful pea like flowers; particularly adapted for 
borders or rock work. Hardy perennial; four feet high. 

Coronarium, brilliant 
SCAMIEE fascias ce ee 5 

Coronarium fi. alba, 
UF AUG ANVIIGE re, « «goes Bees 2 

EUCHSIA.—The varieties 
of Fuchsias are num- 

FoxGLove. 
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bered by hundreds, and some are exceedingly beautiful. 
They are as easily grown from seed as cuttings, and from 
seed many improved varieties are obtained. Tender 
perennial. 

FUCHSIA~—Double, finest mixed, from the finest 
SPECUMETES 5.) | ko nl Aone de ete ASUS COP aA de ToT aaa eols > 25 

Double, white corollas, very beautiful.............++5- 25 
GAILLARDIA.—Showy plants, flowering the first year, 
a among the gayest ornaments of summer flowering 
beds. 

Picta, one foot high; flowers crimson and yellow. Hardy 
annual, with root protection in winter becomes a per- 
CNMI TF ee eae Oe erate sete ae) de tees aoe 

Picta Lorenziana.—For general decorative purposes, as 
well as for bouquets, this is invaluable, its gay colored 
flowers being abundantly produced from July until 
frost. Hardy annual, with root protection in winter 
becomes a perennial. One foot high; sulphur, orange, 
Elarehand Amar anal, MUCUS a toc vice iclie: eres Ses ciele as clei 10 

Grandiflora, the largest fiowers of the species; blos- 
soms scarlet and orange; excellent for cutting. Hardy 
RVCSUCSIMERT CRU Sees Sata a cree Neate oe oan = oleh Aolg cape ec ide alto skatetere 10 

GERANIUM (Pelargonium ).—Probably the Gerani- 
um is better known and more universally admired than 
any other plant grown. The constant succession and 
durability of bloom till frost comes, the brilliancy of the 
searlet and other colors, and the exquisite markings of 
the leaves of some of the varieties, render them very de- 
sirable for pot culture and bedding. No garden seems 
complete without a bed of them, and in every collection 
of conservatory or parlor plants we are sure to find the 
Geranium Propagation by seed is the only way to ob- 
tain new varieties. One-half hardy perennial. 

Geranium diadematum (Pelargonium), splendid 
MEIC BV SP Ta oo a eaic hate rae etl oie Mee Sonat Peco nts nit ote sO 

Odier (Pelargonium), five petals blotched.... ........ 50 
Fancy, splendid mixed................. Bas Soe Bes Wh le ie 25 

The three varieties quoted above are commonly known as 
Lady Washington geraniums. 

Zonale, double, finest double varieties mixed............50 
se scarlet, mixed sorts......... SS Oe ee so aee p25) 
as white leaved varieties, mixed................ 25 
ap golden and bronze, magnificent.............. 25 

Apple SC embed Reery [Oui «ios site oe ons Soe ae 25 

Gitia, TrRicotor. 

GILIA.—Hardy annual; grows in almost any situation, in 
beds or in rockery. 

Capitata, dense, globular heads of clustered blossoms of 
azure blue. Two feet high..... Rhee atte avi GNige owl oR ainiais 5 

Tricolor, flowers blue, with yellow and purple center. * 
Sow in masses. 

GLADIOLUS.—The varieties of this magnificent plant are 
now numbered almost by thousands, each year bringing 
forth new and choice selections which have been pro- 
duced from seed, which is the only method of obtaining 
new varieties. Half hardy perennial. Finest mixed, 
from choice named varieties............200..0.- A ent lene 

tor Bulbs, see Spring Bulbs in this Catalogue. 
GLAUCIUM CORNICULATUM—(Horned Poppy).— 

One of the most ornamental of sliver leaved plants, The 
leaves are recurved, elegantly indented and silvery. 

Ne) LOOU Meteo ae ccs catreriacdeniecode 5 
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Flowers bell shape, orange. Hardy perennial: one and 
ONE TSO CUMS ys Hat aut dls > AS dle date a he wee hee Yam 10 

GLOBE AMARANTH — (Gomphrena).—aA desirable 
everlasting, valued for its handsome, globular heads of 
flowers, which, if cut, when well matured, will retain 
their beauty for years. Tenderannual: two feet high. 

ESTER errr er Sarre es cok Het ad unin d de Doe oviee ss. a0 heme 5 
UN Renae arpa yee te i oh oil teh to ter P42 pag ek Bae, Stn 5 45h. daceie SRDS 5 
lest COLOR N. Fei Sols Asche a be fe ee Oe see 
Cera Serer otis oo atels e Talcias, Monatsbl bea, ee 5) 
SELL OO tar eae thee, Nolan os Pe ic slay Ma es coe ae Se 5 
MEE ICEEL Th Sctoielchielafistaisie Seat la dds kates 0 nye bole fa dene meek 5 

GLOXINIA. 

GLOXINIA HYBRIDA.— Green-house perennial plants, 
producing rich and beautifully colored fiowers. They 
deserve extensive cultivation. Mixed, all choice sorts. .25 

GNAPHALIUM—(Everlasting).—An interesting class 
of immortelles, with rather homely foliage, but beauti- 
ful clusters of bright golden blossoms, which, if plucked 
when on the point of opening, and dried in the shade, 
will retain their beauty for years. Good for forming 
winter bouquets in conjunction with other everlastings 
and grasses. 

Feetidum, tender annual, one and one-half feet high.....10 
Leontopodium (Edelweiss).—-This is the true Edelweiss 
found on the Alps, and so highly esteemed by travelers 
in Switzerland. Flowers star shape, pure white, and 
downyun. textures). Perennial jij... cicicic.. amchelale ajeteeiale TS SRE 15 

GODETIA.— Beautiful garden plants, of easy cultivation 
in any good garden soil, having delicately shaded large 
blossoms. Hardy annual; one to one and a-half feet 
high. 

Rubicunda splendens, a showy variety. Rosy lilac 
flowers, with purple stain in the centre.................. 5 

Rosa alba (Tom Thumb), delicately blotched blossoms, 
white at the outer portion and rose at the base of petals. 5 

Lady Albemarle, carmine crimson; compact habit; 
VATS Ya CU ULLA Ul Sre ae eieve rerctere icic e-aahs eiare, = adtrote ce sin ielantetan 10 

Whitneyi, Duchess of Albany, a magnificent sort, 
producing a profusion of large, rich, satiny-white flow- 
ers, measuring 
about four in- 
ches across. ...10 

GOURD S—(Cu- 
curbita). — A 
tribe of climb- 
ers with curi- 
ously shaped 
fruit in various 
colors. Being of 
rapid growth, 
they are fine 
to cover old 
fences, trellises, 
stumps, etc, 
The foliage is 
quite ornamen- 
tal. Tender an- 
nual climber: 
ten to twenty 
feet high. 

Orange, the well 
known Mock 
OPANPS ss vessels ) Pear SuHapepd., Gourop, 
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GOURD—Japanese Nest Egg, white; like an egg; do 
not crack and are not injured by heat or cold.......... 10 

Apple shape, yellow; beautifully striped........ digseh, GaSe. @ 10 
Pear shape, yellow and green, striped with cream coior.10 
Pear shape, ringed (Pyriformis annulata), exceeding- 

ly beautiful fruit with rings running around it; green 
TVS eye ceaiae, See eistsip uc sare sie Grosser pie ey ala emote aia oys.cieiepele siciavaiote aeleeaete 10 

Bottle, handsome and useful... .....2....0.0cccacccccccce 10 
Corsican, elegant fruit and rapid climber....... ssbesoco sll 
Siphon, or dipper, useful for dippers................2+- 10 
Powder horn, in the form of a powder horn............ 10 
Hercules’ Club, the longest of all the varieties.......... 10 
Mixed, ornamental.................- Bie aic nde tatetetae Vows Vateve teveteter: 10 

GRAMMANTHES—(Gentianoides).—A charming little 
succulent plant, producing an abundance of bright scar- 
let and orange yellow blossoms in the shape of a star. 
It is especially adapted for rock work, hanging baskets, 
edgings, ete. Tender annual; six inches high......... 501! 

GYNERIUM—(See Pampas Grass). 

GYPSOPHILA.— Delicate free flowering little plants, cov- 
ered with a profusion of little star shape, white blos- 
soms. Well adapted for hanging baskets and edgings, 
and valuable for making bouquets. Make handsome 
specimens dried. 
eae: white and pink flowers; hardy annual; one foot 

Hed OI eGo. dd a DowedOGU0lS O0e TON bUNBeGNr ds Fos008 seeatan 5 
Muralis.—One of the most charming and graceful border 

plants to be found in any collection. Will thrive any- 
where and is as easily grown as candytuft, but prefers 
a eee soil. Pink flowers; hardy annual; six 
inches. 

HEDYSARUM—(See French “ 
Honeysuckle). 

HELIANTHUS-(See Sun Flower). 

HoLtyHock. GyresorPHiILaA MuRALIs. 

HELICHRYSUM.—Large, full, double flowers of various 
colors, from bright yellow to scarlet shaded and tipped. 
Peculiarly desirable as dried specimens; exceedingly 
handsome bouquets may be formed of them for winter, 
if blossoms be gathered when on the point of expand- 
ing. Hardy annual; six inches to two feet high. 

Bracteatum (Golden Eternal Flower), bright yellow. 5 
Nanum atrosanguineum fi. pl., deep crimson........ 5 
Compositum album fi. pl., flowers white.............. 5 
Monstrosum fi. pl., mixed, varieties with largest double 

HIGOTANS & osn96 605085680549 2990500005095504000355 3990906 5 
* Nanum fi. pl., mixed, dwarf growing, double flowering 

VAGLCLIOS: TALK Bohs 2h raieie crete tee Ee le eee ane oma e lelavorsiote lee 5 
Minimum fi. pl., mixed, beautiful little miniature 

double flowers............ SAGE A caw ka34 6 JOGOoORruba a: 5 
bul Gb. 2(0 be Re ae AE REPO TIN AAAS A Ona Rane ney corp So nl od 5 

HELIOTROPE.— Highly valued for the fragrance of their 
flowers. and duration of bloom. Half hardy perennial; 
one foot high. 

Anna Warnell wiolet Mle .- se cc ochs.c aise eve -ictticm amin ctor etere 10 
Roi des Noirs, black, splendid.............. cece ee eee eee 10 
Triumphe de Liege, deep blue; fine.................... 10 
Dark varieties, mixed, very ChOice............000ee eee 10 

HELIPTERUM—(Everlasting).—A very desirable dis- 
tinct dwarf everlasting, with large globular clusters of 
bright yellow and pure white, star like flowers. Are ex- 
cellent for forming winter bouquets, and will retain their 
brillianey for years. Hardy annual; one foot high. 

Sand ford iis SOlder aa le sistas sieleleie Toe eieiaiolnie siete slsieieeteions 10 
Anthemoides, pure WHIte. . ccna nsec ecer ree emces cence 10 
IVER OE ce cisisirele pice has sees exe hte nietaieinioiote «wis clopicale me emmniacss 10 

HESPERIS—(See Rocket). 

HIBISCUS.—A branching plant of the easiest culture, with 
rather pretty foliage, and large, exceedingly showy 
blossoms. 

Africanus, cream colored blossoms; purple in the center. 
Hardy annual, two feet high 

Coccineus, large, brilliant scarlet blossoms; very showy; 
green-house perennial, three feet high............... 

Mutabilis albus, fl. pl., double white. 
STECH- MOUSE | PCLEUMIAL eee ciefeleisislswiain)e eis ciarcieielsisislem eee leeiele of 

ee ee Cy 

HOLLYHOCK.—The hollyhock in its present state of per- 
fection, is very unlike its parent of olden time; it now 
ranks with the dahlia, aster, camellia, etc. For a back- 
gepand to a flower garden, perhaps no plant is so use- 
ul. Hardy perennial; five feet high. e 

Mouble, pure white! oo). sss sei scion ceeen bers see 15 
ce lemon yellows: 2/5).ceees lewis ioe eee 15 
fe POSES. U5 ores sje ec tateieis Ha eie hells tees ae ee Ce 15 
cs salmon, or blush pink....................... 15 
es CLIMSON | eA ee eee La Se eee 15 
oe choice; imineds. 6. c5.0G aks he ee 10 
sé 11a. Cott Eaten emotes ey titer rere Vibe eS gt tile 5 

Chater’s finest mixed, double varieties of the greatest 
perfection MIKE joe. isl. kictelsie tie ea es haa ee 15 

HONESTY, or SATIN FLOW ER—(Lunaria biennis). 
—KHarly, free flowering plants. interesting for the silver 
like tissue of the seed pods in their matured state. Not 
very conspicuous, The seed pods are fine for skeleton- 
izing and working in with other everlasting flowers for 
winter bouquets. Hardy biennial; two feet high. Pur- 
plevand white mixed ay csc cence cise eee een Ee 5 

HORDEUM JUBATUM—(Ornamental Grass).—A 
beautiful ornamental grass for forming winter bouquets. 
It somewhat resembles our domestic barley, havin 
heavy, bearded heads. Hardy annual; two feet high. ..10 

HUMEA ELEGANS.—A remarkable, handsome plant for 
decorative purposes. Leaves very fragrant when slight- 
ly rubbed. Half hardy biennial; six feet high; red; from 
New: South Wales, qoui.hincs :Ghac He cals civio tne see eae 10 

ImpPaTIENS SULTANI. 

HUMULUS JAPONICUS—(WJapan Hop).—A rapid 
rowing, perfectly hardy, annual climber of the hop 
amily, of the easiest culture and indispensable for 
covering unsightly objects, or verandas, trellises, etc. 
Sows itself after the first year............... efectos hiais wicks 15 

HYACINTH BEAN—(Dolichos).—Splendid climber, 
with abundant clustered spikes of purple and white 
flowers, which are followed by exceedingly orna- 
mental seed pods. Tender annual; ten to twenty feet 
high. 

Tabla PUTPUTEA, BULTIC. on. sees eee a Sates: Seioleeie 10 
6) 2D albaavihiternn «ck rieath ee cei BOO ASB eRS Ga oe 10 
cy MaXe as he AOE WULXECOL ieee cece eyele afeeeloke toler cele (ele 10 

Giganteus, tall growing, with large purple flowers...... 10 

IBERIS—(See Candytuft). 

ICE PLANT—(See Mesembryanthemum). 

IMPATIENS SULTANI—(Sultan’s Balsam).—Plant 
of compact growth; flowers gorgeously colored and 
produced in great profusion throughout the season. 
Although a green-house plant, it does finely in open 
border; flowers brilliant rosy-scarlet color, one to one 
and one-half inches in diameter........... Seg Ub sion yS60 SE 

INDIAN SHOT—(See Canna Indica). 

IPOM@A.—Beautiful climbers, and exceedingly attrac- 
tive mixed with other climbers. They are alike good 
for green-house, for pots and baskets, and for trellises, 
stumps, arbors, ete. Tender annual; five to ten feet 

» high: 

Coccinea (Star Ipomeea), fine scarlet........ Sin visteieinetors > 
Bona nox (Good Night), pure white ....... saree oie eee 
Limbata, elegantly blotched and margined with white.. 5 

elegantissima, flowers star shaped with in- 
tense purple center and pure white margin. ........... 

Rubra ceerulea, immense flowers of bright sky blue....10 
d Dre ten an b.¢ 210 EEO A San mSon Is OGUNOON Sado sons acs 5543 anc so 5 

IPOMG@A OQUAMO€LIT—(ee Cypress Vine). 

IPOMOPSIS—(See Tree Cypress). 

JACOB A—(Senecio).—Remarkably pretty, free grow- 
ing, profuse flowering plants. The double are the 

- 
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only ones worth cultivating. Hardy annuals in open LARKSPUR—Nudicaule, eighteen inches high, with 
- border, biennial in green-house. One foot high; dwarf, scarlet flowers; fine for rockeries, flower borders, or pot 

ERRENESE Soe cee ores Ice hd ara Wale, la Cae Sods dwwleca sells cree 10 | Cult, NALAY Per Cibintl 2. 3.0 Shas a eae - toes. age saree 10 
JAPAN HOP —(See Humulus Japonicus.) Zalil, a handsome yellow flowered variety. Hardy peren- 

ae ae ‘ TVA phe Selate/ he wil de. ala Ha oto Wns bre ad tl Pods itae Kec aees 25 
JASMINE FRUTICANS.—Hardy, deciduous, orna- a ee 

mental shrub, growing three feet high, and producing ~ LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS—(Gee Peas). 
beautiful yellow, very fragrant flowers................. 10 ~ y So = 3 

JOB’S TEARS—(Coix Lachryma).—Curious, orna- SS j is 
mental grass with “broad, corn like leaves, and seeds of 
a light slate color. Valuable for the formation of win- 
ter bouquets, in connection 
with everlasting flowers, and 
strings of handsome beads are 
formed from the seeds. Hardy 
annual; three feet high....... 

JOSEPH’S COAT —(See Amar- 
anthus Tricolor). 

KAULFUSSIA.—Beautiful. free 
blooming little plants of dwarf 
and compact growth, some- 
what resembling the single 
Asters. Flowers are light 
blue, pure white, and a most 
intense violet-purple. A good 
plant for mixed beds and 
borders. Hardy annual; six 
inches high, fine mixed....... 

LANTANA.—These plants are 
rapid growers, forming smali, 
hardy shrubs, and producing 
their pink, yellow, orange and 
white flowers in great abund- 
ance. Finest French hybrids, Joss Tears, Coix LacHryma. Larkspur ZALIL. 
MXC, all COOLS (25. ..4> esos as 10 

LARKSPU R—(Delphinium).—The Larkspur is one of | LATHYRUS ODORATUS—(See Sweet Peas). 
the handsomest and most useful of plants, and for large LIMNANTHES DOUGLASI.—A native of California; 
gardens invaluable. quite hardy; of prostate habit; stems ten or twelve 

ANNUAL SORTS. inches long, crowned with numerous fragrant flowers. 
oe each about an inch across. . Hardy annual; eight inches 
Sa oeuane est ge Peal Larkspur), hardy an- high. Yellow and white............ tote Ganeaie(s 2 cae ae camels > 
nual, ReMNNCNES RISE 112 EM a wei ee as eas = aile a eaten aie 5 LINARIA CYMBALARIA~—(Kenilworth Ivy).—A 

Ca ee shaped. Hardy annu- _ pretty trailing plant for covering rock work, and very 
a PS ee SEE ei pe EE ot wets eed EE useful for hanging baskets. Hardy perennial........... 15 
all Stock flowered (consolida fl. pl.), brightest and eet = 2 b 3 = 
best colors mixed. Spikes of double flowers eighteen LINUM GRANDIFLORUM RUBRUM — (Scarlet 
inches long. Hardy annual; two feet high.............. 5 Flax).—A beautiful and effective genus of plants, of 

Imperiale fi. pl., Double Emperor Larkspur) one slender and delicate growth, and having a profusion of 
and one-half feet high, compact and profuse bloomer, bright flowers. From Algiers. Hardy annual.......... > 

having erect spikes of perfectly double flowers. Mixed LOBELIA.—A most elegant and useful genus of plants. of 
colors giqls ama ysle ajclere a nee ¢ sap a ever eeetssesreseses Soreceseece 10 easy culture, and well adapted for bedding, edging, pots 

or rockeries. They are employed as universally in gen- 
eral summer gardens as scarlet geraniums, to beds of 
which they form a neat and effective edging. 

Erinus (Blue King), intense dark blue, with white 
eye; dark colored foliage. Half hardy annnal.......... 10 

Erinus (Queen 
of Whites), 
pure white flow- 
ers. Half hardy 
SE: | ae 10 

Erinus(Crystal 
Palace). A va- 
riety with large 
blue flowers: 
one-half hardy 
annual =e 34.02. - 10 

Erinus graci- 
lis, fine for bas- 
kets, vases, 
ete., trailing 
gracefully and 
blooming pro- 

"3g US fusely. Half 
a hI . - BT Dae) ari hardy annual. 10 

Pang Cee: ase > § Cardinalis 
x 4 | (Queen Vic- 

toria), scarlet, 
with dark foli- 
age. Hardy per- 
ennikl 464. <% 15 

Cardinalis (Car- 
dinal Flow- 

Losetia, Crystat Parace er),a native va- 

: riety, with 
Consolida candelabrum fl. pl., a type of annual Lark- | spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers. Hardy perennial; two 

spur, growing in the form of a branched candlestick; PEAT RIP. ister tem oa ds deta ols On vidio’ saad ge omen Swe wenes/ Sh 1 
flowers double and of various colors.............e2-ee00- 10 ’ : 

LONDON PRIDE—(See Lychnis Chalcedonica). 

rene OS. oh ewes LOPHOSPERMUM SCANDENS.— Beautiful climbers. 
Elatum (Bee Larkspur), has hairy petals in the center, with purple and violet blossoms: suitable for covering 
and a fancied resemblance to a bee. Hardy perennial; | trellis work, etc. Tender perennial. Flowers violet-pur- 
ECE OlStg BIS ei a art oe wicietehe ose ee are ie aii a a'e e's «5. cye a ae! esa 5 piss tenteety high’ 1.00 ease awed bac cas eet gs camuce cess 10 

Grandiflorum album, large double white flowers. LOVE GRASS—~(Eragrostis elegans).—A very pretty 
Hardy perennial; four feet high ogre < as (ek Coe 10 species of ornamental grass, growing one foot high. 

Formosum, rich blue and white. Hardy perennial; three good for winter bouquets. Hardy annual. Beautiful 
Ae MNS Dorn Se uP eee Aaa wh Diwan osveenecasuusnds 5 dancing spikelets. .0... 5... cs. Tica Sica aelc levee ee ccee nen 5 
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“LOVE GROVE — (Nemophila).—Of dwarf, spreading 
habit, it is well adapted for border or pot culture. The 
flowers are blotched and spotted, sporting into an end- 
less variety of shades and color. Hardy annual; six 
INcheswhigh sy MIKE les aed ete yey enc Beater iy Seren ge 

LOVE-IN-A-MIST—(Nigella).—This singular plant is ' 
known as Lady-in-the-Green and Devil-in-a-Bush, because 
the blossoms are partially concealed by the abundance 
of finely cut foliage. Hardy annual. 

Damascena fi. pl., double, blue blossoms; one and one- 
halPxGor WO Leet MIS ee eee tel oe erterteineter ie cacteeleie ¢ 

Damascena nana fi. pi., double, white and blue blos- © 
SOMEONE COOL WMI Piaget ree eteyer «= che eval eterererane evebetene oie laeloe shee 

‘LUPIN — (Lupinus). — Very conspicuous plants, with 
spikes of pea shaped blossoms of various colors. Hardy 
annual; about three feet high. 

Hartwegi, a beautiful species with delicate foliage and 
nluebIGSSOMIS eee enepccs homies lewisiste cictiow Sel aenaiabes Ae aes 

Cruikshanki, blossoms white, shaded with vellow, blue 
DIO NDAD Es sige sbodoatia soqeodbodes af sells evel oforsl Mart tayare chelyer a ales 

LycHnis HaaGceana. 

“LYCHNIS.—There are few plants that produce such brill- 
iant blossoms. The flowers are produced in clusters, 
and are constantly coming out allsummer. Hardy per- 
ennials; one to-three feet high. 

Chalcedonica (London Pride), bright scarlet; two 
Peet Mig aH ei. shears ete Net scre aie lece rere te meen teaser cleters en eer ye 5 

Ie" The following are perennial, but will blossom the first 
year. 

Haageana (Benary), elegant. large, scarlet blossoms 
with jagged petals; one foot high ....... ..... siipseeeeieusss 1 

Sieboldii produces large, white flowers, two feet high. ..15 
Haageana grandiflora gigantea, three feet high. . The 

flowers are scarlet, much larger than any of the preced- 
AIOE e ye <eretiete bic YepoDBOMadE Ob dooDO aad oon Don sdabaRoopacawC 10 

LYTHRUM ROSEUM SUPERBUM.—A perennial plant 
of easy culture, producing AU spikes of bright rose 
flowers. Hardy perennial; two fe 

MARIGOLD.—The Marigold has been grown from time 
immemorial, and where a rich display of bloom is desir- 
ed, is almost indispensable. The African varieties are 
tall, growing usually two feet or more. while the French 
are more dwarf. All are desirable. Hardy annuals. in 
bloom till frost comes. 

African, double dwarf, lemon colored, new, very 
early, a profuse bloomer of very compact habit, One 
of the best of this class; height fifteen inches........... 10 

African, Orange Quilled, a double variety, with quilled 
Petals SMOWY. set Sauces wets oe A OOo eee alee ta oe eats eeeete 5 

African, El Dorado, flowers three to four inches in di- 
ameter, imbricated and extremely double............... 10 

African, mixed, selected from the finest double flowers. 5 
French, Tagetes signata pumila, bright yellow flow- 

ers; elegant habit. Finest varieties mixed.............. 
French, new gold striped, brown and golden yellow; 

VELYsCOuble sige wa sie Beate Me BREN a Pt re ei iy ee 
Prince of Orange, Calendula officinalis fl. pl., large, 

double, dark orange striped flowers: very useful for cut- 
ting. Comes true from seed...............: Frac pila Mine acta 

Meteor, Calendula officinalis fl. pl., large, extremely 
double white and orange striped flowers. Lighter col- 
ored than Prince of Orange. 

Cape, Calendula pluvialis, 
brown underneath.......... 0 te inteye “ele ie» plle.wiv ew A | \pellatia eo iste ie silo 

etphighierrineirerre ae 5 

Comes true from seed.... 5 
flowers single, white. 

tC 

=o ts DVay bss n ‘ re 3 wy | PENA Git eck en M 
es Aas ve 5 Z 
YU US ame TM SNES CT ce Hp 

—_— alma 

Maricotpo, Meteor. 

MARVEL OF PERU—(Mirabilis)—(See Four O’Clock). 

MARTYNIA.— Easily grown, large flowering, half hardy 
annuals. 

Formosa (Fragrans), foliage thick, soft and velvety. 
Flowers delicate rose-lilac, blotched and shaded with 
CrIMSON:), LLVAGTANTA EN oR eee eee 5 

Proboscidea, curious on account of its singular seed 
vessels, which are much esteemed, when young, for 
1G dA PANELED AB HMSUVas O Mona. caso sn sa Waa bkto Mo AS Duna O ASIN: 5 

MATHIOLA~—CSee Stocks). 

MATRICARIA—Eximia grandiflora fi. pl. (Double 
Feverfew).—White, double; desirable for bedding: 
one-half hardy annnal i iceee op eeeeesciie acer ere rn eee 

MAURANDIA._Graceful climber for green-house, par- 
lor, baskets, or out door purposes. Set out in the bor- 
der with a little frame to which to attach their tendrils, 
they will be loaded all the season with rich purple, 
white and rose, foxglove shaped blossoms. ‘Tender 
perennial climber; six feet high. Choicest kinds 
TIPE yey eyoreiete erie eee ees ereiete Loe looie = ekee sie siete tweet BARS 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CRYSTALLINUM—(Iice 
Plant).—Handsome and curious plant for hanging 
baskets, rock work, vases and edgings. The leaves and 
stems are succulent and fleshy and appear as though 
covered with ice crystals. Tender annual trailer; six 
inches high; white eT Eele nie sieve 8 Sieleis tarere teen ees 

MeseEMBRYANTHEMUM. 

10 
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MESEMBRYANTHEMU™M—Cordifolium variegat- 
um, The leaves are blotched with light yellow and 
cream colored spots. Fine for green-house or con- 
servatory; half hardy annual; six inches high 

Tricolor (Dew Plant), pink, with purple center; half 
Daly ANNA 03. 3.5.03)... oye Sete ve ke ee ee! 

MIGNONETTE.— A well known hardy annual, producing 
dense, semi-globular heads of exceedingly fragrant flow- 
ers, borne on spikes from three to six inches long. Itis 
so fragrant that the whole atmosphere around is per- 
fumed. If sown at intervals in spring and early sum- 
mer, it will be in bloom till killed by frost. Seeds sown 
in autumn will bloom early in spring. Hardy annual; 
one foot high. 

Miacnonettre, Macuev. 

Golden Queen, golden yellow; powerfully fragrant..... 15 
Victoria, valuable; dark ved blossom. .........02--..:-- 15 
Reseda odorata grandiflora, large flowered. The com- 

Mon’ SweetwVienoOnehlemaee emi wile ao aisle ss in wicie-+ cao 6 5 
Crimson flowered Giant, of robust habit, with very 

large spikes of handsome crimson flowers.............. 10 
Parson’s white flowering Giant, flowers almost pure 

white, borne on spikes six inches to a foot in length... .10 
Dwarf compact, forms a dense, semi-globular bush 
about ten inches high. Good for pot culture or market 
PULPOSES es. ce eee ano. 

Tall Pyramidal, tall growing, foliage dark green, 
flower spikes club shaped; large 1 

Pyramidal Bouquet, forms a dense, short pyramid, 
the numerous branches being terminated by large 
spikes of red flowers. Good for pot culture and for the 
OPCMIMOKGe vile aiel eis cialeloreaiclsiais sidwin sii vs « deeciecdelans 10 

Machet, of dwarf and vigorous growth, throwing up 
numerous stout flower stalks, terminated by massive 
spikes of red flowers. One of the very best sorts for 
pobrenlture a. scdaes 2s eee DOO SiakeoninoGe Ee 10 

MIM OSA—(See Sensitive plant). 

MIMULUS.—Strikingly handsome flowers of easiest cul- 
tivation. Perennial in the green-house, annual in the 
open air. Start under glass. 

Moschatus (Musk Plant), cultivated on account of the 
musky odor of the plant 0 

Punctatus (Monkey Flower), large beauti- 
fully spotted blossoms; blooms first year... .10 

Double (Tigrinus duplex), splendid varie- 
ty, with beautiful double tubed flowers...... 

MINA LOBATA.—Very useful, rapid grow- 
ing, summer climber of the Ipomcea family. 
Flowers in long racemes, rosy-crimson at 
first, changing to orange and pale yellow 
as they advance. Tender annual; fifteen 
FSSC A Tee aera ae dae aides ale, 3 eh mane 

MOLUCELLA L/®VIS.—Molucea balm, or 
shell flower, is a very curious plant. Within 
the calyx a button shape bud appears, which 
unfolds into a shell shape flower of a white 
and purple color. It isa hardy annual, grow- 
ing two or three feet in height with few 
leaves, but with such numerous branches 
that its width is often as great as its height.10 

MOMORDICA‘—A curious annual climber, 
with yellow blossoms and foliage similar to 
the canary bird flower The fruit, the chief 
curiosity. is egg and pear shaped, and cover- 
ed with warty excrescences, and when ripe 

5 

ee ee) 

ee 

bursts suddenly open, scattering its seed and showing a 
brilliant carmine interior. Fine for trellises, fences, 
stumps, etc. : 

Balsamina (Balsam Apple)..........:000sescsccccevecs 
Charantia (Baisant Lear) ji). canes sseencee aes oabawa 

MORNING GLORY —(Convolvulus Major). — Hand- 

some, showy climber of easy culture, and suitable for 
covering arbors. windows, trellises, old stumps, ete. It 
is so perfectly hardy as to grow in almost any soil. 
Hardy annual; ten feet high. 

SLIF | 20 PE Oe eh S Hin ced BOPOF pote Be core rn ere Re re 5 
Lg Wee oe eke eR Rt PARE, S ae ee A eee genes A 5 
CRIS OM pee ee ea Poe be wusisesyet |. decd bese o> eae 5 
LOU Re Se OS ik ooo eee IB ee en eee Lhe 5 
aTUI PLO ea pthc a) ass a ft Dtatoue os oe aad oh IaIeRA 5 
VMWare eee oto etait is eco cat Potro ht ote ane wat a ow ae 5 

(See also Convolvulus.) 

MONKEY FLOW ER —(See Mimulus). 

MOON FLOW ER—Calonyction (Ipomea) grandiflo- 
ra.—This, the true Moon Flower, isthe most vigorous of 
all the summer climbers. Will grow thirty to forty feet 
in asingle season, and be covered with its large white 
flowers every evening and cloudy day. Complaint is 
sometimes made that the seed fails to grow satisfacto- 
rily. This is entirely due to the method of treatment. 
If the hard outer coat of the seed is cut through with a 
sharp knife and the seed planted in a warm place and 
the soil kept moist, germination will take place in ten 
days to two weeks. After the plants are up keep grow- 
ing vigorously and plant out in very rich soil when dan- 
ger from frost is past. Sold also as Ipomcea Noctiflora.15 

MOURNING BRIDE — (Scabiosa).— Sometimes called 
Sweet Scabius. Very useful for bouquets, as their long 
stems work easily, and their striking colors are very 
effective Hardy annual; one to two feet high. 

Atropurpuresd, deep punpless. cs tase a ieee 5 
Candidissima, pure) whites i. 2os 4." seit tote nts tae oo 
Mixed? many COlOLS i a ih. ts sect cates ctaels Saetette sale ole elas = 5 

MUSK PLANT—(Sée Mimulus). 

MYOSOTIS—(See Forget-Me-Not). 

NASTURTIUM, TALL—(Tropzolum Lobbianum),— 
The Lobbianum differs from the common running nas- 
turtium. in being less rank growing, more floriferous and 
having richer, more varied colored flowers, and is admir- 
ably adapted for green-house or conservatory decoration 
in winter. Colors brilliant and of many shades, from scar- 
let to black. Fine for covering arbors, trellises and rus- 
tic work. Hardy annual; six to eight feet high. 

Geant des Batailles, carmine.<..........scccecsesecsacs 15 
Rot desiNoirs, DIACK h.,.2 oe oka cine aclos smiemee cle eave asece «aie 15 
iLuciter,.weryjdark Scamlebet-maadecsatictsen. cs 6-2 sie we 15 
I Db. 20) eS ee Se Oo Ome ace Sor es Cane Spee 10 
Tall mixed, the common tall varieties................... 

NASTURTIUM, DWAREF—(Tropzolum Minor),—A 
bed of Dwarf Nasturtiums in the yard iS very brilliant 
and attractive and blooms all the season. Hardy an- 
nual; one foot high 

Dwarf, Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur, spotted maroon. 
5 SCALE aoc sk ace. as ook cee eee ee elect ede 

King Theodore, very dark 
Beauty, orange and vermillion 
Yellow 

King of Tom Thumbs......... ee 
Golden King of Tom Thumbs, brilliant gold 

COLOR ie VSI Re laak eke osetia oc ahs. ee aie ein 5 
| Dwarf, Spotted King, yellow, spotted chocolate....... 5 
| fe Empress of India. Dark tinted foliage, color 
| DEMMANGERISGH. < so ighega ve foe cae oem chet seeks ce cae 5 

Dwark mixed “(sis 5 ettiecentGene vette s< ae ee coanmawees 5 

NasTURTIUM. Mournine Brive. 
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NELUMBIUM LUTEU M- 
(American Lotus).—This is 
one of the most beautiful and 
valuable of all the water lilies. 
The dark green leaves, 12 to 15 
inches in diameter, surmounted 
by the enormously large double 
flowers resembling a monster 
double tulip, form a _ beautiful 
contrast and are a worthy orna- 
ment to any garden or lawn. 
Easily grown in tanks or ponds. 
Full cultural directions on each 
packet. Yellow, fragrant....... 25 

NICOTIANA AFFINIS.-A hand- 
some genus of garden plants of 
the tobacco family which are 
noted for the freedom and frag- 
rance of their bloom. Half 
hardy annuals: three feet high. 
Flowers white, salver shaped, 
having long, tubular corollas, 
and are of exquisite fragrance. 
Deserves a place in every gar- 
GEM y ev tera te ticber ave oiogsiers eleieds + 10 

NEMOPHILA—(See Love Grove). 

NIEREMBERGIA GRACIL- 
IS.—Charming little plants, 
well adapted for edgings, bas- 
kets, ete. One-half hardy annu- 
al. <A fine bedding plant; white 
with purple eye; slender and 
pracesulay One LoOtemeen: eee 10 

NIGELLA~—CSee Love-in-a-Mist). 

NOLANA.—Beautiful, trailing 
plants, with prostrate stems, 
much branched; almost equal to 
the Portulaca for growing in masses, and unsurpassed OXALIS—Rosea, rose colored.......... is jae lenapayemteronne ys Aor 10 
for rock work, pots, baskets or vases, as the branches | Floribundatalba, whites cma .c.: sec seen eee 10 
hang pendulous over the edge of vase or basket. The 

Pam. CHAMEROPS, Excesa. 

blossoms are convolvulus shaped, brilliant, freely pro- PHONY HERBACEA—(Chinensis).—New varieties of 
duced, and of various colors. Hardy, trailing annual; these justly popular flowers are obtained from seed, 
Bixanehes) hich Mixed seca aes, Wee a sae 5 and are sure to repay the little care required. A splen- 

NEG SIN EA Olen feeees aia site did collection of finest double sorts of all colors......... 25 
D .—Charming little plants well adapted for f 

rockeries and baskets. The flowers are borne on large PALM—(Chamerops).—The palm is perhaps one of the 
heads, are of various colors, star shaped, and during most ornamental plants in the green-house, and those 
the evening are very fragrant. Half hardy annual; six varieties that are hardy enough to bear planting out in 
inches high. pie te during warm weather are sure to command 

attention. 
Humilis—(Dwarf Fan Palm), the most hardy and 
dwarf of its species, seldom attaining over eight or ten 
feeb invhelsh tee csc cee eee - SGA AS ee SAeNS Sc 15 

Excelsa—(Hempen Palm of China), is a green-house 
variety in our climate. Asalawn plant in our South- 
ern States, nothing could be more conspicuously 
attractive. A well grown specimen will attain the 
height of twenty-five or thirty feet... 55-5. - J. 3.2m « 25 

PAMPAS GRASS—(Gynerium argenteum).—Mag- 
nificent, ornamental grass, producing numerous flower 
stems surmounted by plumes of silvery inflorescence. 
Half hardy perennial, from South America; ten feet 

NyctTeERINIaA. 

C : Wi PAS . LAR aoe 
Capensis, White... .0...... scree eee t etter eens 10 | Vong A tits Cae BNE he ge 
Mixed Weleda ebeta lie lavelledelotetsieublalfaNeie tetalelesilcle 0) offaie! pjie'ls!eteilelleselaleloratetalsteiiel utes) (ela 10 2 7, aul Ie Oa CaN i L Ab x eee ‘ 

AY San WO DPR) fev RS Fee x 1 a 
CNOTHERA—(See Primrose). 

OLEANDER—(Nerium Oleander).—This well known | 
shrub, originally a native of India, is of easy culture, | 
and flowers freely the greater part of the year. In | 
warm, moist climates, it requires no protection, and | 
attains the proportions of a good sized tree. The flow- | 
ers have a silver shaped corolla, with a crown of torn 
appendages in the center, and are a beautiful shade of 
PINIISHURCUES § Fee Wei ke 0 aren olate Gig nn Se eee tae ene 1099) 

OXALIS.--Very pretty herbaceous plants with rich, rose 
colored blossoms. They thrive well in a mixture of ! 
loam and sand. Desirable for green-house decoration, | 
rock work or baskets out of doors. Half hardy peren- | 
nial. Oxatis, FLoRIBUNDA, 
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— ANSY. 
These lovely flowers are favorites with all, not only 

for the brilliancy and variety of their colors, but for 
the durability of their bloom. 

Emperor William, indigo, dark center 
King of the Blacks, coal black......... 
Odier, or large stained, large, 

blotched . So) Sais. oR... ereeteerae 
Pure syello wis Me .)..0 2 sess nde eee 
Variegated and striped, fine.,......... 
WWInEGe; pureis god. 2 oan ot irre eran 
Purple, white edeed: .22 02235: wiacsle. 5 
SIcyDIWere. races oe eiclen Oh = Sie elsdihcte seers ee 
Croldimareinedey.; seeder ees 
Mahogany colored................06.+:: 
Violet, white edged....................: 
Lord Beaconsfield, the ground color is purple- 

violet, shading off in top petals only to a whitish 
1M cosac San, s Sajayal cco tolate aac cedar aries eee tel 020s. 10 

Snow Queen, or Snow Flake, (flowers of a 
Aelicate,. PULTE WHALE)... 6... cc vcccacecoevccserce al 

Pansy, TRIMARDEAU. 

PASSION FLOW ER—(Passiflora). 
order of climbers, bearing singularly beautiful flowers. 

Coerulea, hardy, deciduous climber, with blue and white flowers of re- 
MALKADILS, DEAUCWHae. ck oc vc cree ays, «wie 5 aCe 

Coccinea (Disemma), magnificent green- -house climber, with br illiant 

petal 

Pansy. Buanort's Very Larce Strained 

Trimardeau, very large flowered, mixed, au entirely 
distinct and beautiful race with flowers of the richest and 
most varied shades of color. Plants of vigorous and com- 
pact growth, and the flowers, which possess unusual sub- 
stance and consistency, are each marked with three large 
DlotchestOLVSpOtsa.ceen Mane oe case iene rials sailed tele sei oe 10 

Peacock. A beautiful. lar ge flowered variety of English 
origin. The upper petals are a handsome shade of ultra- 
marine blue, much resembling the blue spots on a Pea- 
cock’s wings, hence its name. We advise all our customers 
to try this, as it will be sure to please them................. 10 

Red Flowered, Victoria. The blooms are of good sub- 
stance and form and deep arb red color, similar to that 
of the blood-red variety of single wail flowers.......... eS 

Bugnot’s Very Large Stained, mixed, a large flow er ‘ing 
race; plants vigorous, with short stalks bearing well above 
the foliage large flowers of fine form and substance. Extra 

Extra choice, mixed, from choicest named flowers........15 
CHOICES ihr oe Hetla Berk d Ses oh ehgas etleie sroretepeain each el 10 
CIM Gs IMEKC Gees ese xi ak eat eta ore Shas o's mo Mldey. aisle Bheaetes tena uw woke <= 5 
Collection of thirteen splendid varieties........,..... 1 00 

sting and well known 

aol 

scarlet blossoms in the form of a double coronet or crown...........- 20 

PEAS~—(Lathyrus).—A perennial climber, producing a succession of 
white, rose and purple blossoms in clusters. Suitable for trellises, 
arbors, etc. Hardy perennial, ten feet high. 

Eatitolivis anes Career gee eeeio a ciarccla cate eaidie « ciccs cess sce teweeentye ole 10 
CG WINGS esc auricle, ttniselc era ciecots 6 So cee Smit oie 07 0 ENRICH RRC ERENT Cite Gerace 15 
we BIWUKE CS ores vet tee Naps sic es, oc ice acta aca s Satna oaths ra alices 15 

Odoratus—(See Sweet Peas). 

PENNISETUM LONGISTYLUM — (Ornamental Grass). — Useful 
for the formation of winter bouquets. Heads barbed and feathery, 
and present a beautiful appearance when mixed with Gomphrenas and 
other immortelles. Will grow in any common soil. Hardy annual; 
GwonieetmmTeiyr ie ees, 3 as1 eee ened erates s aed nels a elelitieice es oe ee e's 5 

PENTSTEMON. andsome, half hardy, herbaceous perennials, much 
in favor for bedding out. Flowers bell shaped in racemes or spikes 
constantly produced throughout the season. 

Hartwegi, splendid mixed; flowers brilliant and very striking; two 
PSUR SITs © «.  seietepeltiae aya aiana elect men a MMR ele QieiG ain ca kre 1s oo 0.8 SGI's Sageie wikia O's 10 

Choice named varieties, seed saved from collection of best varieties. .10 

PERILLA—(Nankinensis atropurpurea laciniata).—Ornamental 
foliage ~lants similar to Coleus. Fine for bedding with silver leaved 
plants. Foliage metallic bronze. Same culture as for Coleus. Half 
lNAKehy” CY MAE Gives oe AR Oo DOO BED TODGE.ODOON ONS GOUB COON NDCC IO DTECCGRSGeGr 5 

PERIWINKLE—(See Vinca). PeENTSTEMON 
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PETUNIA. 
Petunias are unsurpassed for massing in beds. Their richness of 

color, duration of bloom, and easy culture, will always render them 
popular. They do well sown in open border in spring, or earlier in 
cold frame or hot bed, and transplanted eighteen inches apart. 
Tender perennial, but bloom profusely the first season. One and a-half 
feet high. 
Nyctaginiflora, pure white...........-. se eee eee ete e ees 5 
Hybrida, Countess of Ellesmere, deep rose, white throat....10 

if Finest striped and blotched, saved from striped 
and blotched varieties only .......-.--.0seeeeeree eee cece ee reese 10 

Hybrida inimitabilis nana compacta multiflora (Gnimit- 
able dwarf), compact, eight inches in height, covered with 
regularly striped floWers......... cess cece recent eee eee c rete ee 15 

Hybrida, fine mixed.................+.- Nr ae sy aaauatelatiiotepals erate) « 5 

LARGE FLOWERING SECTION. 

Hybrida grandiflora marginata, green edged varieties..... ».20 

Petunia Hyvsripa GRANDIFLORA SUPERBISSIMA. 

Hybrida, Prince of Wurttemberg, rose...............0..5-+5 20 
ce Princess of Wurttemberg, purple.................. 20 

grandiflora superbissima, splendid large throat. ..25 
; large flowering, brilliant rose. <A new variety 

with large flowers of the brightest shade of rose we have ever 
seen in a Single petunia. ‘One of the most desirable in the list.25 

Large flowered, mixed, largest flowers.............-.-.0.0000- 10 
Hybrida granditlora, choicest mixed...... Gonosdamedonocn cos 15 

66 

66 

FRINGED SECTION. 
Fringed varieties, mixed, very desirable....................-- 20 

DOUBLE FLOWERING SECTION. 

of the most brilliant rose color. Give this a trial........... spiel 
Double mixed. Sure to produce a good percentage of double 
MOWELING: PLANUSH eels nie ole MTN Tee tenon ot ot Pn MA kete rel exoiesel 

all shades of colors existing in petunias,....................000 25 

Petunia Hysripva, FRINGED. 

PHACELIA CONGESTA.—A curious and interesting ever, in deep, rich, rather moist ground. Mixed, seeds 
hardy annual. It makes a pretty border plant and is 
good for bee food; blue.... 1... -. ee eee eee cece ene ee eens 

PHLOX.—Very hardy annuals, thriving in almost any 
situation, and unequaled in the magnificent display of 
their many and brilliantly colored flowers. Seed sown 
in open ground in fall or early spring will begin flower- 
ing July first and remain literally covered with bloom 
until after severe frosts late in autumn. For masses of 
separate colors or for cutting for bouquets, they are un- 
surpassed. One foot high. 

Drummondii grandiflora alba, pure white; our own 
growth. Comes absolutely true from seed.............. 

Drum. grandifl. scarlet, black center....... Beene 
OC gs rosea, deep rOS€ see ee eee eee eee 
a c6 Black Warrior, fine.................. 
66 66 

white, purple eye...........-..- sie enentisle science els Bagorooo 
Drum. grandifil. splendens, crimson, pure white eye; 

one of the finest of this Strain.............eeeeeee ee eeeee 10 
. Drum. grandifi., Isabellina. New, has large, warm 

yellow flowers, which is a novel color in the Phlox fam- 
ily. Very desirable. ..........--seeeee eee teeeee Sabcdo00dodW) 

Drum. grandifl.,. Rosy Chamois. 
Beautiful shade of rose.............-. 10 

Drum. grandifl. stellata splen- 
dens, rich crimson with star shaped 
WWE) EAVOuboadeudo so obocosbocesuoondS 10 

Drum. Graf Gero, of fine, com- 
pact growth, very effective in pots. .25 

Drum. grandiflora, extra, 
choicest mixed, composed of the 
best of the large flowered varieties. .10 

Drum., fine mixed, many fine vari- 
GATES Rie c.citiodh Geog aobe sa UO GOS Nibks coca ccactg 5 

Perennial. The varieties of the per- 
ennial phlox are among the choicest 
of our flowers for bedding and bor- 
der plants. They are hardy and 
need no protection; will flourish in 
any soil, succeeding better, how- 

Kermesina alba oculata (superba), 
10 

Purox Drummonpi), 
Sterttata SPLENDENS. 

saved from splendid sorts................06- dedoRcocwsons 15 

PINK—(Dianthus).—The dianthus family is one of the 
most useful and beautiful, including the Carnation and 
Picotee, Sweet William, Florist’s, Chinese and Japan 
Pinks, in all their varieties. Hardy and half hardy 
biennials and perennials. 

Chinensis fl. pl. (Double China Pink), a biennial of 
dwarf habit; flowers the first year, but the bloom is 
StrongerthesscconQea eee naire citetett niet 5 

Chinensis Heddewigii fl. pl. (Heddewig’s Pink), 
flowers very large and double, having a diameter of 

5 

Purtox Drummonoi! KERMESINA, 
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nearly three inches; of various shades of brilliant 
Coust, alt hardy annual: . 3.5.. 22scsos-aeeeaee se ae 10 

PINK—Chinensis Heddewigii, single mixed, flowers 
deeply fringed or feathered; one-half hardy annual.... 5 

Chinensis Heddewigii diadematus (Double Dia- 
dem Pink). Very regular, densely double, and of all 
tints, from crimson-purple to deep black-purple. One- 
Mae Mardy annval <0... So eseeaeeo emenaes aaa esens 10 

Chinensis imperialis fil. pl. (Double Imperial 
Pink), a superb double variety from China..........-. 5 

Chinensis laciniatus fl. pl. (Double Japan Pink), 
to be properly appreciated, these should be seen; rich 
in hue, very doubie, deeply fringed petals—only lacking 
fragrance to make them perfect. Half hardy annual. .10 

Pinx, Douste FLonistT's. 

Plumarius Scoticus fl. pl. (Double Florist’s Pink). 
This is the double form of the common garden pink; 
hardy perennial. Extra quality........................ 25 

Heddewigii, Eastern Queen, beautifully marbled: 
the broad bands of rich mauve upon the paler surface 
of the petals are very striking and pretty. One-half 
hardy (Annan sos ae ee ae eae ns oe eae ts eo Ae 10 

Heddewigii, Crimson Belle, rich, vivid crimson like 
color; flowers of extraordinary size and substance, 
evenly and finely lacinated. One-half hardy annual....10 

Barbatus—(See Sweet William). 
Caryophyllus—(See Carnation). 

POPPY—(Papaver).—Well known hardy annuals flower- 
ing in great profusion throughout the summer, if seed 
is sown early in the spring. 

The Shirley. Everyone knows the old common corn 
poppy. or red weed, with its bright scarlet flowers. 
This is a strain of this magnificent species, which sports 
to numberless shades of color. from pure white to rose, 
pink, carmine and deepest crimson. If cut when the 
flowers first open, they may be preserved many days in 
DOU eres oe eee, aie oeiee ss aie's'sclels- os: 22. 1 

Bracteatum, large, orange-crimson flowers............. 5 
Orientale, large, gorgeous scarlet blossoms: bottom of 

petals black.-=.-7-.. 9-2... ee oe eee ee eee ets 2 a 5 

a 

4 
+24 

Porry Umsrosum. 

POPPY — Umbrosum, 

be pulled out. 

a 
rich vermilion, with a shining 

black spot on each petal; one of the most showy..-...... 16 
Carnation, white, fine large double, white flowers...... 5 

“ mixed, large, showy, double fiowers of vari- 
ous colors; two feet high. . 5.25. 222. 0ces-20--s086 , 5 

"The last variety, under the name of Papaver somni- 
ferum, is the sort used extensively for the extraction 
of opium. 

PORTULACA.—There are scarcely any flowers in culti- 
vation that make such a dazzling display of beauty asa 
bed of portulacas. They are in bloom from about the 
first of July till killed by frost in autumn. Tender an- 
nual; nine inches high. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 

PREGA STINE WHE es hes Sele oe pe poe coe seee soe 2 

Aurea, deep golden............. See Ere Mare SS 5 
DiLIAtA, SITIPCH YOUOW cic. ssccss) dace eee eS eee 5 
CaryophylLloides, carnation striped .................... 5 
Fine mixed, many beautiful kinds....................-- 5 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

Not all the plants will come double, but the single ones can 
They will stand any amount of dry weather. 

Portutaca, Douste. 

Pye ee i eee eee re 9 ee: ae 20 
és ‘oe i eee) ae ae. 3 ee 20 
— ae) i es =e Oe ee eee. oe Se 20 
= TOSEES LEACH. 5. ood. .  pes Ae ee ew 20 
“ SOLE CLI hoes A oe 2 ee 59.0; ee eee 20 
< Tis S12 ae ed ee oer 10 

PRIMROSE, EVENING~(Cnothera).—Produces large, 
showy blossoms, which are fully expanded only towards 
and during evening. Blossoms three to four inches 
across, usually yellow or white, and very freely and 
constantly produced. 

Cnothera acaulis alba. Of prostrate habit, the leaves 
lying on the ground; produces an abundance of large, 
white flowers about three inches across. Hardy peren- 
Finl] Ree WEN CS Vee) oe eine ls ee whan Swen nh aneeees 10 

CEnothera Drummondii. Low growing, much branched 
plants, bearing large lemon yellow flowers in the great- 
est profusion throughout the season. This species has 
the great advantage of having its flowers remain opena 
part of the day as well as through the evening and 
night. One of the best of this class of plants. Hardy 
perennial; ons foot highic.% is. .= 2s) ii aa ww cea eee .10 

CEnothera Lamarckiana, superb spikes of large, 
bright yellow blossoms about four inches across. 
Hardy biennial, buf blooms the first year; height four 
PERE E Ne iene nian clin wd ee iels S Se ene 2 aan SAE pe ee 5 

Cnothera gigantea, the stem grows very tall, chang- 
ing at about two-thirds its height into an immense spike 
of bright yellow flowers. Very showy. Hardy bien- 
nial, but flowers the first year; height three feet. ...... 10 

PRIMULA SINENSIS — (Chinese Primrose). — These 
are perhaps the most desirable of all house blooming 
plants. They are in almost constant bloom all winter, 
and if the plants be transferred to the border, they will 
bloom nearly all summer. Though perennial, new 
plants flower more freely, and seed should be sown 

« every year 
Sinensis fimbriata, scarlet, extra............. onto 

- * rose, rose varieties mixed........-. 2 
aS 3: Village Maid, pure white. rs 
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PRIMULA SINENSIS— Fimbriata alba maxima, 
flowers iarge, finely fringed, pure white, extra......... 50 

Sinensis fimbriata coerulea, new, distinct, flowers blue 
(a color hither unattainecd in the primrose), large. A 
noveltysonbthe highest merit assert eee eee eee 50 

Sinensis fimbriata punctata elegantissima, the 
darkest primula known; fiowers velvety crimson, 
fringed and spotted on the edge witk white ............ 25 

Sinensis fimbriata filicifolia, choicest fern leaved, 
mixed dark carmine and pure white................... 25 

Sinensis fimbriata, choicest mixed, from choicest of 
best fringed varieties, all colors mixed............. .... 25 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

The following four varieties can be relied upon to come 
true from seed. They are very choice, and highly recom- 
mended for Florists. 

Sinensis fimbriata, double, crimson.....,............50 
i? 4 es WAG) Sy eis dae etnies aa 50 
rs a fs Peds. Vie ees eet OU 
“ ef fr ITI. (2X6 ene eo Be eee) 

Japonica, mixed, the beautiful, large, various colored 
flowers stand in whorls, pyramidically arranged on 
stout flower'stems; one foot high. . 23:20). .e eo. de nee ete 5 

It is sometimes difficult to get Primula Japonica to germi- 
nate. After sowing the seeds let them remain in a cool and 
moist place for four or five weeks, then place in a frame or 
house where there is bottom heat, and they will grow freely. 

PY RETHRUM—(Feverfew).—Very useful and univers- 
ally admired, ornamental foliaged bedding plants. Sow 
from December to April, in shallow boxes, in a tem- 
perature of 60°. As soon as the young plants can be 
handled, transplant singly into small pots or shallow 
boxes, where they may remain until the time of plant- 
ing out into the open ground in May. 
caria). 

(Also see Matri- 

PyretHrum, Gotven FeatHeRr. 

Parthenifolium aureum (Golden Feather), beauti- 
ful, gold leaved bedding plant. Flowers white, height 
(Oye KOOL NOMA SORT en oat roto tot cmooD Coun Ono Boa 10 

Parthenifelium aureum selaginoides, has finely cut, 
fern like leaves of bright golden yellow color. Extra 
fine for bedding. Height one foot. Half hardy........ 10 

Roseum. From the dried and powdered flowers of this 
is made the famous insecticide, Persian Insect Powder. 
Flowers large, yellow and rose colored: handsome. 
Hardy perennial; height two feet. .Per pkt. 10c.; oz. $1.00 

CuLTURE.—Sow in boxes of prepared soil, as early as the 
season will permit, and transplant to sixteen inches 
apart whenever the plants are large enough. The 
largest crop of flowers is producefl the second season. 
They should be gathered when in full bloom, dried eare- 
fully and stored in paper bags. Before using, the flow- 
ers should be powdered as fine as possible. 

QUAKING GRASS— (See Briza). 

RHODANTHE—(Everlasting).—The finest and most 
beautiful of all the many varieties of everlastings. 
Flowers of various colors, pure silvery white with yel- 
low dise, rosy crimson and bright purple, rose suffused 
with white, ete. For winter bouquets, the blossoms 
should be gathered before fully expanded, and if dried 
in the shade will retain their brilliancy for years. Ten- 
der annual; one foot high. 

Manglesi, rich rose and white color ..................... 10 
a double, a curiosity; produces ten to fifteen 

per cent. of double blossoms...................... ETT 25 

RHODANTHE—Maculata, rosy crimson, bright purple 
orwihitenwithcoldentcenter-eeee see eee eee eee lu 

Maculata alba, pure white, with yellow disc........... 10 
MEU MOM Pee acer Sarto Bless ae eles tian eek Se een eee 10 

RICINUS—(See Castor bean). 
é 
‘| 

ROCKET—(Hesperis)._-The Sweet Rocket produces | 
clusters of flowers which are very fragrant during the 

The seed readily germinates in the open 4 

| 

evening. 
ground with very little care. Hardy perennial; one | 
and a-half feet high. | 

Sweet; purple epee ies Fo eee ch eee 5 | 
GL WTO ions Fae eye eels ss lee ee hae seer ey ee ee 5 

ROSE CAMPION—(See Agrostemma Coronaria). 

ROSE OF HEAVEN—(See Agrostemma Cceli-rosa). 

SALPIGLOSSIS.—Very showy bedding or border plants, 
with richly colored, erect, funnel shaped flowers. The 
colors are beautifully marbled and penciled, purple. 
scarlet, crimson, yellow, buff, blue, and almost black. 
Bloom from August to October. Half hardy annual; 
one and e&half to two feet high. Large fiowered hybrids, 
extra fine mixed Mee eee Re eS one eee ak) 

SALVIA--(Flowering Sage).—Very ornamental; flowers 
borne in spikes of fiery red; crimson or blue, and con- 
tinue in bloom in open ground until after severe frosts. 
Start in heat and transplant into light soil one to two 
feet apart. 

W 

ILD % DISS. 
we S Sy, 

a 

Satvia, SPLENDENS COMPACTA. 

Roemeriana, deep crimson; tender annual, one foot 
WATE, soyape'ame ate vie aioiv slate yete ete 2) ele Beeler eee ee ater 10 

The following are half hardy perennials, but bloom the first 
season; two to three feet high. 

Splendens compacta, Bruantii of Florists, the finest 
Salvia grown. being literally covered with brilliant scar- 
let blossoms. We cannot see that the Ingenieur Clavenad, 
introduced lately with so much clamor, differs in any 
Gespect trom this wanieby-aceceer coer ee el -e-l eieeee 1 

Patens, the brightest and purest blue color among flow- 
Moyea EVM ob 5 a06 sab ooo mobo0gDS Fa2d00UsOn Doe OBeaGDOOCOOr 

SANVITALIA PROCUMBENS fl. pl.—Very pretty, 
dwarf, trailing plants, excellent for rock work, borders 
or edging of beds. It is so completely covered with 
flowers as to nearly hide the foliage. Flowers double, 
of a brilliant golden yellow, resembling a minature | 
double Zinnia. Hardy annual; six inches high......... 10 

SCA BIOSA~— (See Mourning Bride). 

SCARLET FLAX—(See Linum). 

SEDUM CC@:RULEUM.—A species of low, succulent 
plants. some of which are remarkably pretty; are 
adapted for the center of hanging baskets. Common 
Blue Sedum, known as Blue Stonecrop. Hardy annual; 
Six Inchessnicgheeer eee letra keletetelo alter etearet tilts 10 

SENSITIVE PLANT—(Mimosa pudica).— An interest- 
ing and curious plant, with globular heads of pink 
flowers, well known for the extreme irritability of its 
leaves and foot stalks. which close and droop at the 
slightest touch, or in cloudy, damp weather, and dur- 
ing the night. Tender annual; height one and a-half 
feet cio: at ce ee ee Cee ERE eer ee BE Rahimi aeeeae chee 5 
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SMILAX-—(Myrsiphyllum asparagoides).—No twin- 
ing plant in cultivation surpasses this for the graceful 
beauty of its foliage. Indispensable to florists; its hard 
texture enables it to be kept several days after being 
cut, without wilting. The seed germinates very slowly, 
sometimes requiring three or four months. Tender 
perennial climber; ten feet high... ........+++++++++++++- 10 

SNAPDRAGON — (Antirrhinum.) — An old _ border 
plant, with dark and glossy leaves, and large, curiously 
shaped flowers with finely marked throats. They have 
been much improved of late years by careful selection. 
They blossom the first season from seed sown in spring. 
Tender perennial; one and one-half to two feet high. 

Majus album, pure white......-..----+seseeee eee eee 2 5 
gS brilliant, crimson, white throat..............+.. 5 
se Delila, white throat......6.....-- see see e ce eeeeee 5 

Fine mixed, all the best COlOrS.........- cee eee eee eee ees 5 

Sotanum. 

SOLANUM Pseudo capsicum. — Ornamental fruit 
bearing plants, useful for conservatory or drawing 
room decoration. The foliage is handsome and the 
fruit is attractive in appearance, but not edible: cov- 
ered with a profusion of miniature, pepper shaped, 
SCALSC MUN aeys pete reyes acta eR a Ie eipr aie wee othe olla’ te 

STIPA—(See Feather Grass). 

STOCK.—The Stock as now grown is indispensable where 
a fine display of flowers is wanted. To such perfection 
has selection brought them, that good seed will give a 
large proportion of flowers as double and as large as 
the named sorts grown from cuttings. 

10 

Double German Ten Weeks, mixed, fine............. 10 
Dwarf German Ten Weeks, pure white, large flower- 
SE AR fle sd glia 39: A GOS SOE Re ee ee 15 

INTERMEDIATE OR AUTUMNAL STOCK. 

The Intermediate Stocks, if sown at the same time as the 
“Ten Weeks,” will succced them in bloom, thus affording 
flowers continuously until late in the fall. If sown in pots, 
late in the summer, they will bloom the following spring. 
intermediate, whites: 49-3; 9 tee. tesa) Oee «. 

<a ScaLletinse eect nek els 

BROMPTON AND EMPEROR 

STOCK. 

These Stocks should 
have thesame treat- 
ment as the Inter- 
mediate. They can- 
not endure our win- 
ters unless protect- 
ed. 

Brompton, mixed, 
blooms well in win- 
ter. Half hardy 
biennial; oneand a- 
half feet high...... 10 
Emperor, or 
petual, mixed, 
the fitie spikes of 
bloom are rich and 
attractive. Tender 
perennial; one and 
a-half feet high..... 15 

SUMMER CYPRESS 

—(See Belvidere). Stock, Brompton 

| SUNFLOW ER—(Helianthus).— Adapted by its stately 
growth for a background to a lawn, or a screen to hide 
unsightly places. The seed is used for feed and oil. 
Hardy annual; five feet high. 

Double, (Helianthus Californicus fl. pl.)............ 5 
Large Russian, tall growing, single variety, often ten 

to ces feet high; the stalks are sometimes used for 
PULSES Nets ee, Pheer d a Ae canes ihe een. Ao SetAGA Pee otk ee 4 

SWAN RIVER DAISY—(See Brachycome). 

SWEET PEAS. 
(Lathyrus Odoratus.) 

The wonderful advances made in the size, substance and 
variety of colors in Sweet Peas in the past few years, have 
placed it in the first rank among flowering plants. But few 
plants are easier grown, and grown in masses of separate 
colors or in mixture their beauty and fragrance cannot be 
surpassed. 

CULTURE.—Sweet Peas should be sown in drills, as early as 
possible in spring, in rich, friable soil. Prepare the bed 
thoroughly, working in a quantity of well rotted manure, if it 
can be done. Make a furrow four to six inches deep. In this 
sow the seed and cover two inches deep. As soon as the 
plants begin to show through, fill in the furrow. This will 
secure a deep planting without the bad effect of deep cover- 
ing of the seed at first, and so enable the plant to bloom con- 
tinuously through the heat of summer. As fast as the 
flowers come into full bloom or fade, they should be cut off, 
for if the pods are allowed to form, the plants will stop 
blooming. 

We carry a conplete collection of the most desirable vari- 
eties of Sweet Peas. For prices of Sweet Peas in bulk see 
page 73. 

TEN OF THE NEWEST AND BEST KINDS. 

MISS BLANCHE FERRY. The demand for this mag- 
nificent variety continues unabated, which proves the 
wonderful hold it has on the popular favor. Color, 
standard brightest pink, keel and wings white............ 5 

QUEEN OF ENGLAND. A new white variety. Flow- 
ers very large, of good substance and pure waxy white. 
Desirablejin) 6very Way... 11csmceee see ees ols wsiscc cle sale 10 

BOREATTON, new. particularly handsome, large flow 
ers of a rich, glossy chestnut color; elegant............... 

BUTTERFLY. New and ranks among the very best of 
this unrivalled class of plants. Very floriferous, color 
lavender blue, shading into white on the lower petals....10 

CARDINAL. This splendid new sort is one of the very 
best. Of robust habit, having deep, rich, carmine-red 
HO WELSUr Is eeeite Picci deities te deals ocle's cin op rete cie ee Siete wae 

PRINCESS BEATRICE. A vigorous grower and free 
bloomer; flowers a clear and beautiful carmine-rose. 
Slishthys Shaded sone) Ob Gheibest. yo. s-)itieeiae eel ere 10 

ORANGE PRINCE. A new and distinct variety; lower 
petals delicate carmine-pink, upper suffused orange...... 10 

PRINCESS OF WALES. New and avigorous grower: 
color, white ground shaded and tinged with mauve, mak- 
ing a very pleasing impression..... 

SPLENDOUR. A new and beautiful variety, the flowers 
shading from dark crimson to rose-pink. Awarded a first- 
class certificate by the Royal Horticultural Society....... 10 

INDIGO KING. A strong growing and very prolific sort, 
bearing a profusion of large flowers with dark maroon 
standard and clear indigo blue wings. Very handsome... 5 

OTHER NEW AND STANDARD SWEET PEAS. 
Lottie Eeckford. New and a free bloomer; color lavender, 
shaded with pink and white. Very handsome... oe aeaasee 10 

Alba Magnifica. New white, strong growing, vigorous; 
NOWELS DUPE WNILOK en cots cee tees Coe ee cuseele es Se 

Queen of the Isles, scarlet mottled and flaked with pur- 
ple and white. 

Adonis, carmine-rose, shaded with white.................. 5 
Invincible Scarlet, plant vigorous; flowers of intense and 

brilliant searlet-pink, of the largest size; the most brilli- 
ant variety yet produced.............. 

Invincible White, the stock we offer produces very 
em VST EO CAS CECE RAH 

large flowers of fine form and pure white color........... 5 
SEPTPOURROME A hire cree Ate tC ETee eee ne) aie hue wewes 5 
PalmtGemebiaeliyi Rik Cia eat whee ee cic led cle welewees 5 
Eckford’s Hybrids. This is mixed seed from the many 

beautiful hybrids produced by this celebrated grower. It 
will produce a large range of colors; the flowers are 
quite uniformly of fine form and substance........... 10 

Mixed, includes all the new sorts, extra...............0..05. 5 

Collection, one each of fifteen Kinds named above, 
including Miss Blanche Ferry.................. cqcihe OD 
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SWEET SULTAN—(Centaurea moschata atropur- 
purea).—Produce a striking effect in mixed borders, 
and are useful for forming bouquets of cut flowers in 
connection with other colored flowers. Hardy annual; 
two feet high. Double purple............ GHENDOTAIO SOOO 5 

SWEET WILLIAM—(Dianthus Barbatus).—For dis- 
play in the garden the Sweet William is unsurpassed. 
The seed can be planted very early in the spring, in 
open ground, and will blossom the following summer; 
or it can be sown in August, and will make fine bloom- 
ing plants for spring. Hardy perennial; one and a-half 
feet high. 

Pure white, pure white flowers.........2..ccceee eee eee 10 
Black, reddish, velvety black ..................0-0s-.eeeee 10 
Fine mixed........... Sse OH SORE On an abcd Loeoome meee nd 5 
Mixed double, many colors.............. Gave SU OR mae 10 

TAGETES—(CSee Marigold). 

TASSEL FLOW ER—(Cacalia).—A showy plant of easy 
culture. producing beautiful scarlet and golden yellow 
tassel shaped blossoms, from July to October. It is 
sometimes known as Flora’s Paint Brush. Hardy an- 
nual; one and a-half feet high. 

Coccinea,- scarlet ..... sOgGoDONOOS Spo 0000 oanogoe DGOO ome ot) 
Aurea, golden yellow.............-...-..- 5 6.9106 Sopoabood 5 
WEE Ke disse) ievcliowieete AGRO MO OCOD CEC Od Oia a IDROOOUDO er 5 

superbiens.—A fine annual, 
with large sky blue blossoms, with three spots of dark ~ 
indigo blue, and a yellow stain in the center. Extreme- 
ly handsome grown in pots or shaded border. The 
darkestispotted | VaniebicS@irrsaseercmisericiicenc cite ele ae 

TREE CYPRESS—(Ipomopsis elegans).—A handsome 
plant, with fine, 
feathery foliage, 
somewhat like that 
of the CypressVine, 
with long spikes of* 
beautiful flowers; 
equally desirable 
for out-door or con- 
servatory cultiva- 
tion. Half hardy 
biennial; three feet 
high. Mixed 

TRITOMA  uvaria 
grandifiora. — A 
half hardy, sum- 
mer and autumn 
blooming __ peren- 
nial, producing 
magnificent spikes 
of orange-red Shee 

TROPZX OLU™M 
LOBBIANUM — 
(See Nasturtium, 
Tall). 

TROPAZOLUM MINOR—Cee Nasturtium, Dwarf). 

TROPZOLUM PEREGRINUM — (See Canary Bird 
Flower). 

VALERIAN, GREEK—(Polemonium ceruleum),— 
An old, standard border plant, often called Jacob’s 
Ladder, from its pinnately cleft leaves. Flowers blue, 
nodding at the ends of upright stalks. It blooms in 
June, is of easy cultivation and perfectly hardy. Per- 
ennial; two feet. high..... .... BRU AE MS eiaer cite couevayeloyaxe taantersiee 5 

VERBENA.—No plant is more generally cultivated, or 
more eagerly sought after than the Verbena, and no 
plant excels it for masses in beds on the lawn. In the 
varieties may be found every color except yellow. If 
sown in open ground in May, they will bloom in Au- 
gust, but if started in the house, in pots, in winter, they 
will be in bloom sooner. Half hardy perennial trailer; 
one foot high. 

Tree Cyvpress. 

Aubletia grandiflora, reddish-purple. ..... SobOCobWasa00 5 
Niveni, white; sweet scented.................. Sree aeNA a 10 
Menosa,) richipurnpletapdccss-eeeice cath eee oR rs RIOR ES 
Montana, hardy, from Rocky Mountains, will stand our 

winters out of doors; rose, changing into lilac.......... 10 
Hybrida, scarlet, scarlet blossoms...............e000--- 10 

ce Defiance, seed may be relied upon to produce 
Lene decep sCOnlen Colom -erReeaLe eee eee 15 

Hybrida, blue, all shades of blue.................200000s 15 
ce Italian striped, beautiful.................... 10 
“6 Auriculzeflora, various shades, all with dis- 

tinet/eyejot whitevorrose..2 teeter: eon eee nee 10 
Hybrida maxima perfecta alba, produces large, pure 
white flowers; fine for florists; comes true from seed. .15 

Hybrida compacta, mixed, distinct. The plant forms 
a compact bush about five inches high and eighteen 
across, covered throughout the season with large 
trusses of white, scarlet and violet flowers.............. 20 

Mammoth mixed, of our own growing, embracing a 
wide range of colors. This will please all who give it a 
16) (2) Wen ene Wren ee ee eon ined eS Bees Ce Geet ee 25 

Extra choice mixed, very choice.................... -- 20 
Fine mixed, embraces all colors..............cse0eeeeeee 10 
Vi Es <0 Hy er Reem gen Sca ORG CNS Le anata ati ele rel Mwy 9 Sp es eed 5 
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VINCA—(Periwinkle).—A genus of ornamental, free 
flowering green-house perennials, with glossy green 
foliage and handsome flowers. May be planted in 
warm, sunny border during summer. Two feet high. 

OC alba, white, with crimson eye.............-..-++: 10 
Nova Species; pure white... s.----eeee ee = 10 

VIOLA TRICOLOR—CSee Pansy). 

VIOLET —(Viola).— Well known free flowering, hardy 
perennials, easily grown from seed. Succeed best in a 
partially shaded moist situation. Height six inches. 

Sweet Scented (Viola odorata semperflorens), fiow- 
ers blue; fragrant.. i Ce eC 

White (Viola cornuta alba), large, white blossoms....10 
Viola lutea grandiflora, large yellow flowers.......... 10 
Mauve Queen, mauve colored...........0...2.2+ «+.-:: 10 
Purple Queen, deep, fine purple............ Sheila pte cree 10 

VIRGINIA CREEPER —(See Ampelopsis). 

VIRGINIA STOCK — (Malcomia).— Hardy annuals, 
very usefnl for border or edging. A continual suc- 
cession of blossoms may be kept up the whole season 
by sowing at intervals through the spring and summer. 
The flower and plant are quite as desirable as the Can- 
dynes grows about nine inches high. Red and white 
oa) P40 PCO aMeRG non Aeon gdoceasd man Se ALi Perna eae 

WALL FLOW ER~— (Cheiranthus Cheiri).—The large, 
massive spikes of the wall flower are very conspicuous 
in beds and borders, and are very useful in making bou- 
quets. Sow the seed early in hot-beds, and while the 
plants are small, prick them out into pots, and sink 
the pots in the earth. On approach of cold weather 
remove the pots to the house and they will bloom all 
winter. Tender perennial; one and a-half feet high. 

Mixed double..................0-6--- UNSEAT oxi oly oe oto .10 
Early Brown, brownish-red fragrant flowers; large, F 

a thick spikes; early. Tender biennial 
Tom Thumb, Golden, free flowering, 

se meme tere ee ee esses 

of dwarf and 
compact habit; recommended for spring bedding....... 15 

WHITLAVIA—(Grandifiora).— A plant with delicate, 
handsome foliage, producing a constant succession of 
bright blue and pure white bell shaped flowers, in 
drooping clusters half an inch in length. Hardy an- 
nualssone footw high... cer oe eee ate etter orate 

WIGANDIA CARACASANA.—Very ornamental plants 
with immense veined leaves and stems covered with 
crimson hair. It grows rapidly, and should be formed 
‘into a bush. Its large leaves and clusters of lilac flow- 
ers, which continue to open in succession for a long 
time, lend the plant a tropical aspect, and make it 
valuable for garden and lawn decoration.............. i 

WISTARIA CHINENSIS.—One of the most beautiful 
and rapid growing of hardy climbers. Frequently 
blooms both in spring and fall; the pale blue pea 
shaped flowers are borne in long, drooping clusters, 
similar in size and shape to a bunch of grapes. It 
thrives best in a light, rich soil................ ACS ec 20 

25 
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XERANTHEMUM.—Of compact habit, free flowering, 
and of the easiest cultivation. The leaves are covered 
with a silvery down and the flowers are pure white, 
deep purple and yellow, single and double. [If gathered 
before fully opened and dried in the shade, they will 
retain their beauty for years. Hardy annual; one foot 
BTN MKC oa c5ic5 5's, ~ shots 

ZEA MAIZE—~(Striped Japanese Corn)—Zea Japon- 
ica fol. variegatis.—A variety of corn with orna- 
mental foliage; leaves striped green and white. Half 
hardy annual; six feet high...... $66. ass PEASEee Bee 5 

ZINNIA —A very showy plant, with large, double flowers, 
which, when fully expanded, form hemispherical heads, 
become densely imbricated and might easily be mis- 
taken for dwarf dahlias. Half hardy annual; one and 
a-half feet high. 

Double, yellow a Sa ees hee A MARA A Ae 10 
ye searlet, occ ae ee eee gs 10 
oa purple. ;.- >. oes pt oe cee ea eRe RE 10 
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i A — POIs CHOLOE Sb oi nic odo doen scenes caanca te oe 10 
Double, Ue TY ae ee ee to ae ee Se me eS 10 
Ro a ee ae es Be Be Sa ae ee Be | oe 10 

es peck purple: 5-7-2 WS 2k + sere es nea oe 10 
es CREMAMEONE Doe oS so taed op 1o oi Pm aos v= eee 10 
rte alba plenissima, pure white................... 10 
es CHOICE SNTECES VOT MNCs 6.4 oie amin seeds Joh .10 
i striped, or zebra, ‘flow ers striped and mottled 

WAV ANIONS COIOTS. (WIZ ER. oor, < dia da taes it one eeedices v 15 
Car OP Sr eo ee ee ee eee ee ne oe 5 
Haageana fi. pl., a dwarf variety with small. very 
double flowers of a deep orange color; fine for cut flow- 
CEAEPMEIC HE LOUG LOObE s soli) s cor Salar e bo cer Sob cee a oieeon 10 

Pompon, double, mixed, a new strain of this popular 
flower in which all the colors peculiar to the Zinnia are 
found. The flowers are about half the size of the ordin- 
Ary ZANE - VEryeAOHUNC. 5 ..,2°.- Weak. fats nn - 

Darwini fl. pl., a distinct and handsome class, compris- 
ing nana compacta, major, pyramidalis and vitata. 
The seed we offer is a mixture of each of the above..... 20 

LN LLL LOS 

GHOICE FLOWER SEEDS IN BULK. 
For such of our customers as make extensive sowings of Flower Seeds, and for Florists who require larger quantities of 

Flower Seeds than are usually sold in packets, we offer some of the leading sorts by weight. This list embraces the most 

desirable kinds for bedding, edging and ornamental planting. Those who plant largely will find this a very economical mode 

of securing their seeds. 

Seeds by weight. 

We send free by mail, at prices annexed, but no discount or premiums can be allowed on Flower 

Half ounces will not be supplied of such kinds as sell for less than 50 cents per ounce. 

A ger ahem RR RTE a oie ons clo sth hein See twos ee 30 
AlYSS Gin: SWEES ee era heath. soi aens teat sonish <5 30 

oF loitile Genk Very, Wart, M1610. .cccccocnccese. 50 
Amaranthus tricolor (Joseph’s Coat).............. 40 
Aquilegia, fine mixed (Columbine).................. 60 
Aster, mixeqiGermian Quiuled | moi o<.5os00050n%>< spike 40 

- Vichoriawade ateeAenc cas 35) 08 3m cess avis cme « 3 00 
5 Truffaut’ s Perfection, WIRCONT Sees. ot laaale «te 2 00 
rs Sipwiwhites eso. 14....2250% 2 50 

& < liemteiblue sss 5. LS 2 50 
+ ae a: CHURSOHY S555 Maes. ae 2 50 

Balsam, double camellia, mixed...................2.55- 1 00 
< Gagne wee wee .2 ie eS es Se els 1 00 
“ mixed gonvle “wares es. ces ese. fei 3). LS TU 75 
“ WUXCHUGGNBIC tally We sees. ede. Po Oe 40 

Canary are PIO Were Fees sees Fe ae we oe we Bee. ae 40 
Candy tuiigayhite, tracrant.- eset. See. te 20 

Rockets Sanwa tet sist sth eases 40 
Os sr fine mixed . per Ib., $1.00 15 

Camma Gime aeRO rn re eee cc o. ccilas se ctsieess 20 
=< Crozy’s Hybrids, finest mixed .................. 50 

Carnation, extra choice double mixed................-. 3 00 
Centaurea candidissima ~— per 1,000 seeds, $1.00 

“ gymnocarpa, silvery foliage............... 75 
Cineraria maritima candidissima (Dusty Miller) 75 
Cobeea Scandens, rapid, handsome climber............ 75 
Convolv ulus major (Morning Glory). .per Ib.,50c, 10 

minor, mixed (Dwarf Morning Glory Pres 
Cypress Vine, RICE See se ae eens OTS Peer tt? Peck 30 

VANS I et at tPA 7 Saat aed od Pha’ oe 30 
‘ vides Ep cont (RE Pod oe 5 eS ee 30 

Dahtliay douwle st hee Fee ee en oes SITs 1 00 
Daisy, mixed double, finest strain: ..25i25..2002....5.% 3 00 
Dianthus chinensis fl. pl. (Double China Pink)... 35 
Digitalis (Foxglove), mixed. splendid Sra: . 1 y fs 
Forget-Me-Not, Myosotis alpestris, blue..... ...... 1 25 
Gourd, Japanese NSU Pad a, Oe a): 50 

#6 siphon; or dipper22 03h pos. ek ee 30 
oe mixed; Ornamental sie SE os 40 

Heliotrope, dark varieties mixed...................... 1 50 
Holly hock, double; ‘yellow? fief) 2089. sees. 150 

= pure whiteness ee 1 50 
“6 - salmon! Se: See eC ees: 1 50 
< “ Grimson: £25 Set se ee eds 1 50 
s Chater’s finest double mixed............... 2 50 
© fine double mixed = (7.2 ees eiee. S29 ee ee ee 75 

AOR Bears Ss 0 At 202 Ne EP re ae ee ue 5 
Lantana, finest hybrids, mixed ............ Ss ae 75 
Larkspur, double dwarf rocket, mixed............ “OP 
Lobelia erinus sracitlis, blue... 202 bo. ee eee: 50 
Marigold, meteor. large, very double ........ ......... 20 

- Prince of Orange. large, very double........ 20 
Marvel of Peru (Four O’Clock), mixed.............. 10 
Mignonette, Golden Queen................0.ceeeeeceees 35 

a: sweet, large flowering..per Ib., 75c..... 10 
fe Sali pyTAMIGal Nees 2527 lace pad eek ok 30 
= Machet, elegant for ate See Se eek 75 

COT ES ee 40 

i" : : PER OZ 
Nasturtium, dwarfmineded. 3 ots. =e Goan. stanaaen 10 

s Lebbianum. tallimixedt 25.2 2-... sees. 25 
Pansy, Odier or large stained..... per 4 oz., $2.00.... 

variegated and str iped.. LP oA aN ile 2.0025 
< Bugnot's large stained.. re Sears 3.50.. 
ni PAN PELOr WAAC cs 5 ani ole 20d vais = ean selec 150 
= iineet the: BIACKS) oc 242" 2 Fe ee eee 150 
s pure yellow..... LASS testes Nes os sh 150 
x PE WEE 26 exer ae et ae ae te ee 1 50 
Fs reba al 1) Fe CE ea eh i Pa ep tap gel ee ciate pret eae ett 150 
vs Trimardeau, very large flowered, mixed. 3 00 
ge extra choice mixed, from named flowers........ 2 00 
te BNE Mixed. ANCOIGIS. jc oanc2 soncee ate oe ae 125 

Perennial WCAS WIE secon a cas stys i wie ain soe ae pais = 1 00 
dc TOS. Ja cera. oi anion ee exe ea regan cams 75 

Petunia, choice mixed, striped and blotched........... 1 00 
Phlox Drummondii grandiflora, choice mixed..... 60 

s Se BHC HANSON oe xe a eae Sa 
Poppy, carnation, Gonwle Med. . oo... ws deaeinen eee 20 

QGNDIC WMG. ....< tos coe ee ees 25 
Portulaca, large flowering, file qnixed 74.45.23 38232 & 40 

double mixed. ee eer Be 5 00 
Py, Sale um aureum (Golden Feather)............. 1 00 

- roseum (Insect Powder Plant)........1 00 
hicinws (Castor Beah)mMixed . sues. seeds ase: - 4. 10 
Scabiosa (Mourning Bride), mixed.................. 40 
Sensitive Plant, Mimosa Pudica.................... 50 
Sve ee A ee een 6 Ook Care, De ee iets baer eet 1 00 
Stock, double German, Ten Weeks. mixed, extra...... 2 00 
Sunflower (Californicus), double...... Le OR ee 15 
Sweet Peas, “Miss Blanche Ferry” ................ 20 

rs ° Orange Prince, orange yellow. new. ...... 25 
= Re alba magnifica, white, new................ 30 
4 - Queen of England, large white, new, extra 35 
“ a Cardinal, new and splendid red............ 20 
3 = = incess of Wales, new........... e. 20 
‘ 2 Invincible Sceanlen... sc. ecewek< oe cee ees 20 
as “s “ Mbues oo cance eee a re 

= Pchie HeRLord: |. fos ds ee ; 20 
ny -y SECIPOGs SOSA ec baa cs oe tamer 15 
= Queen:0f the Fsles; nei... . 22... ses ee 20 
Z 35 AMOMSS. ane, Peta a.cAe Sees eee 15 
iy % Borealsan. 2060 5. BOR Se 25 
=f - PRNCESS Beswick: CLOG. <cicnn~sankne Maes: 30 
as oe ENG INS 2S Wok nies si a i see ae ae 15 
“ # SDICNGOUI. Wet OUANGK 6.5 two nas sas cn en 25 
s =¢ Butteriiy~ Mew. CEErib. «caw ete hee ie ae 20 
rs) = Eckford’s Hy brids, finest mixed...... per 

Ib., $1, le ates 2 otis, wel aE RA a dae m0. 15 
* iy mixed, ertra....... ..per Ib., $1.00..... 10 

Sweet William, double mixed...............-..00-02:. 75 
ss - Ne MIKOE. sooo. cs va eae ee be a 

We PDT LG TATE ee rca eee ie SEERA cn cs wu cee nee 2 00 
= MAMMOUN FOTN Os Four Poe ck sce e..3 GO 
+ extra choice mixed, splendid................. 1 50 
as FNSTWMITEHS BP COIOTSae. hi sds A <. Cosikie wc ones 75 

Wall Flower, mixed double. 5 ee eee 3 00 
Zinnia, choice double mixed....... per Ib., $4.00.... 35 
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BULBS AND ROOTS FOR SPRING PLANTING 
The following Bulbs will be sent by mail or express, charges prepaid, when ordered at single or dozen rates; at the 100 

rate they will be sent by express or freight, the purchaser paying the charges. 
rate; no Jess than 50 at the 100 rate. 
rotation. 

Clemence Denisart. 

No less than six will be sent at the dozen 
Orders, with money, should be forwarded as early as possible, and they will be filled in 

The tender bulbs that are injured by frost will not be sent until such tenes aes in the spring. a : 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS. 
While it is fascinating to grow the plants from seed wherever it 

is practicable to do so, still there are many who do not gare to take 
the trouble and time necessary to have them in this way, so we have 
concluded to offer the tubers and our customers can do whichever 
suits their fancy. 
quality in every respect, and with proper care will give a beautiful 
display early in the summer. 
house, plant in rich, sandy soil; give good drainage and water freely 
after the leaves start, but do not let the soil become sour or logged 
from over watering. If it is desired to have a bed out-doors, select a 
shady, moist situation, make the bed rich with thoroughly rotted 
manure and leaf mold if it can be had. Plant as soon as danger from 

. frost is past. 
watered. 
will give a more magnificent display throughout the summer. 

What we offer will be found to be of the very best 

For growing in pots or boxes in the 

After the plants start into vigorous growth, keep well 
If planted in a proper situation, no plants in cultivation 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 

Large, well ripened tubers. EACH. DOZ. 

White (erecta superba)..............-. Sdgdnoo00 Sancaude aos - 20 200 
Rose Eh Rae 9 Pie By Ba eeavayatalansier wasTenece oietete oye siasare Reha cle Pe 20 200 
Rosy white: | 6 oP yeas PaaS. ae one ee Bee ere 20 200 
Yellow BIW) «Aco use cos c. SOAR M A cas eee Me 20 200 
Orange ee: 20 9s AER so Sv on hod WA eBue Seo Soane 20 «62 00 
Maxed >in splendidivaniety-e-oee tae se een eeiae eee se 15 1 50 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

Globular, very large, fine, satiny 
FOSC TOWNS «6 sitesi Loe Ae sen cee ree See oe ee ICR ae cee 40 400 

Virginalis. Compact habit, having medium size satiny- 
white flowers shaped like a camellia..................... 40 400 

Floribunda nana compacta. Dwarf and exceedingly 
free flowering variety, bearing scarlet flowers well above 
the'foliages 22... eet Ee Se ree ener 40 400 

TuBeROUSIBEconinen De Onite: Mixed, many splendid varieties mixed............-......... 30 ©6300 

DAHLIA. blooms freely. The culture is very simple. They thrive 

The Dahlia has always been a favorite for autumn flower- 
ing. The flowers are so symmetrical and perfect, and the 
range of colors so large and varied that they will always be 
popular where display is wanted. The roots are tender and 
easily injured by frost. They should be set out three feet 
apart. after all danger of frost is over, and during winter 
placed in a cool cellar, and not allowed to freeze. The plants 
should be supported by tying to stakes. Our collection of 
mixed dahlias, both double and single, is of the best, com- 
prising all the positive colors, with their most striking 
shades. Ready for shipment about April ist. 

LARGE FLOWERING, OR SHOW DAHBHLIAS. 
EACH. 

Fulgens Picta, scarlet, tipped white.......... ............. 25 
Golden Bedder, deep orange, fine form..................... 25 
Madge Wildfire, light vermilion-scarlet, very beautiful... ..25 
Miss Dodd, bright golden yellow. One of the best yellows.25 
Vesta pune White ie. aise ce vot cay. Let ina re ricveie ele erate wicitelcta eee 25 
Wihite Dove; pure whitey. 4.2 en ti elise te nee 29 
Memorandum, light pink, very effective.................. 25 

POMPON, OR BOUQUET DAHLIAS. 

Guiding Star (or White Aster), pure white, very double. 
A prolific bloomer; fine for cut flowers.................. 25 

Marguerite, pink; perfectly double; two inches in diameter; 
blooms profusely from 1st August until frost. Its earli- 
ness renders it particularly valuable...................- 25 

Little Goldlight, gold, tipped with scarlet........... ...... 2 
Bredowillard, golden yellow...............2c0sse-eeceeses 25 

EACH. pDoz. 100 
Double, extra choice mixed.......... eo 200 12 00 
Single, “ ss Fer edge fer ceate te adore axare toes 25 200 12 00 

DIELYTRA—(BLEEDING HEART). 
Tuberous rooted plants, blooming in the spring, favorably 

known almost everywhere. They require only the ordinary 
culture of border plants. Roots planted in spring or autumn 
will flower freely. The roots should be divided every third 
year. The flowers are delicate pink, very graceful, produced 
continuously from May till July. Ready for shipment about 
April ist. 
DCLy li, *SPECCLODIUES) je melseitel eer each, 25; per doz., 2 50 

GLADIOLUS. 
No flower has gained more rapidly in public favor; this 

could not well be otherwise, for in addition to the great 
intrinsic merit of the flower, it is easy of cultivation, and 

in almost any good soil, except a stiff clay, require full 
sunlight, and are only liable to injury from rank manure. 
Plant the roots six to nine inches apart, the large ones four 
inches and the small ones two inches deep. Make an early 
planting of the smallest roots first as soon as the ground is 
sufficiently dry and warm, and continue to plant at intervals 
of two weeks during the spring and early summer. In this 
way a succession of bloom may be had from midsummer 
until frost. In autumn. before freezing, they should be dug 
and dried, the earth and old roots removed, and then stored 
in a cool, dry place, secure from frost until spring. 

CHOICE NAMED GLADIOLI. 

The following named varieties are selected with special 
reference to beauty of flower, range of color and habit of 
plant. There is not one in the list that ts not desirable. 
Ready for shipment about April ist. 

EACH. DOZ. 
Adanson, rose-tinged lilac, large blotch on white 

ground, tinged yellow, edged with carmine flushed 
WAC oe Ae RSs ahiebioc cin eRe ener Sener intcies 2 00 

Angele, white, showy and effective.................... 10 1 00 
Brenchleyensis, rich, dark, scarlet, very brilliant..... 10 100 
Cameleon, large, slaty-lilac...............0..e20-e-0e- 20 2 00 
Ceres, pure white, flamed lilac, desirable............. 10 100 
Crystal Palace, long spike of pure white flowers, 

lower petals striped with purplish-violet.......... 15 1 50 
Eugene Scribe, tender rose, blazed with carminate- 

red. cbeautifiulensieg o. . as Soe costes elevate 10 1 00 
Felicien David, cherry, light carmine feathered, 

white blotch 224 uj5er i eer oe bl leeeraecie tint ener 1 00 
Tsaac Buchanan, one of the best yellow sorts ye 

UAHROLO LO emnenoadcasdieds couoduo co Codd osupbLao Re - 107100 
John Bull, white, tinged with sulphur................. 10 1 00 
La Candeur, white, lightly striped with carmine-vio- 

let Pere ction eres re a eiiceE Cee eee trier 15 1 50 
Lamarck, cherry colored, slightly tinted with orange, 

blazed with red, center very well lighted, very 
larce; white Stain’ cj. sijelo eel rll ielel ibe 15, 1 50 

Laura, orange-red. flamed carmine, pure white blotch.10 1 00 
Le Poussin, light red white blotch, handsome......... isp as) 
Le Titien, rosy-searlet, very brilliant.................. 15 1 50 
Lord Byron, brilliant scarlet, blotched and flaked pure 

WWHDILO coisa» sre eee LO oie sys OR oe elle le wicetanpheraeiee 10 100 
Madame Monneret, rose, white stripe and carmine 
lO RC HUF tse Seas ae ies ei iste hice e/aolaciae 10 1 00 

Marie Dumortier, white, slightly streaked with rose, 
violet-punplesblotehiemer ssaemce screen aysthd. shale aps O mel OO 
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: EACH. DOZ. 
Martha Washington. pure. light yellow, lower petals 

slightly tinged with rose; stately and beautiful...15 1 50 
Mons. Legouve, fiery red, white blotch, white line in 

SEG) Ie nn Ph no ta eo ip 150 
Meyerbeer, Brilliant scarlet, blazed with vermilion, 

MEEVEHNE SDICC 00. dci.ns cae ree Eee 20 2 00 
Napoleon IIT, bright scarlet, the center of the petals 

Mite Striped, extra fine,...Jssu. aa eee ee 10 1 00 
Norma, pure white, sometimes tinged with pale lilac 25 2 50 
Ophir. dark yellow, purple bloteh................+00. 15 1 50 
Penelope, white. slightly tinged pink.............-..+. 10 1 00 
Pepita. bright golden yellow, slightly striped carmine, 

the most free flowering yellow...........-..2..+++- 15 1 50 
Phebus, brilliant red, with a large white stain........ 20 z 00 
Princess of Wales. white, flaked carmine............. 10 1 00 
Robert Fortune, orange-lake, shading off to purple- 

crimson, veined white:-esee eee eee eee oes 10 1 00 
Shakespeare, white or blush-white, blazed with rosy 

carmine, large. rose colored stain...............-+ 15. 1 50 
Snow IW lite; Very. Geis soee oe Gn ate las 25 2 50 
Sultana, bright satin rose, flamed with carmine; pur- 

ple-carmine blotch on white ground, choice.....15 1 50 
Van Dyck, crimson-amaranth, striped with white..... i ee) 

LEMOINE’S HYBRID GLADIOLI. 

Large Stained, or Butterfly. 

A new and distinct race of this matchless class of plants, 
characterized by the variety and strength of color of their 
flowers. The flowers last remarkably well. while they attain 
a size heretofore unthought of among Gladioli. No collection 
would be complete without these, any more than would a 
collection of Cannas without Crozy’s Hybrids as a part of it. 
We have included in this list such varieties only as have been 
thoroughly tested and are known to possess decided merit. 

i" 
Lemoine’s Lance Srainepo, on ButterF Ly. 

EACH. DOZ. 
Enfant de Nancy, purplish-red, lower petals deep 

crimsom. Color and blotching heretofore entirely 
UNKNOWN NY GlAdiOlic, sac aakiaa dos cat eset ote ioe 15g 1e50 

Incendiary, flowers very large, vermilion, rose col- 
ored throat, two lower petals scarlet-purple...... 15 1 50 

Lafayette, flowers large, yellowish-salmon, large 
crimson blotches on lower petals................5+ 15 1 50 

Talma, pale lilac, lower divisions violet-brown... . 15 1 50 
Marie Lemoine, long spike of fine, well expanded 

flowers, upper divisions of a pale cream color, 
flushed salmon-lilac, lower divisions spotted pur- 
plish-violet, bordered deep yellow........... ..... 10 100 

W. E. Gumbleton. flowers large and open, pur- 
plish-rose, streaked with deep carmine, spots 
velvet, surrounded with yellow, unusually beauti- 
NG RRS Sa nies PA SER ARMS sbadanys dengaie emoaed we ta 15 1 50 

75 

MIXED GLADIOLI. 

These mixtures must not be compared nor confounded with 
the common mixed sorts, often the refuse of cheap, unsalable 
kinds. They are composed only of selected named varieties. 
representing over one hundred and fifty of the best sorts. We 
recommend this stock with perfect confidence. Doz. 100. 
Shades of Red, ATVI CO ties sc, ap tee eel Ac eee suo .... DO 250 

ce Pink, pia ak be OES aor > See ea 50 2 50 
CS AU NAR D err 5! AE a I ee ES rg ky 60 3 50 
FO (GI ee ee Ee Pee ee, ee are 60 3 59D 

Choice Mixea, all colors, including striped and 
DIGEEHeGSKANAGE - oo: 5... .0:.eette s «ccc es e.. 50 3 00 

LILIUM. 
The Lily has been, with eminent propriety, styled the 

“Queen of Flowers,gand truly no flower conveys so ade- 
quate an idea of queenly beauty, majestic grandeur and 
faultless purity as the lily. Nearly every variety will with- 
stand the severity of our winters, and many are among the 
most hardy of our garden flowers. Their culture is simple. 
and with a little care failure is impossible. The bulbs should 
be planted in spring as soon as the frost is out of the ground 
until first of May—the earlier the better. Select a well 
drained spot, dig the soil deep, and make it fine, enriching it 
abundantly with very rotten cow manure and adding a liberal 
mixture of sand. Set the bulbs from three to five inches 
deep, according to size. During the winter it is advisable to 
cover the surface of the bed with a thin layer of manure. 
which will not only afford a slight protection to the bulbs, 
but will materially enrich the soil. In spring the manure 
may be removed or dug in between the rows. Care should be 
taken that they have proper drainage, no water being allowed 
to stand around the roots. Once firmly established. they 
should not be disturbed oftener than once in five years. To 
produce extra fine specimens, plant the bulbs in small pots 
(4-5 inches) early in spring, and raise them in the green-house 
or house. EACH. DOZ. 
Auratum, golden Japan lily, large bulbs. .......... 25 2 50 
Brownii, magnificent, large, white inside, purple 

OULSIGE. . Ak eerites sdatel ners ae ert SORE ore oe ee 17 
Batemanni, a beautiful, upright growing apricot- 

COIOREMAEVANICEYA = irc teers se oo ae ete ee eee 20 200 
Lancifolium album, white Japan lily............... 40 400 

KS roseum, rose spotted Japan lily....... iy Gea 
oS rubrum, white and red spotted........ Pot ie 

Chalcedonicum, brilliant scarlet, recurved blossoms.1 00 10 00 
Longiflorum, pure white, very fragrant............ 27 2 00 
Tigrinum (Tiger Lily), orange, spotted black....... 15 150 

fc flore pleno, (Double Tiger Lily), extra 
large bulbs, giving from twenty tothirty flowers 20 2 00 

Jacobean (Amaryllis Formosissima), deep searlet.. 20 2 00 

MADEIRA VINE—(BoUSSINGAULTIA BASEL- 
LOIDES). 

Tuberous rooted climber, with glossy, green leaves, and 
delightfully fragrant, white blossoms. Sometimes called 
‘‘Mignonette Vine.” Itisof rapid growth, and from a few 
tubers vines will be produced sufficient to cover one side of a 
cottage ina single season. The tubers are tender and must 
be protected from frost during winter. EACH. DOZ. 
NMadeimanVine. PbenSatc.. sce. snes base 6 oho deena ee 5 50 

TRITOMA. 
Sometimes called ‘‘Red Hot Poker.’ It is really a fine 

plant, pretty, hardy, tough, requiring some protection 
through winter. The flowers are produced in large spikes of 
rich, orange-red tinted flower tubes. Plant two feet apart. 
and in November cut the plants back near the ground, and 
cover the bulbs with dry litter, which remove in the spring. 

EACH. DOZ. 
"RELitCOmMay UVarlaa sce seers. ek Ce ones Can eeees 2 260 

TUBEROSE. 
The flowers of this we]l known and popular plant are waxy 

white. double, and so fragrant as to perfume the whole 
atmosphere for some distance around. They are useful for 
forming button-hole bouquets, in large bouquets, or as single 
specimens. Each bulb flowers but once, but the smaller 
bulbs can be set out for future flowering when their growth 
is completed. A good way to grow Tuberoses is to fill five- 
inch pots half full of cow manure, and the remainder with 
good, rich earth, mixed with sand. Plant the bulbs in this in 
April, water moderately, and hasten growth by putting ina 
warm, light place. When weather has become warm, plunge 
the pots in the earth out of doors. They will usually flower 
before cold weather in autumn; if they do not the pots can be 
brought in, and they will bloom in the house. The bulbs can- 
not be safely sent by mail before April 1st. 

ALL FLOWERING BULBsS. 

EACH. poz. 100 
Dowdle. Wives Gall... sa os. vin cnet aos. & «eae ae 5 50 863.00 
Peart Gouble: QWarl wWoluGre as oc doamekecunce 5 50 3 00 

About September Ist next we will issue our Annual Catalogue of CHOICE DUTCH BULBS AND 

SEEDS FOR FALL PLANTING. 
who apply for it, 

It will be Sent free to all customers without ordering it, and to others 
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: FOR SALE BY 

D. M. FERRY & Co., 
AND SENT FREE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 

FARM, GARDEN, FRUITS, FLOWERS, Etc. 

Allen’s New American Farm book..............+-++++++:: $e 50 Kalamazoo Celery; its Cultivation and Secret of Suc- 
American Grape Growing and Wine Making.......-....-- 50 COSS Sie af Lustig wie ot blordde eee tee Hcetnse its siaeltase paper} 50 
BaLGyesscuit Gand ene mtr creer cite cielo el erie 2 00 Language of Flowers, The..............-- cloth, 50; paper 25 
Bommer’s Method of Making Manures............-. paper 25 My, Vineyard’ at bake view. o-c-7 eben beiesccenk ener 1 25 
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed Growi Ais eee teen 1 00 Onion Culture. jis)3.% oc Lec deine marersis cetera aay ore paper 20 
Broom) Corn/andeBrOOmSaepertclactie ceils rr iaertr ire cloth 50 Our Harmiot HoureAcres aa.) eeee oe seen tenes paper 30 
Cauliflowers and How to Grow them............... paper 20 Practical: Wloriculture: 454s sees een <6 ee eee 1 50 
Elliott’s Hand Book for Fruit Growers............- paper 60 Quinnijs) Money, inijtheiGardenteanase-ae sear ece er eeeeeee 1 50 
Every Woman her own Flower Gardener........... paper 75 Quinn’s Pear CullGure eee aimee le Pree ere: ae 1 00 
Falconer’s Mushrooms; How to Grow Them..... 1 50 Robinson’s Ferns in Their Homes and Ours........ ...... 1 50 
Hernsiand Ghernerniesss te ceri ar etree cis amelie ielat ial paper 30 Robinson's Mushroom) Culttunes4qssegsh essere ae eee 50 
IMEb- AOC IRIE Sa oee we Cac DON SO tM eAn DoE te oObE oes oanas paper 30 Roe)s| Play, and) ProfitiniMy, Gardenvs--aes. eee peenee 1 50 
Fuller’s Practical Forestry, the latest publication; very Silos, Ensilage and. Silage 5.2 fs pisiah ners Oepeuns Dakee ee eee 50 

(LOI WE jag cdsgodadoaoddcaguscosdvsecotestbuaodsuppeoe 1 50 Stewart's Irrigation. 25 jscce. ice jaciaacne sees eee 1 50 
HullerisiGrapexCultuiniste-ee eb liebe eerie: delle 1 50 Stewart’s Celery Growing and Marketing....cloth 1 00 
RullerssiSnrall@kruig Cul Guster cee tee ieee = aerate 1 50 The Rose; Ellwanger uses iuveldiaseragererata aoace she ohonokattaele erolesetesser eta 125 
HullensiStrawOerkyaCuliuinmiStesreey oatmeal eyes o--ielarier 25 Tobacco Cultures: (6 iob. seek A ee paper 25 
GrezoryzonlOnion sais Srey erie bl sill -lele =e paper 30 Truck Farming in the Souths. ck case seaten see eee 1 50 
Gardening for Profit, New and Enlar ged Edition arise 2 00 Waring’s Drainage for Profit and Health yen oes 1 
Gar dening FormPleds aren che cea. Mat ake jcc ee 2 00 Waring’siclements of Agriculture, | 2... 2 -eeeasmemne soe 1 00 
Har lan’ s Farming with Green Manures............ 1 00 Weed’s Insects and Insecticides..................... 1 25 
[Beynbiss SEWMSS Oya MN GyaleS 5s PS aeboasowNesas sp bboooCdO y= 1 Wiheat@ultune yo). ocd oe.c + tee ofeiote jc eset ee eaeers paper 50 
Hop) CultirennithesWUesaemneere seid eerie siiesieiei 1 50 WihiteisiCranbermy, Cultures. s-4)-e44 02 white afigstexchs eye rena Yee 1% 
Hop Culture 34.282. oo. sists ae pie «paler eiden oe paper 30 Wihite’s Gardening for the South.-. |... -peaeer oreo eee 2 00 
How to Destroy Insectson Flowers and House Plants. **.. 30 WindoweGardening:. ...)...6.2. deh iee « see ak eae 1 50 
How to Grow Onions on Muck Soil........... sets paper 25 

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, POULTRY, Etc. 

American Bird WanGlers acess see ccieeses eae ers arene paper $ 50 Martin’s The FamilyiHorse.....................+-+- $1 00 
CananygBirdSpeseeeeaeroccoe toe sceiieeesei rire paper 50 Profits in Poultry, Useful and Ornamental Breeds. ...... 1 00 
Clarke’s The People’s Horse, Cattle, Sheep and Quinby’s New Bee Keeping................05-) 12). .2eees 1 50 

Swine: Doctounre cect miscic ce ere societies elaine eis cloth : 00 RandallisteracticaliShepherdy.. ..oseeeete eee escorts 2 00 
Coburnis|Swineyeusbandiryer cee ecie eect ete yelt 1 %5 Stewart’s Shepherd’s Manual.................... edt 1 50 
Dadd’s Am. Reformed Cattle Doctor. 8vo. New........ 2 50 stoddard’s*Am Heed Warinewere serie. cetcistee cine etn ce eee ii 50 
Hanris OnibhesPioe. sates crore ceinsire siren oles oe cia atone 1 50 Waillard?s'PracticalaButtersBooks ..\. i. -eeeree eee eee 1 00 
Hog Raising aa PorkiMalkines) Sepik oi See paper 40 Willard?s) PracticalsDairny.Husbangtry,..\- sce. see see 3 00 
Hon Lowhelitthe Alec Ol avHOnrses. eno t eee eeeiete 25 Wright's Practical! Poultry, Keegenss i... ».1-nea-eeoe 2 00 
Keepine One Wowet recep reece senate ee eee se 1100) | Youatt on’ Sheep... s seep eee to.  eee ee ene 1 00 
ewisweractical Roultinyererccemeceeeerc emer tecnico sete 1 50 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

AllentseRurall Architectures y--vypiltn-wetl-\h oe -)- eect ee ric $1 50 AMunterand trappers e-s- eee seme enacee rs “§ WD 
Atwood’s Country and Suburban Houses................. 1 50 Long’s Ornamental Gardening for Americans.... 2 00 
Batty’s Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration...... 1 50 Reed’s House Plans for Everybody.. .............+..-... 1 50 
very body7s- Paint BoOkemacn. see eie nen cies iii ae cia 1 00 Scribner’s Ready Reckoner and Log Book................ 35 
Howatoibe Your O wi WawyeLiweccc sectieciecieicicytee selec ier 1 50 Silk Cultures. ..gc.. cue eee eee eee eee Toone paper 30 

MUSHROOMS, HOW TO GROW THEM.—This is a practical treatise on Mushroom culture for profit and for 
pleasure by William Falconer. It embodies the experience of the author regarding the best methods of making this fascinat- 
ing occupation a success. He also visited many of the largest growers in this country and in Europe, and included such of 
their practices as seemed best adapted to general conditions in the body of the book. The closing chapter is devoted to How 
oon this most delicious vegetable after you get it. Printed on excellent paper and fully illustrated. Price, postpaid, 

FARMING WITH GREEN MANURES ON PLUMGROVE FARM, sy C. Hartan.—The writer is an enthusiast 
on the subject of this increasingly popular method of enriching worn out, or maintaining the fertility of already good land. 
ety. land owner should have this book, as it deals in a masterly manner with a vitally important subject. Price, postpaid, 

“CELERY GROWING AND MARKETING A SUCCESS, sy H. L. Stewart, Tecumseh, Mich. Mr. Stewart is one 
of the pioneers iu celery growing in Michigan and is also one of the most successful. This book is brimful of just the kind of 
information every celery grower needs. It describes clearly and fully how to grow, harvest and market it in the most profit- 
able and economical manner. It also contains several illustrations of useful tools for use in cultivating or handling the crop. 
These were contrived by the author, are unpatented and may be made by any one. Price, postpaid, $1.00. 

INSECTS AND INSECTICIDES, BY CLARENCE M. WeEED.—This is a practical manual on noxious insects and the 
methods of preventing their injuries, and is without doubt the best book on the subject, as it contains all the information of 
practical use down to date on the best methods of dealing with the ever increasing list of insect foes with which the farmer 
and gardener has to deal. Price, postpaid, $1.25. 

THE FAMILY HORSE, sy Greorce A. Martin.—A book of the greatest value to every horse owner, as it deal with the 
care, feeding and management ‘of the horse while in active use and if its suggestions and directions are even partially heeded. 
our ‘‘most faithful friend ”’ will be ne jieyed of a vast amount of unnecessary suffering, and will have many years of usefulness 
added to its life. Price, postpaid, $1. 

THE PEOPLE’S HORSE, CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE DOCTOR, sy Wm. H. CLarke.—The book is divided 
into four parts and contains clear and concise descriptions of the diseases of the respective animals with exact doses for each. 
The highest, best and latest authorities have been followed in the preparation of this work and itis altogether admirably 
fitted for what it was written for—the people’s use. Neatly bound in cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.00. 

ORNAMENTAL GARDENING FOR AMERICANS, sy Eti4s A. Lone.—Mr. Long, the well known editor of Amer- 
ican Gardening, and formerly of Popular Gardening, has given his best thought to the preparation of this comprehensive and 
useful treatise on Ornamental Gardening. We know of no work that offers so much and so reliable iitforBrlan on the materi- 
als for and the arrangement and construction of ornamental gardens and lawns. Price, postpaid, 
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FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS. 
This very complete line of Tools is popular. and quite deservedly so. They are reliable and accurate, and do not get out of 

order, Send for 1893 Illustrated, Descriptive Catalogue. It is free. 

THE “PLANET JR.” HILL DROPPING GARDEN DRILL. 
i ill wi >in hi i uracy as well asin rows. It will sow all kinds of garden seeds from Peas and 

oe saree Wea ee eects fae down and marks the next row, all at one operation. The machine holds 

two quarts and is adapted for all conditions of land, working especially well in fresh ground or when planting on a ridge, as it 

has two 15-inch driving wheels placed six inches apart. This con- 

struction insures that the furrow for the seed will be opened at 

an even depth, and also that the covering will be regular, the 

plows being adjustable and not interfered with by the wheel 

track. . 
Other drills having an upright seed hopper and a discharge 

hole in the bottom, invariably sow varying amounts of seed as the 

hopper is full, half full or nearly empty. This machine, however, 

has a force feed in the shape of a pure rubber double screw which 

works directly over a diamond shaped hole in the bottom of the 

hopper, and a metal shield regulates the feeding of the contents 

of the hopper to the screw, so that it runs free and discharges In 

the most regular manner, whether full or containing only a 

single paper of seed. ’ 
The Drill is set for the different seeds with the greatest 

accuracy by a neat thumb-screw which regulates the flow by 

means of a rod connecting the seed index or dial with the dis- 

charge opening. This dial contains the names of all the princi- 

pal seeds, and is placed at the top of the right handle, in plain = 

sight and within easy reach. To sow any particular seed it is only necessary to move the index finger (by the thumb-screw) 
till opposite the name of the seed to be sown. \ } : | 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $11.00. We can also supply a special 
flow attachment for sowing onion seeds for sets, which will open several shallow furrows side by side, making a band of plants 
about four inches wide. This attachment is an extra. Price, 50 cents. 

The “Planet Jr.” Combined Hill Dropping Seed and Fertilizer Drill, 
For several years there has been a pressing demand, especially by market gardeners and onion growers, for a machine 

which would not only do all that the machine just described will do, but at the same time 
sow fertilizers either above or below the seed as wanted and in any quantity necessary. The 
machine shown in this cut does this work perfectly. It works with entire regularity 
whether there is much or little in the drill and small heaps do not interfere with its regular 
sowing. It holds about one peck. The plows can be set to place the fertilizer either above 
or below the seed. The amount sown is regulated accurately by an index similar to that of 
the hill dropper, and the discharge of both drills may be cut off or started instantly, either 
separately or together, thus avoiding all loss at the end of the row. This also has a force 

feed: a double acting open 
metal worm discharging 
regularly; it is protected 
by metal feeding shelves, 
which move slightly and 
alternately with each revo- 
lution of the screw, supply- 
ing material to it with 
great regularity and pre- 
venting clogging in the 

— hopper. Like the Plain 
-- } Hill Dropping Drill, it does 

not sow when drawn back- 
=_— == ward, and can be quickly 
ae thrown entirely out of gear. 

<<. 

Price, boxed and deliver- — 

ed at Depot or Express 

Office in Detroit, Mich., 

$16.00 
: This machine will be a 

’ == great boon to farmers and 
—— : market gardeners. 

This tool is unrivaled in beauty of design, perfection of finish, convenience aud capacity for work; it is suitable for either 

the farm or the garden. As a Seed Drill it is t 
For after care of the crop it 
is supplied with a pair of 
rakes, a pair of long hoes, 
three reversible cultivator 
teeth and a large garden 
plow. As a rake, it is in- 
valuable in preparing the 
garden for planting, and also 
for delicate after cultivation 
of the crop and for covering 
seeds, ete. As a hoe, it 
works SAFELY and CLOSELY 
both sides of the row at once 
when plants are small; be- 
tween rows when plants are 
large, working all rows up to 
16 inches wide at one pass- 
age. Asa plow, it opens 
furrows, covers them, hills, 
plows to and from, ete. As 
a cultivator, it is admirably 
adapted to deep mellowing AS 
of the soil. All the blades == a : : 
are tempered and polished steel. The different tools in this combination comprise all that are necessary for the greatest varl- 
ety of work usually needed in the hand cultivation of farm or garden crops, and are particularly useful for all sown by aseed drill. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Oftice in Detroit, Mich., $9.50. 
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THe Pranet Jr.” No. 2 Seep Dri. 
Sows ali garden seeds accurately at any desired thickness or depth, opening, dropping. covering, rolling down and marking 

the next row all at one passage in the most perfect and reliable manner. It holds 244 quarts. It has no cams, levers, brushes, 
cogs, springs or shakers to get out of order; it is noiseless, automatic, self-cleaning and accurate; it is remarkable for sim- 
plicity, strength and for ease and perfection of work in the field. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $7.50. 

= Truckers, market gardeners, onion growers and all who raise 
vegetables in quantity should supply themselves also with the ‘‘Planet 
Jr.” Double Wheel Hoe. (Described below.) 

THE “ FIRE-FLY” 
WHEEL GARDEN PLOW. 

Makes the care of a vegetable garden a pleasure, and 10,000 fam- 
ilies who could not find time to keep a garden if attempting cultiva- 
tion with the ordinary hand hoe, can raise their own vegetables 
successfully with the ‘‘Fire-Fly.” It takes the place of the horse and 

- + plow, or cultivator, requiring no wide headlands to turn on and is 
= : SS ~ i invaluable during all the gardening season. 

= : Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in 
=| Detroit, Mich., $2.35. 

THE «PLANET JR.”’ 

DOUBLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR, RAKE AND PLOW. 
This very popular tool has been completely remodeled; is greatly simplified, strengthened, improved, and merits the 

thorough admiration of every practical gardener. Each tool is sent out with a pair of rakes, a pair of hoes, four cultivator 
teeth and a pair of plows. The wheels are adjustable in height, 
and the arch is 14 inches high, thus enabling the operator to 
work both sides of the row at once, unless the plants grow over 
18 inches high; then the wheels can be set to run close together 
and the tool used between the rows. Leaf guards (detachable) 
go with each machine, to be used when plants extend into a 
wide row. This tool is light, very simple, made of the best 
material and highly finished, and nothing can exceed the per- 
fection and variety of work it performs. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express 
Office in Detroit, Mich., $6.50. 

PLAIN DOUBLE WHEEL HOE. 
To meet a demand from some sections of the country, we 

offer the * Planet Jr.”” Double Wheel Hoe, just described, with 
only one pair of Hoes, and without leaf guards, under the name WG alee 
of **Planet Jr.”’ Plain Double Wheel Hoe. This will make a very HAM = 
effective and cheap tool for parties who have limited work. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depct or Express 
Office in Detroit, Mich., $4.00. 

THE “PLANET JR.” 

SINGLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR, RAKE AND PLOW. 
In improving this tool care has been taken to combine extreme lightness, strength, variety of tools. and great adjustability. 

It has one pair of long hoes, a pair of rakes, a pair of fowr-inch sweeps, one broad cultivating tooth, a steel garden plow, 
and one detachable leaf guard. All the blades are tempered and polished steel. This tool is pronounced by practical men as 
without an equal in beauty of design and finish. ease of operation, quality of work and variety of adjustment, and in this im- 
proved form is, unquestionably, the lightest running, the most convenient and practical Single Wheel Hoe known. 

The form of the blades has proved superior to all other shapes, insuring a forward slanting cut next to the plants and con- 
sequent close work without danger, and at the same time thorough cultivation of the soil. The cultivator teeth, in combina- 
tion with the hoes, enable the operator to perform almost every variety of work, either in the field or garden. All rows, from 
six to eighteen inches apart, can be perfectly hoed at one passage. The frame allows every desirable adjustment, is quickly 
raised or lowered to regulate depth. and the wheel can be attached centrally or to either side of the machine, giving the 
operator the important advantage of hoeing both sides of the row at one passage when desired. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $5.00. 
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THE “FIRE-FLY’” SINGLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. 
This convenient tool has rapidly convinced practical gardeners of its high merits. Itis also remodeled, and has the broad 

faced wheel. It combines lightness 
and strength with the greatest adjust- 
ability, while its highly polished and 
tempered steel tools make gardening 
comparatively a pleasure. The tools 
are all made after the most perfect 
models, and are, first, a pair of ad- 
mirable hoes, which can be set to 
work to or from the row and to any 
desired depth. Next, a set of three 
reversible cultivator teeth, to be used 
together or singly or in conjunction 
with the hoes. Third. a large, excel- 
lent garden plow. The whole tool is 
light and strong, attractive in appear- 
ance, and capable of standing hard 
usage for years, while the price is its 
final recommendation. 

4.00. 

THE “PLANET JR.” GRASS EDGER. 
A cheap, handy and effective Grass Edger is a treasure, and here it is; one with which you can in an hour edge beautifully 

the walks and the flower and shrub beds of an ordinary half-acre lawn. Think of it: why, in the usual way it would takea 
day. This perfect little tool does either straight or curved work most accurately, edging at the desired angle and at the speed 
of amile an hour. After all, the grand secret of attractiveness in out-of-door surroundings is extreme neatness; surrender 
that and the rest isin vain. The little ‘‘ Planet Jr.”’ Edger assists wonderfully in producing this indispensable effect. It will 
give more genuine pleasure and satisfaction for its moderate cost and the little time expended in its use, than the lawn mower. 
It should be a constant companion of the mower, and is invaluable in giving the last touch of neatness to the lawn, when the 
mower has done its best. 

For heavy work the frame forms a pocket just the proper size to carry a brick, which gives the needed additional weight 
for effectual service. 
‘ Suter e growers will find it also a rapid and perfect tool for cutting off surplus runners. For this work the hoe may 
e removed. 

By removing the wheel, the hoe may be used alone with great satisfaction in the vegetable garden, first cutting away from 
the crop and then returning the earth. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $3.50. 

7 

THE «PLANET JR.” ALL STEEL 

HORSE HOE AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED, WITH WHEEL. 
No tool which has ever been offered to the American public has so rapidly gained in favor as the ‘‘PLANET JR.”” ALL STEEL 

Horse Hoe AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED. This is due to the fact that for the cultivation of all farm crops none equals it in 
ease of handling, variety and quality of work done, and lightness of draft. It is made entirely of iron and steel, except the 
handles; has a patent lever expanding frame which can be closed to five inches or opened to twenty-four; has a side adjust- 
ment for the handles, by which they may be set from one side to the 
other by loosening a single bolt; has a lever wheel by which it may be 
changed to any depth in an instant, and is provided with such a variety 
of adjustable teeth as enables it to do all kinds of one-horse cultivation. 
The front two teeth are three inches wide, and of such a form as is best 
adapted to enter the soil, cut off the roots of growing weeds, and turn 
them upside down, thus preparing for the easy working of the rear 
blades. The cultivator teeth can be set to work deep or shallow as 
desired. The patent side steels are five inches wide, and by means of 
the patent side stand- 
ards can be turned 
at any angle desired, 
or completely re- 
versed. This fea- 
ture is found on 
the “Planet Jr.” 
Horse Hoe alone. 
The rear steel is seven 
inches wide, and de- 
signed to fill in the 
furrows made by the 
side steels, leaving a 
finely shaped bed 
around the _ plants. 
The tool is also fur- oe NN 
nished’ with three == SS ' SS fe \ 
extra cultivator ~— id r + 7aleae —— le 
steels which can be placed on the rear standards when desired, thus making it a plain cultivator. All the standards now 
used on the “Planet Jr.”” Horse Hoe are made from heavy sheet steel, struck up into the proper shape by special machinery. 
These HoLLow STEEL STANDARDS are far superior to anything ever before offered to the public, aud are a distinguishing 
feature of the improved *‘ Planet Jr.”? Horse Hoe. 

Price, including wheel, delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $8.50. Without Wheel, 
delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $8.00, 

ie LAGNA ee) ING TE CRT oY - HILL LER. 
Absolutely indispensable to celery growers. Single machine works but one side at a time, and throws further and higher 

than the double, and is adapted to all width rows, from two feet to ten. It also has the leaf lifter and lever expander. It is 
the more satisfactory for the last and highest hilling, and large growers need both. The single machine is also often used 
where the rows are so close together that there is not enough earth to complete hilling up both rows at once. The Single 
Hiller is then used to hill very high every otber row, taking away most of the earth from the alternate rows. Then when the 
blanched row is marketed it is again used to hill up the remaining row. It is also used to bank up celery when storing in 
trenches for winter. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $9.00. 
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Planet Jr.” Twelve Tooth Harrow Cultivator and Pulverizer. 
For fine cultivation, either deep or shallow, this tool has no equal. The recurved throat and high frame prevents clogging, 

and the reverse position given to the teeth in a short time by the changing of a single bolt m each It is provided with a new 
°92 lever wheel, used to regulate the depth with exactness, and also pulverizer, which leaves the ground in the finest condition. 
The pulverizer is controlled by a lever, which can be operated in an instant by the foot while in motion. The pulverizer may 
be reduced in width by taking off the outside teeth, and the tool may be used to straddle a row, cultivating both sides at once. 
As a harrow the work done is most perfect. 

Price, complete, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $9.25; without Pul- 
verizer, $7.50. 

“PLANET JR.” MARKET GARDENER’S HORSE HOE AND PULVERIZER. 
An admirable tool for very fine close level culture of market garden and field crops. A 12-inch sweep, two hoes cutting 10 

inches each and 25-inch pulverizer At a single passage it works all rows from 18 to 32 inches. The hoes may be exchanged 
from one side to the other, and the pulverizer may be reduced for narrow . 
tows. The '92 lever wheei is easily and quickly adjusted to give any depth y 
yequired. It is precisely whatis wanted for the work of the market garden. . iy 
The flat sweeps and slender hoes pass easily beneath the surface, cutting off NSS 
weeds and grass, and leaving the ground almost exactly where it was before, “& 
and the pulverizer then reduces the surface to the finest condition, and 
completely destroys all weed growth 

Price, complete, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office 
in Detroit, Mich., $9.50; without Pulverizer, $7.50. 

S 
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“GEM OF THE GARDEN’’ 

HAND WHEEL HOE AND CULTIVATOR. Z 
This implement is offered to gardeners and others with the assurance 

that it is the most effective and convenient tool of the kind yet invented. 
Its working parts are: two Scuffle or Cutting Blades, one 44% and one 9 inches Zo 
wide; two Plows, right and left hand; five Stirring Teeth; all made of best steel. 

The wheels and handles of the ‘‘GEM”’ are both adjustable in height, while the frame is so slotted that the hoes, teeth and 
plows can be set in almost any position orangle. The Scuffle hoe makes a clean cut and is followed by the teeth—five or less 
—which thoroughly pulverize the soil, and drag out and expose to the sun the roots of the weeds cut by the hoe. In use, keep 
the tooth on the right, quite as far out as the end of the hoe, using it as a guard; being of such slender shape it will not throw 
dirt enough to cover small plants. The hoes of thin steel, and presenting nearly a straight line to the work, avoid the ‘* dodg- 
ing” so common to tools of this kind. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $4.50. Double Wheel Attachment 
tor “ Gem of the Garden,” consisting of One Pair of Wheels and One Pair of Curved Hoes, $1.75 extra. 

PEE WEED.) SWAYvee ke 
In offering this tool we are confident from our experience with it that it is a very superior tool for use in the garden among 

onions, turnips, corn, potatoes, strawberries, etc., and for weeding among flowers and in gravel walks. It is light, weighing 
but 7 lbs.; strong, made of the best steel and iron; adjustable to any height of person, and cutting from one-half inch to one 
and one-half mehes under ground and 7 inches wide. 

$ Price, packed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $2.00. Three in one shipment, 
5.00. 

MATTHEWS’ GARDEN SEED DRILLS AND CULTIVATORS. 
MATTHEWS’ GARDEN SEED DRILL. 

We know of uo hand Garden Drill for sowing vegetable seeds, etc., which has met with more popularity than the 
Matthews Garden Seed Drill among market gardeners every where. 

It is designed for use im field and garden. When in operation it opens the furrow, drops the seed accurately at the desired 
depth, covers it and lightly rolls the earth down over it, and at the same time marks the next row. It will sow Beet, Car- 
rot, Onion, Turnip, Parsnip, Sage, Spinage, Sorghum, Peas, Beans, Fodder Corn, Broom Corn, etc., with a certainty, regu- 
larity and rapidity, impossible for the most skillful hand. 

A valuable feature in this Drill is its patent InpicaTor, with names of different seeds on it for adjusting the Drill to sow 
different kinds of seed, which 1s done by simply turning the Indicator until the name of the seed you want to sow comes to 
the top. The Drill is made of the best material throughout, and is complete in all its arrangements. Beware of cheap imi- 
tations of this Drill. None genuine but those having the Patent Indicator. All Drills are now furnished with the new 

A Seed Cut-off, so no seed is wasted in turning at ends of rows, and with im- 
proved markers. 

Price, boxed and Delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, 
Mich., $8.00. 

MATTHEWS’ IMPROVED DRILL, CULTIVATOR AND 
HOE COMBINED. 

The Matthews Drill, Cultivator and Hoe Combined has been greatly changed 
and improved. As a drill it now possesses all the features of the Matthews 

Garden Seed Drill of a smaller 
size. It has the same patent 
Indicator as that. The Culti- 
vator attachment nas also been 
greatly improved by providing 
it with a new set of teeth of an 
improved pattern, with STEEL 
BLADES of the best quality, so 
that as a Cultivator itis now 
similar to the Matthews Improv- 
ed hand Cuitivator. It also has 
with it a pair of superior style 
hoes with long steel biades 

z 2 which may be used in exchange 

SSS cd YY Sere - with the cultivator teeth The 

= : ; S ; exchange may be quickty made 
SRC Hs TY Paten eat Sh my "and they are very easy to adjust. 

QOSSELEBAICHAROSONSE cts EDN RPE SANA NZ CS M4 This is a decided improvement. 

This machine is very efficient, either as a drill, cultivator or hoe, and will be found to be adapted to any kind of soil. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $10.00. 

MATTHEWS’ IMPROVED DRILL AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED.—The above without the hoes, 

price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $9.50. 

eee 
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THE IRON KING SEED DRILL. 
As is probably well known we have for many years grown more onions for seed than any other seed dealers in the country; 

consequently we have had occasion to test pretty thoroughly the merits of the various seed drills for sowing onion seeds. We 
have thus far found none to compare with the Iron King for this 
urpose, because it is the only one that will sow the seed in an exact 
ine so that the cultivator can be worked close up to the row while the 
plants are small. This leaves only a narrow strip for hand weeding. 
The special feature which accomplishes this is the shoe furrower It 
makes a V shaped groove. into the bottom of which the seed falls in 
a straight, narrow line. This shoe can be raised or lowered to plant 
any depth desired. Following the shoe is a pair of revolving discs 
which loosen the earth and cover the seed. The roller following the 
dises presses the earth around the seed, thus completing the work. 
This machine has a plate with holes of different size for sowing the 
various kinds of seeds. This can be adjusted ina moment. Two pat- 
ent agitators go with each machine, which are easily adjusted and 
which act as force feeds, thus insuring an even and continuous flow. 
The agitators, run by an endless chain, are noiseless, require no 
change of wheels nor intricate adjustment. It has interchangeable 
hoppers for distributing fertilizers. Many think it is impracticable 
to sow both seed and fertilizers at the same time; by simply chang- 
ing hoppers this machine can be converted from a seed to a fertilizer 
drill. The fertilizer, instead of being put over or under the seed, is 
worked in at the sides, thus lessening the danger of burning the 
young roots and shoots. Another good feature is the simple device 
for controlling the markers. By a slight touch either marker is raised 
or lowered without stooping, and they are arranged to work any width 
from twelve inches to three feet, and, being curved downward, they serve as supports to prevent the drill from tipping. We 
have spoken of the merits of the Iron King as an onion drill. We wish it to be understood that we think just as highly of it 
for sowing all kinds of garden seeds. It sows all kinds of seed in an exact line and at a uniform depth, the depth being regu- 
lated by the adjustable shoe mentioned above. It sows commercial fertilizer by simply changing hoppers. It cannot tip over. 
The markers are governed without stooping. Price, Single Seed Drill. boxed and delivered at Depot or Express 
Office in Detroit, Mich., $8.00. With Fertilizer Attachment, $12.00. 

EXCELSIOR WEEDING HOOK. 
_ For weeding flower beds or vegetable gardens. It will work well among rows of seedlings, among ornamental plants, or 
in any place where freedom from weeds is desired. It removes the weeds with far greater rapidity than in the usual manner, 
without injury to the plants, and will pay for itself in one day’s use. Price, postpaid, 25 cents. 

HASLETINE HAND WEEDER AND SCRAPER. 
_ _.The latest and best hand weeder for use either in the flower or vegetable garden. For onions and strawberries it is simply 
indispensable. It is rapid, easy and thorough in its work. The blade is % inch wide, is inch thick, solid steel, oil tempered, 
and has five sharp edges. Price, postpaid, 30 cents. 

THE CONCAVE AND CURVED SEED POTATO KNIFE. 
Cut with a thin, straight knife a slice lengthways about 1{ inch thick from the center of a potato and hold it between you 

and the light. Feeders from the eyes will be seen converging to the center of the tuber. 
If these feeders are interfered with, either by cutting them off or shaving too close to them, the vitality will be greatly 

reduced. It is evidently desirable, then, in cutting potatoes for seed, to conform to the structure of the tuber. With the com- 
mon straight knife this is impossible. The Concave and Curved Seed Potato Knife meets these requirements fully. It will cut 
two or three eyes in a piece better than any other knife and will cut two single eyes without coming in contact with feeders, 
leaving the pieces in good shape to handle either by hand or with machine. 

The great superiority of this knife lies not so much in the saving of seed as in the increase in yield, for it is a recognized 
fact that potatoes cut to single eyes and planted in drills wiil produce the largest crop, and thisis the oniy knife that will cut 
them to single eyes without injuring the vitality. Full directions for using accompany each knife. Price, postpaid, 35 cents. 

LADIES’ FLORAL TOOLS. 
These Foral Sets are so universally known that they need no description. They have steadily in- 

creased in public favor ever since their introduction several years ago, and have received the unquali- 
fied approval of all, we believe, of the leading florists of the country, and will be appreciated by every 
lady in the land who cultivates flowers. Sets of four pieces, price per set, $1.25, postpaid. ‘ 

““PERFECTION’’ REVOLVING LAWN AND GARDEN 

SPRINKLER AND FOUNTAIN. 
Guaranteed to do as much as any Sprinkler made.—The ‘ Perfection” is warranted to 

accomplish as much as any Sprinkler in the market at the same pressure, and its superiority is shown 
by its simplicity, ease with which it can be cleared of any obstruction, effectiveness while working in a 
strong wind; also the circle watered can be reduced to any desired size, by turning the supply partly 
off. By its simple construction it can be used on hillside or terrace. In connection with a force pump, 
it can be used with good effect in green-houses, hot-beds, ete. The bearings and working parts are 
made of brass, and it is complete in itself; it has only to be screwed to the hose and the pin stuck into 
the ground to be used. Price, postpaid, $1.25. 

BRASS GREEN-HOUSE AND GARDEN SYRINGES. 
These Syringes are useful for all horticultural purposes, and are fitted with caps 

or roses for ejecting water in one stream or dispersing it in the most gentle man- 
ner, or with great force, when required. They are specially adapted for cleansing 
plants and flowers from those destructive insects which are so injurious to them, 
by means of whale oil soap, tobacco juice, etc. They are very strongly made 
from the best quality of brass, finely polished, elegant in appearance, not liable to dent or become injured, strong in all their 
parts, and if properly cared for, will last a lifetime. ("Sent only by express at expense of purchaser. : 

A Length of Barrel, 12in.; diam., 1. 

=e 

ae a one stream and one spray TOSE.. oe eevee cece eee e ees $2 25 No. 0, one spray rose, fast ends, large holes...........- $2 50 
No. B, bs os ” Cio POOR OHSS E Oe appt 2 7 No. 00, C s ‘ “s ... 3 00 No. “cc “ee “c ns = ty se ~ a. 2 75 ae ‘1 sae a . teh eee ‘ ae No. 1, s detachable end.......... re 2 75. 

No. H. This is a new Syringe which we offer to meet the demand for a first-class valve, all brass. full length barrel 
syringe that is strong, durable and cheap. We feel confident this will give entire satisfaction. Length of barrel, 
a Se ae eile le oevlctn y care sad eat hc un cuck qa ua dumneccececcacecncecennes S2 
6 
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Our TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH WITH THE ORDER. 
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FREE OF POSTAGE OR EXPRESS CHARGES.—Where Packets, Ounces, Two Ounces, Quarter Pounds or 

Pounds are ordered at list prices, they will be sent free by mail or express. \ 

PINTS AND QUARTS.—Where Pints, Quarts and Four Quarts are ordered at list prices, fifteem cents per 

quart, ten cents per pint, must be added for postage or express charges, and they will then be sent free. 

PECK, BUSHEL AND BARREL LOTS.—Where Peck, Bushel or Barrel lots are ordered the freight or express 

charges must be paid by the party ordering. X 

(e8"In those cases where perishable or other goods are ordered to be sent by freight or express to such great distances 

that the cost of transportation will nearly or quite equal the value of the goods, we must decline to forward goods unless, 

purchasers remit us, in addition to the price of goods, sufficient funds to prepay-transportation charges. When this require- 

ment is not complied with, we reserve the right of declining the order and returning money to the person ordering. 

SEEDS BY MEASURE.—One-fourth bushel and over sold at bushel rates; Four Quarts and over, up to one- 

quarter bushel sold at four-quart rates; less than Four Quarts, sold at quart or pint rates. 

SEEDS BY WEIGHT.—Half Pound and over at pound rates; less than Half Pound lots are charged at ounce, 

two-ounce or quarter-pound rates. 

BAGS.—To every order for one-quarter bushel and upwards, to the amount of two bushels, 20 cents must be added for 

a new bag in which to ship. jn 

WE DO NOT SEND C. O. D., as the cost of collecting return charges is quite an unnecessary item of expense; and 

the prices being given, we can conceive of no necessity to warrant goods being so sent. 

HOW TO SEND MONEY.—Remittances may be made AT our RISK by either of the following methods, viz: Postoffice 

Order, Draft on New York, Express Co’s Money Order, or by Registered Letter. 

The rates charged for Postoffice Orders and Express Money Orders are now so low that this is the very best way to remit 

where they can be obtained. We will bear the expense of sending money in either of these ways. Deduct the cost of the 

order from amount sent. We desire to call particular attention to the fact that Express Money Orders can be obtained at 

At offices of the following Express Companies: American, United States, Wells, Fargo & Co., and Northern 

Pacific. They are cheap and absolutely safe. 

Postal Notes afford a cheap and convenient mode of remitting small sums, but without security, because they are payable 

¢o bearer. We cannot be responsible for money sent in this way. 

When Money Orders cannot be obtained, letters containing money should always be registered. Money in ordinary letters 

is unsafe. If currency is sent by express, the charges should be prepaid, and if local checks are used, 25 cents must be added 

to cover the cost of collection. 

SIGN YOUR NAME.—There is hardly a day that we do not receive letters containing money and orders, which we 

cannot fill, because the sender has failed to sign his name. Again, the P. O. address is frequently omitted, and the post- 

mark being blurred, we are unable to fill the order, no matter how much we desire to do so. Use our Order Sheet and 

Envelope, in all cases where you can, fill out the blank and sign your name, and you will have no cause to censure us. 

CLUBS.—We offer the following liberal inducements to Clubs or those wishing to purchase seeds in packets. The seeds 

will be sent by mail, post-paid; but these low rates apply to seeds in packets only, and at catalogue prices, and not to 

seeds by weight or measure. 

Send | us aie and select packets to ; the value of $1.15 Send us ae and select packets to . the value of $6.15 
2.35 : 12 50 

E3100 : es i 3.60 Ke OOO yy y* ff “« ef 26.00 
oe 4.00 66 (73 6eé ce 4,85 

GUARANTEE.—Complaints made that seeds are not good, should quite as often be attributed to cther causes as to the 

quality of the seeds. There are hundreds of contingencies continually arising to prevent the best seeds always giving satis- 

faction, such as sowing too deep, too shallow, in too wet or too dry soil; insects of all descriptions destroying the plants as 

soon as, or before they appear; wet weather, cold weather, frosts, chemical changes in the seeds induced by temperature, 

ete. For the above reasons, it is impracticable to guarantee seeds under all circumstances. 

While we send out only seeds that will to the best of our belief, give entire satisfaction, it must be expressly understood 

that we give no warranty expressed or implied and we will not be held in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser 

does not accept these seeds on these conditions, they must be returned at once and any money paid on the seeds will be 

returned 

FOR PRICES OF 

VEGETABLE SEEDS, see pages 83-88 inclusive. 

FLOWER SEEDS, in Packets, see pages 52-73 inclusive. 

FLOWER SEEDS, in Bulk, see page 73. 

SUMMER BULBS, see pages 74-75. 

BOOKS, see page 76. 

DRILLS and other GARDEN TOOLS, see pages 77-81 inclusive. 
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Doe Y & CO’S 

Nae LIST 
5 = 

Customers ordering enough for a freight shipment, 100 pounds or more, or desiring to 

pay their own express charges, are entitled to deduct 8 CENTS PER POUND from the prices 

of this Catalogue on all Vegetable and Flower seeds quoted BY WEIGHT. Smali orders 

going long distances can generally be sent cheaper by MAIL than by express. 

“ARTICHOKE —S¢ee page 9. Pkt. Oz. 2 Oz. %4Lb. Lb. 
Baa OSS ee ee et ee eee oreo cara cinial viv oleic. wtlocia sien a wis . aiv as on uO eb bees Jeol 22s 10 35 60 1 00 3 50 

ASPARAGUS—See page 9. 
Columbian Mammoth White, new, the best—See Supplenient.... 2.2... cece cee eee ees 25 60 1 00 x5 6 00 
CENGYEL-SIOMIGSR ie werner ee rae ee fa fe aa nd ss dee chee nteclete see ee we oe el eged 10 15 20 50 
Roots, Conover” s Colossal, two years old, ys BCE AIG Oa ce oe Se epee te cea d wien aia aca toe per 100, 1 00 

byoxpress Top prepaid... (2) 25 eee Le eee tee Se ee s 75 

BEANS, Dwarf, Bush, or Snap—S¢ee pages 9-12. Pkt. Pt. Qt. 4Qt. Bu. 
Challenge Dwarf Black Wax, Extra setae i sates eta Sin briana 10 25 40 1 50 7 50 
PS EAC DUE oe eh enn os zoeehee | ayes see pa Ee Ee pee, pee ae Lt, 25 35 1 25 7 00 
Golde BCC SUPPICMNEN Lo. 2.clo 200 ane vases nn» Sao pe Loe eto: PCD OOLEE 10 20 30 1 00 6 00 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Detroit Wax, rust proof—See ‘= puOviEE ne. Be epee 5 AG 25 35 1 25 6 50 
Mersisets maaney, Wax, carhyand producitue.-..- 3 oo. vk ose Sets oe eles ess 10 25 40 1 50 7 50 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Golden Wax—Sce URIBE IMCAED Se le aa Aire dey alee Bie 10 20 30 1 00 6 00 
Prolific German Wax, Black Seeded................ Se te sis eee in Sete ee ee 1 20 30 1 60 6 00 
Cee UE TN TSU CUMUENE oo Sine oo teeing Sic 2 =a os PE Se Ao aots ee ae on Se: ed | 25 35 1m 70 
Speckled Wax—See Supplement..... ...........-...--. Se ite ra are I 10 25 35 1 2 6 50 
Beseimelae pole iawn ke oe ce feck cose dae meade oc scweve a. TE ee a Nps ae eae Sold out. 
Vales Wiageolet or Perfection Wax. ..........2-..--.+.--- Lah eee gS OE ee ae Crop failed. 
Greys re OVE Pel 6 5 <a ee ot Ras ae Ae, ES ae ae .10 25 40 1 50 8 00 
Me tet RPA PW GEE ERE CO ei Soh oo wi yo oie it'd e'sie nee os ep ves 2 = Bhs ee Raid coat. SA tg Io A Sold out. 
Early Red Valentine, Improved Round Pod—S¢ee =z Supplement Sg pe ees AG 15 25 75 400 
[ep SAE Ee 20k eg a =) pA Sete Fae es Ree. ees As 10 15 25 75 4 50 
Early Yellow Six Weeks, Improve ed Round Lert Eee ee Ae aor See ber 10 15 25 75 5 00 
Dwarf Horticultural, very carly.......... ............ 55 ty Sale ee SA 6 eee 75240 15 25 75 5 00 
Goddard or Boston Favorite...._........... ....... SP = as Bore pe el oe eines Oe Pree 10 20 30 1 00 5 50 
Henderson’s Bush Lima, or Dwarf Sieva.................. re Sd ee aA eis Meee 10 30 50 175 1090 
Burpee’s Bush Lima, new— See Bepplemicnt Se ce eine Se oe Ot Oh ae 15 65 1:25 4 50 oer 
Early Yellow Kidney Bins Weclets neat Ie ss Rae 18 See wee sc 10 15 25 15 8450 
COPPER: Li) AFP 57 Se = hc Ne a et ea ne a en are ee ae eee eels See ate oa 10 15 25 75 4 50 
Retaree; on Thousand £0 Ones. 2..2.2-5502onece0 eos o<- 0: a est 2 Soi ais a RO eee an aa 10 15 25 75 4 00 
aay Ai ANGRY mee te os it sulecide, esd coco cle nce on Loge sth Geil OS at ee ae ee Crop failed 
Large White Marrow, or Mountain... :..2...-2......2..... Sy eee ASE Dieting Re. Anns 10 15 25 75 4 00 
Early Marrow Pea, or Dwarf White Navy................ (Se SE EE te a ee ee eee 10 15 20 60 3 75 
Broad Windsor (English Dwarf or Broad)... ...... Meee Sooo DRG: a Sree SP oe 10 20 30 1 00 6 00 

BEANS, Pole or Running—Scee pages 12-13. > 
Golden Champion, new—See Supplement.............. WA sel dans AR OE Ee 10 35 60 200 1200 
White Crease Back, very early and productive.. aE ee meee me ele ae wnie arn atia Sees 10 25 35 1 25 7 00 
London Horticultural, or Speckled Cranberry............ fr se Oa oe ae ie I Pie ree 10 20 30 1 00 5 50 
EST OCULOM LE OLO. Nic sec oes oonte eat oe PP OPO OER = patho at aa a ae ein ae 10 20 30 1 00 6 00 
LETTE OAT Uk PE oe ae Se ee =e 6 SEES A-aae S e . 10 20 30 1 00 6 00 
Indian Chief, or Tall Black Wax............---s0escecceee, Tg LE SSS ae ee 10 25 3 12 650 
Early Golden Cluster Wax.......... Bite Seater wean dilaen nie 3 tu AES ets See eee es 25 40 1 50 7 50 
Southermerolifies i225 6.8 Oo esos hb Sih Sy a hae py ane ee, ae Poo 20 30 1 00 6 00 
Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead—See Sup- ™ plement ................ 10 30 45 1 50 9 00 
Red Speckled Cut Short, or Corn sits 3:5 so. s 2 AS ee REO ste eres (U 5 40) 1 50 8 00 
Horticultural Lima, new, extra—See ARR SPREE ORILC RE Rae NE Te date waa «sere ora x yita kde Cals » 15 80 1 50 5 00 
Small White Lima, Carolina or Sieva..................... hie qe ec, S Ate A ae 10 25 35 1 25 7 00 
Early Jersey Lima, very early and desirable.......... ee ee, oats he a0 25 40 150+ 750 
Dreer’s Improved i LECT i oh, pil i eb Oe Neal emia or Oe | VE Se 5 ee ee 10 25 40 1 50 8 00 
Challenger Lima, new, very large and productive.... SAA Reo eee Ll AE Aaa 10 25 40 1 50 8 00 

sey i ER TAN Cr: eae 2 Se ay NR Ser I tate t - Meee Opens OC ee ae 10 25 35 1 35 6 5 
Wap ottine Garden Lima}... cee on isa.ndee cen eee wes ASB AER =, eee ae ee 10 30 45 1 50 9 00 
Pee BNO ne ee Sid cies ae eis eee ows Masses Rae ale» eaiipiteeie < vvisa dscns 4 vo 2 1G 20 30 1 00 6 00 
SETTER erect cll) ae i I, SO il | ee, ed ee AR ST og a ihe ya ee eu tek ae | eee 10 20 30 1 00 0) 

BEET See pages 13-14. Pkt. Oz 20z. 4% Lb. Lb 
Extra Early gyptian Bilood Tmrini ye, LUC. (nek Btls ene cote an Sele ack ecw «ete 5 10 15 20 60 
Early Eclipse, URES SLOG A a a ore te ee ee ae ee Ree ee oe die x eta ang Tals eo 10 15 20 f 
Detroit Dark Red Tarnip—See Sipplemenesis scene sasces wake nee Sede s dacs acts accsaees 5 10 15 25 " 
LO Sr a OR geal) Cn ee ee en | ees ha ee SE 5 10 15 20 f 
Deane ay Pel ES LOOd. LUENID sf. oat eat ek cawan oe uke eee en eck cee Mieke erie! ak S 5 10 15 20 60 
Pe eeeE LATA ES1GOOU. TUTTI 225 oisisii ia ee tinia mihi slote «arcs a a atten hea Wok ke ti k'e aa’ ee ee 10 15 2 50 
gh INT PERITO TING «cic osha AR aan ned Paes GES we cn evisk ees oto 10 15 2 50 

. M. Ferry & Co’s Half Long Blood—See Supplement... <i. 0 Bere ws sss oe a 10 15 25 00 
lone SIME TIN GOO) 6 Poe 22d. ead A IP cle otek a Sd Ne ah a Pb aida te elede'v evn a 10 15 20 60 
ean path WUIOUECOL. |. cova nomad anes nen deine obo aniecdae duece nes <4 wes ae eS 10 15 20 50 
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BEET, for Sugar and Field Culture—See pages 14-15. Pkt. Oz. 202. % 

French White Sugar, Red Top, best Ter. COLELE IS Stiga cas Malatare arate oA ge eiae eee NSE Rte eeTOR 5 10 15 
ane;{spimprovedsiniperialg Sug ae sc sr ese ese pera earn tee ene er enon eee 5 10 15 
Hrencheyellowa Sugary. asec eee LSS Eee MRE ABTS of 55 RASS ln CoO aS 8 5 10 15 
Vailmorin’s Improvedulmperial/Sugarci eee cee ee, Oe: Cae ener. one eee 5 10 15 
Long Red Mange] Wiurzele. 5 he a. Sea 22 Me eR, oie OR er a 5 10 15 

; M. Ferry & Co’s Improved Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wurzel : 
Norbitan Giant Long RediMangel Wir Zzelae sea re cen ea iret ec svn Thay 2 ayia ape pe 5 10 15 
NWellow Globe: Mang eliWairZzeln qi sce. ara ee. eye esp arate sacle tate ae Reet ata ea ee ee 5 10 15 
Orange Globe Manel wWiunze lie ie2 silo cletiorsioms sicloeee o eercisileiie eee ee tee 5 10 15 
Yellow Leviathan Mangel Wurzel, very productive........cccccceccccccceccecscccsaes 5 10 15 
NWellowsOvoid yor, Intermediate WMangel WiiMEZel. a peers ae oo meee ee eterna 5 10 15 
Golden Tankard Mangel Wurzell. 00. iras see de oe, Yoits a above te Heseeeen se e he  ee 5 10 15 
iRed(Globe Mansel wiurzel pene eye eee eee eeeene eer aie iaterabe ae ote CU elateiaere cate SENS 5 10 15 

BROCOLI—See page 15. 
Marly Purple Cape sc pel aoe Cl phere MeN yes rapaik Weyer atetoies See alele ete error OR eee MIST TAROT Res 1 aE 5 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS—See page 15. 
BEStuIM POLLS Mee os isilletieciee see ieee pees apaeAoos aabemecs Ktove Soletareye sw esha siahalonsis eye eheters pore 5 20 35 60 200 

CABBAGE—See pages 15-17. 
FIRST EARLY SORTS. 

Extra Early Express, the earliest Cabbage yet produced....... Eee ai ysltavensta rage ea nee ayer 5 25 40 75 
. Wery Early Etampes, catalogued by some as ‘‘ Harliest”’............... Pyle ie aetaroneeterts 5 20 35 60 
Early Jersey Wakefield, the true, select, very ear ly s SCOCK AED ee ae ee 5 30 55 1 00 
DEW) KU NRO) Glee Sie MAE Nec BR Utter etm Pn ts ENG ia a) to as i ey sheepiht whe Paper bc. aa gtnee 5 15 25 40 
arly Maree’ Oreos. \y fre ase ek eet ie een chara ports cen MIR ones ae ae eae 5 15 25 40 

SECOND EARLY OR SUMMER SORTS. 
Henderson’s) Barly Summerwi7jwes 2. eee te ee eee eee see ee Se ea aa 5 25 40 75 
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch............... RBs tae rales Rpg ee, Rul Sia a eet a a ae ec 5 25 40 75 
PANN SC AS ONS) oro Spe ei se hots tape IE SERENE elects Coo EC en nae eee eens 5 25 40 75 
Succession. Very Similar tO/All JSGasOnSee ee. Re ee foe eee 5 20 35 60 
arly) VV MSS Cab eas eS hee ri es stoic ase aca SSRI ey ees freee retebay Cy eenaetey anne en 5 25 40 75 
Hilderkraiut. Gennven Less SAR A SSS Ei er EAS POLY A OD Baris ee ae eR 5 30 55 1 00 
Fottler’s Early Drumhead, or Brunswick Short Stem, true............ aisyavee curacy ae 5 20 35 60 
HarlysDrumbeads est sHVCW Ca .e ssc) pa aele eos s BReMBea eo ara eve coe ers epee SRL ME veer ea eee 5 20 35 60 
arly MuarcenSchweinturt.e-csstet toes hoe ee oe eee a8 RIE, BULA ink SR Be Oa Bene es) 40 ri) 

LATE, OR AUTUMN AND WINTER SORTS. 
Mammoth Rock Red, new, the best Red Cabbage in cultivation—See Supplement..... 5) 40 75 1 25 
Large Red Drumbhead, for pickling nine 5 SA Sta Ca Fo Se lee Sean CREE oP PN a oysters Sayan oe oe oe 5 25 40 75 
Stone Mason Marblehead sc. 006 30:40 Piveaded 0) A ONNAIE as) ) Siler cad eee nr aie 5 20 35 60 
PS IDi Get Keys Ko Raa i ae Meera EN eee arse gore ORG Per SSG aa eee Aa te Bi MELT i ayiy UM Ta 5 15 25 40 
ate Plat Dutel \beS bt CnC cre eee eee ee eee Rae te en en ee 5 i55 25 40 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Premium Flat Dutch.......... ........................ Sos i creticte hk) 20 35 60 
gare) Drumihead: best shiench. iis nok esa see ee OE een ene Ine ie 5 ee 5 15 25 40 
Louisville Drambeads (76): crvcrcwick ile wicistleis oer oo ieee nieeioieieketeiavere ins ASUS sacha OE aR EAE er apa tat 5 25 40 “5 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Premium Late Drumhead.. ............. ................... 5 20 35 60 
Bridgeport Late Drumhead...............5.. 2... esse eeeeeocees aegis ieolelole ss Cheeta certs 5 25 40 75 
Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead... ..................--...------ TNE SE eter ee eae 5 20 35 60 
Luxembune— Seen Supplenvert sac vcteiateereie th knee ck) terete tee Mere eet clels teteterete ela one Ee 5 20 35 60 
GreenGlaze dike. 544 S os Wea sia es as cee see See arene ae ECE SA hcaini do. dh cok Mens ARI ee pete oe 5 25 40 75 
Savoy abiarly (Dw arte Uilna. 287 ver ss ay eine vis Sala ces ee Se eRe et care «7 Syaleienereper ener es PEG 5 20 35 60 
Savoy, Improved American, extra fine SUOTE th orictao Nd oO DO USACE EES BOUT MRS oou. noob 5 20 35 60 
Savoy, Drumhead, or Green Globe ose ata bade PA DU Bh ces Spats AZAR SECO Rae) Sia a ae ck sha tees ICIS: eek NR 5 20 35 60 

CARROT See pages 17-19. i 
Harliest Short, Horny (On fOrCwn Gn. .-cleii-is oei sels le lei: SA sta vay Sister isket ete oeuere leprae 5 10 15 25 1 00 | 
HMarhys Scarlet HOrM yw sis i.e sence tieeiate mdi iecs: te al siaye ce enatkarchene is iote STSTe RPS os ee ch = to picker eon ei yeecss 5 10 15 25 75 
Early Half Long Scarlet Carentan, coreless.................. Bi. 2 ENS ate ett ES rast) 10 15 25 1 00 
Halt Wong ScarlenNantes, Scum p ROOLEdi sis. ch een ee ae eee Saktn cee eee 5 10 15 25 75 { 
Chantenay, very productive and profitable—See Supplement ..........-20. 20.2 cee eee e eee 5 10 15 25 75 { 
Harly Haltiuongi scarlet. stump. ROoteds tere nerere ee eee eerie o tren oon erererere 5 10 15 25 05 | 
Guerande; or Ox Heart-=Scee Sup plementiseinn. (en ae ee ee 5 10 15 25 w5 
1 Ot 2) Ooi es Che rR RE RMU a hes hea A mei, |. Ween Bem clea sla cloe 5 10 15 25 80 / 
improved plone iOrange— Sceisup plementary eee cle ilesinieieenieeiseieleise > 10 15 25 @ | 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Improved Short White—See Supplement....................05 5 10 15 25 1 00 i 
Ar Se rw Hite Bele ale sac. eiSlevsrcstaicesrs nteretevs eas State eee Ue eve) spe s eee ovar Stet Pare aeatoncic| clstsl a oreo Reese 5 10 15 20 50 

CAULIFLOW ER—See page 19. 
Marlys SNOw Dall S17) WSSCO ae riaeieeieielslelejeirelaieieie eis erie hilar eee YY oz., 1 00 25 3 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, finest stock. Sold also as ‘‘EKarliest,”’ etc. ‘“ 75 25 2) 
Early Favorite —See Supplement SOOO Oda OOmuae de om eaade s Stakes sfetejeichos Che ereRrorettet 5 ; 00 

il 
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MxbrastarlyParis...ccsisemmma wei sat atiserstonie cert celal DMR te rT eee reer eis Pe ae Row oe 5 
(Banky er tur bio. 5 ey, = a Oeste ae eee eae ee ene eRe eae sre ans eS OD 
Dee hye) Bio) a0 Loy ee eee Pe eR Ee Aa Ne Ti Sa nS AAR SES wa.as ohms Spas OCU DS 5 50 
Karly Paris, or Nonpar Py Re Ne te i CAMO aati Mates Le Vatley shavsis Geet ysis oysr yey eels Lee repels 5 75 
Ice Normand si Sh Ort ySbe mas sci cick ial cree siete ie apes to Sic ale Sree eres oleate erebe Serene bagels Perea feyeic Lae oper 5 1 00 
Large Algiers......... 1) a, Hesete ateonvetarg ee Rie oat etnas a eniRormy erate Oe Fan Ra ta tale Mirena a rite! 6 5 f 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant................ Be ee er aU a a uER EUR eh rB ehie Sli oi Sel G 5 60 

CELERY—See pages 19-21. 
Golden Yellow Large Solid, or Golden Self Blanching—See US a Wakelacterctes 5 30 55 1 00 
White Plume, equal to any stock OPEN EO. cr aa ote eRe eee eer SE cin d BD .. 25 40 (i 
Giant Pascal, ‘distinct, splendid quality—See Supplement.............- s+++.- PERE eee 5 25 40 75 
Golden Heart, or Golden Dwarf... ... 022. 95.4526e5 9 isc Blog seen epaens ; ate eID 20 35 60 
Crawford’s Haif Dwarf 
Perfection Heartwelll si Bue a) eS San Rees eacape reee aera tohal SITS CRP rere Taine ents 5 20 35 60 
Dwarf White Solid, or Lar Be Ribbed) Kalamazoo nadernet eee 5 20 35 60 
Boston: Market. ey 0 Fas Ve oe Wasa a civ d re edeteie tie Ge eral Cre OE ee ee ees 56.5) 20 35 60 
Seymour’s White Solid Rea NN MOMs att arlene a noe Pe ceayateiene Sacewao 20 35 60 
incomparable. D wart Crimsomas (0. sos ster ere eee ont een ee so BD 25 40 75 
Celery Seed, for flavoring....... zhagavana aes otal 2 pi Gieva tee ere areas tEES myer teavey aay e lateral einer vepaieralenweaietaye ea 10 15 20 

CELERIAC—See page 21. 
Turnip Rooted.. PMOL Seta a we cia teeta ete ster the ite teictieeen tee eed SMR ln Ne ols 5 15 25 40 
Large Smooth ‘Prague Ree CMT RE ty Oa ae Or OPE etin TO EE un Manley Raa dciel Bea rauts) 20 35 60 

CHERVIL—See page 21. 
(Olina Vee aire epee OMe, rer enor nas Niel Ea a Minnie Pini GORE aia Aon meg hole c D 

CHICORY — See page 21. ae 
Large Rootedsior Coffeels tanker scecelecicci a Roe ae ye OPA A Ad eA egy Sere Al On oo. g Ot 5 10 15 20 90 

COLLARDS—See page 21. 
Georgia. Southern or Creole ee esc ea- eee ee aCe erie ABP AAU oE a aordecus Gece nao eco 5 10 15 25 1 00 
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CORN—See pages 21-23. 
SWEET, OR SUGAR VARIETIES. Pkt. 

White Cob Cory—Sce Supplemeiit...ceceressocercerere Bo ceeeeccccscceeeerercec wanes: 15 
CORY ate wee ee ike are ee aeiseee DUBE COCATOREE ODD Moe So = ee 10 - 
INOLbhern Pedi sree cess «1c sis ase eleletele'eles' welecit= crs -/--16.05'= 8 Ao00o (ik) COUDIUBOOCOBOCKER BELEEOUL HELE 10 
Pee ard Way eee, Be eet oe eitueete tome cols onder «5's FE Wf aereialalatn# din n t.nieie'eieinin'« ¥¥ 010m ie 10 
Early Minnesota, very early and one of the best. ..... By -e-seeseee Rel atttevetar ai o-steretavate ee 10 
Leet’s Early, very early with large ears.......-.-.-- goonno. DEL begtes diac So udsdgseGEOsAe aE 10 
Perry S EV oes ects cee ice ee aie cictehe ime ein ssp e9 ---'- cece BH cece cece cee c cece eee e renee 10 
Crosby’s Early, fine flavor: ..2.0.2-6--c00ccseccee nobel (Ry COEDB DS Orie bab oreciRee renee 10 
Early Sweet, or Sugar.....-. QUCUBARCOMO uO O00 HOOGEOOEC wee SM cece cece cette eee eee ee eee 10 
Moores’ Barly Concord sen... ---cee ccs saineieien) wicca cee seins ONG EES OOO TIC RC NEIIAOS 57: 10 
Hickox Hybrid cc. sob. xeon deen: at et nae ay ma Ok tates renter EAE Sap 10 
Black Mexicant pean = ga eaciaen SAP Rah anclortieiaieressrerevelo ich ane rey a Seis ntecsaia ssa oe sieiale scape +%s 10 
Egyptian, splendid stock...........--+++++++ Meelis MF witicieisi9\ 16) aera lapeie.0,9, 0 010, 0 <in i aclals © 10 
CTAB OLO TY See a an to oi Crave eiaisivialesivie ew a\c.cien esis’ aveinin © [Veo HAOCOE A OOS IIOC REE 105e 10 
Stowell’s Evergreen. Our stock is perfect........++++ Sm FaleeuilickelsveleiotolalohetatnioteteY2 ACOs Rice 10 
ETO EIEN coc aee oe 5 ort el atatee oles wicialnts otese seks sjereistevetess eee EOE csc ric ce eaferta # etd aeiosieles 10 

FIELD VARIETIES. -o 
Extra Early Adams, for table use South.......+..0+ 20 BD cccceceeeee ens eeeeeenereee .10 
Early Adams, or Burlington.............----seeeessee eee a+ dames seisainyas ese taeneees eu ke 
Havly MRCGH EA ZC pes eke salecels mieeel ty eal fale nie) os alo) oininieiaiche FLO occ e tees ec ceoeeoer cer eees mT LO 
Early Golden Dent, or Pride of the North......... . ..... Fel QuWe teres 'sasctas is Witce dy: feito! 10 
Rice, for parching (bushel lots in CArs)....+16---+ 22008 atte wa ie cross wiaeseyee aie otelafeevAsi ele celta O) 

Pkt. 
CORN SALAD, or Fetticus, large seeded, large leaved—See page 21...... atu alote'sisiolevs sfeivieveterd 5 

CRESS—See page 23. 
Curled, or Peppergrass....... 500005 Ree ieietalala ot ctotole ticle (eieeveleialael sioleleielcicieidie'sleiaielscisisisvs = s,s\5 5 
ATE MOP VV AUCTS A mie icone: > 0 le sieleisieiere rere SCHOCIGOas Be feielaoleisietetelercielate Melee ieioletereisisisisisinicieisisier= pabaodee 10 

CUCUMBER — See pages 23-25. 
Dik? IRWRSSIBINS 65-6 b0n00es0co4 UNDO USD HCU00 DONC, Jg0C Od OOD DDOUTOEOC GOD NOORUCOORODSOROHOE OOo oCE 5 
Marty Cla Sterees eead 22 lente eae WENGE CHS RAGRORDODS. LD bode RA one BOO naP aE ceEsenererrs 5 
Parl ya SVOcmG Treen, OLN PAVE TAINC! sie ccc se 2 ve lei \-esiticie cole clcisieioicicls avieirieiees © co 
Chicago, or Westerfield Pickling, one of the best............-.0006. Pincelsen cic: ee 5 
JCTSCYMEICKAIN Gy. West enmeehnss secs swe Pe ete Om ria leke Sid Si ncaa ees eiaie sauce cane ware ee AS 5 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Perfection Pickling 5 Pocbob adhe OOO ODO CHAS OC earn En 5 
Poston pe rekolin 7 OL Greeime ETOAC... 2-0 <.-.15/<)<i-lnicle)-)ei0.e.: © ic wic a. onic pe 05.0 isin nnvisicisisieis csicie 5 
PARIS We COM GyriG key leslie) «1-10 ele ¢ BGO COO OU IOS DOU CIE CEI OO Ie aC onsen ean ae ee 10 
Early White Spine, used for forcing...........--- FB OO TOI OEIOG SCOTT I Gener OOO 5 
Amling tomy acca G2 23 nes sod SOD ABOUT OBC DIS On Bs COD COCDOOCOCOOCRe feieialorelslclel cleleteraie (tera syelevetcls 5 
BISWA CA LOIUGS PILILULE REM che, set aicle wise eiere e.cls| o:cleie i c/evere Stecstawxekoleisic svale(arctecatbie Sono ase ee eeihieants Nes 5 
Improved Long Green........ POLLO ee akelar slerayaiaevarelelseie aiciouiet siskanensnekeovelecete oisingers BOIOOCIOTOLE 5 
Small Gherkin, for pickles............ sleleletasen Ao ODDO bokiCD DODO OOM CRO OS DOOR OO AED ROR OED 5 

EGG PLANT—See page 25. 
Harlive MOUSE UPS eae ee Ata awlerc caress a slo nleleieve Ago sso kvauoaoo aDdgdnanops sO SUDOCOE Dob cco onm aF 5 
BilzelesE Glan CL COnlyy ANU, VET LONG. 2 sararet a cients e crayelieiers sp olais se\enjsejetve ey aisle sa! + ene 5 
D. M. F. & Co’s Improved Large Purple, Spineless, extra large —See Supplement. 5 

ENDIVE—See page 25. 
RCC TINO MGC Orta Rcteyc aye tctst copa tates aa ia le el euotsieieitee SanesicnalAeiciwicwisin cae! wit eisiseueleldsly sce cle hie oie es 5 
Moss Curlede 2 Nacsiyer sis cae Sods ceeaboadonss areralerelatereiaiera abDoCOOBIDEo 0G ORG Ab. CO0UDGOSHUOCOCOODE 5 
ET VeTmVY DELS DO UPLOGl Saack ) ec nine cos clecie snes LeeeocObin BOK abign GRIDICE acne Onno tas ed 5 
BLOACMECAV COMM ALAVIAM ana sole aa sicieiscisess siete 4.2 iotiodascbanntovodu donudcuds ued uEbocOdGe mateo 5 

GARLIC, Bulbs—See page 25....... sDodCooS UNE bDddO adadbboauHOSddcd podan ude UCOOUee suo age Sotoad 

HORSE RADISH~—See page 26. 
Small Roots—By mail, prepaid, each, 10c.; per doz. 40c ......... anaes AEP OOOOOUOCUO a stata la 

e «« —By freight or express, not prepaid, per 100, $100........ alata eretelars tstcheia: sxeheteveta Se 

KALE, or Borecole—See page 26. 
Tall Green Curled Scotch........... HOOC COLES htdnis bo Homan hocenon eislarclsialal lcicforslelevate sielelefeicterersre\s 5 
Half Dwarf Moss Curled....... REET EL ta ons esl Tote iete acco iatctolaistoloteletsbalateratetateroteloveteraleverers'e 5 
Cerna nil ye cuilam Oli T | Orme Ma eee et Ciel, ur ciclatstesiel'cls aie. d/aialetatwie'alo dete sigtele @wiele'slelere’ eiereler SOAOOSOOE 5 
xtra Curled German Dwarf Green. ..6 05.0 2 s65 a cc donc cece ecesvtececcccccecova’s 5 
German Dwarf Green, German Greens, or Siberian. ..............0..eeeeee coe oe 5 

KOHL RABI—See page 26. 
Patan ten Wy Pema COTUCS FOP POKCING ..c.-'<..-0 cea w tess cuss ses saccecncasaesscesecess 5 
PAROLE Pe MiCniia  COLILESE [OT POT CUD s | 520... esc eteaecs ce thce wees cunscb eb ececadudcess 5 
Mea CE im TAT eRe elec Ae isc sia ia NSM ws ns 8 Sok Nie ale vee e de cde Rcetd he daSeee alenaeduss 5 

LEEK —See page 26. 
Wondonenlay we eerie see Re os cies ocrcb se ceaice db OHH ESS BED ROD EOS Ont MIEEne he COOH eer aa AO 
Acti CoA LC AMEN Ov terctstors sare fits cis sieeieisvers cote serh ees ee aoen a meee eens be Me thaseleisieiesis ose. aeele els 5 
ILE HERES SHOU KEIO os PS SO CORAOCOOOE epeletatatotatatohel stave clerewehercreielsiciicia, -elaleiveteyercteyelelviele sfo\aicleteisiovele:slolsjetateleielels 5 

LETTUCE—See pages 27-28. 
pe BEERS ITC DECILL te Stee ial ko chica cncs vce sane iglcientiemensecceetaccdvstcnueecas 5 
Pamiy temps Wall, true black seeded, for fOrcings .<o.m.. 0-2. esc cseevaaccccacccceacess 5 
DUMLOm@ayNy Diba Star, New —Sce SupPleMent. .civesescccececssecvcsectcvcsscivecvatcvccsns 5 
Uae re NEG HU RONEN GER os ta tN ai Sais, farce «dicta ’siwiciasc vin'e al oa suo d Qvicwedsinieletante todas 5 
Simpson’s Early Curled... .. peBsnsdasd dpe DES BBR S BEORCBA OCOD LOHEC SRO OR TEE eee Crore mr rrrr 5 
Eee eV LEe PCO TTI AO GE. ucla ia). ste elala slaiafalaraie'® Sic seid bla darade's oid bisa ed ous seeds ceectaces ciees 5 
CCE area etn CLR SAO fn ye cciicc su ddlew dea bsdecececccuccecscas Chuaitinre acewreee 5 
MesryssMarly Erize ead, the best for family wse...cccccseccucccecccssapevcaCacsece as 5 
PLL eeE LEEW TaN REMMNLG SLOG. &o..<s dk Sexe dv vs tw cin cee suaceccen uncescencucnsccecces 5 
PeUaAdelpiiansuteen ron Manly White HLOAGs. <0. ..cc. cscs vss is cacccescccccuceccquoccenvecss 5 
Deacon, very compact and superb tm Quality. ...ccccccesecccces seececvccncunceescreceecues 5 
LUTE Racy TAC ho SoHE OTE 100 |S 5 
Buttercup, very handsome and of extra OMAN DUO Reet els se SSC Ee COMER E Es ROE Ae 5 
Piano amen emow CLOG (CADDAMC.. co. us wees awd evSec cers cucevesecacceds. cowertiecs 5 
TOW Womtei, Vory nardy UNO OF fine QUALEEY..... sin cece cacecncccaccucesccucuceceases 5 
RISE ewer oetee ORMET OS COS, NEW .c6 0... occ n ccc cccueccvescccccucerececvsecacaucsse 5 

MARTYNIA—See page 28. 
EN Ne OV PAID AUTOR icas tg). Wie! a <. oidinin cic ein aioe s code vadas ch once cer seceduennaccecenes 5 

MELON, MUSK—See pages 28-29. 
SATUS te eee EONS ER ON EOC L GCC Le io Lek Gwe Wes icluck vada cuaevdacnccannens cv eblelle 5 
Extra Early Citron.... ..... RPMS Yea RMS eee Ces eTe teieratle lalevelete \Paisterereible Loe cininwibend ale tas 5 
Sse nD in Eg Shy sik. d eV ec kw < cin wis aeniad Gav buc hae % wie unde ved Coeuseuwssases 5 
aR a Le PE ic Gio elves wick basses Kenia bebo We te Nive ed Sheu e weve wewvasewens 5 
Bs Nae OR EIA Orci cie ow ca ys bh Coladiws dev vie wc Uv e'vinlwev a Sav wetecucesan 5 
Improved Large Green Nutmeg .............. Salem Sen Re Rote ec Sees harcuctkice cikwen eat 5 

Qt. 
40 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

ID HDD et ID RID Ht oro Or Or or Ot or or Or Ot Or orc 

4 Qt. ap 
50 
60 

ae 

~I~) + VT OT OT © 

Ri rrwwwe WNW WNW WHWWNWNWWWHOW HWY 

S&F 2ezss eZSzs 

or QO 

5 00 
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MELON, MUSK—Continued. - Pkt. Oz. 20OQz. %& aap: Lb. 
Bay View Sha ieicire reeohe ieee tour FH LP aR A Deen ete ri eal ey areal Sie everteniajerecs aualciaichetatelcleretaotareierarcicts doocpeesac bos f) 10 15 5 
Oasaba.cor (Green Persia 8)..." ase csteccre cure c ance nrepayare: charctehee ese mie Te ee eee 5 10 15 50 70 
Emerald Gem, the highest flavored red-fleshed Melon...........cseccsecccecseserncceees 5 10 15 25 1 00 
HMackensSaek i... eae eee Ce oe Seni oe ee ae Laie Pee aeeeatera SSC See eicirconas 5 10 15 25 (iss 
BAY Eros te: oe: W NERA Ramer 9 Maral ©) OesgeRern en CEs re eRe ORE ene oR ay Nea oleae st SA a MDD Oa Alcan Lola J aiy 5 10 15 25 7 
SURPRISE 2 cv5) Gaeeic oree Ceacta eee ee COORG eS eR ars Rod Sinica et 5 10 15 20 K 
Japan Coral 1 Ce) nC Ae Reena a Ayia oes jie Shs ahi 5 10 15 20 60 
Osage, or PPro ved: Miller’s Creams eplenges stock—See Supplement.......-- Berta Crs 10 15 25 1 00 
Long Yellow ....... é g00 900 aDdaaKdbOoRNe lerayaiemusyulnrcls foots shale ohare ie einem 5 10 15 20 7 

MELON, WATER_See j mages 5 29- 31. 
Phinney’ SIND: Wid b gan este os Coen keris Ae tha ee See ea aan erred area gc nas weal pala. 5 10 15 20 7 
Dixie, New, extr a fine—See SUP DICTVCTU La Nar.reterebeiotersitee a erreianeeKoreloteielersinteleiee tee chalk ieee (5) 10 15 25 1 00 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Peerless... .......... cc cece ccc cee eee Svesa ete SecteueURe inte (stern RT 5 10 15 25 7 
Black Spanish). ecccae soos Se sana oe ca se whee eae cafe tails, RRO eels Seth oe Avena raholace a ciel ret a 5 10 15 20 60 
BOS 5) SS ROS ie, edhe ve aed BA ne ORR GIRO EEE CELE CESC E RI m 5 10 15 20 65 i 
Gypsy, or: Georgia Rattlesnake: <o.2i5 6.0 en ie sean nen bee vie te wieeeeeblee selneareue sit) 10 15 20 70 5 
Cuban Q weenie ones cies sun sicice oislares tg aa tele are eee ea See dale eye eter ca eee 5 10 15 20 65 ‘| 
Kolb’s Gem, the best shipper. Carefully selected from crops grown strictly for seed 

PUT PI OSES I saya car isi Sid Hate, wines ahalsyahabsie aie dialer shire cho Ba Megsime yh elec eels RIS ree eae eras ECTS 5 10 15 25 7 4 
Mammoth iron (OIE Vs a ay) cana emma ey hun Co we CO RAN aE pas ee ERS Au Rh Mick iar treet Meat 5 10 15 20 65 | 
Dark Icing, or Ice Rind, deep colored flesh ®f fine quality..........--.--....... 205 sevens 5 LOR 15 20 70 
Round Light Icing, or Ice Find as VOTIY PUVCUGUALLGY aitonteln sores Nel Maud toprol yah Eee 5 10 15 20 7 
Lone Light lcine jor Tce PRin a)... 5.45 sess ie ok clos, Se aise ie elo ee ielninycoee ake vente ee 5 10 15 20 7 
Moun taingS weet) co ccesk «co-ed ogee tito toate are eile hevetas Cecio beret a ascii oamieine ce eee 5 10 15 20 60 
MOUNMCAINYS PROUL dsr cusctacc cud sass oisgesela miata Sener eueeny eanauslesSieis eke etereleie real ete eksisisie taints ie ae mene eee oe 5 10 15 20 60 
Orange, the flesh separates easily from the rind...........0.+0..e00 cc Au acon eres seers 5 10 15 25 1 00 
ACEIOTEANUNE ILE! WTEC ISCO CE 28 SE SEER EMCI Clare peters OIC IG SOM COIS nS Ore ee OA EN 5 10 15 20 70 | 
Citron Aoi RESELULITG AEN tree cee ce teapot re toyak ee Ce ee oR Coe ee REE eee 5 10 15 20 7 { 

MUSHROOM SPAWN -See page 31. { 
Hnelishsingbrickss bysmailsprepaids merece aero acleislcrelelsiei-11 cline eieetestelete agit MaGlie ee ae ae as os 30 
French, by express or mail, prepaid, 3-lb. boxes, $1 75 each. 

MUSTARD—See page 31. 
Goldemige a ceiusk ssteciicions eee eee Bistoreevs soe eiontevcletalee y corotarey nua eteraveracet rete ete etree eRe es 5 10 15 25 1 00 
WihitelHnglish, icici eevee se nene do cnedanon GocU sno OUAaHbE soodWOdoMSEdodddOccodeado scour 5 10 15 20 45 
Southern Giant Curled).)-..c0n eee ee ee nn ed eee 5 10 15 25 1 00 

NASTURTIUM—See page 31. 
Pail Weis CAN hs Ce ee leusicrararers bnecersts Sys uc baar cope i Neeley twlerey sid eva siwretclve arate le ae: S are ceye om ee R Mla lo RET eES 5 15 25 40 1 25 

OKRA—See page 31. 
White Velvet, new, the most desirable Oey sipcteveUeMaye cay aye eaie’ Bbc saueietelets inte eects Gnawa re otos ea 5 10 15 25 1 00 
Dwarf White.. oe us WEEE aid Pen a US CHIR navn kin ae seb Cae RRR Seek Gommere 5 10 15 25 75 

ONION—See pages 5 31- 93. 
Hb <{ 0) fe Wl DET el Yeh KEX0 Up en Ns SIL 0 Pen nt tel tt L ao neh als actin oa eI AERC se Ache Cee Aci Ue PIS te 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Extra Early Red, our QW GTOWEN .... 00. er eer e reece eee ett e ete t erent ees sane 5 25 40 7 2 
Large Red W Sthersticlda eee Cee eee ACSA ONS ARTA Na dieute a lolouhnas Mette me eget 5 20 35 60 200 
Large Red Wethersfield, ‘our own growth SB GiCe BOCOe A SPREE SASS 2 Seid oe ais te eae a 5 25 40 7-2 25 
SOW OVOTEIG TREC (EMO Se covssegbes Sen sae cago gobcDDDeboUGERS 2 God da dopuRDdOGoSObUOS RAs EDA 5 20 35 60 200 
Southportybved Globe nowwowi GuOwWth ele tree ieeccreleicle tele reencierelrelol stokeionicie ciel teehee 5 25 40 7 2 25 
MellOws DAanwiers::,. Ab ies Aes acon ay, SPRL ES. bb ahereyetmlapeter ave siersie teen nie Meat suchsusisleresaie ie tes casuere aires 5 25 40 7 2 50 
Yellow Danvers, extra, OUT OWN GOWER: etre Gace eee Ta eons aee a ne mistersiaisvars tates Renee 5 30 55 1 00 2 75 
Large Yellow Strasburg, OR PV ellow, Dutch ee wre corre casi tees wesisisiorseieiciote Sn006o) a) 25 40 7 2 25 
Michigan Yellow Globe, our own growth—See Supplement........--2.e.ce eevee ee eee. 5 35 60 1 00 3 50 
White Portugal (American Silverskin)...... test Pak eae onane TE, te 68 Lie ae got ee 5 45 85 1 50 4 50 
WV TCE) GOD 6 yi eRe i Uw soca cr cuca vaio ese enaaye ome ca alo televsl clare) /sionsieratensyavers teeeeee aks, Srp 5 45 85 150 . 450 
KT: Paso; Or Large Me xe amns 245 tii josrcectoveseth. savers athe serarelete tai oe rer erotavs te tre be aoe ole eee 5 40 7 1 25 4 00 
Round White Silverskin, the best for pickling. ...............-02- cece ceeeeee RIE Sie 5 30 do 1 00 3 00 
Early Neapolitan Marzajola..... STS er Mey avs Seavesanroge tenet ete HHO OHO USS DObOOGUad DEO eoOS.akeDooaua bos 5 25 40 1» ~ 2050 
Mammoth Silver King. .. .... eM IER Arce mo art aaGiad aoe To OC GaSe aa en cb acicta saat ae 5 30 55 1 00 3 00 
GAN BAR OCCA Ee oe Ge aa Ae asic a eaters cietarete rs lace onvolare fs Sve One ee tenet sla aie ever ohne Ree en ee 5 25 40 75 2 2% 
Giant White Italian AL TUPOO LT a ed i hs ae Ricca tee yereve ei ocoutocs ale aya ued eters terete sali Sd ans SO oe reitanrc Sep 5 25 40 75 2 50 
Queen ine rsa oe eee eer Posada BOL SAID DOOR a Sane cco ooo Doane Segarcgencri es eat 5 3C 55 DE CO) 2) 53 

BULBS. Qt. Bu. 
YellowZorRedBottomysetstaec. aw. eee Add 15 cents per Quart for Postage aia Snsctanueee eeu meee al a Bea ee  HOMAOO Hs « oo) 50 
White Bottom Sets........ Oe Soca oes nr er cee Srelnth |. ar Rae ARS hub to don Boo: t 40.. ne 1730 

Above are approximate prices per bushel, subject to variations of the market, and our ability to ene Broce The 
price per quart will hold good through the season, or as long as our stock lasts. 

PARSLEY—See page 34. Pkt. Oz. 20z. “Lb. Lb. 
11a eats A AOR ae ee neat oe eRe Ua an ener Paes a BEI Te Oa SOS IO OC COOTER DOO OOO OR es Ma nmGa.er By 10 15 25 7 
Champion AMOSss (Curledseetic ey eee hate Oe he tales aS I RO nies Soe eee eens 5 15 25 40 1 2 
Carter’s'Fern’ Leaviedi..: Go octet ee ve’ Cements mica ihe Seley or meuepeectmws meee erere rome intone see 15 25 40 1 25 
Fine Triple Curled, ‘or Myatt’s Garnishing SS a nie epe OS te dhe Ser TSE ine Cie Nene eae 5 10 15 25 1 00 
Turnip Rooted, or Hamburg SO eA ei Ronee are ORES Tani yt cola sevaterte nicole ecole eileen en) 10 15 25 90 

PARSNIP—See page 34. ; 
LonewwWihitesDuteh sor Sugars... oweemeceeG ace et etc sale meee aden arcccud acs carey agers 5 10 15 20 55 
Hollow) ‘Crown, Or) GUE Ense ye. < ei ac ioei= ni suse el oke atte Sie sie calor otek cle eine eater aie iete oval oie aie teers 5 10 15 20 60 

PEAS—See pages 34-37. Our list of Peas embraces every desirable kind yet offered, and our stocks can be entirely depended 
upon by the most critical gardeners, as true to name, carefully screened and hand picked, and certain to give complete 
satisfaction. 

EXTRA EARLY SORTS. PEt. Pt. Qt. 4Qt. Bu. 
Ferry’s First and Best, finest strain, extra selected. as BROT EA ete tah aR Lal. 10 15 25 75 4 00 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Extra Ear ly, equal to any olfered, a2 insealed bags. .......... 10 i 25 75 4 00 
RUralINeG WEY OLE aha aceite oe eset Pee ee esas teitend AS osetia Biel a terns, Onn bie tae 10 15 25 75 4 00 
Improved Karly Daniel O’Rourke................. A A eRePR OS ae IAS Oca? ats SURO UC 10 15 20 60 37 
Earliest of All, or Alaska. i ncn. cde eee ae eS } SRA tie eu eie en ena Sa 10 15 25 75 4 30 
Ken bishiinwaGtalien tice cases ounce ere ein anteversion aOR Co eee SA enen sore ae ARES iH Ac: 10 15 20 60 3 50 
uaxton:s JA pha seg iee lsc reyes yas arsenate ere Tee nL Sac eee casoaroaa doo ds st 10 15 25 7% 400 
Bliss’ American Wonder ..............--...c0eeeeeees SOUS RS FB ctetnte seen eaten 10 25 35 1 25 6 50 
Wm. Hurst, new—See Supplement..........0...c00e eee Gia} pSnssgosasaaddactousoso08s 15 30 50! el #752 a ONS: 
Premium! Gena. a cose sce backside Sees hae rae Sis e NGI alas Meany Hictetol scalar cictotaenepc tomes 10 15 25 75 5 00 
McLean's ‘Little (Gem ge) 600.) eee eee B'S de Tattle wtos RUG cake eae 10 15 25 7D, 45 00 
HernyaseE xtra, Warhy Nome hemnalo nase a sermneeeeeneeae oi Fh Gono Roremenpar 1.4315 50 10 15 25 tg 5 00 
iBluerPeterjor blue Mom hum bie nee. eeee NEraipieee H wis tate Siehallerese arom oe apna TAS 10 15 25 75 5 00 

EARLY SORTS. aS 
Bliss’ Bverbearing. ... 5.0. cs.e san seaes de pues see nes dee SIR Gidoscob! onchoesccoss eon 10 15 25 75 400 
Extra, Harlyakent tive. «tacos eo ne asec emcee eee ioe Ltt he eerie ota SI a eae sano) 15 20 60 3 75 
MecLean’s Advancer, ChOicé..........220.- .---eeeecees 2 g = eae RIS PRS Koad head 10 15 25 16) 4 00 
The Admiral, new, extra—See Supplement. ........... ea ee Oe arate = bik 7 2) 10 25 40 1 50 7 50 
Mele pPWON essere rcsecwcis eis wher areee els areke ee Isto stallion eet eiee temas < a cahelelanat: cateveverasls ete Re rence 10 15 25 75 4 50 



PEAS—Continued. | : Pkt. Pt. 
Telegraph... ...... Se ee nas io dsee > laa bs <> 5 SEM topstories oa pie Ae EPP ET 19 

Duke of Albany, new—See Supplement.......+++ Ve ere ERLE LEP ODES CPL Pree Dee 10 
LATE SORTS. Bre 

Workstire Tris he daessen ass «2352 252- 240-2452" -- A foe ee eee 10 

Stratagem.........--seescsss--- ++ a SP ape oe ee eee 10 
Pride of the Marketise a.-] See ee ciswis. oes oe ese ec on 5c ee 10 
Champion of England, choice.........++++------ <i ee eee ere 10 
Large Blue Imperial......--..------------ (patos a2 L aoseugsecce Seea ao. a Eeaeer one 10 
Large White Marrowfat.......-...---+++eeeereeeeeee- TE nn te ee ennsenp ee esececanse 10 
Large Black Eye Marrowfat ..,......-----++++-++0++ Dogo reer estes cert eseeeeeseeees 10 
Melting Sugar, new, extru—See Supplement..... 7-0 15 
Tall Sugar, Edible Pods, gray seed.... ..--- -+++++ s™ Da nanna nn cneneeenenesecencsees as 10 

FIELD SORTS. pee 
Wo: 1 Witte ey oe a ae ose oisla ain cipieie ein a's - sin\nie's FS ce eee tree eect eter eee cee about 
Comin swt! eee ere - see eece os 2 /a< 2 ep diay tae nie ae dain at oon nr nee = 
Bl we Prepay ee eae asa sce owes n= -% oo SMES RS a oe ee Re eee * 

Common BINBS --2- see oe eee - eee SSE SOO SOODE cl ieee Boe ae ELA ee Boe mere “ 

PEPPER—See page 37. Pkt. Oz. 
ee a ee ee a ee ae eer een 5 : 
arches rire rein eerecias vince rrccdecsteea> Gen dew- 5 
Long Red Cayenne......-...0.-2-- 022s cece cece eect eee cette eee e tent eee n ener nenes err 
Large Squash. ......-. 22-0 --20ccee eee cee eee nce cree tee cee e nee cree nce ce ee eeetetecncrees 5 
pis ics SS a Pee ape eb eisai sore ee ee eee te Se ate hope cines cer saad. s2,2 diee 5 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose ............-----2- 0220-205 ceeeeee eee cee ce te eee ee cee cess 5 
Sweet Mountamm ..:......-<--+----.--- Jhoniden LASSE 5 28 SCE SS eae eae mee ee 5 
CTA eee pee ie an vis eae sess oes ee sc'eenesees tenes s Ped eee a 5 

PU MPKIN~— See page 37. 
Larre Vellowm 7-272 Gao) 8=.4- PE ee ee eget mat thie Cee (per bu., $3.25).... 5 
Sweet Cheese, or Kentucky Field ......... EOC PRE COPE CE Oe PCO ee ee 

RADISH—See pages 37-39. ; ‘ 
Non Plus Ultra, or Early Deep Scarlet Turnip, Forcing, the earliest, fine for 

JOTCIRG cose ser ee ee oe tees Oa o> a ae othe ole pyatela es. a-a) oS more oe 5 
Early Searlet, Turnip Rooted..... EE PS re ee se ae as Ron cee otis 5 
Early Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped, Forcing.................. ...----0---- --+---- 5 
Early Searlet Turnip, White Tipped ......... .... -----. - 2222+ eee tees ec ee eens cece eeeeee 5 
Early Bound Deep Scarlet. . ... . 22.2... 1200. ee cee cee eee c cece cece en cece eens cece eons 5 
icp gg aE AN wee men oe ana dae siemens 6% Sars e sense sess ne eveesces 
Early White, Turnip Rooted ........ et ee a ok ince bas Sea en sae 5 
Early Deep Scarlet, Olive Shaped, Short Leaf ...............-.....-----22+2-2-+-00: 5 
Marly Serle Olive SUAped. 22.2822. - ons nse beeen ne een een sess Dost eee es seee 5 
itp an eeteieh oie tata AN eee tn oe eo) Sm eons nas esis noes Soch beam on! = tlsns eo. eel 5 
EEE US Fee UTR Ce ee ee ee ree 5 
Long Brightest Scarlet, White Tipped, new—See Supplement.............6.0. 0c ee. 5 
Marly tous Scarlet, Short Top, anproved. .. ..-......- 22-2200 sees sae) cence nee ceenee 5 
AT careeMaRepUt EAU ANTERIOR ss ae 5 = pools cise anie'e| “pn's.cn[ae'ncanicavicwee ck re - pes 
improved: Chartier .........::---.-..-- RSS arc eR RE Ree iio = eee oe ee us ete 5 
Long White Vienna, also known as “ Lady Finger” ..........2-..2+ -202ce00 02 ee nee 5 
Long Black Summer, new, extra fine—See Supplement... 2... .ce ec eece ccc ee eee eeeeeaee 5 
Long White Naples................ SSS sR aNE apa ae Bre so sae ne ee” Seek aoe ee 5 
NP NEL PITMASEIE UAT TINGS rc) ee le oa oc wtele ela ee mien niin nn sea wieint wae win'elwel ein wie nloe eae ae 5 
SAG ait RES RET Oe oe iainiatelmain « wale eis an = slo cin dein sie Anis aida aieie aces Sess nese ae 5 
Led ere NN NEAT SRNR GPS DRE ORCAL Boe) e cele clas w wie a ilnies ewe wc «= oe ee ele wie wo cinelw ees ='-isivivicicoe sine 5 
“SLITS (ROT Dies .6 1 Le ess 5 eS Ss OOO eS ee eRe pie me 5 
eee pOERARIC SU MUETENES SSAMIYEENE ce Ce bere eee aie ee ne mae oe! fs eo eee were eco etses es cis 5 

WINTER VARIETIES. 
eae eee ed we Re ee eer mesos aia op sie ease n owen anes cialis nie ns cisis ale ciecle ag osiscee's 35% 5 
“CP LUPE Tr Perec) 6B CEE oe 00 eS ie ara oe ee 5 
SeOSE Ey UPS A See eer ee erry errr sche Rte cet lel mR eta Total ache 5 
Round Black Spanish............... Sees See epee st nachos ae cuss swcabet ents > usesc' ee 5 
Rt ei oe ate ee ne we vive oo ola eee alma wel /aicfe anu’ p's nine s< el 5 

RAPE—See page 40. 
ieee RRO a OT STZ — “SCE UD DICMONG woe orden = w= scien ain ec o's oo r'00aisduslensaaccessesseccee 

RHUBARB, or Pie Plant—Scee page 40. 
eee ae ea ee ok mis ee aol eer cids obec rep atse cp peb ee cies Whe es ecicule a 5 
See aa ee eee en es casas Paraiso emir wire anid aa bisinies <eSe wipe ove cocsisrcee vee sees 5 
DNS eee wi cite aes fe anes 53a, Seana ae eee POT ee ee eee 5 
Rhubarb Roots....... ey ae 20 cents each >... s2c.--.. WEE RAP e Se (per doz., $1.50)... 

Sf ee yatnAT ECAC) 2) CONIS CACHE. o 5 226.265 + 2c csicaescce ase ¢ .S 2.00).. 

SALSIFY, or Vegetable Oyster—Sce page 40. 
Un AUR R Ae eee ae tet ictal Yachts cierto lca f sia)s\ asf cinimve!plaldia' wale slsla'cidis\s\s «\s'e\e's's,e\s\eas'e's'e's 5 
VEEN OG SEN ES RTE ANECE DNA NES BISERTN OD ert ete ara rapa eit) ee alat WYainlal serail lave! ala vntasiniareitemtaraiaelnidie o> . 5 

SORREL. , 
Broad Leaved, French... ........-++06. Sy Ae Ee Pe ne eer Oo Oer er mene eae omni =,=20) 

SPINAGE—See pages 40-41. 
Savoy Leaved, earliest.......... paatatatsace ae tt RA talc dats Siskiaa wins Dama eae meee ae 5 
Aven TIGh eu emianA Mee NEE Bleed tee ole dis is ele on cieewinla > wc embie sone vsewedes-saccees 5 
Improved Thick Leaved.... ............... eee ere cree hie. cae Cake woman Given mom 5 
WATS TS Gane an leer ee ee eee ene a ene ask Sacnn sslemaucadckedesiecece Barat cis 5 
iLong Standing, Prickly, superior to the old Prickly... ec... cccccescacencscccccccvecaces 5 
Prickly Winter eee 23 we seeee esse a Fre tae eR eee ee e's hi ana \s wiwidinle mwiales «alas 5 

SQUASH—See pages 41-42. 
Marly Yellow Bush Sesilop sk chicka ck oc cep eenc« "Phd, 5 3 os SO eS ee ee 5 
Barly ‘White Bush; Scallope snece 5226 ebook ete cet. ee a ee was 2 Sa ewe 5 
Mammoth Summer Crookneck—See Supplement ..........6...00ccceeceeeeece son ee 10 
PeeANen RLY (CAAR AUR eee eR etal re SS Soc bas id an aca \vedeavecuscsecce 5 
POET OCE Gem sce eee aie Face taal Kail Pa ade aa te dswawalddduiscawvteded cevcwewee ae 5 

AUTUMN, OR WINTER SORTS. 
eek Ee rolitic: Chm MN oan toon ae snip n wp cc wets Paneteen wa cesscesenacceces 5 
Improved American Turban (Essex Hybrid)................2..2-.ce000e- i BD eRe Eons 
‘Boston Marrow, Our own extra select stock, unsurpassed...........2.-.20 cece cece eee eee 5 
Hubbard. Our own extra select stock, unsurpassed ............2...00- ccc cececccccaccees: 5 
SaNRIER SERED fore So) ono ol ie eer a Se Deen aie m akan cidwemeahacahacecacececase 5 
UNNNEMIIRS 335... <n | Aaa SRO Dw ao ila pais oa ave wenn aseaweua gear eases a aaee eae 
Winter Crookneck........ eet eee Cartan ail i tal ciwia ct dial ninitaia ald afcinl <'clelela\s/sialsiai<ia\daln'a\cida' v'ufs'e' o's 5 

UGAR CANE—See page 42. 
(EE TR RE ae So es ee er (per bu., $4.00).... 
CARES) LAS TRETND PARAS Sa Eee A (per bu.. $4.00).... 
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SUNFLOWER—See page 42. Pkt. Oz. 20z. 4 Lb. Lb. 
harge sVUSSIAN ss . 62. = Paso seie a ofeiaseeieete ey oiolelgndece depiseer ai ceu eee en ne (er bu., $2.00).... 5 10 15 20 35 

TOBACCO—See pages 42-43. 
Sterlingsca2 sae. 2 Macks cite see ee eRe Ane See AS OS 3 ete pais ic los aroma ve Tovatore ohatore a) erate eta eartae 5 25 40 165) 2 50 
LETS AUR GIE AS SSeS OANA SAA AA tet CEA RO AOE DANA Sa Aetsaie Hohe aAdoad Axa Hee Bean ASt 5 20 35 60: 208 
VI OSCOT Fo) 8 2) MIRE oie oie ae ok a GIES le DUR RE Sem h sei ae Ae DEE ite ERE ERER Te biok EM Ramee ioe 5 25 40 med 2 50 
Sweet Oromo s: sicy ihe 5 lle teva tt 5 1e ei ererele ate Sie eee eels RE EM Ree DRE RIG TRO e Cheer ee eee 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Bradley Broadmbeat se cscc cee. se aceeee sch eecee Petes REG Ee acim bisa es Se IE Eee 5 20 35 60 200 
Persian (ROSE a s..c sleeeere eee e eines eek Meee wees Ld ile tate Seine aia doses & Geet reise fate Rebite bien Ee 5 20 35 60 2 00: 
BIS aan ay) Arc (hiavars aynioie cis siete so’ onie'b 0 elo aio lei elo oselelete ore lolelafelsterepofetetacinsersieiare Mee am ree ee mime gaaiae 5 20 35 60 2 00 
@onnecticut Seed deat. io seeds 2h cen ies oe Sacer clei ciskiot cc Wipsicsetnite Meare cee mis atc epee 5 20 35 60 200 
PAV ATI ovaries e Mee cieie ccs ate tava to alate hosale te ereiaia latalose falele eiatotetelatavelototeletiets Met cree ioe eiioe MER eis Roma 5 25 40 75 2 50 

TOMATO—See pages 43-45. 
Atlantie Prize. earliest medium-sized tomato—See Supplement... .. ................. 5 30 55 1 00 3 00 
Early Michigan—See SHY OE DOO S eats ONE GOO DUAL GUO Oot OO 40S poadadsn amcubmonbene se 5 30 55 1 00 3 00 
Hany. CONGUCKOL Y acrecs gas oiiek ly a8 see tare tatele Ievete y= he gare elere NALIN eRaieietetererianere Taner 5 20 35 60 2006 

. M. Ferry & Co’s Optimus, the handsomest and best. Introduced by ourselves... 5 25 40 i 2 50 
Wavorits A 50, th Ep ee Pe SOE EH oOo Beco GT EAGe Conia ee oan She eS oe 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Royal Red, new—See Supplement........ceeceeeeeee. LSo a Leese eie RSLS EG Se Re RE oe eMC e Ere 10 30 5b = 1700 3x00 
Stone; new—See Supplement ) 5842 f5 5 tos tena s ae ees aes ble ee ee ee niet bee oe ee eR 10 30 55 1 00 3 00 
Ignotum, original stock greatly improved—See Supplement.......... ............ 5 25 40 75 2 50 
Trophy: .evtra selected 2 ics Ged eile ne as hoe ree ASE OA ee Le TE Ee Se ERE 5 25 40 75 2 50 
Werlection. en secs aoe SAE ERO, LAER Rea Sea Seree esd Waisiaiees AC om OSCE ORS e enn eee 5 20 35 60 2 00 
IMC ED Sane ices el 2, Eig asic Ake FE ed een SACRO dee ee eR Ra Oee ama R Cee mee SeeeeateeeneD 20 35 60 200 
Essex Early Le 7 0) he eens Aerie ana rOr tor SO Seis eerie Seo kaha iac tomcat sere acs = 5 20 35 60 2 00: 
Beauty—See Supplement.... .......-.. Hhisra anc eias ers gael ael Versio atone See Shh oeteg no eseeeamrae 5 20 35 60 2 00 
DwarfyCh am plone aiv.vie ms Date shloloee ceive nites oie a caisie Oe ARI elalsiorsiehovee ice aie sneer eae ieee 5 30 55 100 300 
CincinnathPurple; venyclargem.0 © ees es the eioer save Serle ot ee ao ke re ER 5 20 35 60 200 
Turners Eby brid, OF WEUK Ad OF. cies 2 acs sites alone w Cree ieietele nie Gieisi sab eee ee ee 5 30 55 100 300 
Goldeny@ucentvernylocawlijulland (Gesinaoleer eee eee eee ee eee eee eee oa ete meee 5 30 55 1 00 3 00 
WihiterApple oe OfmltLe Oestwn /LOVOT Ree asec sieee seco eee ee eee aria ee eee eee 5 40 75 125 4006 
1 ELSEENG) SIE Goat oer eA Gaeta at at Dee or Ait Piet mg A eh ae tne Domes 5 Eayeingaleinen oy ote ee 5 30 55 100- 300 
RediRear: SHA ped yeas crvayorcerccsakasveveicior)) ath Ak pe at ede Sher ets lalate ss Sh eres eee Senter Fre tre 5 30 Dole CO mre Oe 
Vell ower Plana erie tors cisternae onyorer tote PERCCUCTE SOT NaI Se Se Lae ee Sa ARE BTR OA See 5 30 55 1 00 3 00 
Redi@herry cs-GoNb en se cocmeeeraneese: PACKS GN sso oe” ee ee ae ee 5 25 40 75 2 50 
Wellows@ hernyacjacaey see ceeeee PF ESCT VCS 7 w crasctne sia cts cio eke Mee ee ee eee 5 25 40 75 2 50 
Husk Tomato; or, GroundiCherry ons. )) 2 eos Holy ua eenecie eee otce. Gee eee ae 5 25 40 75 2 50 

TURNIP—See pages 45-47. 
WHITE FLESHED SORTS. 

Extra Early Purple Top Milan, earliest and best for forcing.... ................. 5 10 15 25 75 
BW a Ge fH ead os GN Bie aloe ge ceo apc ek able vee tate SEN RTOS my Speed este op EI eae ee ee ee 5 10 15 20 50 
Harlyiw hite lat Dutch, Strap) Leaved en nso s aes bas ielek see Sate eee One 5 10 15 20 50 
D. M Ferry & Co’s Early Purple Top, Strap Leaved, improved. ................. 5 10 15 20 50 
Purple Toplwhites( Globe. 2 |. 2. snes cic vse cso vee Sie einen sande titi nie O's Wie SEE Ee eee 5 10 15 20 50: 
Cow Horn; orvibong yy Wilite 2 Nope sec cece erae ene moran ees Pict toes ae ae once Sie eee eee 5 10 15 .20 50: 
harsexwihitemNortollcier- ese ece een ee SMe NS eye ee yn iis ALTE eT eet areas os RICE eee cet ERNE 5 10 15 20 45. 
arse med: ToprNortolie.c.) a 1sbee eee ial oe eatel sc dla ehaeineie one ere ste A eS Re RSE ee eee Ee 5 10 15 20 50 
Pomieranean “Wihite” Globe. 3.20... fo sGaewa ce sec cc oath cee oe seer Cees ney fs ued ouyere RE 5 10 15 20 45, 
SweetuGerman 5M ok ees oe Sa ae ain Sore Te eS Eo Re EEC ee ee 5 10 15 20 50: 
SOVIET ROP te neces tte eras nee ete lagae uc nrals arahee er euse sti Ona Meine ees eee evans eye ris aha 5 10 15 20 45 

YELLOW FLESHED SORTS. 
MarocevAmber Glover ccte-c cece es Sosa gre nee ere oeIIen aierevoe ciele cheers pa sigieterec Med 10 15 20 50 
Orange Jelly, or Robertson’s Golden Ball................... 0.000 c cece eee eee 5 10 15 20 50: 
PurplesLop: Yellow. Aloerdeen #5003 sei em eer ole os nei elias) slg ere amtey leis tote oats aretsia epee teenies 5 10 15 20 50: 

RUTA BAGAS, OR SWEDES. 
Monarch, or Tankard Ruta Baga—See Supplement.............. 2c cece eee ce teen eee ee 5 10 15 26 75- 
American Purple Top, or Improved Long Island Ruta Baga, new—See eR SUNP Les 

ICGLO tats SOM Ee CR OMACSO Gee Der rer oa EIA IC OMC aaa wow aeis waar ite sue 10 15 20 60 
Yellow Swede, or Ruta 1342 hee We In ai DE SCR IG dite aia ee ONS nt Scan oo AA aa oma Wee me shes: 5 10 15 20 50 
Carter’s Imper ial Purple Top FRUCA) Bawa. cere e's «este os ce JeGitas. REE Paes Ce ee SEE OE BS 5 10 15 20 50: 
Laing’s Purple Top Ruta Baga, Strap Leaved ...................... 1... sete eee 5 10 15 20 60 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Improved Purple Toph Yellow Ruta Baga.................. 5 10 15 20 60 
Suttons Cham pion Ruta (parades Sita! (eres ree oe Ogee en eee eee 2 fees eee Bes ne 5 10 15 20 50 
Drummond?s Ruta Baga: oon ose wine ole laicys, ore slave eiciorewinvele letsiseacien sisieiels ceeeee Eee 5 10 15 20 60 
Shepherd's: Golden'(GlobetRuta Bawa. . 26a feos bee sae eie eee eae a ane een 5 10 15 20 60 
iRansholmiPRutan Bara) ss see eee aaa asses a eee Dae ee epee 8S oS isis ah SIE 5 10 15 20 50) 
Sweet Russian, or White Ruta Baga .................ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee 5 10 15 20 50 

SWEET HERBS—See page 48. 
PATTISC Hee eee): Sk Rew see PA Sv cy hn ot aetna eee pelea ncn: os Te ea 4 Sie alee ier 6c 5 10 15 25 90° 

TBE Lad mobster een ee cae mea Ao er ecg” epee Bes, SU Durie rr IRMaey Ey) Areas CA UNO ia fa a ER oe ly oi 5 30 55 1 00 3 00 

Basil iSiwieebs iin. vic Bake hat ot Je nce e bere Sek Ges Slider tnd COREE Reet or eee hE eee cere 5 15 25 40 J 50: 

HBO) 6:2 1 2x(c cee eee ar arta Se ene ATS ei a, Gea eae aR is ONE Nl yaa Bra I tee Meme R rs Caen oc 5 15 25 40 1 25 

Caraway, TOriSOWING Be sce etek MER ARSE e Lane RU Eee ES eee Teen cee oe eee Ren ene 5 10 15 25 75 

Caraway, LOr HavOrim goers coco Bo dn sree ne catete eis oe SIE Ee CET Caeser: Saoaton Ee ae 20 50 

Catnip wmakesian excellent, bee POStURe een ecient eee ee ee eee eee 5 40 75 125 400 

Coriander sfor/SOWwIne ss nce heat oes aera ieee ie noe a aia Te AE Eee SEC ME eee 5 10 15 25 75: 

Coriander, for mMavoriney cee eee eee eee bene e eee e eee ee cess egies sence ef Bic 20 50 

Dandelion; ‘improved Whick: Meaved e.st Out nce s foe te tee ee oe ore MEE nee 10 60 1 00 uh 75} 6 00- 

Dilleee 4 SvebvSerg rays aisse eco ssie, caw Vumiacevecabessuevareveleseheeieiadl oTe "seis accu is Bice lek eT erate TeLe ele CREE TPE een eae ce erat: 5 10 15 25 1 0 

Fennel, Sweet................. SOE ESO Ee IIE Pa ans ABD ADs DOE Madeeos Beato 5 10 15 25 1 00 

Horehound 22220 is chg soe ke eat hha Aes Pa nee beled OA RA ete Se eepie Nene e aA te on eee ee eee 5 30 5b) 1200) Sasr00: 

MEL Y'SSO Pie ccciz ersatete sais ce Stole eee o lele aie o Proweveseieeislevaranelnyoveie ars se ie ercietelers eres Hiei roietete tte Taree tis pereToe re S 30 55 1 00 3 00: 

AVENGED. Ss. Beisicn. Mek orcs oa ts owe oC eG Gan REE EEG uRE CoE pe cer CORE EEE EEE eer rte cectenee 5 20 35 60 1 %.- 

Marjoram Sweets iccccclat.s cers haters oreicle’c arses = ove rayeraaaves se eee Tue ater ote Steere olor one care races Seneca 5 15 25 40 1 50 

ROS CUIVAN Ypia tite cctevsislse eros uso bnve wie nreleiste stellt otetietetetel cis tieie ole chine e eine eT epeoe re Celso Rien ec eerie rence 5 40 75 125 400 

RULO SiS eieee) sions: Seles ays la Sse eteratavoreie erecting cise sinless teis ie CC EROS RECS eek er eee eee ere 5 15 25 40 1 50 

SafEro me. Gates des ais ee sole BEL GRA eters ve mterere le ferereiele Seterere lore te RNG Deve retain eer ORM TOE ee tne ne ene eiioeeee 5 15 25 40 12 

Sage, Broad@Mieahn.ascce-ecicnsc on ate tie erste: Brot ale nee De eT eee Ee OG Ee REE ERAS Sols 5 20 35 60 2 00° 

Savory; Summer... fbi ssi iges ee penis be eb eha sep opue nae see er et PE eer ERLE EE peer tE ame. 10 15 25 1 00 

MU ATAS Varco swe clos atsigitiaiets Wis ola ovata e alare chavo, sual varctele ei slsielsvaj sie are olocahey neieraiol state Vege ions erareree rats reeseara ears onstceste ps vale 5 30 55 1 00 3 00> 

Aah gon: -speodasod loss doco Odd6 00 900 CUD BT GO 6 OGoNdaTINODS 9b AOSIsES [SsnavOD GOH QooseSeade6 5 30 o5 1 00 3 00 

IWIOLMWOOG Leese sehicsnciee MEDIO IGOOO naCneOnOS. OC n0D0 Odoadagaddaosdodessodesd Andgec 5 25 40 5 2 

Lal 
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Wild Rice (Zizania aquatica). See page 40.... ee ey Sold out. 

FRUIT TREE SEEDS—See page 49. Oz. %Lb. Lb. Bu. 

JUTE SEET Sg ee oe ey RE, Se 2 eo a 10 2 60 8 00 

Cherry Stones, mahaleb...... Ha eRe bocce Bee One eee Ret M 2 245 h) Waele 10 20 45 

RCETY ISVOUCHS, SIGZEATE we ten nem g es cae cma ern cere ne ene cece cece tee 2 ep epee a 2 10 zy) 49 

tS A ee SOME ees Se ciaeisoigicin tp pele cla cs'ele: ale sees accvescs sss 4a 87), 60 1 75 

Ce SPE T cer et 0 ae SU Sn 10 20 50 

NEE SCN hoo eee oan ane peawcan Gea a sece san ss ste. 0. Mee sree rie oe wis fe swine bee ie Nahe se ae a3, 25 75 2 50 

FOREST TREE AND HEDGE SEEDS—See pages 49-50. 

EVERGREEN. Oz. 20z. % Lb. Lb. 

Mptae Witt A mipeican (thik OCCUICALOIS) .--2- =. woe ian ences ese seeensenectecsee nreeee 25 40 % 25 

Bate TWEE (CADICS CCITT) pooner one wo wo Seon secre cee coset nee oe Seder cee eeee 10 15 5 1 00 

Re Miesena ems Rca I IE Cg URIPERE OAR) ae rie nas Sein Oe now oi an ols Ho oie aie + oiciee wien ae So cee cle ees seen eee 40 5 1 25 400 

TE ESS PR SET ae RS ee eee Cee ae ae 20 35 60 1 % 

Te VP CEE OE ee 30 5D 1 00 3 00 

Spruce, Norway CAbies eXcelsd)......2.0+0-cccnceen sence n-ne cece ee mere e cece n eee et eee teen en eeee 15 25 40 1» 

DECIDUOUS. 

eee NRE ASAI IEE ANIENACCRIUD in ol lalel (a oie dail en oS 2.68 alm <ilni sg = aniee on tert ee ten ee ae ceinceses 10 15 20 60 

wD LEED DR ES GP Ee SD ee eee eee ee ee .10 15 20 6 

SODEL UN re (PBR 2 Sc nee Snes Se Ee AR a a i0 15 25 75 
eee ernie eager NA CACC MEGUIMO). - 25. <n 2 ec ccc oc see tee eee cae e conn eeeees 10 15 25 90 

Catalpa, hardy (Catalpa speciosa)......... .. Se C sO Bes eet ae ec) eee Sank eee eee 10 15 25 1 00 

ranean re eae eT aTPULE ICI oo oc ae no wc ieee oe os cn somos ease e en ace none tenes ccinees Mie Ay 25 40 1 25 

nAaaen Eel TEROEAC TURAN EAD PONT OLICE Yio ono Sas cin oon ao = Pee woe ee wees 2 ese onset ees Rae eee ec 10 15 25 1 00 

SDP PDE SITTay CS SEE a res 8) a a es 10 15 20 50 

OCHS EVEN GWEITODLILG PSCUGO-GACACIO) 0 occ cies oes = 25 tlades) int selsisoceecsee caer ease eas re: 10 15 20 50 

DoD Rete ES EP 2 ee Bret Swot Saree 5 .20 35 60 200 
VRE TGR IESS ESRI ere el aran os a)s,cis io" sie la wisie's aise e's sis bie Se os SRC AIOE SOR SO eS. ee 20 35 60 2 00 

BIRD SEEDS—£ee page 51. 

CATA ame cia leiee asic _acigtudliond pS rut CORE OUI AOE OE IE a REC n Tee aI Oyen aaa ar .3 lbs. by mail, postpaid, 50c. 20 

eae ees Boone dab in 1h incense acs edesas oe oeet teers aa “< Be. 2 
ae Ae eee eee at atolcitaiavs13) 5, o/aoicla. ain\s\aairinis asie s’elie kiss o's vo Sieebet sous eepieec ose 3 50c. 20 

ete re age ee eyo) es) ok eh eG aie Soe ae eine vic o/s ot Swiss aide yas abate ot baig- dnadeees, aocuas’ 40 

NS Cf ree rer eS ya a Sahai ai Sisiara os A ais Sis boc s widiala Sela Sie oF Sesh wha dres.t « 3 lbs. by mail, postpaid, 50c 20 

ARCTIC Rete eiaicelo sie Ciowia seis 2 2 ors eae ea eee eat ere ce fo) aiavnls alae EIE eS oe dione cuba olsitisia Se eure a Re Sau Saee es ce 49 

GHUIRE. TPDEO® .cacssn0. Banca donede Sauces | SED AUE © Oe SRC ear ene re ah 50 

Maxed Bird SCO. sec uec. = sents Fe tae ete Nerd ee as Poh ee erat eiaclls cesses ikon _...3 lbs. by mail, postpaid, 50c. 20 

CLOVER SEEDS~—See page 50. Oz. 2:02. <b. Wb. 

SPICUNEANEIOOEAE OTOP ATE PRC oo cic a sic's oe Swine d warp ssc Tad Seah asso ate ar per bushel, market price.... 

nitethrrign TREC) Ors TLE oe A ais Os OSE ICO Seo ea ee ea een ee + o a Ree ds é% = 

ANGIE, (Bie SH SLR fu oe ae eee OEE eee na per bushel of 60 Ibs.. $12.00....10 15 20 50 

Bakitara Ow eee ONeU CMELUOLUSUGLUG)).- > jas siaee a 6 ove sc Aveo obs ae telers ag Saw Jae jee weeeb) ee cede 10 15 20 60 

Garmin rela OF BcaAriob MiaHAN =<... 6.00. soap eanccedssescecscns per bushel of 60 Ibs., $10 00....10 5 20 50 

Sire: DFO Oo CEE Sic ASR A BOON: Eee a Sen ee a 60 2=* 18.00... 10 25 75 

Lucerne, or Alfalfa.......... 3 yO OO ROR SEBAORE: SDPO ee Tear ee ‘s GO) ae. 9.00....16 20 50 

GRASS SEEDS—See pages 50-51. 

Raa ea ea payee teint ea ei ahnia a's a aint cai araju’2'e winie © a"ole nose sido = <ieic,a nid’ one woe ace ~ cee 00 - per lb., 29¢.: per bu., market price. 

EC ARE GLASS tierce a cic rciere ss sa's 6 isis) Soe cia, vase, nie Soe ea wa dls 20a don oars eer coe . 15¢ of 14 lbs., 2 00 

8 Tere Le oS I a is 35e. = 4*° 2S 
** LERUEE CRILTIN ENTE 1G OGE | ga CO RAEI oer DAD COO Eee CEe eo 3s 49e. ; «ie rae 

aA AAO WOAH LSE ERE LOYD mc. 'et-tois) sa 2D aigleiaro/eete ais dae 'ewpa'dla Geeace Maewe ssces chess Rss NAR GY eme ~ 12 4 00 

NS aS eCCRENCK VA AN CY CLOG << «cr ald cinisic salons Sacsicsscdeesssee eee ee ens oe ss 45¢.: = 14 ‘ 1 75 

PU MPEIME ASAI TLS Sewer ae ere in ae ies scisetaisinis oceha male's sie cael ae Ae Da ewlgu oobi ods clea ess i 45C:= ay 25 3 50 

eS PAE EM aT SSE en eo RI clay nin esis nea) Cee sie eke ae ed Debi asic on'uaid ewes cena de a Shes 20 2 50 

Mom MNCS CNe Olt lH SHe DiI) GraSSi- ccs 4. < ds scisltc.caivsievgu sce anewaaecedetvesoteeeece  - SDC: = 24 4 00 

SUVEDE VRHEPL GiTE®.. -2eactnicodos eas BOG eae ee ae ee eam nan ee ne =<) -2356¢;< zh ee 2 50 

SE LOPES Sosgas he al SE A ee ee os ar Oe 48 ‘ 1 3 

UM PASM SMITE S Cea srs sb b vd a Sunes CoS én sds e te Fata ain Siar Petes cele ere 256.5 s 50 12 

Re etatiarte OF GOIGCH. a. cece ccacctecccsscs SSH On DRE OM OG Ge NES PAI OR CE er ye oes 50 1 50 

Fine Mixed Lawn.......... TPA se we aieiarc olay aiste' aia eee Bie ee erste sc tise orale « hup's'S Srsie wiclsuas er P a0Cc= 20 4 00 

ements WINKONTTCCTETOY EGF MUCCUTC s «65 < sacs encoccenccvss cc ceuccccvacnaceucecs 50e 15 5 00 

MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS—<See page 51. 

Wanter Wheat, WMichizan Bronze. .. ......... c-.cccnceccee eee 3 lbs by mail, postpaid, 75c.; peck, 75c., per bu., $1 75 

2 SLE SEE a ee 3 “ § 75e.; per bu. of 48 Ibs., 1 50 

ws ID EE Ole LEU ESS ee ee Crop failed. 

PTE eo sie wine (clus s Sin'-)s S's'nn'= hv wemy a due nace evaree 3 - as Tess ** 56 2 00 
MEARE GE SUMBLOD Yo idence ne gc uceent cen ceveconce POSTE On eer a “s we 75C. 3 56 1% 

J 2 EDS 2 ESSE a 3 es i: 750. : 48 175 
Buckwheat, Japanese, very desirable.........0 0... cee cece neuen 3 =. ss wate. 48 1 50 

EE NNER aCe ere = Sh Since ncn ou. wins whines uo cow's catdpin ves ok ee per Ib., 25c.: 56 1 75 

ORS 2 See Se OCR ends ewe eta SS aie ira Senele a classe es a 256.3 “ 44 225 

pete voucnes, OF TATCH.... ..2- 252. 2.005. SSM gtel Siti ee selena 6 keaton Sah Gultaacn shes ee Set ” 60 30 
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